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Catholic’s killing increases tension 

Adams gains 
fresh meeting 
at Downing St 

By Martin Fletcher. Chief Ireland Correspondent 

GERRY ADAMS is to meet 
the Prime Minister at 
Dawning Street for the second 
rime today after the murder of 
another Roman Catholic in 
Ulster yesterday put further 
strain on the IRA ceasefire. 

The Sinn Fein president 
asked for rhe meeting to 
express his deep opposition to 
the new Anglo-Irish blueprint 
for Northern Ireland's future. 
But the killing of a fourth 
Catholic in three weeks by 
loyalist death squads has lent 
it extra urgency. 

In a separate development, 
former Tory ministers con¬ 
firmed yesterday that they had 
shared the worries of Ray 
Seitz, the former US ambassa¬ 
dor to London, that intelli¬ 
gence material sent to the 
White House in the early 
1990s was leaked to the IRA. 
But they insisted nothing 
threatening national security 
had been compromised. 

Police found the latest vic¬ 
tim of loyalist violence behind 
the Fairhill youth club in the 
nationalist town of Maghera. 
in Coumy Londonderry, yes¬ 
terday. after receiving an 
anonymous call during the 
night. 

He was identified as FerE.il 
“Rick” McCusker, 2S. a build¬ 
ing worker who had just 
returned from living in Ameri¬ 
ca. It is believed he was 
confronted by his attackers at 
around 120am as he walked 
home from a pub. taken 
behind the club and shot in the 
head. He died in the shadow 
of a Catholic church. Resi¬ 
dents heard a car screech 
away. 

In a statement claiming 
responsibility, the renegade 
Loyalist Volunteer Force said 
the man was 'a known repub¬ 
lican who is engaged in an 
arms shipment from Ameri¬ 
ca". It warned of more attacks. 

Dewar warning 
over infighting 

There was government alarm 
about attempts to drive a 
wedge between Gordon 
Brown and Tony Blair. 

Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
Secretary, said the relation¬ 
ship between the Prime Min¬ 
ister and the Chancellor was 
“the rock on which this Gov¬ 
ernment stands", suggesting 
that undermining it could be 
highly damaging-Page 2 
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Adams: sees blueprint 
as “serious mistake” 

saying: This is not the last" 
Sinn Fein and friends of Mr 
McCusker insisted he had no 
connection to the republican 
movement. 

Sinn Fein's Martin 
McGuinness. the local MP. 
said loyalists were using ter¬ 
ror against the nationalist 
community to force it to accept 
less than it was entitled to at 
the Stormont peace talks. 

David Ervine. the leader of 
the loyalist Progressive Union¬ 
ist Party, condemned the kill¬ 
ing as an attempt to 
destabilise the peace process 
and wreck the IRA ceasefire. 
Ken Maginnis, rhe Ulster 
Unionist Party's security 
spokesman, said the killing 
helped no one. 

The LVF. which opposes the 
peace process, has lulled three 
other Catholics and injured a 
dozen since its leader. Billy 
Wright, was murdered by 
republicans in the Maze pris¬ 
on on December 27. Elements 
of the paramilitary Ulster 
Defence Association, which 
has polirica] representatives at 
the Stormont peace talks, are 
suspected of helping the LVF. 

Each murder has increased 
pressure un the IRA to break 
its ceasefire and retaliate. The 

latest killing came as Sinn 
Fein formally rejected the new 
blueprint, which was unveiled 
by the two governments last 
Monday. The organisation 
warned of “grave disquiet and 
enormous anger" in republi¬ 
can ranks. 

A Sinn Fein spokesman said 
Mr Adams had requested the 
meeting with Mr Blair a week 
ago to argue that the blueprint 
was a serious mistake that had 
to be rectified. He and Mr 
McGuinness would explain 
that nationalists saw it as a 
retreat from the Government's 
earlier settlement plans, and a 
reward for Unionist intransi¬ 
gence and loyalist violence. 

The document envisages 
Ireland's continued partition 
and does not guarantee the 
strong, dynamic cross-border 
body demanded by national¬ 
ists. It entails Dublin renounc¬ 
ing its territorial claim to the 
north, and incorporates the 
Unionists' "Council of the 
British Isles" idea which na¬ 
tionalists consider a ploy to 
dilute the cross-border body. 

The Prime Minister's 
spokesman said Mr Adams's 
visit to Dawning Street today 
should be seen as “part of the 
ongoing discussions between 
the Prime Minister and those 
involved in the talks process." 

Mr McGuinness insisted 
that Sinn Fein would stay in 
the Stormont peace talks to 
argue its case. 
□ The commanding officer of 
paratroopers who shot dead 13 
Catholic demonstrators on 
Bloody Sunday 26 years ago, 
told Channel 4 Mr Blair 
should not apologise for the 
killings. Lt Col Derek Wilford 
said the blame lay with politi¬ 
cians who ordered them into 
the city. 

White House leaks, page 2 
Leading article, page 21 
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An Orient-inspired dress by Alexander McQueen at the British designer’s third 
Parisian haute couture show for Givenchy since he took over in 1996. 

Iraq calls on lm for holy war 
From MichaelTheoikhilou 

in Nicosia 

IRAQ has ordered the training 
of one million people in prepa¬ 
ration for a jihad or holy war 
to be launched if trade sanc¬ 
tions are not lifted against 
Baghdad. 

The order is pan of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein's at- 
remprs to rally Arab support 
in his confrontation with the 
tinned Nations over weapons 
inspections. The Iraqi leader 
also ordered a mobilisation of 
all volunteers capable of carry¬ 
ing weapons lo prepare for 
possible military action by 
.America. This follows his 
threat io end co-operation with 
weapons inspectors unless 
sanctions are lifted within four 

months. As he issued the 
order. Britain's HMS Invinci¬ 
ble was parsing Through the 
Suez Canal on is way ro the 
Gulf to bolster rhe powerful 
seaborne American force al¬ 
ready in place. 

Richard Butler, the UN's 
chief weapons inspector, is 
due in Baghdad this morning 
for critical talks aimed a* 
defusing the crisis. He wants 
to persuade Iraq to allow 
access to ai! sites and io stop 
attempting to dictate the cam- 
position of inspection teams. 

In a defiant speech at the 
weekend to mark the seventh 
anniversary of the beginning 
nf the Gulf War Lha: liberated 
Kuwait from Iraqi occupation. 
Saddam gave me UN’ until 
May 20 to lift sanctions. If thev 

did not do so. he would carry’ 
out a demand from the Iraqi 
Parliament to end the arms 
inspections. 

Bur diplomats in Baghdad 
said Mr Butler, the Australian 
head of the UN special cam- 
mission il'n scorn j could yet 
relieve the tension. In an 
attempt to lessen Iraqi hostil¬ 
ity to UN reams which it 
claims are dominated by 
American and British mem¬ 
bers. France. Russia and Chi¬ 
na have offered to increase 
their participation in Unscum. 
.Mr Butler promised lo listen 
to Iraqi grievances “so their 
legitimate concerns of dignity 
and sovereignty can be attend¬ 
ed to". He may also hold out 
the carrot of closing Iraq's 
nuciear file if Baghdad agrees 

to open numerous sites, in¬ 
cluding presidential palaces, 
to inspectors. 

Grave suspicions remain on 
Saddam's other arms pro¬ 
grammes. There were further 
reports yesterday that prison¬ 
ers had been tied ro stakes and 
bombarded with biological 
and chemical weapons. Iran¬ 
ian prisoners of war were said 
to have been killed by bacteria 
from a .shell detonated near by 
and others were reportedly 
exposed to anthrax sprayed 
into a chamber while doctors 
watched from behind a glass 
screen. Two British-trained 
scientists are thoughr to be 
leading figures in the 
programme. 

Iraq envoy killed, page 10 

Hyundai project 
boosts builder 

The housebuilder Wilson 
Connolly stands to make a 
£210 million profit on the back 
of the millions of pounds of 
government aid that persuad¬ 
ed Hyundai to build its £2 
billion microchip plant in 
Scotland. 

However. Hyundai has 
now shelved its plans for two 
factories because nf (he eco¬ 
nomic turmoil afflicting 
South-East Asia-Page 48 

Singapore blow 
Seagate Technology. an 
American computer disk- 
drive maker, is dismissing 
1.800 Singapore employees, 
casting doubt on the state's 
boast that it would be largely 
unaffected by Asia's economic 
storms-— Pages 14. 21 
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FORGET hut toddies: the bevr remedy for 
a cold is a cup of coffee accnrdir.s to 
psychologists a: the University of Bristol. 
The drink “largely eliminated the effects 
of having a cold", they report after 
experiments involving f;:<u volunteers. 
Earlier trials with vodka had failed to 
show any beneficial effects on mood or 
performance. 

Dr Andrew Smith, director of the 
Health Psychology Research Unit, and 
colleagues tested rhe volunteers when 
they were healthy, rhen asked Lhem to 
come hack as wn as the}' causht a cold. 
•Vlnwsr half did. and were then tested 
again, hath before and after having a 
dnrk of either coffee, decaffeinated coffee, 
or fruit juice. 

The volunteers were asked to me their 
mood, using scales ranging, for example, 
from drowsy to alert, and from tense to 
calm. They then did two tests The first 
measured simple reaction limes by ask¬ 
ing them to press a burron as soon as a 
square appeared inside a box on a 
computer screen. The second showed five 
boxes on the screen. As squares then 
appeared in one. the volunteers had to 
press appropriate keys. 

A cold reduces alertness and degrades 
performance in the rests. But there is no 
measurable effect on memory. 

Cold victims and healthy controls were 
divided into three groups, and tested be¬ 
fore and after haring one of the three 
drinks. The results show that fruit juice 
had no beneficial effects at all on alertness 
or reaction time. Decaffeinated coffee did 
produce improvements in the tests, but 

not in mood. Ordinary coffee, drunk 
black or white, affected both test 
performance and mood, restoring the 
unwell to the figures they had recorded 
when healthy. Adding sugar made no 
difference. 

The results, reported in the Journal of 
Psychopharmacology. suggest that any 
hot drink may be helpful but for all-round 
effectiveness coffee is best. It is also 
possible that some of the benefits record¬ 
ed in those who drank “decaff" came 
from a belief that it was proper coffee. 

Some proprietary cold cures do contain 
caffeine, and the team says it would be in¬ 
teresting to rest caffeine in that form. 
They suggest that it increase: levels of the 
brain-signalling chemical noradrenaline, 
which is linked to alertness. 

The study was supported by a grant 
from the coffee industry. 
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Electronic 
voting 

planned 
in election 
shake-up 

By Valerie Elliott 
-WHITEHALL EDITOR 

ELECTRONIC and universal 
postal votes are being consid¬ 
ered by ministers in a shake- 
up of procedures that could 
end the tradition of the secret 
vote in the ballot box. 

A wide-ranging inquiry into 
voting arrangements has been 
ordered by Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary. 

The review will include the 
pros and cons of automated 
voting — already used in a 
number of American states — 
where voters pull down a lever 
instead of marking an X in 
pencil, and which automati¬ 
cally counts the votes. 

Moving elections from a 
Thursday to the weekend and 
using mobile polling stations 
will also be considered. 

The way people vote in 
British elections will be just 
one area for possible change to 
be examined by an all-parly 
working group to make voting 
easier and more attractive. 

The focus of the review will 
be on parliamentary elections 
but will also indude council, 
European and future elections 
for the Scottish Parliament 
and the Welsh Assembly. 

Many poiitidans hold a 
romantic view of the trip to the 
polling station on election day 
and the thrill of the late-night 
count but for many people, 
especially young first-time vot¬ 
ers. general and council elec¬ 
tions are a turn-off. 

George Howarth. junior 
Home Office Minister and 
diairman of the new all-party 
election working group, said 
last night “As many people as 
possible — especially young 
people — should take part in 
elections. I am very keen to do 
all that ! can to make this 
happen." 

He also believes young 
people should know more 
about government and the 
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Tensions divide Labour leadership 
THERE was growing alarm list 
nighi in the Government over 
attempts by allies of both men to 
drive a wedge between Tony Blair 
and Gordon Brown. Donald Dew¬ 
ar. the Scottish Secretary, said that 
the relationship between the Prime 
Minister and the Chancellor was 
“the rock on which this Government 
stands", suggesting that any at¬ 
tempt to undermine it could prove 
highly damaging. 

Mr Dewar strongly disputed 
allegations that Mr Blair indirectly 
rebuked Brown during last Thurs¬ 
day's Cabinet meeting and said 

Jill; Sherman and Philip Webster on sniping between rival camps in the Government 

there was no split between the two 
men. But Labour insiders were still 
saying yesterday that the Prime 
Minister believed that the Chancel¬ 
lor had been ill-advised to co¬ 
operate with die biography of him 
by Paul Routledge and that he had 
been damaged by it 

One source d aimed Mr Brown 
had “psychological flaws" while 
others said it was time far the 
Chancellor to stop "kidding him¬ 
self" about the leadership election 

more than three years ago. A Blair 
ally suggested ihat Mr Brown’s 
advisers had "allowed their egos fa 
run away with them". They also 
argued that Mr Brown’S decision to 
allow Nick Brown, the Chief Whip, 
io give two interviews fa Mr 
Routledge since the general election 
was a misjudgement. 

They believe that die publication 
of the book, which claims, that Mr 
Blair broke a pact not to stand 
against Mr Brown in the Labour 

leadership contest in 1994. has 
allowed the Chancellors enemies to 
aztack him over other issues, such as 
single-parent benefits and welfare 
reform. 

It was dear yesterday that rela¬ 
tions between Mr Blair and Gordon 
Brown have become increasingly 
strained by the attacks. William 
Hague, the Tory leader, seized on 
the tensions fa suggest thar Mr Blair 
was “at war" with the Chancellor. 
Mr .Blair's official spokesman insist¬ 

ed that the Prime Minister still had 
die. highest regard for Mr Brown 
and that his role in Government 
was very important. " People will tiy 
to drive a wedge between Tony Blair 
and Gordon Brown but they will 
fail," he said. 

But confidants of Mr Blair said 
that that it was time for Mr Brown 
to “grow up" and concentrate on his 
role. They say that he has been 
damaged by die episode and they 
have accused him of relying too 

modi on personal -advisers who 
spend too much time promoting 
fum as a political personality. \ 

One senior supporter of Mr Blair 
said that. Charlie Whelan, Mr 
Brown* press secptaiy, and. Ed 
Balls, Ms economic, adviser.; had 
allowed “their egos to run-away 
with them.’" v. V 

The ferocity of the privafebnefing 
from the Blair camp suggest? that 
the Prime Minister himself may be 
losing patience over recent events. 
Mr Blair’s decision to take charge of 
the welfare review is also being seen 
as a snub to Mr Brown, 

Thatcher 
row halts 
a degree 
for Blair 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR was denied one 
of this year’s honorary degrees 
at Oxford University because 
of an agreement more than a 
decade ago nor fa make 
awards to serving politicians. 

Oxford's tradition of hon¬ 
ouring graduates who become 
Prime Minister was suspend¬ 
ed after controversy over a 
proposal to give Margaret 
Thatcher a degree in I9S5. 
Dons voted against, in protest 
at higher-education cuts. 

Although not binding on 
future selections, guidelines 
adopted a fter the row suggest¬ 
ed that the only way to spare 
the university further embar¬ 
rassment was to rule out high- 
profile politicians. Since then, 
only foreign politicians have 
received honorary degrees. 

The proposal to honour Mr 
Blair came as the Government 
began fa consider whether to 
continue paying tuition fees to 
Oxbridge colleges. Even some 
of his supporters were con¬ 
cerned that the offer of an 
award mighi have been inter¬ 
preted as an attempt to influ¬ 
ence the decision. 

Successful nominations for 
this June include Sir Michael 
Atiyah. Master of Trinity Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge; the writer 
Margaret Atwood: the former 
Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem: and 
Neil McGregor, director of the 
National Gallery. Mr Blair's 
office declined to comment 

Leading article, page 21 

Major’s ministers 
shared envoy’s fear 

of leaks to IRA 
By Michael Binyon, Martin Fletcher and Jill Sherman 

MINISTERS in John Major’s 
Government shared the wor¬ 
ries of the former US ambas¬ 
sador fa London that secrets 
sent to the White House were 
leaked to the IRA. senior 
British and American sources 
said yesterday. But they 
claimed that nothing threaten¬ 
ing national security had been 
compromised. 

Government officials yester¬ 
day played down the allega¬ 
tions, made in a book to be 
published by Raymond Seitz, 
the former ambassador, that 
the White House leaked Brit¬ 
ish secrets to Gerry Adams 
and Sinn Fein. But one former 
minister said that the Major 
Government made sure that 
nothing other than general 
information couid have been 
handed on. “We were on our 
guard the moment Jean Ken¬ 
nedy Smith was appointed 
ambassador to Dublin." 

A White House spokeswom¬ 
an said yesterday: “We don’t 
comment on intelligence mat¬ 
ters but the President has full, 
faith and confidence in Am¬ 
bassador Jean Kennedy 
Smith." 

Mr Seitz, a popular ambas¬ 
sador who was replaced in 
1994. was caught in the middle 
of a furious row between 
Washington and London 
when President Clinton unex¬ 
pectedly granted Mr Adams a 
visa to die United States in 
1994. overruling objections 
from Mr Seitz and the State 

Department In his book Mr 
Seitz also alleges that Mrs 
Smith became a "promotion 
agent" for Mr Adams. Hesays 
the sister of Senator -Edward 
Kennedy was distrusted by 
her own staff in Dublin and 
penalised them for their dis¬ 
sent. “Too shallow to under¬ 
stand the past and too naive to 
anticipate the future, she was 
an ardent IRA apologist." 

Officials admitted there 
were suspicions that some 
British intelligence assess¬ 
ments given to Washington 
were finding their way to die 
IRA. They suspected that Nan¬ 
cy Soderberg and Tony Lake 
at the National Security Coun¬ 
cil were passing on informa¬ 
tion but did not believe the 
White House had ever .given 
any high-grade intelligence to 
the republicans or had detib- 

•Rish eyS :! 
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Soderbefg: suspected of 
passing on secrets 

eratriy passed on' sensitive 
information to assist their 
cause. 

"Theremay have been times 
when they used information to 
put pressure on Sinn Fein to 
stop them from lying or doing 
the wrong thing," said one 
well-placed British source. 
"That doesn't mean to say stuff 
being handed aver went into 
the pocket of the IRA." Infor¬ 
mation appeared to come out 
informally in telephone con¬ 
versations and gossip. 

One American official said 
there could have been some 
loose talk by ill-informed ju¬ 
nior White House employees, 
or by US diplomats in Dublin 
who received copies of cables 
sent to Washington by the 
London embassy. 

Mr Seitz, who was highly 
respected by Whitehall and by 
Britain's intelligence services, 
would have bean fully aware 
that indiscreet passing of clas¬ 
sified information to Sinn Fein 
could have exposed the 
sourcing of the intelligence. 

Although the Americans 
have trial fa separate Sinn 
Fein from the IRA, govern¬ 
ment ministers and tin: sec¬ 
urity sendees MIS and MI6 
have always maintained that 
Sinn Fein and the IRA are 
inextricably linked. If the intel¬ 
ligence services suspected a 
Irak to Mr Adams, they would 
undoubtedly have recom¬ 
mended direful filleting of 
intelligence about the IRA. 
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Seitz: first career diplomat in 200 years to be appointed Ambassador to London 

Man who raised hackles 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

We heard you wanted... 

RAYMOND SEITZ was so 
popular in Britain, where he 
served as American ambassa¬ 
dor, that John Major took toe 
unusual step of urging Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to keep hiirfbn 
when he came to office. 

But within the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration Mr Seitz was 
deeply unpopular. And few 
American ambassadors have 
left office until such contempt 
for the administration they 
represented as Mr .'Seitz did 
over the sensitive question of 
Ireland. ~ 
. Mr Seitz was the first career 
diplomat m 200 years to be 
appointed Ambassador to 
London, normally a post re¬ 
served. for friends of toe 
President or generous con¬ 
tributors to his election cam¬ 

paign. He bad served in 
Britain and was known for 
his charm, social sophistica¬ 
tion and knowledge of British 
politics. 

Tlfe change of Administra¬ 
tion was a problem for both 
London and Washington. Mr 
Seitz did his best to smooth 
the diplomatic ripples caused 
by tile Clinton Administra¬ 
tion's suspicions that the Con¬ 
servatives had. helped die 
Bush campaign. Mr Clinton 
clearly wanted his own man 
in London; this led diplomats 
to drop heavy hints in Wash¬ 
ington that Anglo-American 
relations would be strength¬ 
ened by retaining Mr Seitz. 

Mr Clinton did so, but 
relations with his embassy 
became strained. 

He provoked rare coo- 
trovery in Britain with his - 
leaving address, In which he 
suggested that Britain was 
more value to America as an 
aHy at die fieart Wffie'Eim^" 
pean Union than as a country 
standing detached from it ■ 

After leaving the Foreign 
Service, he stayed on in 
London: toe ostensible “diplo¬ 
matic" reason bring the diffi¬ 
culty of arranging the return 
to America ofhis dogs. In fact 
he was determined to make 
the most of his wide circle of 
friends he had entertained so 
elegantly at Winfield House, 
the offioal ambassador's resi¬ 
dence in "Regent's Park. He 
has since settled in London 
and sits on the boards of 
several businesses 

Rowntree 
gives cash 
to Tory 

left wing 
A political foundation that 
gave millions to Labour is 
to donate £200,000 to the 
Conservative Mainstream 
group sri up'by Kenneth 
Clarke and Michael 
Hradtine to combat Tbry 

■EuroSceptitism, The Jo¬ 
seph Rowntree . Reform 
Trust said it feared that 
Labour’s landslide victory 
was unhealthy for demoo- 
racy and it wanted to' help 
the Tories to become a 
more effective Opposition. 
Tony Flower, for the trust, 
said: “It is purely to sup¬ 
port a pluralistic demo¬ 
cratic process-? The money 
will be paid in instalments 
over four years. 

Selling Labour 
Tony Blair is considering 
appointing a Labour Party 
chairman to spearhead 
political campaigning in 
the run-up to the next 
election. Whoever is ap- 

. pointed will take charge of 
party recruitment as well 
as "selling" government 
policy to toe media. 

Jail for bribes 
MPs caught taking bribes 
will face up to seven years 
in prison under proposals 
to be confirmed this week 
by Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary. The new system 
of penalties for corruption 
would also extend to those 
who offer MPs cash for 
political favours. 

Pollution rises 
Air quality has deteriorat¬ 
ed at many monitoring 
sites around the country, 
despite improvements in 
anti-pollution technol¬ 
ogies. Levels of soot partio' 
ulates, mainly from diesel 
engines, rose at IS sites last 
year, according to Friends 
of the Earth. 

Inquiry dash 
French crash investigators 
dismissed criticisms from 
the former Deputy Chief 
Constable of Greater. 
Manchester of the inquiry 
into 4he .death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales. John 
Stalker said the investiga¬ 
tion was a secretive "botch- 
up" mired in bureaucracy. 

Faking charge 
A British detective is being 
sent to St Helena to run the 
island's police force after 
complaints about poor 
standards and the jailing 
of a senior policeman for 
burglary. Inspector Alas- 
tair Gumming, 35, is a 
senior investigator with 
British Transport Police. 
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For more detailed advice, you can talk to a 

mortgage specialist at any Midland Bank branch. 
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Voting 
Continued from page I 
importance of voting and is to 
look for new ways to revamp 
citizenship lessons in schools 
to make politics and voting 
relevant to teenage voters. 

But his aim is to make 
voting easier for everyone and 
he would like to change the 
present system of compiling 
electoral registers. At present 
councils canvas households 
once a year and they must 
register voters by a certain 
date. Mr Howarth wants to 
study the feasibility of a "roll¬ 
ing register” so that people 
could add their names to the 
fist at any time in the year. 

He also wants to make it 
easier far people away on 
holiday, on business, arid the 
sick and infirm to have a vote. 
He believes toe deadlines for 
registering for a postal or 
proxy vote are too rigid and 
that instead of having to 
register every autumn for a 
postal vole people should be 
able to make up their minds 
nearer the date of toe election. 

He is also particularly anx¬ 
ious to help the homeless — 
without a fixed address they 
are frequently unable to vote. 
One idea might be to allow the 
homeless to register in a 
particular constituency with¬ 
out supplying an address. 

There are also serious prob¬ 
lems faring many disabled 
people — wen if there are 
mobile polling stations, usual¬ 
ly in schools, few have 
facilities for wheelchair access. 

Mr Howarth hopes to test 
the ideas for reform in a series 
of focus groups. He is to report 
to Mr Straw within a year. 
The groups are to debate the 
pros and cons of moving from 
a "first-past-the-post" system. 

Ministers are not going to 
examine the question of elec¬ 
tion expenses or limits for 
candidates until they have 
received the report from Lord 
Neill, QG the public stan¬ 
dards watchdog, on the future 
of party political funding. 

THE 

THE 

FURTHER 
REDUCTIONS. 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS ON SOME OF THE 
FINEST MERCHANDISE IN THE WORLD. 

Personal shoppers only. Subject to availability. 

SALE OPENING HOURS: 
Today to Friday 30th January, normal Harrods opening hours. 

Last day Saturday-31st January, 9am to 7pm. 

Hamds ImL, Knightsbridgc; London SfVIX 7XL. Telephone 0171-7301234: 
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Surgeons 

home NEWS 3 
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RAYMONDS 

attack 
legal aid 
in implant 

case 
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ByNickNittiauu 
technology 

CORRESPONDENT 

. surgeons last night 
j^undied ananerv attack ona 
« 

SnMl who claims* siHconc 
brrastrniplnamadeh^^ 
uuwdL 

In to The Lord. 
gramoEUor, members of the 
f™1 As»oaaOon of Aesthet¬ 
ic 5**?° Surgeons warn him 
of the dangers erf pandering to 
junk science". The associ¬ 

ation tells Lord Irvine of L 
that there is no medical p.wl 
that sflicoue makes people OL 

It is urging the Lord Chan- 
°“*or to re-consider the deci¬ 
sion to allow Mary Bowler, 26. 
umned legal aid to see if she 
tan sue the manufacturers of 
the implant 

11 Bowler’ fr°«i North 
“ Walsham. NorfoBu-. daims 

that her baby daughter's 
chronic stomach cramps, 
severe skin problems and food 
allergies are a result of silicone 
poisoning. She had a single 
implant for medical reasons in 
January 1993 and breast-fed 
Danielle for three days after 
she was bom 21 months ago. 

Campaigners fighting to 
ban silicone breast implants 
welcomed the move and said 
other mothers had been in¬ 
spired to apply for legal aid 
alter making similar claims. 

But the letter from the 
surgeons, which is signed by 
Professor David Sharp of 
Bradford University and the 
president of the .association, 
along with four American and 
Canadian experts in the field, 
says; “It is appalling that the 
people responsible for this 
derision did not ask whether 
there is any evidence* There is 
no scientific evidence whatso¬ 
ever that silicone causes sys¬ 
temic disease in women who 
have had implants, nor that it 
causes problems with their 
babies." ..." 

About 5,000 women infirit- 
ain have breast implants every 
year, 3.000 of them with 
silicone gel implants. Up to 40 
per cent of operations came 
after a mastectomy and fire 
rest are cosmetic Previous 
studies have shown so far that 
no evidence of a link has bon 
found between * 
illness. 

Blake Clay with a forkful of broccoli — one of foe few foods he can eat without suffering an acute reaction. If adrenalin is not administered, he could die in minutes 

Boy allergic to nearly all food 
A BOY of four may have to live die 
rest of his life an broccoli, cauli¬ 
flower, chips, bread and bananas if 
doctors cannot find a cure for his 
chronic food allergies. 

Blake Clay is allergic to 95 per cent 
of foods, leaving him unable to eat 
any of the tilings that most children 
take for granted, inducting choco¬ 
lates, sweets, peanuts and milk 
prpdticts. Despite carrying out hun¬ 
dreds of tests on the boy, doctors at 
Nottingham City Hospital admit 
they are mystified by the case, which 
is one.ofihe severest in the country. 

Ihe condition is both inconvenient 
and dangerous. Exposure to prohibit¬ 
ed foods can lead to Slake suffering * 
an acute ^reaction., or anaphylactic - 
shock* jtfiidj.saHsai styefong of foe 
mbuth and throat. If adrenalm is pot 
administered quickly, the child can 

Doctors mystified by child’s rare condition, writes Peter Foster 

die within minutes. The stress of 
caring for such a vulnerable child 
was described yesterday by Blake's 
mother. Gall: “Sometimes it does 
seem like a battle, but we just take 
one day at a time. He can’t do things 
which other youngsters take for 
granted. 

“If there is a Christmas or birthday 
parry, Blake just has to stay at home. 
If he touched a sandwich or was 
splashed fay a drink, it could be 
lethal. I am a nervous wreck whenev¬ 
er he goes near the fridge. . .. 

“It is very difficult at times. On 
Christmas Eve, Blake said tome. ‘If I 

scared erf going on my own.’ It just 
made me ay." 

Mrs Clay and her husband, Mar¬ 
tin, realised their son had a problem 
when breast-feeding brought his face 
up in large red blisters. When the 
couple trial alternative milks without 
success, the scale of Blake's allergies 
became dear. 

He also suffers from epilepsy, 
asthma and eczema and his extreme¬ 
ly limited diet causes subsidiary 
problems with his growth and bones. 
“At the age of three his eyes starting 
filming over due to the aijergic 
reaction, and then we discovered he 

eat a piece of cheese. pll go to ,see.. had septic arthritis," Mrs. Clay said. 
Jesus, won? I?Wifiyou-eat a piece of: “Now we find out that he has a 
cheese as well. Mum, because I am problem with his hip, which is slowly 

disintegrating. His banes are wear¬ 
ing away. 

“All these other problems have 
been caused because he cannot eat 
properly. The worry is that when he 
goes into hospital in foe future he will 
be allergic to the medicine." 

Muriel Stevens, the chief executive 
of foe British Allergy Foundation, 
said: “Allergies can disable entire 
families. Parents are always having 
to watch children. They cannot be 
asked back to a friend 's house for tea 
in case of a reaction.' and often that 
means that brothers and sisters are 
also excluded." 

Blake'S case, though extremely 
rare, is not unique: according to Ms 
Stevens. She said there were cases 

where children had to be fed directly 
into their stomach via tubes. 

Alan Smyth, a consultant 
paediatrician at Nottingham City 
Hospital, where the child is bring 
treated, said cases such as Blake's 
were highly unusual. "He is likely to 
be stuck with his fundamental aller¬ 
gies indefinitely. But one would hope 
that he might be able to tolerate a 
wider group erf foods as he grows up 
and his immune system becomes less 
sensitive," he said. 

His diet of chips and broccoli does 
not provide the range of vitamins, 
minerals and nutrients he needs. Dr 
Smyth said: "Blake’s diet is supple¬ 
mented with a special drink which 
contains all foe elements of a bal¬ 
anced diet, including vitamins and 
minerals, without the proteins which 
cause anaphylactic reaction." 

Arrests 
hit gang 
at heart 

of heroin 
traffic 

By Stewaxt Tendict 

DRUG squad officers 
have broken a gang oper¬ 
ating a drugs "clearing 
house" that supplied her¬ 
oin worth £20 million a 
week across the country. 

After a series of raids 
across North London, 
police said yesterday that 
they believed the gang was 
at the centre of the heroin 
trade in Britain. Up to 
100 kilograms of heroin a 
week was passed on to 
smaller drug dealers. 

Detectives said that the 
drugs were smuggled 
from Turkey. The gang, 
which included many 
Turks, operated from a 
drugs "dealing house" in 
North London. 

Yesterday Detective 
Chief Inspector Jon Shat- 
ford. heading the opera¬ 
tion. said that the raids 
would severely disrupt the 
flow of heroin into Britain. 
"It is difficult to imagine a 
more significant seizure. 
We believe that all the 
heroin coming into this 
country goes to this gang 
in Ninth London which 
acts as a dealing house. 
Our operation has concen¬ 
trated on a major Turkish 
criminal network." 

The raids followed a 
surveillance operation 
fasting a year. Mr 
Shatfoid said: “We are still 
hunting more people from 
this gang. They are now 
like rats hying to jump off 
a sinking ship, trying to 
escape us." 

Last Thursday homes in 
North and East London 
were raided, and 15kg of 
heroin and cocaine worth 
about £25 million was 
found. Police also seized 
cash and firearms. 

Eight Turkish nationals 
have been remanded in 
custody by Enfield Magis¬ 
trates’ Court charged with 
conspiracy to supply 15kg 
of heroin and cocaine. 

Yesterday a 40-year-old 
Turkish man was arrested 
in a second, raid. Police 
found 10kg of heroin 
worth £2 million and 
£100.000 in cash. 

A STRICKEN fishing trawia- 
that lost power in Atlantic 
storms 210 miles off the Scot¬ 
tish coast was last night.being 
towed by another fishing boat 
through mountainous seas to¬ 
wards foe mainland. 

The six crewmen oq: the 
Audacious 2 were preparing 
to spend a second, sleepless 
night in total darkness, bof- 

, tered by 20ft waves and force-, 
fright winds.-But coastguards;.; 
"said fodr situation was no 

longer life^hreatening, pro¬ 
viding the tow-rope held. 

The 27-metre trawler had 
been drifting helplessly for 18 
hours in stormy seas 19 miles 
off Rockall, a rocky outcrop 
200 miles off foe Outer Hebri¬ 
des. At lunchtime yesterday a 
Norwegian fishing vessel,.. 
Aarsheim Senior, finally man¬ 
aged to attach a tawline. 
Earlier rescue attempts by The 
Grove, an Irish trawler, had 
failed because the ropes kept 
snapping. _ 

Last night the crippled 
trawler, which is registered in 
Buckie, Banffshire, was being 
towed at about three taiots 

Jr towards the port of Mallaig on 
■ the west coast of Scotland. A 

coastguard. spokesman said 
that unless the appalling wea¬ 
ther conditions improved the 

jauriicy couldtake up to three 
- days. . .■ » s. ■. 

■ A coastguaTO ^ spokesman 
saidyestoday afternoon: The 
Aarsheim Scnxor managed to 
get a tiny-line aboard ahffsO 
far it is holding and they are 
progressing • wSL-Tbor, esti¬ 
mated time of. arrival cannot 
be predicted because arfthe 
weather. ’ . V 

“They are going to foe Butt 
’ of Lewis first and assess what 
. to do once they get there. The 
weafoerfe stiff pretty horren¬ 
dous although rfS-pat as bad 
as last night" -"..v 

Clyde Coastguard worked 
closely with the Irish Marine 
Rescue station at Matin Head 
in Co Donegal to coordinate 
foe operation. '■ - ■■■/ r 

Audacious 2 sufierria com¬ 
plete brealcdawn-CHL Saturday 
when foe enane' room 
flooded. leaving foe boar with¬ 
out power and fighting. The 

skipper managed to send out a 
mayday that was picked up by 

; The Grave but then had to use 
stand-by radio batteries to 
maintain contact with other 
vessels in foe area. Nobody 
wasinjured. 

The Audacious 2 crew 
stemmed the flow of water and 
sealed off the engine room on 
Saturday and remained adrift 

, m the Atlanticwith The Grow 
and Ihc'Aarsheim Senior stay¬ 
ing near by in case of 
emergency. 

The Grove was said: to be 
accompanying both trawlers 
fast night as a precautionary 
measure but an RAF Sea King 
helicopter that had been 
scrambled to airlift foe crew 
returned to base. 

Meanwhile a New Zealand 
fisherman was missing pre¬ 
sumed dead last night after an 
unsuccessful air-sea search off 
tiie Butt of Lewis, in foe Outer 
Hebrides. Damon Woods, 25, 

‘ from Auckland, disappeared 
| on Friday after diving off a 
crab fishing boat, called Our 
Hotel, to try to free a fouled 
propeller. lifeboats, a rescue 
helicopter arid diving teams 
Med to find any trace of him. 

Also in difficulty was a 70 ft 
dive boat, Chalice, which had 

; a fouled propeller north of 
. JKSnkxhbervie. Four people 
were said to be on board. . . 

Child dies 
as dressing 
gown snags 
on his bunk 

By A Correspondent 

A BOY a§ed nine was found 
hanged with a dressing gown 
cord in his bedroom. It is 
thought that the cord may 
have become entangled on his 
bunk bed. 

Police said that the death of 
Dale Clough was bong treat¬ 
ed as accidental. An ambu¬ 
lance crew were called to his 
home in a block of flats at 
Plymouth, Devon, an Satur¬ 
day night, but they were 
unable to revive him. A family 
friend suffered leg injuries 
when he was knocked down 
by a car running to summon 
help. 

John Lynch, the boy's head 
teacher at High Street prima¬ 
ry school, said: “He was a 
lovely, good-natured bey, in 
many ways an. ideal pupfl. He 
was never in trouble and 
always sympathetic to the 
needs of others. He will be 
deeply missed." Pupils laid 
flowers at foe school where 
Dale was a member of the 
country dance team. 

Police said that the boy’s 
parents, Wayne and Karen, 
were distraught He bad a 
younger brother, seven, and 
twin sisters aged 5 months. 

S! ’ Sunderland signs up Romeo and Juliet 

EIGHT years after Pavarotti 
started the trend with Nessun 
dorma, classical music tes 
struck anothertmlikely chord 
with football fans. 

Sunderland supporters 
have become passionate, 
about Prokofiev's Romeo and 
Tuf/et, which bas repfaoedthe 

oldZCffrs anthem, foe closest 
foe dub used to come to 
dassScal appreciation. 

When foe red and whites 

tun ratio foe pitch fo®* 
to foe Dance of the Knights 
from . Art l Scene 2 of the 
Soviet composer's baBet-foe 
tearsinfcfantf.Q« 
»« be as plentiful as Paul 

jac at Italia 90. 

By Michael Ho rsnell 

century, but foe move from its 
Roker Park ground to foe 
“Stadium of light" has been 
accompanied by new senritiv- 
ides. Fans, who previously 
did not know, foe maestro’s 
lave jbr Three OrangesrSrom 
a brand of fruit, have been so 
r»lprn by the new anthem 
favourite of the dob drafrman. 
Bob Murray — that "focal 
record shops have reported 
tenfold increase _in .demand, 
for classical'music. 

John Foster, who nms foe 
public address system at foe 
Sound. saifo-When foe fans 
Scar Prokofiev they go mafo 
Itf* a veiy inovingjpiece <tf 

Culturevuftnre: a. 
Sunderland FC fan. 

aiiiwix w. _■ 
iropmes have eludedra* 

Nationwide J^ague fo®t 
sinn dob fora quarter of a 

so WdL When.weplayttfoe 
whole place seems to take oft 

combines ■ anticipation 

andesatement andmakes[foe 
hairs on the bade of your neck 
stand op. Z-Carrbekmged to 
Roker Park. It was time to 
move on. 

Joanna Howe, of Our Price 

record store in the city centre, 
said: “We have ordered extra 
copies. We didn't have' a due 
what they were on about at 
first — but we do now." 

Pavarotti's rendition of 
Nessun dorma from Puccini's 
Turandot — for the BBC’s 
World Cup coverage in 1990 
— exposed some soccer fans 
to opera music for the first 
time. It was followed by 
Beethoven’s Ode to Joy as foe 
music for foe BBC’s coverage 
of Euro 96 — despite criticism 
that it was a German fanfare. 

Old habits die hard, how¬ 
ever. A cult song celebrating 
the joys of eating meat pks at 
Oldham Athletic . football 
ground is sweepmg foe' ter¬ 
races and is threatening to 
become the people's choice as 
England** unofficial World 
Cup anfoem In France. 

You can 
never have 
too much 

Vogue 

Free with February Vogue 
36-page Catwalk Report on the 

trends about to break 

If it’s in Vogue, it’s in vogue 
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Dieters may do better by 
praying than weighing 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 19 1998^ 

RfCHl 

BY Ruth Gjedhiu, religion correspondent 

DIETING may be a sin. says a 
theological study. It suggest 
that people could find more 
happiness if they focused on 
spirituality rather than calo¬ 
riecounting, and might still 
lose weight as well. 

The study of the “theology of 
dieting”, by a former weight- 
loss consultant who is now- 
training for the Anglican 
priesthood, says that women 
have been forced to focus on 
food as part of their self- 
image. Lisa Batiye, married 
with four children, said that, 
even within the history of the 
Church, young women who 
died needlessly by fasting had 
been regarded as saints. 

She had the idea for her M A 
thesis in social and pastoral 
theology at Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity after working with 
groups of women trying to lose 
weight. The breakthrough 
came when a star pupil, who 
lost 2h stone, rhanked her at 
the end of a course, and 
returned ail the low-calorie 
products she had bought. The 
woman had achieved weight 
loss nor with the products, but 
through the group's support. 

“I began to be aware of how 

women were using food to 
meet other needs." she said. 
“Their body image was deter¬ 
mining the way they valued 
themselves. I realised there 
was a huge industry based on 
encouraging women to work 
on themselves and change 
their bodies, rather than en¬ 
couraging them to change the 
world around rhem. 

“There is a very strong sense 
among evangelical Christians 
that it is wrong, evil, to be faq 
that fat people must be very 
weak-willed; that they are 
sinful. I asked the question of 

whether we were created by 
God to be an average size, to 
be the ideal weight put out by 
Weight Watchers. If we were 
created in God’s image, and 
God is as multi-faceted as I 
believe, then we should expect 
there to be lots of different 
shapes and sizes of people. 
And if God created each of us 
to be a given size, it is 
conceivably possible that to 
diet could be against God’s 
will, and could be sinful.” 

Her study suggests that 
dieting is a “social disease" 
and the only effective cure is to 

SUMMING FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

Many slimming meals contravene EU laws soon to be 
implemented in Britain (Nick Nuflall writes}. A Food 
Commission survey of seven did: products found: 
□ Crunch and Slim bars provide 44 per cent of their 
calories from faL Only 30 per cent will be permitted. 
□ Both NutraStim and Thigh and Hip Slim have Hew¬ 
er than the 200 kcals per serving the law will require. 
□ Crunch and Slim, Slim-Fast ready-to-drmk and 
Campion all contain too little protein. 
□ Three of the seven products failed to provide ade¬ 
quate levels of vitamins and minerals 
□ Six of the products make claims about speed of or 
amount of weight loss, which will be forbidden. 

address the issue theological¬ 
ly. "I would like w see more 
women realising some of the 
things I have found out 
because it has liberated me 
from my concerns about bong 
overweight” She was not the 
so-called ideal weight “but I 
became happy somehow as 
soon as I understood it 
through Christian eyes”. 

She would like to see all 
men and women who believe 
themselves to be overweight 
get in touch with their spiritu¬ 
al sides and identify this with 
their physical bodies: “It 
would not necessarily make 
them thin, but their dieting 
problems would be over.7* • 

She cites the mystic St 
Catherine of Siena as an 
anorexic “It earned her tre¬ 
mendous regard for holiness. 
That persists now. We see how 
well people are regarded when 
they lose a lot of weight" 

The study is one of 4,000 
highlighted in a new database 
of contemporary theological 
research, to allow people in 
the pews to be in touch with 
developments in academia 
that might help them to devel¬ 
op their spirituality. 

Peter Hodgkinson, a sculptor, examines the boot oil a life-size model of his statue of footballing hero Sir Trim 
Finney, which he hopes will stand at the entrance to the nevrnational soccer museum in Preston. Lancashire 

The Daihatsu Move. Unique tail body design, driver's airbag, 

5 doors, side impact bars and 4 seats which fully recline to 

make a double bed. All this plus 53.3 miles per gallon, a 3 year 

unlimited mileage warranty as standard and £500 cash back. 

To take advantage of this great deal and fix a test drive, call 

FROM £139 PER MONTH" . 
(typical example - Daihatsu Move* £8,200 On The Road) 

On The Road 
Price 

Less £500 
Cash back Deposit** 

First’monthly 
_ payment”* 

£8.200 £7.700 ' . £1,500 . - £199 
Followed by 35 

monthly payments 
• Followed by 
final payment 

total amount 
payable ~ APR 

£139 £3.270 £9,834 | 15.4% 
-Examok- indudes a customer rash bade of f500 which ts signed over to the 
dealer. ** Your deposit is payable on completion of the finance agreement. 
***A £60 acceptance fee is included in the first payment The figures are. 

based on an agreed contract mileage of 6,000 miles pa. 

0800 618 618 now. £500 says you won't regret it. OVE 
CLEVER CARS from japan 

Pn« correct at time of going fo press and includes number plates, delivery and :> mewhs’ road fund licence Customer cash back offer available jnt/t 280/98 Fuel Economy. Urban <yde J*J 79mpqfeKUa urban cycle 
53 impQ/Combined cjde 46 03mpg Appucants (or credit musr be at least 18 and a UK resident Channel Sands and S’* cJ Jteil Credit facilities are provided, subiect to status, by trehcape Financial Services Ltd.’ 
NW5 House. City Road, Chester. CH99 3AN. Written quotations on request, a guarantor may be lequired. The APR win vary depending on the cast of the -.elude, deposit length ol agreement and agreed contract mileage 

Jf you exceed the agreed Contract mdeacje there will be an excess charge afEpper irole. Yol- will aho be liable to cay for any acodernal damage ra the vefwte or e»cess war & tear, with iegard to its age and mileage 

New laws 
to silence 
the road 
rowdies 

By Kevin Eason 

DRIVERS of cars equipped 
with high-powered sound 
equipment that thumps out 
music at deafening levels 
could face spot fines of up to 
£100 under an extension of 
noise pollution laws. 

The "boom boxes'*, fa¬ 
voured mainly by young driv¬ 
ers. cost as little as £100 but 
generate between 120 and 160 
decibels — 20 decibels more 
than tbe noisiest nightclub or 
a jet aircraft cn take-off ’ • 

Offenders have So Ear man¬ 
aged to slip through a loop¬ 
hole jn the Unv.;-Ept 
virorunental health - offiaitfts 
are unable to prevent' the 
noise because they cannot 
stop cars bn the movE. while 
police say there is no offence 
that allows them to force 
drivers to turn, the-music 
down or switch it off ' 
. Under new proposals to Be 
disclosed by ministers in the 
spring, police will be empow^ 
ered to .pull over tbe worst 
offenders and issue a fixed 
penalty notice, with an auto-: 
malic fine of between £60 and 
£100. But they are unlikely to 
go as far as France, where car 
stereos are limited to a maxi¬ 
mum 100 decibels, or 
Germany, which is consider¬ 
ing imposing a limit of 90 
decibels. . • ‘ ‘ 

Call to curb 
fees paid 
to televise 

big matches 
By Carol Midg ley 

THE Government is being .. 
urged to appoint a sports’ M 
broadcasting regulator to cap ™ 
the amount of money paid to 
televise Premier League foot¬ 
ball matches and other key 
sporting events. 

In a report published today. 
Demos, the independent 
think-tank, says the move 
would limit the “exorbitant" 
wages paid to sportsmen such 
as the footballer Alan Shearer 
— who earns £30.000 a week 
— and “give sport bade to the 
fens". 

Professor Julian Le Grand, 
from the London School of 
Economics, and Bill New, a 
researcher, said the sporting 
bodies had a monopoly that 
had been used to maximise 
profits to the detriment of fens. 
The, advent of satellite sports 
channels, mainly Sky Sport. A 
had put huge amounts of B 
funding into sports such as 
football, cricket and rugby but 
had -decreased the accessibilty 
of viewing to some fans. . 
v Professor Le Grand said the 
growing power of BSkyB. of 
which News International, the - 
subsidiary of the News Corpo¬ 
ration that owns The Tirne^ 
owns 40 per cent, had mas- . 
sh/dy increased the amounts 
charged by _ the sporting 7 
providers. ■ - - 
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Police turned out in force yesterday at a demonstration against a form in Witney, Oxfordshire, that breeds cats for vivisection. More than 350 activists turned up after the protest was advertised on the Internet 

Bill ‘will let privacy 
cases go to court’ 

Critics unite to praise 
Hughes masterpiece 

By Mark Henderson 

1i 

THE new collection of poems 
by Ted Hughes, dealing with 
his troubled relationship with 
Sylvia Hath, has confirmed 
the Poet Laureate's place as 
one of the great figures in 
English literature, leading 
British and Irish poets said 
yesterday. 

The critics, who first saw the 
new poems when The Times 
began serialising the work on 
Saturday, said that Hughes 
would be remembered as a 
poet in the class of Blake. 
Keats, Hardy and Auden. The 
new collection. Birthday Let¬ 
ters. ought also to rehabilitate 
his reputation among those 
who blamed him for Plath’s 
suicide in 1963, they said. 

The Irish poet Tom Paulin 
said the collection was one of 
the finest of the 20th century 
and an eloquent answer to his 
critics. “It will bolster his 
reputation as one of our most 
important poets.” he said yes¬ 
terday. “Along with Moor- 
town Elegies. I think it will be 
regarded as his most impor¬ 
tant work. 

“Hughes's admirers will 

feel that here is someone 
emerging from a tragic si¬ 
lence. It is definitive, and 1 
very much hope it will silence 
all his detractors. It's a knock¬ 
out volume, absolutely stag¬ 
gering.” 

Christopher Reid, a poet 
and Hughes's editor at Faber 
and Faber, said the Poet 
Laureate had produced “one 
of the gTeat works. He is the 
greatest English poet of this 
part of the centuiy.” he said. 

Fenton: praised quality 
of Hughes’s writing 

“Auden holds that position in 
the first half of the century, 
and in the second half Ted 
then takes over the role.” 

James Fenton, Professor of 
Poetry at Oxford University, 
said: “If you look at what he 
has done recently, there is the 
well-received translation of 
Ovid, as well as his very 
inieresring anthology of 
poems to learn by heart. He is 
working away at a tremen¬ 
dous rate and producing work 
of the highest quality, and this 
collection must add to his 
already high status. For most 
poets the feeling is. ‘Good on 
him.’" 

The collection would shed 
valuable light on Hughes’s 
relationship with Plath, 
Fenton said. “There is great 
excitement about this work, 
which has been kept so care¬ 
fully secret The content is 
obviously very interesting. 

“One or two poets have had 
the ambition for a long time to 
write a poem a pan of the 
interest of which would be 
content People would read 
that poem to find out what the 

information in it was. Hughes 
has succeeded in doing this. 

“Everybody is fascinated to 
see what he felt Content in 
itself doesn't guarantee the 
success of the poem, but 
content like this doesn't do 
much harm. What is striking 
is the intensity with which he 
still comes to the subject." 

Paulin added that he had 
been struck by the honesty 
and danger of the poems. “It’s 
got that tragic kind of feeling, 
like you're walkinga tightrope 
as you're reading all the 
poems. It is incredibly intense, 
there is a tremendous sense of 
risk and danger and impend¬ 
ing disaster. 

“The poems also have a 
visionary quality that remind 
me of Stanley Spencer. There 
is a mystical humanism about 
them. 

“There is a medieval quali¬ 
ty. a claustrophobia of Fate 
and destiny and being 
trapped, of chances having 
been missed. It has great 
authenticity.” 

Today's extracts, page 15 

Charges for 
pilot over 

getaway by 
Asil Nadir 

By Stewart Tf.n oler 

CRIM E CORRESPONDENT 

A PILOT was charged yester¬ 
day with helping Asil Nadir, 
former head of the Polly Peck 
empire, to jump bail and flee 
from £30 million fraud 
charges five years ago. 

Peter Dimond. 56, a self- 
employed businessman, is 
due to appear at Bow Street 
magistrates' court today. He 
is accused of perverting the 
course of justice “in relation to 
the rote he played in the 
removal of Asil Nadir from 
this country”. 

Mr Dimond, a former car 
dealer, who was formerly 
from PetCTsfield. Hampshire; 
but has been living in North¬ 
ern Cyprus, faces up to five 
years in jaQ if he is charged 
and convicted. 

Mr Nadir built up Polly 
Peck International from a 
small fruit trading business. It 
was one of Europe's biggest 
conglomerates until its col¬ 
lapse in 1990 with debts of 
£1J billion. Mr Nadir was on 
£35 million bail and awaiting 
trial on theft and false 
accounting charges when he 
fled Britain on May 4,1993. 

CONCERNS in the media 
about die creation of a privacy 
law were fuelled this weekend 
when a leading constitutional 
lawyer gave warning that 
people would use the courts 
rather than the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission to pursue 
grievances on the subject The 
concerns arise from the Hu¬ 
man Rights Bill whereby the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Plights is to be incorpo¬ 
rated into domestic law. 

Sir William Wade took issue 
with the Lord Chancellor's 
view that the courts would 
leave it to the commission to 
act as the main authority for 
dealing with privacy disputes. 
His comments, made to a con¬ 
ference of judges and lawyers 
held by Cambridge Universi¬ 
ty's Centre for Public Law, will 
further media fears that the 
Bill will lead to a privacy right 
being developed by the courts. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the 
Lord Chancellor, has said that 
the courts would “have only to 
intervene if self-regulation did 
not adequately secure compli¬ 
ance with the convention". But 
Sir William said: “It is easy to 
see that the ‘little man* may 
prefer to complain to the PCC 
and so save the expense of Kto law. But what of the 

r man. perhaps with the 

Frances Gibb 

reports on 

concerns 

about the impact 

of human rights 

legislation 

bigger reputation, who may 
wish to go to the court for the 
same of its more powerful 
remedies?” 

Others, such as David 
Pannick QC. a leading admin¬ 
istrative law silk, had suggest¬ 
ed that the courts would 
recognise that in all but the 
most extreme circumstances it 
was consistent to leave privacy 
questions to die relevant spe¬ 
cialist body. But Sir William 
said: “The PCC can neither 
issue injunctions nor award 
compensation. Nor can a 
number of other bodies to 
which similar arguments 
apply, such as the Broadcast¬ 
ing Standards Commission 
and the Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Authority”. 

Sir William’s paper ques¬ 
tioned whether — if a news¬ 

paper committed “an out¬ 
rageous invasion of privacy” 
— the European Court of 
Human Rights would accept a 
complaint to the PCC as the 
“effective remedy before a 
national authority" as re¬ 
quired under the convention. 

“If the victim went to the 
court in England and asserted 
his Artide Eight right to 
respect for privacy he could be 
awarded damages for the 
outrage and perhaps an in¬ 
junction to prohibit its repeti¬ 
tion,” he said. 

“The court’s armament is so 
manifestly superior to the 
PCC’s that the victim may 
naturally prefer to the court 
for legal remedies. 

"Only if the PCC can itself 
offer equally effective reme¬ 
dies by bringing pressure to 
bear on the offending news¬ 
paper is it likely to satisfy the 
European Court" This seem¬ 
ed far from being the case at 
present. Sir William said 

Sir William also said there 
needed to be clarification over 
die scope of the Bill. The 
Government had indicated 
that it could cover only public 
authorities or the public acts of 
bodies which have public and 
private sector functions. But 
Sir William says this will lead 
to illogicalities. 
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Parents urged to 
give more maths 
coaching at home 

mother on alert 
By Sisphen Farrell 

By John O’Leary, education editor ■ 

PARENTS will be given a key 
role in improving numeracy in 
an official blueprint to be 
published this week. A gov¬ 
ernment task force will call for 
a new partnership (between 
home and school to .meet 
ambitious targets. 

A six-month inquiry com¬ 
missioned by David Blunkeft. 
the Education and Employ¬ 
ment Secretary. Will bade a 
return to traditional teaching 
methods, with more teaching 
of the whale class, an empha¬ 
sis on multiplication tables 
and less use of calculators. 
Schools will be urged to spend 
an hour a day on numeracy, 
echoing the requirements for a 
sharper focus on literacy. 

Bur the ten-strong task force 
believes lhai more Involve¬ 
ment will be needed from 
parents if three quarters of ail 
H-year-olds are to meet their 
standard by 2002, as the 
Government has demanded. 
The millennium will herald a 
Numeracy Year, partly de¬ 

signed to raise adults* confi¬ 
dence with mathematics. 

Only 55 per cent of 11-year- 
olds reached level 4 of the 
national curriculum in last 
summer's tests, compared 
with more than 60 per cent for 
English. The task force, 
chaired by Professor David 
Reynolds of Newcastle Univ¬ 
ersity, believes that parents 
are more likely to help their 
children with reading than 
arithmetic. 

Guidelines will set out what 
children should leant at each 
age. giving parents and teach¬ 
ers a clearer idea of expected 
progression. The Govern¬ 
ment's response, expected in 
the spring, is likely to provide 
some money for family learn¬ 
ing programmes, as well as 
extra materials for schools. 

Professor Reynolds has 
emphasised that there is no 
magic formula for raising 
standards of mathematics, 
and recognises that English 
children tend to be weak at 

basic numeracy. England was 
in tin bottom third of 40 
countries in tests of nineyear- 
olds published last year. 

Ministers’ strategy wiU rest 
heavily on. the National 
Numeracy Project in more 
than 200 primary schools. In 
little more than a year, 40 per 
cent of schools have seen an 
improvement of at least 15 per 
cent in test results at 11. 

Schools are told in detail 
what each year group should 
be taught. Children spend at 
least 45 minutes a1 day on 
mathematics, with an empha¬ 
sis on basic numeracy and 
especially on mental arith¬ 
metic The use of calculators is 
limited to die final stage of 
primary education, most les¬ 
son time is spent with the class 
taught together and there is 
more homework. 

Anita Straker, the project's 
director, said die results had 
been “absolutely staggering" 
in many schools and almost 
all had shown improvement 

THE oldest woman in Brit¬ 
ain to grve birth told yester¬ 
day of the moment she fearitf 
that she was pregnant at the 
age of 60. 

Speaking at length for thie 
first time since the birth of 
her son Joe. two months ago, 
Elizabeth Buttle said that she 
had not taken any fertility 
drugs or hormone replace¬ 
ment therapy. She also toB 
the News of the World that 

. Mrs Battle’s son, 
two-month-old Joe 

the.'child's father, V "Peter 
Rawstrod; 58. left her when 
he discovered her real age. 
He has dace returned w Ms 
wifeVerai. ~' -. •_!. V 

M re Bunk, from CWmann. 
West Wales, who also has a 
teenage grandson, said, shfc 
first suspected her condition ; 
when she. developed'tMsitesd 
food cravings. She said: “X 
didn't fed ffl. l’just b^f a 
strange feeling. -I -started - 
craving-Manmte. mmtsauae 
and vinegar. • - .- -• . 

“rfotmgftra pregnancy test 
I thought to myself, Tm 
wastingmy time and money,T 
but when I did a second test 
the tefl-tale blue line again 
showed up, I thought ‘Oh 
yes. oh no ... oh dear.'** She 
kept her true age from, hospi¬ 
tal dooms, who assumed she 
was in her early 50s. 

She wiU bring up the baby 
a forte, but is likely to sell her 
farmhouse, which has no hot 
water or flush lavatory, after 
signing a deal with the News 
of the World for a six-figure 
sum. Elizabeth Buttle, who said the baby's father had left when he di^covemi her age 
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Lufthansa, in association wifo Thomas Cook's Flights Direct am , V 

delighted to announce that their "Winter Specials" offer tes. nowrbeen ~ 
extended into the New Year.This gives those of you who missed it, the 
chance to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity. 

Make a fresh start in 1998 and fly away to any of the ilO^cstinatfons - 
listed- and take a friend or partner with you at no extra cost. The two 
of you could spend the weekend waltzing in Vienna Tor only £278 
(min. stay Saturday night), or fine dancing in Chicago tor as Tittle as 

£536 (min. stay 5 nights). 

To book, simply call Thomas Cook’s specialist flights service - 

Flights Direct on 0870 75 00 141. Book now - this offer doses 
31 January 1998. ALL PRICES CHJOTED NOW INCLUDE ALL 

AIRPORT AND SECURITY TAXES and are for return flights for two 

people travelling together between now and 31 May 1998. (Outbound 
travel is not permitted 01-13 Aprt 1998.) And remember Lufthansa cannot 

accept booking enquiries diredly, as this special offer is only available 
through Flights Direct 
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I NEWS IN BRIEF | 

Pledge to 
preserve 
green belt 

Planstdbu3dufoirethanfr»jr 
uiflfioa new homes in the next 
25 years were defended by 
Nidi Raynsford, the Housing 
M nrister. ■ yesterday. Hedis- 
missed suggestions that the 
green belt was under threat 
He said on GMTVs Sunday 
Programme: “We believe that 
the green bdt is hugely impair*| 
tant and we will protect it? 
Mr Raynsford added that the 
estimated level of new build-: 
ing would be lower than in 
past decades. / 

Unholy enor 
Eigtdy years after Our tady. 
{ft Lowries Roman Gad&tfe 
Church in Ashby de la Zouch, 
Leicestershire, was bii^t Hhas 
found it was never property 
consecrated. The Bishop of 
Nottingham will consecrate 
thechurdbinext nfonth. 

A Ib-ycarpM youth has been 
charged with the minder of 
Betty Layward, 80, whe;died 
houra after ben^j muggerf in 
Stotef T^fewingfon, nbitht^t 
London- Tht teenager js ex¬ 
pected to . appear at Thames 
Youtii Court today. . 

Pdisbrifed kettle 
A mah.df57.has beepdharged 
with attempted . poisoning 
after- mercury was allegedly 
found in la staff kettie in the 
biofogyd^partmenttrfExeter 
University. A man is sdbed- 
nled to appear before Exeter 
magistrates next month. 

Town goes slow 
The ’ speed limit through 
Sandwich, Kent, is to be 
reduced to 20mpb from the 
end of Maadi. The pQoc 
scheme could be adopted in 
historic towniewres through^ 
oat - Britna- if it proves 
suceessfair ' 

Hill of-beans • 
Rowan Addnson , was ’ the 
highest-paid British actor last 
year, earning £1L25 xnfflkm. 
Most cuMd 'hom Beam The 
Ultimate Dataster Movie. He 
was the star and. producer, 
netting about 7 J5 per cent of its. 
£136 nulEontaking*. 

Schools 
reassured 
on charily 
tax breaks 

By John O'Leary * 
EDUCATION EDITOR - 

THE .Charhy Comrrassibners > 
have lifted .the financial threat ’ 
hanging over Britain's inde¬ 
pendent schools with an as- 
surancethatits review will not. 
jeopardise the tax breaks on 
which many rely. . 

Stephen Byers, the Schools 
Standards Minister, told the 
Girls’ Schools Association last 
November that the Govem- 

. ment. would not press for' 
charitable status, to be re¬ 
moved from independent edu¬ 
cation. He said the Charity 
Commission would reach its 
own conclusions in an inde¬ 
pendent review. ... 

The schools had already 
asked. Richard Fries, thfc Chief . 
Charity Commissi oner, for the 
review's terms of reference. 

'He:'said in.a letter to. the 
Independent Schools Joint, 
Couhcfl: “The- oommfesibri' » 
does not have the power (nor, I 

.should.- -add; any wish).-to 
change. die legal. position 
Zander jyhich the advancement 
of education is a' charitable 
purpose in its Own right." 

At. ar subsequent briefing on 
the- review, independent 
schools’ representatives were 
told that die process would 
take several years. More than 
180.000 charities would M 
examined to ensure that their 
activities', still satisfied legal 
requirements and to establish 
whether the regulations need¬ 
ed updating!-- : 

Charitable status is worth 
more than MO million to inde^ 
pendent education. Its remov¬ 
al would threaten the existence.' 
of some schools and cause a «. 
sharp rise in the fees charged 
brothers. - •-<•• 

Labour activists and some 
MPs have been lobbying for 
action from the Government* 
arguing that wealthy founda¬ 
tions such as Eton College, 
with assets worth more tiiqn 
£130 fnfllkm, should not rtf1 
cdv&state support. 

. David Woodhead, the nat- 
iond' ifirector of the Indepeac? 
deni Schools Information 
Service, said: “The Chief Cam-, 
missioner confirmed what we: 
have always argued, that edu¬ 
cation is a charitable activity 
in itsdf.“ 

go on the blink 
- By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

AMATEUR - astronomers are 
being footed by satellites tiiat 
blink in the nighr, looking like 
expkxlingstars. 

They believe they have dis¬ 
covered a nova. 'but fftey are ‘ 
actualhr seeing sunlight glint¬ 
ing off the aerials of satellites 
pttf mioorhHfarxhbbfle phone7 
services. So far, 46 of a 

.planned^'series.of.12 Indium 
■rtUpHtifcs hsNt been launched - 
into orbits 500 miles high. 
When cotnpfe«, Tfre systein 

wrabtecomnnmicanOTby 
rat^jfle pfaxte-between-any., 
two points otitiK Earth. • 

The satellites have ihree.: 
antennae, which form a pyra- " 
mid fadn^ die ground. They 
are refleenve' and, from any 
given point on the Earth'S 
surface, .produce a. flare of 
reflected sonli^irfa^ng up to . 
Wsectkffls.''.7 '■ ‘~ •; _? 

"Fbr all intents’ aod, pur- - 
poses, tiiey aremirrbrs," Rob 

Matson, an aerospace engi¬ 
neer and sattiffre tracker from- 
California; told New Scientist. 
“It's not as bright as the foil 
Moan,; hunts brighter thaif 
anything else. You can see ir 
behind clouds." 

At its peak, the light flash 
from an IriduUn satellite is 23 
times as bright as Venus. For 
most of each orbit, each of the 
satellites wfll be reflecting' 
sunlight somevdiere on Earth. 
- “Fur professional astrono-- 
mere, they are not a problem," 
said-Dan Xlreen,. of die Har- 
vard-Smithsonian Centre, for 
Astrophysics in Cambridge,1- 
Massachusetts, the central 
ctearing-hoUse for astronomy, 
cal diaoveries. “But an ama? 
teur might .be convinced he'd. 

;«a£n. a new nova. They, ga 
angry whoi vosj fry to . tell’ 
thmT'OthefwBe. It wastes S- 
fair amount, of our time and 
effort!’' 
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■POLICE have expressed can- 
^arn over The ruthless activi- 

dcer_P°«chera after a 
eqwnarrowfy escaped 
shot dead when his 

— carae under fire. Land- 
owners and Forestry Comrais- 
aon workers have warned 
that the public may be at risk 
m die prime poaching forests 
of East Anglia 

The taking of wild deer in 
East AngKa by groups in four- 
wteeWnye vehicles — some 
with refrigeration units in 
back-up vans — is big busi¬ 
ness. Up to SJ300 deer fray be 
poached each year in the 
region, particularly in the 
Tnetford and Swaffliam conic" 
fer forests, owned by the 
Forestry Commission, and ad-* 

-V joining farmland, according to 
9r Farm Watch, which attempts 

to combat rural crime. 
By the time a deer has been 

haunched, often at the road¬ 
side, it is a lucrative catch. A 
red deer is worth up to £250 on 
the blade market and a roe up 
to £80. With persisting doubts 
about the safety of beet veni¬ 
son is providing a saleable 
alternative. 

In the incident that occurred 

By MjakieEr^oam^ 

Mare atrist&d^ * 
buflet passed fojtxjgh foe 

rearwindowatMad bright as 
he checked far poadiersooan 
ga* *r Uae Ffomstead, 
Norfolk, to THghi, and shotted 
two menWho opened firefrom 
SO yards- fblke have urged 
the pub&eto been the lookout. 

Trevor Uanham. who 
worte for the Forestry Com¬ 
mission at Thetfard Forest, 
said: “The forest is an open 
place and, bhmffy, someone is 
going, to get stoat when they 

Thousands of deer are. 
poached in East Angfia 

wT • vf 

Helicopters help in 

By Giluan Harris 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

DEER stalkers could soon be 
locating herds from helicop¬ 
ters as well as using tradition-, 
al tracking skills on foot. 

The Red Deer Commission 
began trials an the use of 
helicopters to hdp in deer culls. 
this month, to help to pinpoint 
the exact position of the deer, 
allowing the stalkers "to 
maximise the ItiH over a short 
time. In a report due . next 
month, the commission is' 
expected to saj 
ment has proved 

Dick Ycamgson, 
cal director, said: The. fidi-. 
copters have bcen^very 
valuable in: 
ticulariy'tn the weSt.J 

lands where three are sea 
lochs and steep ground. -They 
have allowed us to move 
teams of staters around ;very 
qiridcty.f r • . - 

The staters had mixed 
feelings at the onset of the 
trials. “We’Ve done our job the 
way we do it for hundreds of 
years,*' rajd one. "It’S our w?y. 
of fife. I 'Qpuldtft see: how 
hehcaptersceuld hefp.** 

’’ JaB .Jfepe. whq ran the 
trials, sakf die stalkers had ' 
hem reassured thai their tal- 
ojts would always be in 
densBRd:. **Then: experience 
and knowledge remain abso- 
fctie&aruqlg f^capters can 
aply be£ptk locate toe herds. 
They d9'j^spectt^eway we 

l the 

orwaftmgtfte 
rsponsibje use of 

' use a 
-* >» 

r eye*-of p deer and 
shore &arat^to2S0 yards." 

. Signs of poachers indude 
die headlights of an off-road 
vrfncfc swerving acrcssfoe 
fields, toe barking of lurchers 
and the firing of a rifle. Usual¬ 
ly the alarm is raised too bate 
by the landowner or forest* 
ranger for police to catch toe 
midnight hunters. By the time 
they reach the scene, the trail 
of for through toe under¬ 
growth. where toe animal has 
bean dragged, leads to a 
severed bead and discarded 
entrails where h has been bled 
by having its throat cut and 
butchered. By first fight the 
damage to crops from the 
vehicle bears testimony to the 
determination of the pursuit 

PC Danny CradmeC. wild¬ 
life liaison officer with Norfolk 
police, said: “The cruelty of 
what the poachers do is horrif¬ 
ic. They get in on a herd and 
follow a deer until they can 
shoot it or the dogs pull it 
down. An organised gang will 
take up to 12 deer. 

"We have been trying to 
catch them for toe best part of 
two years. They Will shoot the 
animal and. within a few 
minutes, are. miles away." 
Only one conviction under the 
1991 Deer Act was secured last 
year. 

Tony Bone, who runs Rum 
Watch in Norfolk, said that 
(fore were often maimed, rath1 
re than lolled outright, by toe 
shotguns, ; crossbows -and 
small calibre rifles -used. 
"Gangs don’t care what they 
have to do. They will break 
through gates and we have 
reason to believe they have set 
fire to haystacks as a diver¬ 
sion.” he said. 

■ Rat Child erhouse, who 
farms at Weeting. has en¬ 
dured severe damage to fields 
of sugarbeet, wheat and barl¬ 
ey on lax occasions. He said: 
“Poaching has always gone 
fan. but is big business now. J 
have blocked roadways but 
they get in through the forest¬ 
ry land. Thor bolt-crop 
padlocks.” . ' 

Proud father Jim. the Tamarin Cotton Top, who met new mate Paula through a computer dating agency 

Computer date brings twins for 
endangered Tamarin monkeys 

JIM toe Tamarin Cotton Top 
monkey and his mate Paula, 
who met through an electron¬ 
ic dating agency for endan¬ 
gered primates just over a 
year ago, have become the 
proud parents of twins. 

Only LOGO Cotton Tops 
remain in the wild, in the rain 
forests of Colombia. 

‘ Zoologists around die 
world are making a joint 
effort to return monkeys bred 
in captivity to their natural 
habitats. So when Jim’s first 
mate, Rosie, died in October 
1996 curator Valda FriBery 
began looking for a new 
partner. 

She went to toe Internet, 
tapping into EAZA an onfine 
computer database no by the 
European Association of 
Zoos and Aquaria. With in¬ 
formation on Cotton Tops in 

IP 

Paula checks the coast 
is dear fin* her family 

captivity around toe globe at 
her fingertips, it took her only 
five days to decide that Paula 
would be the perfect match 
for Jim. 

Ms FriBery, 43. who runs 

the Palms Tropical Oasis at 
Stapeley Water Gardens in 
South Cheshire, said: “Rosie, 
Jim’s first partner, was 
brought up by humans so she 
didn't get the opportunity to 
learn how to look after her 
young. 

“She had many babies by 
Jim. including the first re¬ 
corded Tamarin quads, but 
unfortunately they all died 
because she didn’t know 
what to do when they were 
born. 

"When wr found Paula an 
toe computer we were over¬ 
joyed because she seemed to 
be the ideal mate for Jim. And 
we didn’t have to travel far to 
get her when we eventually 
found her—she was (rang in 
this country, in DrusiDa's Zoo 
in East Sussex.” 

Paula and Jim have been 

together for more than a year 
— and six weeks ago toe 
twins were bom. Now toe 
two tiny offspring wEQ not be 
separated from 10-year-old 
Jim. who carries them on his 
bade all day long. 

“We don't know what sex 
they are yet because we can’t 
disturb them until they get a 
little older ” said Ms FriBery. 

“The adults are very protec¬ 
tive of their young mid if we 
tried to pick them up we 
could be in great danger. 

“Although they look ador¬ 
able, die Tamarins are very 
dangerous if they are 
disturbed." 

Ms FriUeiy has high hopes 
that Paula wfli provide Jim 
with more offspring to help 
further the Tamarin mon¬ 
key’s worldwide captive 
breeding programme. 

Delays on 
parole 

increase 
prison 

crowding 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

HUNDREDS of prisoners are 
being kept in jail longer than 
necessary, adding to over¬ 
crowding, because of bureau¬ 
cratic delays in dealing whh 
their applications for parole. 

Sixty per cent of inmates 
seeking parole are not notified 
on time about the result of a 
review of their case, according 
to a Prison Service instruction 
sent to staff. The result is that 
offenders are kept in jail 
longer, while the jail popula¬ 
tion grows. Last week the 
number of people in the 135 
prisons in England and Wales 
rose by 617 to 62.970. 

In a memo seen by 77te 
Tunes. Tony Pearson, Deputy 
Director General of the Prism 
Service, told governors to en¬ 
sure that complete parole files 
on offenders reach the Parole 
Board at least 18 weeks before 
prisoners are eligible for re¬ 
lease. Mr Pearson wrote: 
“There are presently substan¬ 
tial delays in the parole sys¬ 
tem, which mean that only 
around 40 per cent of inmates 
applying for parole are noti¬ 
fied of the result of their 
review on time. 

“This in turn means that 
those receiving a positive deri¬ 
sion are kept in custody for 
longer than necessary. This is 
unfair to prisoners and is 
unacceptable at time of ever- 
increasing pressure on prison 
places”. 

Last year the Parole Board 
considered 4£99 cases and 
gave parole to 1.761. It has 
complained about toe delays 
in receiving files from prisons 
and last year claimed that 
dossiers arrived late in the 
majority of cases. Stephen 
Shaw, chairman of toe Prism 
Reform Trust, said yesterday: 
“It is an absurd situation 
when the prison system is 
grotesquely overcrowded.” 

Every prisoner serving 
more than four years is eligi¬ 
ble for parole at the hallway 
point of their sentence and can 
be released on parole at any 
time between then and the 
two-thirds point The dossiers 
include reports by prison psy¬ 
chologists. prison officers and 
probation officers, and details 
of the inmates’ criminal 
history. 
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DOCTORS are to cany out 
clinical trials on an extract 
from a wild Mexican yam 
which many women claim to 
be an alternative to hormone 
replacement therapy. 

A cream produced From the 
plant is said to replicare pro¬ 
gesterone. the hormone essen¬ 
tial for healthy functioning of 
the female reproductive sys¬ 
tem. As with oestrogen, levels 
of the hormone begin to de¬ 
cline in women at the meno¬ 
pause. with the result that 
their bones stan to become 
brittle and they experience 
other conditions. 

The traditional treatment is 
HRT. which supplies an 
oestrogen supplement, with 
synthetic progestogvns. but 
thousands of women are turn¬ 
ing ro natural progesterone, 
even though it is unlicensed in 

•. Doctors axe 

investigating 

women's claims 

of a healthier 

life, writes 

Ian Murray 
Britain and available only on 
private prescription from a 
small number of doctors. The 
cream has also been pre¬ 
scribed Tor premenstrual 
tension. 

The leading exponent of 
natural progesterone is;John 
Lee. a family ‘ doctor from 
Sebastopol, California, who 20 

Wild yams and the hormone supplement cream 

years ago began giving ir to 
patients who could not. take, 
the usual oestrogen * supple¬ 
ment for the brittle-bone con¬ 
dition, osteoporosis, because 
of the risk of developing 
cancer. 

Dr Lee carried out tests on 
patients using the cream and 
came to the conclusion that 
not only was their bone densi¬ 
ty increasing but that they 
were no longer suffering from 
many of the conditions associ¬ 
ated with the menopause, 
such as painful breasts, fi¬ 
broids, loss of libido, weight 
.gain and depression. The .. 
cream is' available in the 
United States, where it is 
approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration. 

In Britain, however, if 
patients cannot find a doctor 
to prescribe it for them, they 
have to buy it by mail order 
from die Channel Islands, the 
Republic of Ireland or Ameri¬ 
ca. Some can obtain it on the 
NHS, but most have to pay 
£23 for a jar containing 
enough cream for a month. 

One of the first trials in 
Britain is being conducted by 
John Studd. consultant obste¬ 
trician at the Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital in 
London and a pioneer of HRT 
25 years ago. Although scepti¬ 
cal of its benefits, he said: “I 
have hundreds of patients who 
swear by this stuff. I am 
overwhelmed by women who 

Anna Rushton champions natural progesterone. Below, Dr John Studd, who is conducting clinical trials 

don't want HRT but who want 
to have natural progesterone 
from Mexican yams. When 
they have it they seem much 
better, and these women are 
not crazy." 

Another two-year trial, 
sponsored by the National 
Osteoporosis Society, is about 
to start in Hampshire, run by 
Gill Pearson at the Southamp¬ 
ton Osteoporosis Research 
Unit, the only one in the 
country specialising in the 
bone condition."The lack of 
scientific data available to 
doctors, compounded by the 
abundance of literature and 
anecdotal evidence available 

to women on the subject have 
caused controversy and con¬ 
fusing advice to patients," she 
said. 

One who enthusiastically 
prescribes natural progester¬ 
one is Shirley Bond, a private 
GP with a surgery off Harley 
Street. "It realty works," she 
said. “I have hundreds of 
patients who use it and it is 
obvious that it does, them a 

. great deal of good"-* 
Dr Bond is medical adviser 

to the Natural Progesterone 
Information Service, set up by 
Anna Rushton, a freelance 
medical journalist, who re¬ 
searched the subject after suf- 

| feting mood swings and de¬ 
pression when starting con¬ 
ventional HRT. She tried 
natural progesterone and 
went to a lecture by Dr Lee, 
who impressed her. 

In the IS months since the 
service was set up. 12.000 
women have written to it at 
PO Box 131, Etchuighara. 
TN19 7ZN, for copies of the 
book bn natural progesterone. 

Ms Rushton said: “The evi¬ 
dence is that there are consid¬ 
erable health benefits and that 
women really do want an 
alternative, but the profession 
will not listen until there are 
dinicai trials.” 

Bald choice for men who face giving up her for hair 
PROSPECTS for bald men have 
grown immeasurably since the 
days when Hippocrates, who knew 
a thing or two about the human 
body, smeared pigeon droppings 
on his barren scalp in an attempt to 
get hair to sprouL 

Last week a pill called Propecia 
went on sale in the United States. It 
is the latest anti-baldness remedy to 
be approved by the federal Food 
and Drug Administration. The one- 
milligram tablets, swallowed with a 
gulp of water and a prayer For hair, 
are available by prescription only, 
and use is confined to men as the 
active ingredient finasteride, can 
lead to birth defects if taken by 

Tunku Varadarajan reports on cure in which a full scalp could mean empty sex life 

women. There are an estimated 
33 million bald or balding men in 
America. Analysts predict that 
American sales of Propecia. pro¬ 
duced by the multinational drug 
company Merck, could soon touch 
£300 million a year. 

The British Medicines Control 
Agency is evaluating the pilL as are 
licensing boards in eveiy EU coun¬ 
try. Soon, European rales could 
outstrip America, making the pill 
the highest selling “vanity” drug. 

Propecia costs $45 to $50 (about 
£30) for a monthly course. Since it 

requires a lifetime commitment to 
secure and maintain any results, 
the company can dearly be said to 
have come upon a good little earner. 

If ingested daily, the odagonal 
pill will generate hair within a year 
in 50 per cent of users, and in 66 per 
cent over two years. An impressive 
85 per cent, tests show, will not lose 
any more hair while on the course. 

There is a problem: Propecia has 
a side-effect that should make men 
think twice. Two per cent of users 
will experience a decreased sex 
drive verging on impotence, giving 

rise to a dilemma of Faustian 
proportions: is it to be hair or sex? 
The drug shuts down the enzyme 
responsible for producing the male 
hormone dyhydrotestosterone The 
enzyme’s presence in the scalp 
indirectly contributes to the onset of 
baldness. 

Finasteride also causes abnor¬ 
malities In male foetuses, particu¬ 
larly a condition in which the 
opening of the penis is on the 
underside rather than the tip. As 
the drug can be absorbed through 
skin, Merck encases its tablets in a 

coating and warns that women 
should not touch the inner {rower. 

The Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion was won over by the compa¬ 
ny's assurances that there is no risk 
to the female partners, of users. As 
for the impotence fears, it felt that a 
dearly worded warning on the 
packaging satisfied the. require¬ 
ment that aduk bald men could 
make an informed decision. 

The arrival of Propecia has been 
greeted with near-festivity by Amer¬ 
ica's bald “community^. The 
Internet abounds with sites dedicat¬ 

ed to the bakL Many of them' are 
abuzz with discussions on Propeda. 
Inevitably, a number of groups 
exist to instil bald pride, and some 
are blase about the drug. 

. The Bald-headed Men of Ameri¬ 
ca group, which has more than 
20,000 members and is biased at 
Bald Drive, Morehead City, North 
Carolina. It is "dedicated to the 
belief that bald-headed men have 
extra individual character” It has 
elected a Baldness Hall of Fame, 
including Julius Caesar.; Andre. 
Agassi Yul Brynner, Bob Hoskins’ 
and Pablo Picasso, to help to 
“eliminate the loss of selfesteem 
associated with loss of.hair?. 

changes 
put single 
scientists 
at risk 

By Ian Murray . 

MEDICAL charities warned 
yesterday, that life-saving re 
search could be.losr because ol > 
a change in the way grants are 
allocated..; . . .. 
' The . Medical. Research 
CbUncfl’S new funding policy 
means virtually - no govern¬ 
ment money YmT be awarded 
to individual scientists to cany 
out research into ideas of their 
owiL The bulk of the council's 
LL30 million a year .wfll be 
channelled to groups.' usually 
in universities. ’ 

. One of the first to be affected 
is Fouad Habih. who runs a 
prostate cancer research unit 
with nine scientists at the 
Western General Hospital in 
Edinburgh. “We have I5.yeare 
of experience and are’ doing 
some promising work. But 
each of us is working on a 
different project so we cannot 
apply for a grant as a group.” 

Jerry Graham, head of a 
unit at the Beatson Institute 
for Cancer Research in Glas¬ 
gow. said: “We now get most 
of our money from the Cancer 
Research Campaign, which 
means if someone finds a 
promising line of research not 
connected with the disease we 
cannot follow it up." 

Derek Napier, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Association for 
International Cancer Re¬ 
search, which funds 100 small 
projects at a cost of-E3.2jn3r 
lion a year, said: The 
likelihood is that up to 90 per 
cent of applicants will be 
turned down next year despite 
the vast majority proposing to 
run very good projects." 

Sir Henry Harris, of the 
School of Pathology at Oxford 
University, said: “Centres of 
excellence cannot be set up like 
supermarkets^ Nor can they 
be generated merely by the 
provision of infrastructure. 
They grow slowly, out of the 
talents of individual people." 

Xindsay Green, the research 
council's research business 
manager, said the new policy 
should save money and im¬ 
prove research. "We are ask¬ 
ing people to organise 
themselves into groups wher¬ 
ever possible so they can 
benefit from the intellectual 
stimulation that comes from 
working more closely with 
others.".. . 
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A treasure trove of photographs 

shows portraits not seen for nearly 

a century, reports Dalya Alberge 

Edward, Prince of Wales, by Lafayette, in 1897 

HISTORIC photographic por¬ 
traits of tu m-of-the-century 
figures such as Lillie Langtry, 
the actress who became the 
King's mistress, and an eccen¬ 
tric “Dancing Marquess" who 
squandered his fortune on 
extravagant costumes for high 
society balls, are among thou¬ 
sands of glass negatives that 
have come to light 

AO have been acquired by 
the National Portrait Gallery. 
Most of them, its curator of 
photographs believes, are 
unique. Original printing pro¬ 
cesses have been revived to 
reproduce the albumen, car¬ 
bon and platinum prints. 

Hie gallery's curator, Ter¬ 
ence Pepper, said: “Some of 
the negatives are quite erected 
and in bad condition. But it's 
so exciting printing something 
that hasn’t been printed for 
100 years." 

Many of the newly acquired 
pictures were created in the 
three leading studios of the 
Edwardian era — Lafayette, 
H. Walter Barnett and 
Bassano. Mr Pepper, who has 
selected 110 images for an 
exhibition opening on January 

30, said they gave a taste of 
“the sumptuous existence en¬ 
joyed by the members of fin- 
desi&de high society". 

Some are posed images 
against stylised backgrounds, 
often imaginary scenes paint¬ 
ed on to the negatives, and 
others record stylish get- 
togethers and country house 
shooting parties. 

Several of die pictures 
record the 1897 Devonshire 
House Ball, a fancy-dress 
celebration of Queen Vic¬ 
toria's diamond jubilee. 
Among the 700 guests were 
the Princess of Wales, die 
future Queen Alexandra, in 
the guise of Marguerite de 
Valois, wife of Henry IV of 
France. Mr Pepper described 
her as “die first glamorous 
photographic icon in die Royal 
Family”. Others, in die most 
flamboyant costumes imagin¬ 
able, itiduded Daisy. Princess 
of Pless (1873-1943) — wife of 
one of the richest princes of 
Germany — as the Queen of 
Sheba: she was considered erne 
of the greatest beauties of the 
day though, judging from her 
photograph, the camera did 

The “Dancing Marquess" at a fancjHfressbafl 

not love her. The craze for 
motor cars, bicycles and bal¬ 
looning is also reflected. 

A picture of 15 members of 
die Gladstone family features 
each of them with their own 
bicyde and a portrait of 
Edward VTL published in 
1902, shows him posing in his 
24-horsepower Daimler. 

Among hundreds of other 
sitters are Frances Evelyn 
(Daisy), Countess of Warwick, 
the society hostess and philan¬ 
thropist; and Mrs Keppd, 
greatgrandmother of CandQa 
Parker Bowfes. 

A portrait of Henry Cyril 
Paget, 5th Marquess of Angle¬ 
sey, nicknamed the "Dancing 
Marquess", in costume for the 
Headgear fancy-dress ball, is 
a reminder of a man who 
squandered his fortune on 
jewellery and costumes for 
theatrical extravaganzas. At 
his death in 1905, at the age of 
30, one contemporary report 
said: "His example will re¬ 

main era of the strangest 
arguments against our heredt- 
tary system that the most 
ardent revolutionary would 
wish for." 

Many of die negatives are 
the work of Alexander 
Bassano. one of mmtaaas 
photographers1 who had /the 
royal appointment. Banamfs 
company — originally based 
in Regent Street and Bond 
Street — is stiff hading/ Hie 
National ftatrak Gallery ac¬ 
quired the ofieefios, dating 
from 1870 to KBtt from its 
archives: among the negatives 
are 140 images afliorrf Kitche- 
ner. mdudkng (Mr original 
portrait used-fir the first 
World Whr itatating poster, 
“Your Country Needs You", 

The gallery has also ac¬ 
quired more than SO portraits 
Bassano took of QKfen. Mo- 
torn. An exhibition of these 
earlier images is jauukJ,; . 

Attkpagc lB, R LSEic Langtry, by Lafayette, in 
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Iraq envoy killed in Jordan 
JAUAL MASRflU-AH / EPA 

MYs> EERY last night sur¬ 
rounded the killing of six 
Iraqis, including a senior dip¬ 
lomat, his wife and two 
wealthy businessmen, who 
were stabbed at a house in 
Amman, the Jordanian 
capital. 

Two Egyptians also died in 
what a Jordanian official 
described as an "Algerian- 
iiyle" attack which bore the 
hallmarks of a professional 
hit. The likeliesr motive was a 
feud over business contracts 
between powerful and greedy 
factions within Iraq’s regime. 
Iraqi dissidents said. 

Hikrnet al-Hijou. Iraq’s No 
2 at its embassy in Amman, 
was killed when four or five 
men oroke into the house of a 
millionaire Iraqi businessman 
who was hosting a Ramadan 
meal anended by other 
wealthy businessmen. 

The only survive- was said 
id be a Greek woman, herself 
critically injured, who told 
police the attackers spoke with 
distinct Iraqi accents. Iraqi 
dissidents said she was the 
girlfriend of the host. Sami 
George Thomas, a member of 
Iraq's Assyrian Christian 
community. 

Mr Thomas and another 
Iraqi businessman. Nemir 
Aouji. may have been the 
intended target rather than 

Business feuding may lie behind the slaughter of eight 

in a millionaire’s house, writes Michael Theodoulou 

the diplomat. Jordanian sec¬ 
urity officials and Iraqi dissi¬ 
dents said. 

Such carnage is extremely 
rare in Amman, the usually 
sedate Jordanian capital 
which is home to a large 
expatriate Iraqi community. 

It took several hours for 
news of the killings to emerge 
and when it did it came in a 
terse statement from Bagh¬ 
dad. which announced the 
immediate dispatch to Jordan 
of Foreign Ministry and sec¬ 
urity officials to investigate. It 
called the killings a "treacher¬ 
ous’' act. 

From the tone of its state¬ 
ments, Baghdad was attempt¬ 
ing to blame Iraqi dissidents 

based in Jordan, a claim 
dismissed as “lies” by opposi¬ 
tion figures, who in turn 
hinted that the killings result¬ 
ed from a feud within the 
“corrupt" Iraqi establishment 
over lucrative business 
contracts. 

Much of the legal and illegal 
trade between Jordan . and 
Iraq is reportedly controlled 
by well-connected “mafia*’ 
gangs, with most of the black 
market cornered by President 
Saddam Hussein's eldest son. 
Uday, Arab diplomats said. 

Mr Thomas was believed to 
have run businesses for 
Saddam and Uday for the past 
decade. Mr Aouji was a Bei¬ 
rut-based Iraqi businessman 

who was also described as 
dose to Saddam and his half- 
brother, Barzan. One of Mr 
Aouji*5 brothers was executed 
in the 1980s for attempting to 
hide funds from Saddam, 
dissidents said. A third Aouji 
brother, Nazim, is a business¬ 
man based mainly in Britain 
and is also said to be close to 
Saddam. 

It was the second attack on 
an Iraqi diplomat in Jordan in 
two weeks, after the attempted 
shooting of the commercial 
attache. That incident 
stemmed from a family busi¬ 
ness feud, according to die 
Jordanian authorities, who 
arrested several Iraqis. They 
are awaiting trial. 

Baghdad celebrates Scud attacks 
Baghdad: Iraq ye^erday celebrated the anniversa¬ 
ry of its first 1991 Golf War attack on Israel with a 
Said missile, left Ministers presented awards to 
scientists responsible for the weapon programme 
and praised the country for being the first Arab 
power to hit the Jewish state with rockets. 

The Iraqi forces fired 39 Sends at Israel from 
the second day of die war. The attacks pitted 
modified Soviet-designed Scads against American 
Patriot anti-missile batteries. (AFP) 

Relations between Baghdad 
and Amman have sharply 
deteriorated since Iraq last 
month executed four Jordani¬ 
an students it accused of 
smuggling car spare pairs 
worth about E500. Some re¬ 
ports said Saddam had sus¬ 
pected Jordan of plotting with 
a senior Iraqi general to 
overthrow him. Yet .it was 
most unlikely Saturday's mur¬ 
der was Jordan's revenge for., 
the student executions. 

“King Hussein simply 
would never allow something 
like this," said an Arab diplo-. 
mat in Amman. Nor would he; 
have permitted. Iraqi dissi-' 
dents based in Jordan to 
commit an act so potentially 
damaging to his kingdom; the' 
envoy added. The possibility . 
tiiat greed, has led to squab1 
bling within Saddam's regime 
comes as he attempted to give 
the impression of an “impreg¬ 
nable" Iraq to the world. 

Last night a Jordanian sec¬ 
urity source said officials were 
instructed at the Kararoeh 
border post with Iraq to detain 
all Iraqis for questioning and 
to have them photographed. 
AH Iraqis arriving at the 
border post were prevented 
from crossing into Iraq. The 
Jordanian measures were also, 
imposed ai Amman interna¬ 
tional airport 

* mr 

Hikmet al-Hijou, the Iraqi diplomat murdered in Amman, and a Saddam portrait 

Clinton likely to 
seek trial over 

Jones sex claims 

mIM ; 
1 v-.-r.'v.-. 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington . 

DENT CLINTON is . with'her in the hotel'roam. ijK* 
d to conclude that after , the case goes to trial .on, May§ 
nearly six hours of 27 as scheduled, and if the,' & 
estimony rebutting die President then chooses not t§£, * 
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PRESIDENT CLINTON is . 
expected to conclude that after , 
giving nearly six hours of 
sworn testimony rebutting die 
sexual harassment accnsa- . 
tions of Paula Jones, he has 
tittie to lose by pressing for a * 
full trial in May. 

Mr Clinton’s advisers -are • 
hoping tint the long-dreaded 
encounter, in which he gave 
his deposition on Saturday,' 
will mark the worst point of 
the saga, and that if the 
details become public, as is 
probably inevitable, that dam¬ 
age will be minimal. 

But in a nation with zero 
tolerance for political secrets, 
the knowledge that there now 
exist nearly six hours of secret 
videotaped testimony about 
the President's sexual history 
is proving irresistible. Ameri¬ 
cans yesterday appeared tom 
between feeling that it is 
undignified for a President to 
be subject to such scrutiny, 
and raw curiosity about die 
details of his answers. 

The President is believed to 
have vigorously denied Mrs 
Jones’s daim that he invited 
her to a little Rock hotel suite 
in 1991 and asked her for oral 
sex. Mr Clinton, who was 
Governor of Arkansas at- the 
time, has repeatedly said that 
he does not remember meet¬ 
ing Mrs Jones or being alone 

give evidence in person, the& 
videotapes could form part of - 
the evidence. They wduld Bek- 
edited by the judge to present:, 

.only information direedy re^ V 
vant. tq Mrs Janes’s dairHk 
Although they could not Be"; 
shown outside the courtroom,^ 
die «transcript would be 
available. 

. Under die rules of “discov¬ 
ery". Mis Jones's lawyers 
were permitted to ask the 
President anything which 
might lead to relevant infor¬ 
mation. The discovery phase 
of the trial is due to end by 
January 31. 

According to reports, one 
question posed to Mr Clinton 
on Saturday was why he 
needed a suite at the Excelsior s. 
Hotel. Mrs Jones’S advisers v* 
believe they have evidence that 
it was booked at short notice, 
and want to know whether 
this is because he learnt that 
Mrs Jones would be in the 
hotel. 

According to reports from a 
state trooper. Mr Clinton said 
he needed the room to take a 
telephone call from President 
Bush while he was attending a 
trade show at a convention 
centre next to the hotel. 
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Papers visit wifi, mart the 

ljI»on likeln 
k trial ova 

,,u's sex clai# 
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persecuting fl* 
n: — ***■ R*ost of his 38 
years at the hehn of the Cuban 
revolution. Fidel Castro hopes 
thevisit by the Pope this week 
will grve him “a passport ?to 
heaven". • ; ‘ . j 

During a six-hour television 
appearance'that went cm into 
the early hours. Senor Castro 
said Cuba had nothing to fear 
from the Pope and called fee 
huge turnouts at the papal ; 
events by Communists and ■ 
believers alike. President Cas- / 
tro described the Pbpe as "very/ 
friendly, very respectful", ^and 
spent 30 minutes reading ex1 
cerpts from speeches in which 
the Pope took the same pos¬ 
ition as Cuba on issues suduas 

•A povcrt^ and the evils of global 
y capitalism. Despite his battles 

with • Cuba's former ~ ‘ ‘ 
allies in the 1980s, the 
not ' a reactionary 
inipirialisr, Senor 
sara.. : 

As those words su 
papal visit appearsu_„ 
be the political showdown that 
the past records of both men 
might indicate. Instead, in the 
lengthy and continuing 
negocations' for the visit, die 
Catholic Church and the Cu¬ 
ban Government have tried to 
avoid confrontation. But de¬ 
spite Vatican attempts to play 
down expectations that the 

let 
"is 
an 

Castro 

the 
rly to 

the waridV Sew n^iWiiTting 
Communist regimes, a senior 
papal aide was quoted yester¬ 
day as saying that the regime 

ri<* withstand the Pope’s 
“raoaral force” and was almost 
certainly doomed. 

- Cardinal Ricardo Marfa 
Caries, the Archbishop of Bar; 
tokma, who is accompanying 

C The Pope 
. cant change 

Cuba, but 
maybe he can 

change the way 
Cubans think 5 

the Pope to Havana on 
Wednesday, said Cuba was 
tiie last Marxist bastion in 
America. "What happened 
with tile Berlin Wall and 
what happened in Poland 
could happen there, too." he 
told the Spanish riewsaper 
ABC "Hie papacy has never 
before had such moral 
force.” 

j Cuba has agreed to a 
tfumber of concessions, giv¬ 

ing Qttbofc Chun* an 
lHipfrcredctoqd Agree of free- 
dam . fo spread the frith. 
Church leaders have returned 
foe -Goveswheeft goodwill 
gestures by avoiding direct 
criticism of Cuba's Commu¬ 
nist system and stressing, the 
pastoral nature of the visa. 

Even so. die political under¬ 
currents eanoot be hidden as 
both sides she up the long¬ 
term impact of the Pope* 
presence in Qiba. Senor Cas¬ 
tro hopes is improve his 
international image, thereby 
encouraging much-needed fo¬ 
reign investment and ondcr- 
mininig the 30year*oId US 
economic embargo. 

Senor Castro is also nervous 
about public reaction in Cuba. 
He devoted much of bis tele¬ 
vision appearance to high¬ 
lighting, the recent results of 
Cubans one-sided parfianien- 
taiy elections, hi winch the 
Communists — the only party 
allowed to present candidates 
—won 985 per cent of the vote. 

But afiBe Senor Castro may 
be happy for the world to see 
the Pope in Cuba, he seems 
less sure about letting the 
people in Cuba see the Pope. 
Despite elaborate prepara¬ 
tions for the four scheduled 
open-air Masses to be shown 
live around the world. Cuba 
has yet to deride if those 

The Pope, who visits Cuba tlm week, frees doves of peace from the balcony of his Vatican apartments yesterday 

pictures win be shown on 
Cuban television. 

His reluctance in giving the 
Pope bee ran may he in his 
careful study of the Rape's 
behaviour on other foreign 
trips. Seldom overtly political, 
“the Rope Is very clever ar 
finding words that are accept¬ 
able to the Communists — 
patriotism, hard work — but 
defining them in a way to 
point out tiie anomalies of 

Communist doctrine," said 
Jonathan Kwitny. author of 
tiie latpsr papal biography. 
Man Of The Century. 

A good example is the 
Vatican's official slogan for the 
Cuba visit, which describes 
the Pope as "die messenger of 
truth and hope". Inoffensive 
enough, h carries a subtle but 
intentional jab ai the lade of 
hope many Cubans fed about 
future improvement in their 

lives under Communism. 
“Saying that anywhere else 
might sound like a pious 
platitude. But in Cuba rTs 
different.” said Bishop Thom¬ 
as Wenski. the Polish-born 
director of Cathoh'c Charities 
in Miami. “The Pope cant 
change Cuba, but maybe he 
can change the way Cubans 
think." 

Bishop Wenski said during 
his visit the Pope will publidy 

address diverse, seemingly ev¬ 
eryday issues sudi as abortion 
and family values. “But in the 
context of Cute, than; going to 
be counter-revolutionary. The 
Government there has tried to 
replace the family," he said. 
□ Havana: Cuban officials 
honoured Diana. Princess of 
Wales, on Saturday by inau¬ 
gurating a memorial garden 
in her name in old 
Havana. (AP) 

New Austrian cardinal tipped as candidate for pontiff 

Schonbom: hasBBenJffltifrtMs 

BV Richard Owen • 

THEPtipe yesterday brought the 
College of Cardinals—the body 
thatwifl dcctlris successor —up 
to foil strength with 22 appoint¬ 
ments. Tbenew cardinals inriode 
Christoph Schonbom, the Arch- 
bishop of Mama, who atS2—be 
will turn 53 tins week• is the 
coflege^ youngest member. 

Hcis tipped as a future pontiff 
although his relatively liberal 
credentials appear To run entmiw 
to the Pope's -sternly conservative 

■■ ' ~~ — --—■. ' 

views. The appointments confirm 
the growing predominance of 
non-Italians in the college, mak¬ 
ing it more fikdy that John Paul 
II will be followed fay another 
“foreign Pope". He referred to 
this obfiqurfy. saying that his 
choices reflected the “umvereafily. 
of the CburdT. 

The Pope, amounting the ap¬ 
pointments at his last Sunday 
Angelos prayers in St Peter’s 
Square before leaving for Cuba 
on Wednesday, said they would 
be confirmed on February 21. The. 

number of cardinals aged less 
than 80. who meet in conclave 
after a pontiffs death to elect a 
successor from among their 
ranks, should be kept constant at 
120, but the Pope has delayed 
fiBing vacancies, fending to spec¬ 
ulation be wanted to ensure the 
next conclave would be dominat¬ 
ed by those sharing his views. 

Nearly 90 per cent of cardinals 
have been appointed since tiie 
Pope was doled in 1978. They 
now number 168. Of those, 123 — 
nearly a fifth of whom are Italian 

— are eligible to vote. The Pope 
said be had exceeded the 120 
maximum by three to honour 
several Italians who bead Vati¬ 
can departments, to whom he 
owed a particular debt He also 
kept two names secret, or in 
ptxtore. a practice if the church¬ 
men might be persecuted. It is 
thought the two are in China. 

The list included mo senior 
Italians. Archbishop Salvatore 
De Giorgi of Palermo and Arch¬ 
bishop Dionigi Tettamanri of 
Genoa, but is dominated by non- 

Italians, including Archbishops 
Serafim Fernandes de Aranjo of 
Brazil. Norheito Rivera Carrera 
of Mexico. Francis Engene 
George of Chicago and Antonio 
Maria Ronco Varela of Madrid. 
□ Rebel forgiven: The Vatican 
has lifted its excommunication of 
Tissa Balasnriya. the Sri Lankan 
theologian, after intense lobbying 
(Ruth GledhiD writes). Father 
Balasuriya. the first theologian 
to be excommunicated since 1953. 
incurred papal displeasure for 
his writings on the Virgin Mary. 

Fake aid 
workers 
slip up 

after ice 
storm 

From Richard Curocx 

IN OTTAWA 

THIEVES posing as aid work¬ 
ers hare begun preying on 
victims of the ice storm which 
swept Canaria ten days ago. 
But not all the impostors have 
managed to evade the law. 

Since the storm, the Canadi¬ 
an Government has sent more 
than 600 soldiers into the 
stricken region to cut fire¬ 
wood, restore electrical sup¬ 
plies and help farmers. 

Some gangs, however, have 
been cashing in by offering to 
help and then stealing items 
sudi as portable generators. 

Four men and a woman 
who posed as United Nations 
soldiers found that deception 
did not pay. Wearing Canadi¬ 
an army uniforms and carry¬ 
ing false UN identification, 
they walked up to an isolated 
farmhouse near Alexandria in 
Ontario ar rhe weekend and 
offered to do farm chores. 

The farm family, who were 
puzzled by the UN connection, 
grew even more suspicious 
when the "colonel" in charge 
joined his troops to dear ice 
from the roof. 

"You'd never see a colonel 
with a shovel in his hand 
doing manual work." said 
Police Sergeant James 
MacMaster. The former 
called the police—who waited 
until the group had finished 
their work, then arrested them 
and charged them with imper¬ 
sonating soldiers. 

Two days' earlier. Constable 
Ranald MacDonald was lying 
an tiie couch in his parents' 
farmhouse late at night after 
watching a TV news report 
warning that thieves were 
posing as a “Civilian Emer¬ 
gency Response Team" deliv¬ 
ering drinking water. 

Moments later a man claim¬ 
ing to be with the group 
knocked on the door and 
offered a plastic jug of water. 
Constable MacDonald de¬ 
tained him. It was die 
policeman’s first arrest since 
joining tiie force this month. 
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pie are still unaware of the depth of quality programming we 

ss over 35 channels. With first-run shows on Sky One alongside 

icated movie channels, there's never been a better time to get Sky 

(especially rf you’re a fan of international cricket!) 

’stour of the Wont Mott with ball-by-ball coverage of the five Test match series 
and the five One-Day Internationals 

0990979797nowor see your nearest Sky retailer 
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Mugabe is 
forced to 
abandon 
land grab 

From Jan Raath in Harare 

.the TfMFS MriNDAY JANUARY 19 1998 ^ 

MARTIN MEJtA/AP 

PRESIDENT Mugabe has 
been effectively forced to aban¬ 
don his mass takeover of 
white-owned farms in Zimba¬ 
bwe. The ciimbdown. under 
pressure from the European 
Union and World Bank, is the 
price for loans to save the 
country from economic 
collapse. 

The Government has signed 
undertakings with both insti¬ 
tutions committing it to ob¬ 
serving constitutional 
guarantees of respect for prop¬ 
erty ownership and the right 
to fair compensation when it 
embarks on land reform — ail 
of which Mr Mugabe has 
scorned in the last year of anti- 
white rhetoric. 

it has also agreed to stick to 
its current budget for buying 
land to resettle poor black 
people. The £2.1 million is 
“enough for a token handful" 
of farms, a European diplo¬ 
mat said. 

Last Friday Michael 
Laidler, head of the EU dele¬ 
gation in Harare, signed a 
Joan agreement for abour $24 
million lEI5 million). He said 
that the series of "promises, 
undertakings, guarantees and 
commitments that have been 
given to secure this tranche 
are now under scrutiny". It 
would be "disaster" if Zimba¬ 
bwe failed to meet them, he 
said. "Please don't let us 
down." 

The country's economy has 
been in chaos since Mr 
Mugabe's order in August to 
pay guerrilla veterans of Zim¬ 
babwe's independence war 
pension benefits costing E140 
million. A list issued on Nov¬ 
ember 2S of 1.480 farms — 
mostly owned by whites and 
covering more than 11 million 
acres — for "compulsory ac¬ 
quisition" dramatically wors¬ 
ened the situation. 

Mr Mugabe refused to pay- 
fair compensation for the land 

and promised to ignore court 
proceedings against seizures. 
Farm union officials said nat¬ 
ional agricultural output 
would fall 40 per cent in the 
first year and that 147,000 
workers would be forced off 
newly resented farms. 

Within two months the cur¬ 
rency has collapsed by nearly 
50 per cent. The stock market. 
has crashed; investor confi¬ 
dence has evaporated; con¬ 
sumer prices have soared, and 
workers have staged the most 
comprehensive strike in the 
country's history. 

Yesterday the independent 
Sunday Standard reported 
that the country's banking 
sector faced major disruption 
because commercial farmers 
due to have their land expro¬ 
priated had stopped payments 
on their cumulative debt of 
about £b0 million. 

On December 31 the Gov¬ 
ernment delivered a letter to 
the EU signed by Herbert 
Murerwa. the Finance Minis¬ 
ter, and cleared by Mr 
Mugabe, which listed a series 
of mostly fiscal undertakings 
and commitments for land 
reform. It says the Govern¬ 
ment will carry out land 
reform "in a transparent way, 
in accordance with the rule of 
law and in terms of the 
constitution". It also promises 
that the process will not affect 
agricultural production or 
workers' security. 

The World Bank has paid 
out $120 million after receiv¬ 
ing an almost identical letter. 
Mr Mugabe repeated the as¬ 
surances in Brussels on Janu¬ 
ary 7, diplomats confirm. 

The spectacular collapse of 
one of Mr Mugabe's most 
virulent campaigns is another 
humiliating defeat in the last 
few months. Observers say it 
reduces his already question¬ 
able continued tenure as head 
of state. 

41 fi'4. 

A firefighter rescues a Peru¬ 
vian child from a mudslide 
that engulfed the mountain 
village of San Mateo at the 
weekend (Gabriella Gamin] 
writes}. Several down resi¬ 
dents. in eluding at least 20 
children, were rescued from 

Andeans flee mudslide 
their homes. Two neigh¬ 
bouring villages along the 
Central Andean Highway, 
50 miles from Lima, were 
also covered in a huge 

cascade of mud and rocks. 
Hundreds fled to lower- 
lying areas with their llamas 
and other possessions. Res¬ 
cuers managed to transport 

the most seriously injnredhy 
helicopter. The gales and 
heavy storms that caused the 
mudslides continued yester¬ 
day. Crops have been de¬ 
stroyed, and three bridges 
along the highway have 
collapsed. 

diamond town 
Sajcr hunters in a battle yath MWJjgg » *e ***** 
Government, rdief agency officials said 

The traditionalhunters took the town - 
largest diamond field and a fcysoure? of 
mWdayafter wearing down 
siege-. Colonel John Milton, a junto Mid that ooseto 
1,000 hunters had-attacked. Refugees! wwe £admg forthe 
eastern capital of Keneroa, 12 miles away. The Kamajor oppose 
the junta that toppled President Kabbafom May and have made 
repealed attacks against the army. (Reuters) 

Anti-abortion line defeated 
Washington: Republicans overwhelmingly threw out a proposal 
to deny party funding to candidates who did 
on late, or "partial birth", abortions (Bronwen M^ddox wrjtes). 
The resolution, defeated 114-43 at the Republican National 
Committee^ meeting in Palm Springs, California, thramrad to 
handicap the party in this year’s crucial congressional elections. 

Killer blast traps coalminers 
Moscow: A methane gas explosion at a Russian coaiminein the 
arctic Vorkuta region killed at least four miners and injured Bye. 
About 24 others were trapped, and by last night hopes of finding 
them alive were diminishing rapidly. The explosion occurred 
when miners were working at.a depth of 2,970ft- Twenty-two 
-miners, five of than injured, reached the surface. (AP) 

EU team in Algiers talks 
London: A European Union delegation headed by Derek 
Fatchett, a Foreign Office minister, arrives in Algiers today for 
talks with the military-backed Algerian Government on the 
country’s increasing violence (Michael Brnyon wntesj. The three 
ministers, from Britain, Austria and Luxembourg, will also meet 
apposition members of parliament and newspaper editors. 

Serb-Muslim deal defies Karadzic 
THE most radical reshuffle in Bosnian 
politics since the rivii war has seen 
Muslim deputies join moderate Serbs to 
form a majority in the new Bosnian Serb 
parliament. The Muslims, elected in 
November by absentee voters cleansed 
from their Serb territory homes, will 
travel to parliamentary sessions under 
special Nato protection. 

Milorad Dodik. the moderate Serb who 
shaped the coalition and will be Prime 
Minister, said Republika Srpska was at 
last heading in the right direction. "We do 
not have anything to fear from the inter¬ 
national community," he told the parlia¬ 
ment in a stormy session in Bijeljina. still 
a stronghold for forces loyal to Radovan 
Karadzic, a war crimes suspect. "We only 
need to fear our ignorance and our incom¬ 
petence." Dr Karadzic’s hardliners, who 

From Tom Walker in Belgrade 

had blocked the parliament's formation 
for weeks, walked out of the session. 

Stoking their firry. Mr Dodik said the 
Serbian Orthodox Church should “stay 
out of politics'*. He also talked of 
privatising the economy and of ending 
Dr Karadzic's political influence. 

Mr Dodik was among the few Bosnian 
Serbs to distance himself from ethnic 
cleansing and he consistently opposed 
finks with Slobodan Milosevic in Serbia 
itself. The reshuffle is a Mow for Mr Mil¬ 
osevic, now Yugoslav President, making 
it more difficult for him to exert real in¬ 
fluence in Republika Srpska. Mr Dodik is 
also an important ally -for President 
Plavsic, who has sometimes looked 
isolated in her pro-Western policies. 

"Karadzic's boys really hate Dodik. 
which has to be a good sign." said a local 

official with the .National Democratic 
Institute, a Washington-based lobby that 
has worked with Mr Dodik. The Karadac 
clique is far from dead, however, as was 
shown by last week's organised riots that 
prevented Muslim councillors entering 
the Serb stronghold of Srebrenica. 
□ Washington: White House advisers 
are set to recommend that the US remove 
only 1300 of its 8J500 troops in Bosnia 
after the June withdrawal deadline 
(Bronwen Maddox writes). The recant-, 
mendation, yet to receive the President's 
backing, emerged from a White House 
meeting last week, according to The 
Washington Times. 

The size of the force, part of the Nato 
mission, has been debated intensely since 
Mr Clinton acknowledged last month 
that some troops would -stay. 

Tokyo: A Renoir bought for $78 J million by a Japanese company 
at the height oF the country’s economic boom has been sold at a 
loss by. die financially-strapped firm, a Japanese daily reported. 
A Daishowa Paper subsidiary has sold Le Moulin de la Galette 
to an unidentified buyer far $50 million (£30.6 milh'on). The 
painting had been offered as collateral for a loan. (Reuters) 

El Nino fires hit Tasmania 
Hobart: Fires caused by El Nifio, die weather phenomenon 
heightening the nation^ hot and dry conditions, flared again in 
Australia, destroying at-least five homes and casting a pail of 
smoke over Tasmania. Emerger^' services sealed off same 
hillside suburbs to prevent people from straying near two large 
blazes burning on the fringes-of Hobart; foe jstate capital. (AP) 

Building bridges to peace 
Manila: President Ramos tif the Philippines has approved a 
programme to lure former • Muslim guerrillas to build 163 
cement bridges in southern Philippine areas where they used to 
destroy them, officials said. Fcjrmer rebels of the More National 
Liberation Front will be trained by British engineers. (AP) :■ 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Switching Mortgages is Easy 
Competitive and flexible mortgages without moving. CALL 0800 810 810 - FREE 
Bank of Scotland Mortgages 
Direct offer mortgages that 
are widely recognised as being 
among the most competitive 
and flexible from any lender 
today. Less well known, how¬ 
ever, is the fact that they 
are available to all home 
owners, not just to buyers of 
new properties. 

At the heart of Bank of Scotland’s mortgage 
policy is the concept that not only do individual 
customers have individual circumstances, those 
circumstances are likely to change, sometimes 
radically, over the mortgage term. 
‘Flexibility,’ says Ronnie Macaulay, Director of 
Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct, ‘is the key 
word. While many lenders claim flexibility, none 
can match what we have built into our Personal 
Choice and Preferential Rate Mortgages.’ 

With a Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 
Personal Choice Mortgage you can: 

•Reduce or increase your monthly payments* 
any time you want to, or take a payment 
holiday* of up to six months. Very helpful 
when your income fluctuates or is temporarily 
interrupted.** 

•Make ten payments a year instead of twelve. 
Helps with the Christmas and holiday bills.** 

•Repay lump sums of £500 or more or 
even repay your mortgage in full without 
penalty. Invest any unexpected capital in 

your property.** 
•Enjoy a competitive interest rate of 8.69% 
variable (9.1% Typical APR) and borrow up 
to 95% of the property value. 

• When you need cash, raise up to 5% of your 
property value with cheque book access and 
add it to your mortgage* 

•Use your mortgage to release capital, from 
your property. Raise up to £50,000 from 
equity in your property - maybe useful for 
other projects.** 

With a Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 
Preferential Rate Mortgage you can: 

•Obtain a preferential rate of 7.99% variable 
(83% Typical APR) when you borrow up to 
8 5% of the property value. 

•Use your mortgage to. release capital from 
your property. Raise up to £50,000 from 
equity in your property - maybe useful for 
other projects.** 

Remortgage your current property by 
switching to Bank of Scotland Mortgages 
Direct. 

The solicitors fees in connection with the 
remortgage are paid by the bank - provided 
you use the Bank's Panel Solicitors. The 
valuation fee is also refunded on drawdown of 
the mortgage. 

ageii^48 'and. 47 and 
live in: fiveipool.;. The^havie;. two- dhSdreb 
who are at schdbtjaines (13) and Sarah (16). • 
who is. entering the■ sixth. form, this. year. 
Mr Allenis: a ■^ ptolfcemah and Mrs Alien a 
college lecturer. ■* J-jf ■ -.V-'’ * 

• The Allens are the flexibility of 
.•••-■_ - .a Personal -Mori^ge:-and the free, 

remortgage package, bemuse Mrs Alkn’ is .going to become self-emipkryed 
and work from home providing special .pDMixrse^ tx>" ^xripr st^^eiats. 
By transferring a mortgage of £70,000 against a property value bf £120,000 
they will be able to increase and decrease flieir . monthly payment^,take 
payment holidays and pay in lump sums from time to time depending on 

-; how well Mrs Allen is doing. j ■ 
They also intend to use their cheque book facility to help Sarith-When she 

, goes up to University in two years time. : 

Susan Oliver aged 29 and single. SHe lives in Oxford and works as a 
freelance journalist. Susan intends studying for an MBA while' continuing 
her work and is remortgaging her witha Iban of £35,000 against a 
value of £65,000. She will raise rapitaiof £10,000.with her Pasqnai Choice 
Mortgageand use it to hejpto foridh^rstudies. ■ . v' ' 
The ’ free remo rtgage package:. and' not having to provide kicome 
information were u&rlDer <iecLsioti. to switch her mortgage to ‘ 

‘An unusual feature of the Personal Choice Mortgage is that there 

•Make fen payments a year instead of twelve. acceptance of a reirtortgage.can>e given AQftA Olft Rlfll 
Helps with the Christmas and holiday bills.** only proviso is that an agreed overall balance is maintained. there and then. • OAU ; I 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER IGAjf SEGlSB^tO^ 

Use Bank of Scotland?s.: free remortgage • 
package to transfer your mortgage;. Just . V:. 
telephone 0800 810 810 any; day of the ’ • 
week between 8am and 10pm. The call Is ; .. 
free and you will speak to experienced f. c : . 
mortgage staff who are feiendfy, expert 
and helpful. In most cases provisional 
acceptance of a remortgage can be given aqaa oia om 
there and then. ' VcjUU OJLU OlH 
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Kohl UJlf" *c shadow of 
volcano. 

Germany and tu* 

risks being booed off stage if euro-juggling act falters 
INSIDE GERMANY 

.. '1* theresult is a 
meshing of issues. 

'Opposition to the 
,v. eiiro in Germany has re- 

™«I to the high levels Tf 
1W* J P« cent of the 
population now reject the 

X' trapping of the 

>■ 
- A partl* beams* 

V V S*S“edlor, B id<aitified 
‘ W«b the euro, but his Chris¬ 

tian Democratic party is 
j . holding its ground. 
Mi The Netherlands, die 
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>; Questions 
it raised by 

Swiss on 
j ‘fixed’quiz 
^ By Roger Bores 

PGR the Swiss there is only 
one $64,000question: who has 
been rigging the country’s top - 
television quiz show? 

Tommaso Ram undo not 
only swept the board in the ( 
game Risiko (Risk), he also i 
astounded with his prescience. 1 
Asked for the name of the s 
president of the Swiss Hdo- \ 
caust fond (correct answer 
Rolf Bloch), he replied “Viorel 1 
Moldovan” — the answer to \i 
the following, unasked ques- s 
bon about a football player. s 

Mr Ram undo, an econora- l 
ics student who went on to win c 
SwFr95.000 (£39250). claims s 
that it was a coincidence, t 

. However, Swiss television has g 
nik laJd charges against “persons s 

y unknown” for fraud. t 
It is. in fad. very easy to find p 

. out quiz questions in advance, h 
The real questions are used in £ 
the rehearsal in front of a ti 
studio audience two . hours s 
before die show goes an air. . 

Former contestants daim: p 
that pupils from visiting b 

It school parties offer the an-.. d 
swers—at a price—before the ,e 
show. Sound recordists, studio p 
assistants and musicians also : n 
listen in to the rehearsal and T 
are able to tip off candidates. . 

Swiss television now.uses ie 
alternative questions in re- E 
hearsals and Mr Ramundo’s- th 
prize money has been, frozen a 
until detectives give the an?, \'cA 

— swer to what exactly happened .to 
on Risiko. ... it 

BY ROGER BOYES 

their coalition partners and 
rivals, the Labour Rajiv 
(PvDA). Gerrit Zalm. the 
Finance Minister, is a 
Liberal. He has just insisted 

that etko eaty criteria be 
strictly applied and indicated 
that Italy would foil short 
Wkn Kok, tire Labora- Rome' 
Minister, says there b no 
Dutch plan to .ditch Italy. 

' It does not take much to 
guess, however, whose com¬ 
ments have earned the most 
applause. The Dutch are 
deeply in favour of die euro, 
bur of one that boot watered 
down either by the inclusion 
of weaknochconveigem cur¬ 
rencies or by political inter¬ 
ference: French resistance to 
the appointment of Wun 
Duisenberg as first head of 
the European Central Bank 
has stirred suspicion. 

Italy is the key to persuad¬ 

ing uneasy ded orates that 
euro-management is in good 
hands. Here Kohl talked to 
Romano Prodi, the Italian 
Prime Minister, last Monday 
and will vish Rome tomor¬ 
row. The Italians would natu¬ 
rally like to hear a ringing 
endorsement of Italian cre¬ 
dentials for monetary union. German officials say 

that if Here Kohl 
were to make such a 

pledge in Rome he could mm 
the rimamirtnn^) Court 
against the euro it is present¬ 
ly brooding on whether tire 
euro gives adequate protec¬ 
tion to Germans* rights. 

The real reason for the 

From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul 

CRITICS as different as Iran 
and the US Stale Department 
have attacked Turkey's deci¬ 
sion to outlaw the pro-Islamic 
Welfare Party. 

Suleyman Demird, the 
Turkish President, spent the 
weekend attempting to deflea 
such international criticism 
and coining to the defence of 

j his country’s constitutional 
court. The court decision to 
shut down the Welfare Party, 
the country’s largest political 
group, and seize its assets and 
strip tiie • party • leader.- 
Neuneltin Erbakan, of his 
parliamentary seat seems like- 
ty to inflame an already sensi¬ 
tive situation. It is also likely 
that Mr Erbakan. 71. win face 
sedition charges. 

Britain, which holds the EU 
presidency and which has 
been a champion of Ankara’s 
doser integration into Europe, 
expressed concern “at the im¬ 
plications for democratic plu-, 
ralism and freedom” in 
T\irfcey. 
.. The country still struggles 
under the censure of the 
European Parliament when 
the courts banned the Demo¬ 
crat Party.and sentenced four 
of its Kurdish nationalist MPs 
to imprisonment, including 
the Nobel peace -prize nomi¬ 

nee; Leyla Zana. Turkish rela¬ 
tions with the EU are at an all- 
time low, however, after the 
-Luxembourg summit failed to 
give Ankara a dear place in 
the enlargement process. Gov¬ 
ernment officials are in no 

. mood to listen to lectures on 
the quality of their democracy. 

The criminal charges 
against Mr Erbakan would be 
the culmination of the vendet¬ 
ta started last February when 
the Turkish Army spearhead¬ 
ed a campaign to drive the 
Welfare Party-led coalition 
from office. Mr Erbakan was 
forced to resign in June to be 
replaced by a coalition. 

“It is impossible not to fed 
sorrow at the closure of Wel¬ 
fare. However. nobody has the 
right or privilege to violate the 
laws of the Republic of Tur¬ 
key.” Mr Demirel said. His 
views echo the secular press in 
Turkey, which blames not the 
court for disenfranchiring the 

' 22 per cent of the electorate 
which voted for Mr Erbakan’s 
party, but the Welfare itself 
which defied the constitution 
by acting against the secular 
nature of the state. 

The court’s ruling, however, 
is bound to add to the confu¬ 
sion of Turkey's chaotic polit- ' 
ical scene. When it is officially 

published, the remaining 147 
Wdfare MPs in the 550-seat 
parliament will at a stroke 
become independent 

Even if he stays out of jail, 
Mr Erbakan will be prevented 
from holding any party polit¬ 
ical office for tiie next five 

‘ years. Legal opinion is divided 
as to whether he could run as 
an independent MP. but no 
one doubts he will try to 
remain the Eminence grise of 
the powerful political move¬ 
ment he founded. 

Vural Savas. Turkeys chief 
prosecutor, last night pledged 
to pursue through the courts 
any party which can be shown 
to be a direct successor to 
Welfare. Mr Erbakan was 
give a hero’s welcome as he 
arrived in Istanbul to attend a 
meal to break the Ramadan 
fast That display may be 
more difficult to maintain as 
tiie struggle intensifies for Mr 
Erbakan’S crown. Scene of the 
so-called moderates have se¬ 
cretly welcomed the court's 
decision, describing it as “an 
auspicious murder”. Some 
believe that, like a Moses who 
showed them the “way to 
political power, Mr Erbakan, 
is too much a man of another 

‘ era and too confrontational to 
keep them there. 

Chancellor's reticence as Ita¬ 
ly is that he can only lose 
voles on the issue. Analysts 
show that German opposi¬ 
tion to the euro would drop 
by between 10 and 20 per cent 
if Italy were excluded. The 
Bundesbank is as sceptical as 
the public 

Even a document released 
by the Italian Treasury, 
drawn up to reassure Rome's 
partners that it is on target, 
admitted that public debt 
would come to an estimated 
1225 per cent of gross domes¬ 
tic product in 1997. generous¬ 
ly overshooting the Maas¬ 
tricht goal of 60 per cem. The 
debt level was “decreasing at 
an accelerating pare”, said 

ftp Italians, but it will take 
rather more than that to 
convince the Bundesbank 
and the Constitutional Court, 
which are both looking for 
signs of long-term stability. 

Hot Kohl is said to be in 
sympathy with Italian mem¬ 
bership, but he is prone to 
rttrealing under pressure (he 
has just abandoned his 
pledge to create two million 
new jobs by 2000). Faced with 
a Bundesbank report wary of 
Italian participation, a Con¬ 
stitutional Coun ruling hem¬ 
ming him in on the euro debt 
criteria, and signs of a stay-at- 
home protest among Euro¬ 
sceptic Christian Democrat 
rearers. Herr Kohl may well 

make common cause with the 
Dutch against allowing Italy 
into the first wave. This is the moment that 

Herr Kohl dreads: de¬ 
ciding who will he in 

or out of the new Europe. The 
official line remains that 
nothing can be sealed until 
the 1997 figures are in. But 
the current task is to puzzle 
out how to compensate Italy 
if it has to be sidelined. One 
German idea is to put Signor 
Prodi forward as the next 
President of the European 
Commission. 

This is the era not of firm 
leadership and grand strate¬ 
gic vision but of juggling 

(hence the present high stand¬ 
ing of Jean-Claude Juncker 
(he Luxembourg Prime Min¬ 
ister and a man with a good 
eye). The elements of person¬ 
nel policy — head of the 
European Central Bank, 
head of the European Bank 
for Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment. President of the 
Commission — have to be 
kept in the air along with the 
big political issues. Is Herr 
Kohl still up to it. or has he 
become more bunerfingered? 

Watch (he fluctuating rela¬ 
tionship between Bonn and 
Rome: it will almost certainly 
determine his future. 

Oliver Letwin. page 20 

ma ABDEL saw REUTERS 

THIS 2ft statue of Pha¬ 
raoh Pepi L at4300years 
old the most ancient metal 
sculpture in the world, 
went on display for tire 
first tune in the Egyptian 
Museum in Cairo yester¬ 
day. after 18 months of 

Ancient metal 
king unveiled 

restoration (Michael 
Morphy writes). The stat¬ 
ue was found in 1899 
inside a life-sized copper 

statue of the same king in 
a temple near Edfn, in 
southern Egypt, pre¬ 
served by the constant 
temperature of the sur¬ 
rounding mod and sand. 
Pepi ruled from 2289 to 
2255 BC 

Welfare 
rally puts 
squeeze 

on Jospin 
From Adam Sacf. 

IN PARIS 

FRENCH job-seekers are likely to u in 
further concessions from the country's 
left-wing Government this week afttT 
a weekend of noisy demonstrations 
across France. Thousands of people 
gathered in the biggest show of 
support yet for welfare claimants, and 
some went an to gatecrash elite hotels 
and restaurants in the capital. 

With anti-Maastricht campaigners 
staging a protest in Paris yesterday, 
Lionel Jospin is planning initiatives in 
an attempt to end his first serious 
difficulties since becoming Prime Min-' 
ister in June. He is preparing to 
announce welfare payment rises and a 
fresh drive to reduce the working week 
in the hope of creating jobs for the 3.1 
million unemployed. Aides say he will 
appear on televirion and give at least 
two important speeches this week. 

More than 10,000 people marched 
through Paris on Saturday and there 
were similar protests in other French 
cities. The unemployed are demanding 
a Frl.500 (£151) a month increase in 
benefit and an extension of the 
minimum payment — currently 
Fr2200 a month — to people under 25. 

The Paris demonstration ended in 
violence as about 300 militants 
stormed the Ecole Normale Super- 
ieure, France’s leading teacher train¬ 
ing college. They threw petrol bombs 
as they barged through riot police. 
Another group of about 30 job-seekers 
demanded, and won, a free dinner at 
one of the capital's most elegant 
restaurants. La Coupole. At the plush 
Hotel Lutetia they obtained a roof for 
the night and then breakfast 

With 70 per cent of French people 
backing the claimants, according to a 
recent opinion pall. M Jospin has 
indicated a willingness to meet some — 
although not all — of their demands. 

The Prime Minister's troubles are 
not limited to unemployment. Yester¬ 
day's demonstration supporting calls 
for a second Maastricht referendum, 
which drew 4.000 people, was 
organised by the Communist Party — 
on which the Government depends for 
a parliamentary majority. The party's 
move highlighted Cabinet differences. 
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job losses as 
Asia storm bites 
SINGAPORE’S boast that it 
would remain largely unaf¬ 
fected by Asia's economic 
storms has taken a severe 
knock with one of its high-tech 
flagships laying off workers. 

The dty state's second-larg¬ 
est employer. Seagate Tech¬ 
nology, a US computer disk- 
drive maker, is dismissing 
1,800 employees, about 10 per 
cent of its workforce, and 
several hundred contract 
workers. Strong pricing strat¬ 
egies by South Korean and 
Japanese disk-drive makers 
were blamed for the sackings, 
which cast a pall over trade- 
driven Singapore yesterday. 
The Government and unions 
were trying to find employ¬ 
ment for those dismissed. 

In this brash, super-confi¬ 
dent dty state of three million, 
there is no sense of the kind of 
panic seen elsewhere in East 
Asia — no caslwJrapfed 
yuppies have committed sui- 
ride as in Thailand. But 
Singaporeans are bracing 

James Pringle 

in Singapore 

finds the Year of 

the Tiger maybe 

more like a lamb 

themselves for tougher tones. 
Analysts agree that the finan- 
dal turmoil which has 
brought misery to much of the 
region will have sots effect 
Tony Tan. the Singaporean 
Deputy Prime Minister, gave 
a warning this month of a 
possible regional recession 
and “Temporary pains". 

The traditional Chinese new 
year celebrations look like 
being low-key, with families 
cutting bade. The market for 
traditional Chinese New Year 
fare is down by as much as 20 
percent. The Year of the Tiger 

may corrte in more like a lamb. 
Though Singapore — one of 
Asia’s original dragons and a. 
regional centre for trade, 
transport banking, tourism 
and communications — is less 
dramatically affected than its 
two larger neighbours, Indo¬ 
nesia and Malaysia, consum¬ 
ers are being more careful 
with their money. 

Singapore has fared rela¬ 
tively well during the six- 
month Asian economic melt-’’ 
down, seemingly thanks to 
strong economic management 
and massive foreign reserves. 

But one analyst said: "Sin¬ 
gapore is going to be hurt as 
Malaysia exports less through 
the port here. Trade will 
certainly suffer and growth is 
going to stew across all sectors 
of the economy. When you add 
it all up. it wifi be quite a 
serious knock." 

Estimates for growth this 
year average 4.4 per cent, 
compared to 7 per cent last 
year, though some forecasts 

L 

An Indonesian ghi in Jakarta joins about 2,000 Mus&ros iaprayers far amend tettgedMpBK triaift 
yesterday in two i* 

put it as low as 1.8 per cent. 
Shares in companies that 
build industrial parks and 
beach resorts have fallen 
sharply and property shares 
are weak as Indonesians fac¬ 
ing liquidity problems put 
properties on the marker. 

Residential prices are foiling 
and share prices are down by 
43 per cent compared-with a 
year ago. 

Tbe Singapore dollar plum¬ 
meted 16 per cent against the 
US dollar in the second half of 
fast year, to its lowest in more 

than ; six years. There are 
Stories of people switching 
their- savings aocaonts., tfltei 
doDars.at local branchespfUS 
..banks.'" '• r-: 

Singapore’s woes are partly 
caused by its proximity to 
Indonesia, which has just 
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received a $43 bfllfon bufi-aut 
from tfteTHternatienal 'Mone¬ 
taryPood.Many Indtmesnas 
send their children to school in1 

aty-ftate, white othersvisit far.) 
medicaland dental treatment- 
Thc education and■ medical. 
sectors of the econony are r 
likely to suffer, analysts say. 
There"are1 also reports foif 
architectural firms aft prepar¬ 
ing to cut-staff by 25 per cent 
because.of a shortage of new 
projects. ' 
. Cash-strapped Japanese, 
South Korean. Thai,' Indone¬ 
sian and -Malaysian visitors. 
are staying; away, hitting the 
-tourist industry upon which 

Singapore depends heavily. 
But what reafly worries many 
people fn Singapore, where 
people of Chinese origin make 
up 77 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion, is the possibility of anti- 
Chinese riots breaking out in 
Indonesia. - which could 
destabilise theregion. 

Some analysts predict that 
Singapore's sound fundamen¬ 
tals will insulate the island 
trom Asia's curreray crashes. 
Others, however, say it is 
paying the price for ks once 
soaring ambitions and hubris 
in a region that has become a 
byword for profligate fending, 
corruption, nepotism’and bad 

: management. 
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on 
-By James JPunhA 

ROftlN COOK, the Foreign , 
Secretary, arrives n Cn 
today to dance a dainty <Spfo- 
antic inmost toraiseddteate 
human rights issues with 
Be^gWjSfleahieugrth^to 
expand Britain’s trade wfih ' 
die Communist giant. 

Britton has bread using its ' 

presidency of the Emopcmn l 
Union to encourage its H 
feflow member states to adopt 
a-singleline on human rigtats; 
m China. 

MrCoek faffed tosecthe 
released Chinese faiMut, 
We! Jmg&cDg, during Ins 
recent visit to Britain- The 
FemgHSeatta^ 
puffed the rngfnnaunder hisr 
own feet r_in forms of Ms 
professed interest ra rights. 
Mr Wei instead met Derek 
FatthctL, a junior rmnufer at 
ti*e foreign Office. 

Bnjmg rails. Mr Wri,; a 
former dedneim who has 
spent years m labour carapa 
for Gaffing for nhe fifth 
modernisation ~ democracy'’ 
a criminal; and li seems fikrfy 

Wei: Was rebuffed by 
Cook on London visit 

that Mr Cook felt a meeting 
wocridreducetheprospeds of 
progress in Ms first official 
visit to China and Hong- 
Kmg. Mr Cook, will also be 
utoptntaiang Britain’s oontin- 
tung commitment to the 
people ofHong Kong. He is 
nfaejy to express general satis- 
fiKtioawttii China’s perfor- 
raanceto ite naming of the 
former British colony, despite 
foe eroding of democratic 
institutions. • 
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Xgung love in the Fifties: Ted Hughes and Sylvia Plath’s passion is confirmed by marriage and domesticity 

A secret 

" ^ - 
% 

introduces ihe 
second part of the 
literary love affair 

that turned 
to tragedy 

»n trip to Chim 
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Pink Wool Knitted Dress 

•> 

and roses 
SYLVIA PLATH and Ted Hughes were married a£St • 
George the Martyr in Bjoomsbuiy on June 16,1956. 
The wedding was “a huge and miraculous secret”, 
as she wrote to her brother Warren two days later. Ptatfi 
was concerned that the college authorities at ; .: 
Newnham and the Fulbright Commission would cancel 
her scholarship if they founishe had maided.,. •• . 

‘The Victorian virgins wouldn't see how 1 could ■: ' 
concentrate with beingmarriedto such a handsome 
virile man/’ she wrote. Although the fear prayed. . 
unfounded, the privacy of the event was strict fcjer’V ' -* 
mother attended thewedding; none of ffisfeiiify > ' 
did. There were no photographs. To Warren she wrote ■ 
of the ‘‘lovely pink knitted suit dress [Mummy] 
brought, and me in that and a pink hair ribbon and a 
pink rose from Ted, standing with the rain pouring 
outside In the dim little churchThey spent their 
wedding night in Rugby Street and then eventually 
went on to Paris with Aurelia Plath before spending toe 
summer in Bentdorm. The was toe beginning of a ' 
long and eventually tragic quest fora place where the 
two poets, with toe different backgrounds which 
Hughes makes so dear in.these poems, could live in 
some sort of shared creativity and peace. 

Jn your pink wool knitted dress 
’Before anything had smudged anything: 

You stood at the altar. Bloonisday. 

However - if we were gong to be married 
.. It had belter be Westminster Abbey. Why not? 

The Dean told us why not That is how 
I learned that I had a Parish Church. 

•. St George of the ChimneySweeps. 
So we squeezed into marriage finally. 
Your mother, brave even in this 
US Foreign Affairs gamble. 
Acted all bridesmaids and all guests. 
Even- magnanimity - represented 
My family 
Who had heard nothing about it 

-J had invited only their ancestors. 
I had not even confided my theft of you •’ 

. ' To a dosest friend. Tbr Bek Man - my squire . 
: Tohold the meanwhile rings - " ..... 
We had requisitioned the sexton. Twist of the outrage: 

•.He was packing children into a bus,. 
Takingtnem to the Zoo- in that downpour! 
All the prison animals had to be patient 
While we married. 

You were transfigured. 
So slender and new and naked, 
A nodding spray of wet lilac. ‘ 
You shoo£ you sobbed with joy, you were ocean depth 
Brimming with God. 
You said you saw the heavens open 
And diow riches, ready to drop on us. 
levitated beside you, I stood subjected 
Toa strange tense: the spellbound future. ■ 

55 Eltisley 

Demons start 
to niggle 

Rain - so that a just-bought umbrella ‘ 
Was the only furnishing about me .. 
Newer than three yearsiliurecLr- v 
My tie - sole, drab, veteran RAF black - ; ' 
Was the used-up symbol of a tie. .... :. 
My cord jacket - thriceriyed Wade, eatoaasted. 
Just hanging on to itself. . ,:: 

In that echo-gaunt, weekday chancel 
I seeyou . 
Wrestling to contain your flames . 
In your pink wool knitted dress . 
And in your eyopupils - great cut jewels 
Jostling their tear-flames, truly like big jewels 
Shaken-in a dic&cup and held up to me. 

I was a post-war, utility sanmiawh ,...... 
Not quite the Fipg-Prince. Maybe the Swineherd-; 
Stealing this daughter’s pedigreebreams 
From under her watcbtowered.se&dtotf^^ Pteth’tnove to - ' 

No ceremony could conscriptme- -: '.•••• : 
Out of my uniform. I wore my wfaole wardrobe - 
Except for the odd, spare identical itenu. •. ■* V. j 
My wedding, like Nature, wanted to hider :. - 

summer in. 

AFTER their summer in Benidorm, Hughes and 
Plato returned to England, first goingto Heptonstaii, 
Hughes's Yorkshire home. Fearful of the loss of ■; 
Rato's scholarship, they had fanned to five apart but 
finally announced their marriage to the authorities — 
to congratulations, not wrath. One of Plath’s staunchest 
supporters in the Newnham faculty was Dorothea 
Krook, her supervisor, referred to in the next poem. 
Wendy is Wendy Christie, a South African friend of 
Krook*s who sat in on some of Plato’s supervisions. 
Hughes had been asked by toe BBC to record some 
of Yeats’s poems; Rath was beginning the second year 
of her course. Together they found a flat —. 55, 
Eltisley Avenue, not for from Grantchester Meadows. 

Despite “ghastly yeHow” walls, Plath appeared 
deDghted with their new home: “The rent is £4 a week, 
plus expenses for gas, light, phone and coal. We'D 
keep the place extravagantly warm!" She wrote gaily to 
her mother “It even has two apple trees in the 
ragged Tittle back yard and a bay tree. It’s got pots and 
pans, old kitchen silver and a few old sheets for the 
double bed. I’ll make it Gke an ad out of House and 
Garden with Ted’s help... But 55 Eltisley. with its 
references to Rato’s hated “Daddy” and her Belt Jar, 
hints that already there were darker undercurrents in 
the marriage. Dorothea Krook would later remark on 
glimpsing at this time in Rath “the passionate rage 
which has since come to be recognised as a 
dominating emotion of her poetry"; and Rath's 
journals reveal the sexual jealousy that stirs this poem. 

Our first home has forgotten us. 
I saw when I drove past it 

How slight our lives had been 
To have left not a trace. When we first moved in there 
I looked for omens. 
Vacated by a widow gathered to her family 
All it told me was: ‘Her life is over.’ 
She had left the last blood of her husband 
Staining a pillow. Their whole story 
Hung - a miasma - round that stain. 
Senility’s sour odour. It had condensed 
Like a grease on the cutlery. It confirmed 
Your idea of England: part 
Nursing home, part morgue 
For something partly dying, partly dead. 
Just so the grease-grimed shelves, the tacky, dark walls 

Of the hutch of a kitchen revolted you 
Into a fury of scouring. 1 studied the blood. 
Was it mouth-blood, or ear-blood. 
Or toe blood of a head-wound, after some fall? 
I took possession before 
Anything of ours had reconditioned 
That crypt of old griefs and its stale gas 
Of a dead husband. I claimed our first home 
Alone and slept in h alone. 
Only trying not to inhale toe ghost 
That dung on in the breath of the bed. 
His death and her bereavement 
Were toe sole guests at our house-warming. 
We splurged ten pounds on a sumptuous Chesterfield 
Of Prussian blue velvet Our emergency 
Kir of kitchen gadgets adapted 
That rented, abandoned, used-up grubbiness 
To toe shipyard and ritual launching 
Of our expedition. One mirage 
Of the world as it is and has to be 
Seemed no worse than another. Already 
We were beyond the Albatross. 
You yourself were a whole Antarctic sea 
Between me and your girl-friends. You were pack-ice 
Between me and any possible mention 
Of my might-have-beens. I had accepted 
The meteorological phenomena 
That kept your compass steady. 
like polar apparitions only Wendy 
And Dorothea, by being visionary 
Fairy godmothers, were forgiven their faces. 
I pitied your delirium of suspicion. 
Through the rainbow darkness I plodded. 
Hand in hand we plodded. For me, that home 
Was our first camp, our first winter, 
Where I was happy to stare at a candle. 
For you, it was igloo comfort. 
Your Bell Jar centrally heated 
By a stupefying paraffin heater. 
But you were happy too, warming your hands 
At the crystal ball 
Of your heirloom paperweight Inside it. 
There, in miniature, was your New England Christmas, 
A Mummy and a Daddy, still together 
Under the whirling snow, and our future. 

( 

r 

@1 Ted Hughes, 1998. Extracted fiom BIRTHDAY LETTERS by Ted 
Hughes published by Faber and Faber Ltd. at £14.99 on 29 
January 1398. It is available to Times readers now by calling the 
Times Bookshop on 0990134 459 
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Nowhere to run 
on New York’s 
mean streets Amy Fznnerty, a pretty, 

petite New Yorker, 
jogs every day in Cen¬ 

tra! Park. For her and toou^. 
sands of others in tbecity, this 
is a drily ritoal, just as a dip in 
the Ganges would be to 
devout Hindus. . 

Imagine my sboek. there¬ 
fore, when Amy told me 'over 
.dinner the other night that she 
was thinking of giving jog^ 
ging a break. 

“I can’t take it any more," 
she said -wearily. “There’s just 
too much aggression out 
there-” She looked despon¬ 
dent bereaved even, as if an 
ea!iiewsy of life were coming 
to an end. “ ^ 

Amy was referring to “jog- 
ger^,Yage”, u disturbing new 
genre of bad behavkwrthat 
sweeping through New,-York 
like a.plague. A form.of road ’ 
rage on two legs, it manifests 
itself daHy on the city’s parks 
and pavements. Bdfigereut 
runners are now asserting a- 
right to joggers* territory i« a 

. maimer not unlike Hitler’s 
Panzer divisions. 

That morning, Amy, who 
was jogging slowly da a 
rather narrow track, had been 
shoved aside by ahostifeman, 
who bellowed: “Get outa my 
way, ya stupid woman." She 
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1 Car liKurance ■ 
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legrouni 
ankle twisted and her confi¬ 
dence bruised, while her as¬ 
sailant simply jogged oil 

Her experience is a com¬ 
mon one. A male friend was 
jostled last week by a large 
man jogging with an equally 
large dog. My friend, who is 
training for next year's New 
York Marathon, is how re¬ 
viewing his jogging future. 

He told me his tale of woe 
“1 was trotting along at a 
civilised pace when this bruis¬ 
er just pushed past me, shoul¬ 
der first," he says. “He swore 
at me for being in the way. 
Wh?n I responded with an ‘I 
say. old diap. there’s no need 
for that’ —r or words to that 
effect — he threatened to set 

..his dog on me. And the bloody 
- dog growled, as if on cue." 

Another friend. Geoff 
Stead, is Australian and 
thicker-skinned than most 
but even he was unhappy at 
being a victim last week of a 
perverse form of jogger's 
aggression. 

- “My path was blocked by a 
family of four — Mum, Dad 

: and two teenage sons — all 
running abreast" he says. 
“They wouldn’t let me pass. 
When I tried to squeeze 
around them they blocked my 
way, and seised to slow 
down deliberately to get a rise 
out of me. This carried on for 
five minutes, then 1 pulled to a 
halt and said ’You’re a gener¬ 
ous bunch, aren’t youT. To 
which the mum said: 'You’ll 
just have to come back when 
we’re not here, won’t youT 
And ' they laughed like 
hyenas." 
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Why do some couples j 
struggle to have a 
baby? Why are 10 
per cent of children 
not the offspring of 
their supposed fathers? 
In a first extract from 
their extraordinary 
new book. Baby Wars, 
Dr Robin Baker and 
Elizabeth Oram 
explain the untold 
secrets of conception 

Kite man 

According to the doc¬ 
tor, it was good 
news. Her tubes 
were dear, her 

womb looked healthy, she 
was ovulating and her hor¬ 
mone profile was as it should 
be. He had perhaps slightly 
fewer sperm than expected 
and slightly more with 
strange-shaped beads, but 
nothing that wasn't within toe 
normal range for a fertile 
man. As far as the doctor 
could see there was nothing to 
Mop toon having a baby in 
the normal way, and all he 
could recommend was that 
they should keep on trying. 

"Why not take a holiday?” 
was his parting shot “Go and 
enjoy yourselves.” 

They were very quiet on toe 
way home, relief and confu¬ 
sion mingling in their minds. 
Both felt an irrational tinge of 
disappointment that the other 
hadn't been found to have a 
problem. The prospect of car¬ 
rying on trying, with no 
explanation of what they 
might be doing wrong, filled 
than with dismay — and 
boredom. 

The weekend before their 
holiday, they had a visit from 
their out-oftown friends and 
their two children. They were 

passing through and would 
stay overnight Invariably, 
whenever the two couples met 
and toe children were in bed, 
toe women would get slightly 
drunk, and their partners a lot 
more so. When the men were 
slumped in their chairs, 
asleep, the two women talked 
about former lovers. 

After briefly drifting off to 
sleep, the woman got out of 
bed. showered, pulled on a 
bathrobe mid went down¬ 
stairs to start on the messy 
kitchen they had abandoned 
toe night before. Fifteen min¬ 
utes later her partner ap¬ 
peared. herded noisily along 

by their visitors' children who 
were urging him to take them 
to toe shop. He insisted on 
having a dip of coffee first. As 
he drank, toe children’s moth¬ 
er entered toe kitchen. She too 
felt like a walk, so she would 
go along.with them. 

Scarcely had they dosed toe 
door when toe children's 
father, in a hastily donned 
tracksuit, joined toe hostess in 
the kitchen- As toe woman 
pulled on her rubber gloves to 
deal with toe mess in toe rink, 
he made them both some 
coffee. They spoke little, re¬ 
laxed In each other's company 
after so many years’ acquaint- 
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once. He asked where she 
wanted her coffee. Still busy 
at toe sink, she indicated the 
window ledge in front of her. 
He came up behind her and. 
losing his. balance slightly, 
steadied himself by resting his 
hands on her waist and hips. 
The unexpected contact and 
proximity salt an immediate 
surge of sexual chemistry 
through both their bodies. 

They both froze, confused 
by the events of toe past few 
seconds. He eased her back 
against him and made toe. 
tiniest of movements — 
enough to send her a signal, 
but fiftie enough for them 
both to pretend it hadn't 
happened, if necessary- After 
a moment, it was toe woman 
who broke the silence. 

“Do it," she said, without 
moving her body an inch.’ 
“Just do it" There was more 
anger than passion in her 
quiet but determined voice. 
Three minutes later, the 
whole process was over. 

They were just decent and 
moving apart when the child¬ 
ren ran into toe kitchen and 
tiianks to their boisterous 
nature toe unease of the 
unfaithful pair went unno¬ 
ticed. After lunch, the visitors 
set off on their journey and 
the other two returned to their 
normal routine. A few days 
later they went on holiday. 
They had sex at least every 
day and felt happier and more 
positive about their relation¬ 
ship than they had for some 
time 

Two weeks after returning 
home he woke to the sound of 
her being skk. and that same 
day a test confirmed that she 
was pregnant They, were all 
parents now - or so they 
thought. 

consciously and subconscious¬ 
ly, he had been doing his best 
to get his partner to conceive; 
ana amsdousfy toe woman 
had been doing her best to co¬ 
operate. Unknown to rather of 
than, however, herbody may 
have been delaying concep¬ 
tion. waiting for the right 
moment, and perhaps even the 
right man. it is mare than 
likely that toe genetic father of 
the duld born at the end of her 
conception campaign was not 
her partner, but her friend's 
partner — he with whom she 

or even-weeks, that'follow. 
This hording ..period - is .on 
opportunity to collect sperm, 
perhaps just from her partner.. 
perhaps not; perhaps just 
from.one man, perhaps from 
two or mare. In part, whether 
or not she ovulates will depend 
on how her body feds about 
the man or men from whom 
she has collected sperm. But 
most of all it will depend on 
how it feels about frying to 
produce a baby in the circum¬ 
stances, If the man and toe, 
moment seem right, ovulation. 

returns home briefly (onweek¬ 
end leave, perhaps), are all 
mme fikdy than routine inter¬ 
course to lead to conception on 
these days of the cyde. Tins 
does not mean fist a woman’s 
long-term partner cannot also 
trigger her toovulale through 
routine intercourse. It if just 
that she is less likdy to 
respond so positively to him 
under routine circnmstances 
than riie is to him, or to other 
men. in one-off encounters. 

in addition to this apparent 
ability to ovulate in response 
to opportunity,' a woman’s 
hormones make her more 
receptive to a lover, as opposed 
to her regular partner, while 
her body is "on hold’'. As well 
as being much more likely to 
have sex with a lover during 
the holding period, a woman 

■is programmed by her hor¬ 
mones to change her behav¬ 
iour. Studies of the amount of 
time women spend on their 
own reveal that whereas those 
who have no longterm part¬ 
ner show little change during 
the menstrual cyde. those with 
long-term partners spend less 
time with them and more time 
exploring new places during 
their most fertile phase. And, 
while out of sight of their 
partners they dress and be- 

- have moire provocatively. 

Studies show that wealthy men reproduce earlier 
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So what happened? 
Why should a couple 
with no apparent 
medical problems 

suddenly conceive after nearly 
two years of failure? On the 
surface, they were cooperat¬ 
ing as much as they possibly 
could. Any disagreement 
therefore, had to be sub¬ 
conscious, and when we look 
at the way things turned out. 
there is more than a hint that 
toe woman's body was playing 
a different and more covert. 
game than the man's. Both 

had had intercourse one Sun¬ 
day morning while washing 
the dishes. And the reason is 
as follows. 

There is a feature of a 
woman's menstrual cyde that 
has evolved specifically to 
allow her to take advantage of 
situations such as that illus¬ 
trated. In the days after a 
poiod has started, a woman’s 
body goes through a series of 
hormonal changes that pre¬ 
pare it to produce an egg but, 
about two days before ovula¬ 
tion can occur, her body 
effectively goes "on hold". 
Whether she eventually pro¬ 
duces an egg or not depends 
on what happens in toe days. 

and hence amception. can be 
triggered by intercourse. if the 
man and the moment are not 
right, sex may not influence, or 
may evehlhhibit, ovulation. 

what is the evidence for 
this? Between days 14 and 35 of 
her cycle (taking the first day 
of bleeding , as day cate) a 
woman is much more likely r» 
conceive from one-off inter¬ 
course than she is from rou¬ 
tine intercourse with her long¬ 
term partner. A one-off 
encourrterwitft a lover, or even 
with a km^term. partner who 

Researchers in a Vien¬ 
nese discotheque 
took . pictures of 
women and mea¬ 

sured both toe amount of bare 
skin they were revealing and 
how tight-fitting and transpar¬ 
ent were their clothes. The 
women then had their saliva 
tested for oestrogen level 
Those who had long-term 
partners but had left them at 
home for a night out “with the 
girls" were much more Likely 
to dress provocatively during 
the fertile phase of their cycle, 
when oestrogen levels were 
high, than at other times. 
Women without longterm 
partners at home showed no 
such variation. 

The implication is that until 
a woman has a long-term 
partner to support her, she 
does not seek one-off inter¬ 
course during the “on 
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X to seek out the best genes 

; • ■jyy.’i: v> -v-rf 
woman 

hold" phase of her cycle. A 
woman supported by a part¬ 
ner is much more likely to be 
driven by her body chemistry 
to try to attract the attention of 
other men during her “on 
hold" phase. Moreover, 
the chance, she is more 
to collect sperm from those 
men. and to conceive. 

Why might the woman we 
met earlier have been so much 
more keen to ovulate and 
conceive once she had collect¬ 
ed sperm from another man? 
Ten years or so earlier, she' 
and her partner had chosen to 
live together and share their 
lives, and since.then they had 
been through so muchtogeth- 
er in "the name of conception. > 
Why renege oil him now? • 

Sadly, for those who .would 
wish things were different, 
natural selection has predis¬ 
posed peopled bodies to be 
selfish and single-minded; it' 
has no mechanism for evolv¬ 
ing true altruism. We are the 
descendants' of people whose 
bodies put their own repro¬ 
duction first, and we have 
inherited our ancestors* self¬ 
ishness. Natural selection has 
favoured Those bodies which. 

In seeking the father of your children, one option is 

then rely on infidelity to obtain the best genes 

even while cooperating with a 
' long-term partner, are contin¬ 
uously alert for the opportuni¬ 
ty to enhance their reproduc¬ 
tive siiccess Just -that bit more 
than they can with that part¬ 
ner.. If such an opportunity 
arises, toe body does its best to 
take advantage; .whatever the 
consequences for the partner.. 

It .should nor.be surprising 
that a woman, occasionally 
entounters a' situation in 
wiiigh infidelity might en¬ 
hance'her reproductive suc- 

- cess. ,On the one hand she has 
a need for a man who can help 
herto raise children. On-the 

. other, die-needs genes that.- 
'• combined- with-her own, will 
produce attractive, fertile and 
sucoesdul children. Some of 
her difficulties ariseirura hay- 
big, a wider-choice.of gene- 

providers than of.long-term 
partners- It takes only rmriutes 
to collect a min's genes, but 
years of.- co-operation -from. 
hint to raisechildfea,-...... 

, 'omen seek differ¬ 
ent attributes 'in 
-short-term arid' 
long-term • part¬ 

ners. And the greater choice of 
short-term gene-providers’ 
opens up two main options. 
One is to find a man who. 
though neither the best provid¬ 
er of genes nor the best 
partner, is the best available 
compromise she can attract. 
The other is to choose the best 
available long-term partner 
and then rely on infidelity to 
qbtainrthe best genes. 

About 10 per cent of children 
are not the offspring of their 
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supposed fathers. Some men 
have a higher chance of being 
cuckolded than others, and 
those of kw wealth and status 
fane worst Figures Tange from 
1 per cent in high-status areas 
of Switzerland and the US 
through 5 to 6 per cent-for 
moderate-status males in Brit- 
am and- the US, to 10 to 30 per 
cent for lower-status males m 
Britain. Prance and. the US 
And the men most likely to 
cuckold the tower-status males 
are those of higher status. 
Anthropological studies show 
the same pattern. In many 
societies men of higher wealth 
and status obtain partners 
earlier, sometimes obtain 
more partners, reproduce ear¬ 
lier. are less likely to be 
cuckolded and are more likely 
to cuckold other males. 

There is, not surprisingly, a 
similar pattern for female 
infidelity. Women paired to 
wealthier, higher-status men 
have little to gain from infidel¬ 
ity and. much to lose. Those 
paired with poor, lower-status 
men. on the other hand, have 
little to lose and perhaps much 
to gain, especially if they are 
unfaithful with men from 
higher up the social scale. 

The events that befell our 
man and woman clear up 
another conundrum from the 
early stages of the couple’s 
conception campaign: the 
enigma of sexual crypsis. Once 
sex has become a duty rather 
than a pleasure, many couples 
have cursed their inability to 
know when the woman is 
most falfle. To many, sexual 
crypsis seems at first one of 
natural selection’s most 'mis¬ 
chievous tricks. But in design¬ 

ing the female body to hide its 
fertile phases, it has handed 
women one of their most 
powerful weapons in the con¬ 
trol of their reproductive desti¬ 
nies. This way they have 
greater freedom to choose the 
genetic fathers of their child¬ 

ren than if they advertised 
their fertility. ’ 

But why has it hidden the 
information even from her 
conscious mind? The answer 
is that for a woman to be able 
to conceal her fertility from 
men most convincingly, she 
needs to conceal it from her¬ 
self. Then she is less likely to 
give off signals inadvertently. 

• This is an edited extract 
from Baby Ware, by Robin Baker 
and Elizabeth Oram, to be 
published on February 5 (E1Z99. 
Fourth Estate). Times readers 
can obtainBaby -Wan for £11.99 
ham The Times Bookshop on 
0990134459. 

He looks for 
symmetry, she 
wants security 

MEN SELECT women for 
their health, fertility and 
fidcfiiy — though not con¬ 
sciously. of course. And 
although when they see a 
woman for the first time 
tbey do not immediately 
rtmarittm her potential for 
bearing and'raising child¬ 
ren. the features that their 
bodies are programmed to 
find attractive are those 
that reflect this potential. 

.- Unlike a. woman, a man 
- uses similar criteria wheth¬ 
er he is selecting a partner 
or a lover with both, his 
primary concern is with 
locks and behaviour. An 
important fea~ _ 
ture is body 
shape; particu¬ 
larly the ratio of 
waist to hip. Ir¬ 
respective of a 
woman’s size — 
in some cultures 
men prefer thin 
women, in oth¬ 
ers fat — they 
prefer someone 

. whose waist is 
significantly 
narrower than 
her buttocks. 
The explana¬ 
tion js that this 
preferred shape 
reflects a good 

.hormone bal¬ 
ance, .good re¬ 
sistance to 
disease and 
strong fertility. 

In addition to 
shape, men all 

7 

Many men deem 
curves a must 

over the 
world also respond strong¬ 
ly to dear eyes, healthy hair 
and skin, and the symmetry 
of the face and body — 
again, features that are 
strong indicators of health 
and hence fertility. 

Men of most cultures 
also respond to breast size 
and shape, though prefer¬ 
ences vary and there is no 
simple link between the 
appearance of a woman's 
breasts and her ability to 
lactate and sustain a child. 
Finally, men respond 
strongly to character traits 
that might indicate poten¬ 
tial fidelity — these, how¬ 
ever. are relatively easy to 
fake, at least for short 
periods. 

In choosing a map to 
help to raise her children, a 
woman is primarily con¬ 
cerned with the security be 

TOMORROW 

Infertility: 
Is it a 
mistake to 
delay 
having a 
baby? 
Why does 
one couple 
in six 
have 
difficulty 
conceiving?' 
Part two 
of Baby 
Wars 
provides 
the answers 
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can offer and is only sec¬ 
ondarily impressed by- 
looks. In choosing a short- 
lerm partner for sex, how¬ 
ever, looks are much more 
important _ — dear eyes, 
healthy skin and hair, firm 
buttocks, broad shoulders, 
quick wh and intelligence: 

One of the most interest¬ 
ing features of the new 
research on mate choice 
and attractiveness in hu¬ 
man beings and other ani¬ 
mals is the importance of 
disease, and resistance to it 
during eariy life. Not onlj 
do diseases influence the 
"glow" of the eyes, hair and 

skin, they also 
influence’ their 
symmetry. 

Throughout 
life, the body is 
exposed to at¬ 
tack by a myri¬ 
ad of micro¬ 
organisms. and 
because these 
rarely attack 
both sides of the 
body equally, 
their presence 
tends to pro¬ 
mote asymme¬ 
try. The fewer 
diseases people 
encounter and 
the more genet¬ 
ic resistance 
they have to the 
diseases they do 
encounter, the 
more symmetri¬ 
cal they remain. 

The more successful they 
have been in avoiding and 
resisting accidents and dis¬ 
eases. the greater will be 
their genetic “fitness’*, com¬ 
pared with their less sym¬ 
metrical contemporaries. 

The underlying principle 
of attractiveness is there¬ 
fore quite straightforward. 
People are genetically pro¬ 
grammed to find attractive 
those features indicating 
that the target of their 
attention is healthy and 
fertile and possesses “good 
genes". These “good genes" 
will be passed on to any 
children two parties may 
have together. 

Studies of other animals, 
ranging from birds to in¬ 
sects, show that they, too, 
are responding to similarly 
informative features, and 
that symmetry is one of the 
most potent for all. 

ra* W«MM.hP Wt«iMt 
»<^i MadrakMraMaonu 
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You can. it seems, take the 
millennium out of Chris¬ 
tianity, but you cannot I 

bdieve. take Christianity out of the 
nuUennium. Let’s leave the dome 
out of it and look at the general 
picture. 

We are told that 2000 is just a 
number. It is a handy number, 
being round and as lull of zeros as 
a calendar can get. It also marks 
some sort of achievement — let us 
not be too specific about it — and 
therefore provides excuse enough 
to trigger off a celebration. 1 love 
celebrations and the fundamental 
trick is that they ought to be about 
something—birthday, Christmas, 
welcoming party, an event 

In that sense, 2000 being the 
marker for a new millennium 
gives us a dean excuse to roll out 
the barrel. What scale it should be 
on is a matter of taste or purse, but 
the dawn of the third millennium 
is worth a toast. In this view, 2000 
is simply about Time. And if a. 
small voice inquires “The millenni¬ 
um of what?" or “Whose millenni¬ 
um is it anyway?”, there are ways 

For Christians, 2000 is not just 
to bundle such questions off the 
platform. 

It could be argued that although 
tiiis millennium comes courtesy of 
Christianity there is no reason to 
let that interfere with the celebra¬ 
tion. After all, Christianity took 
over many a pagan festival — 
Christmas itself. Easter, some 
saints' days — as wdl as other 
features characteristic of pagan 
religions. Moreover, if the pagans 
could be incorporated, the hea¬ 
thens could be. and on the whole 
were, totally ignored in these 
matters. So what can one say in 
Christianity's defence if the vast 
number of heathens today choose 
to ignore the lesser band of 
Christians? 

There is also the proposition that 
in these islands, descnbed by that 
evangelical Pope Gregory 1,500 
years ago as being "at the edge of 
the known world", we have not we have not 

been Christian for the full 2,000. 
Perhaps only Christians in Israel 
could claim that Joseph of Arima- 
thea may have reached Ireland, 
certain Christian traces may be 
found -inside Roman settlements, 
and who knows whether the True 
Cross beat in the heart of one of 
Caesars centurions? But; by and 
Urge, being at the outer rim of the 
then pond of the world the ripples 
readied us later. So literalists can 
say that 2000 does not correctly 
describe the British experience. 

Then we come to the multi- 
religious argument which says 
dial Britain today is not exclusive¬ 
ly Christian, it is also significantly 
Jewish, Muslim. Sikh. Hindu and 
Buddhist To pick out one strand 
from the many which make up toe 
religious part of this country 
would, it is argued, be unfair. 
Everyone must be included. 

And yet ... the year 2000 is 

indisputably there because it 
marks the widely acknowledged 
birth of Jesus Christ, believed by 
Christians to be the son of God. 
Compared with that Greenwich 
Mean Time, for aH its significance. 

is a convenience only, tare that at 
the last moment we wrenched 
away from the French., and of. the - 
utmost importance "over many 
years for many reasons. But even 
those who most claim thatimpor- 
tance — and might even claim 
further that it has been more use to 
the world than Christianity itself 
— surely cannot, argue that it 
would have no significance what¬ 
soever on New Year’s EveI999had 
CSirist.iKA bem bom 2X»0 years 
befbrethai? -• .-I-. For many other religions 2000; 

is meaningless, but not for 
Christians. For the pari KSOff 

years this country has striven to be 
Christian, with some decades and. 
centuries more successful than 
others. Christianity has informed 
our civilisation and culture in 

cynical and ignored by unbeliev¬ 
ers. I cannot, though, subscribe to 
the emphatic view of the novelist 
AJs. Byatt who says that she is 
anti-Christian "because Christian-. 
ity has done such terrible things". I 
findir difficult to draw up any 
meaningful /balance which would 
compare tire benefits with the 
disadvantage: but benefits have 
undoubtedly flowed. We ought 
have been better olf without Chris¬ 
tianity, tat knkingut other sodet- 

. ies,it is certain we could have done 
much worse without it. ? ' 

:*'■-And stflU althoughrecfaced in 
these islands. Christianity/contih-; 
oes to live and flourish. And-this, 
surely, is one of the moments at 
which, it can daint pofe poshiom br 
even ownership. 

>'•' I:fear that tire reason for foe ' 
reluctance to give Christianity its 
due in 2000 might have less to do 
with refigkm and more to do witii 

what I have wriuwi about several 
times in tills column —the stale « 
our. confidence in ouredves and 
our history. We are very reluctant 
to pick up those pieces from our 

* past which Stffl have tire most 
. extraordinary richness and witii 

than refashion a positive present 
We have been m some manner 

or other a Christian country far as 
Jong as most. Yes. it has often 
scorned tire devil's work, hut at as 
best Qiristianity in Britain has 
brought us saints, martyrs, schol¬ 
ars ?pd pilgrims. Christian sol¬ 
diers, teachers, preachers and 
xmjifons of those who would ca& 
themselves ordinary. It has 
brought’ us' music;.' paintings; 
words.- of poetiy .and wisdom, 
‘buildings of profound charm and 

■■. great magniKence, and communi¬ 
ties. sraneames dyjKsed by its 
touch- . 

.'. ‘ Surely we ritoukl not be too 
feeble dr ashamed to stand up for 
one of the great days ort which we 
can respect-tire best of that tradi¬ 
tion. and let Christianity have its 
celebration unclouded? 

% 

Lather but 
few laughs 

l.'.'VJLf, 

What’s in a name? 
There is less spo¬ 
ken dialogue in 
Sondheim’s “mu- 

si cal” than there is in Mozart’s 
“grand opera". The Magic 
Flute. Even the most accom- 

lished Queen of Night might 
F iT7> VI iT-MT iVT? (TT7U 

Lovett's “Worst pies in 
London" tricky to negotiate, 
and Sweeney's revenge aria is 
as hair-raising — and pivotal 
— as those that permeate the 
operas of Verdi. There’s not 
much point in arguing wheth¬ 
er Sweeney belongs on Broad¬ 
way or in"an opera house: it's 
as authentic a piece of 20th- 
centuty music-theatre as 
Birtwistle’s Gawain, serious 
in intent, intricately and care¬ 
fully composed, and worth the 
attention of any opera com¬ 
pany and its audience. 

Opera North’s new produc¬ 
tion is the first operatic staging 

OPERA 

in this country. 

Theatre and — best of all to 
date — the Half Moon. And it 
is defiantly "operatic" in fed, 
big orchestra (occasionally 
covering the voices), big 
chorus (tending to sing notes 
rather than words), conducted 
with devotion fay the experi¬ 
enced James Holmes, who 
risks some neo-opera tic tem¬ 
pos in a long (90-imnute) first 
act inviting a few more nips 
and tucks. The first hour is 
unrelentingly sombre. 

So is David McVicaris pro¬ 
duction. in traditional indus¬ 
trial decor by Michad -Vale. 
But Sweeney was written for 

Robert Burns—An Immortal Memory 
written by and starring 

JOHN CAIRNEY 
65 MINUTE VIDEO 
Fully subtitled On-screen glossary and translation 

Credit Card orders0141 554 0165 
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Immortal Memory Films Ltd. 23 Greenbead Sl. Glasgow G401ES 
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Broadway, and there was 
almost as much macabre 
humour in the Hal Prince 
production as there was in the 
classic Tod Slaughter version 
of the original play back in the 
1950s. final flowering of the old 

in the wake of melodrama tradition. Here 

Priest, comes as more of an 
abrupt change of mood than it 
ought to. One guiltily longed 
for an Anthony more like a 
musical-comedy sailor than 
the subdued Karl Daymond, a 
daffier Johanna than Liny 
Sdiaufer’s rather too knowing 
ingtnue, and more showbiz 
pizzazz in their duets. 

Maybe financial stringency 
dictated sets that have to be 
changed by chorus-members 
rather than whizz around on 
trucks, but there was no 
discernible reason for "observ¬ 
ers" lurking on the fringe even 
of scenes where solitude is 
crucial — both conceits gave 
McVicar’s production a fuzzy, 
uncertain edge. Hie surface 
action is grim, but must It be 
so consistently joyless? The 
audience laughed merrily at 
tire serial throat-slitting in the 
second act but I am not sure 
they were meant to. 

Much more guiltily one 
longed for actors rather than 
singers, or for singers directed 
in such a way as to sustain so 
sombre a reading. If Sweeney 
is, in good operatic tradition, 
about foe dehumanising prop¬ 
erties of both revenge and 
romantic love, then we need a 
protagonist to convey the 
workings of his mind more 
dearly than Steven Page did, 
and a Mrs Lovett who doesn’t 
dedare her hand as openiy as 
Beverley Klein did in her very 
first scene with foe man she 
loves. Neither character goes 
on a journey. But Page, a 
noted Don Giovanni, sings the 
role as powerfully as you could 
hope to hear, and Klein ex¬ 
ploits her healthy showbiz 
chest voice to fine effect 

Malcolm Rivers sings the 
Judge's aria so well as to 
prevent me (almost) thinking it 
should be cut and Christo¬ 
pher Saunders is vocally 
touching but too Artful 
Dodgerish as the artless Tobi¬ 
as. Gillian Kirkpatrick (Beg¬ 
gar Woman). Adrian Thomp¬ 
son (Pirelli) and Stephen 
Briggs (Beadle) are first-rate. 
Yes. Sweeney is a serious work 
but as in Threepenny Opera, 
its impact would be for greater 
with a few more laughs. 

Rodney Milnes 
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Something for die weekend? Sweeney Todd (Steven. Page, centre) af the shaving contest 

O ire of foe most encour¬ 
aging aspects w of 
Sakari OrairxYs con¬ 

ducting is the way that ft has 
changed over foe last couple of 
years. Of course, it. must do 
wonders for -a young musi¬ 
cian’s . sett-confidence to be 
appointed to succeed someone 
like Sir Simon Rattie vrith the 
Qty of Birmingham Sympho-. 
ay Orchestra. That must ac¬ 
count for some of what has 
happened to hint 

But if be goeson like this the 
CBSQ will soon have another 

.star on its. hands..Oramo has' 
already developed from the 
studiously competent conduc¬ 
tor he was on hisfirst appear¬ 
ance in SymphopyHafl to fore 
clearly authoritative . diiiretor 
of this particular event 
. It wouldbe exaggerating to 
suggest that he has been 
transformed into a virtuoso. 
He retains his straightfor¬ 
ward, classical technique and 
remains as. serious and as 
helpful as he.-was before. 
There is, on foe other band, a 
hew freedom in his move¬ 
ments, a newly evident joy m 
tire-sound he is creating, a lass 
af. inhibition in. reflecting 
whatever is dramatic or in¬ 
spiring in the music he is 
conducting- 

The most striking item in 
that respect' was Oraroo’S 
highly colombd interpretation 
of Sibelius's Second Sympho¬ 
ny, which retained its integrity 
because the pressure was apj> 
lied at just those points where 
the. structural profile requires 
it There was no brooding in 
what is Usually assumed to be 
foe authentic Finnish manner. 
But if the interpretation was 
lacking something in atmo¬ 
sphere, it . certainty lacked 
nothing- in - either long-term 

CONCER' 

effect ex’foe orchestra's bar-by- 
bar commitment.. 

Demonstrating his abilities 
mtvro other major areas of the 

. repertoire. Oramo opened the 
concert with a work by bis 
Finnish contemporary Mag¬ 
nus Lindberg and offered Mo- 
zarrs Symphony No 39 as its 

.oerrtrenjece. Anyone who 
feared foat the Mozart might 
be squeezed out by foe bigger 
pieces an chh& ride must have 
been relieved to observe the 
reriiience of foe sound Onuno 
secured here. The speeds were 
quick, the fores sensitivetybut 

j firmly drawn, the scaled-down 
orchestral farces stfll sufficient 
to register tire magnitude of 
the harmonic events which are 
so distinctive to fore particular 
scene. • 

But for sheer technique, in 
cohdubting and orchestral 
playing, nothing was more 
impressive than the perfor¬ 
mance of Undberg'5 Arena. 
Written for a conductors’ com¬ 
petition in 1995 (and first 
performed in tins country by 
Vasily Sinaisky and tire BBC 
Philharmonic at a Chelten¬ 
ham Festival concert a year 
later), it has tire great virtue 
thsft ft is ju^t as brilliant as it is 
ccimpBcytea. It is also highly 
rewarding in that tire shirting 
mass of motivic detail and 
flickering instrumental col- 
outs do eventually stabilise 
mto sustained and convincing¬ 
ly conclusive melody. Sibelius 
did it no better. 

GeraldLakner 

Rattle’s successor 
shows his quality 
O ne of tire mo^t encour- ; • 

aging . aspects .. of . 
Sakari Oraxno’S con- 

Genius who looked back in anguish 
EACH January the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra hosts a Bar¬ 
bican weekend focused on a 
20theentuiy composer. It is 
always a fascinating historical 
as weU as musical exploration. 
Composers have not been 
exempt from the horrors and 
upheavals of our ebbing cen¬ 
tury, and in many instances 
their music was shaped by 
harrowing circumstances. 

Bohuslav Martini, this 
year’s subject, is a- case in 
point The BBC calls him “the 
great Czech composer”, which 
is not quite foe truth. He was 
certainly born in Bohemia, at 
the top of a church tower, 
oddly enough. But his adult¬ 
hood was spent in exile — first 
by choice, in the due Paris of 

the 1920s and 1930s: then try 
necessity in America, as Nazis 
and Communists successively 
usurped his homeland. 

Those wanderings probably 
account for his sophisticated 
but restlessly shining style. 
But in later years a yearning 
for his homeland, expressed 
through sudden eruptions of 
Czech rhythms and cadences, 
shaped MartindS muse. And 
when that homesickness be¬ 
came tangled up in a doomed 
adulterous affair with an ex¬ 
patriate Czech student it was 
the breaking of Martini foe 
man. bur the making of 
Martinu the turn poser. It 
turned a prolific but under¬ 
whelming craftsman into a 
tragic genius. 

FESTIVAL 

So Martinu was not a "great 
composer” in the ground¬ 
breaking fashion of Stravin-. 
sky. But he did write some 
great music scores that mir¬ 
ror the anguish of fee century. 
Two were superbly performed 
here by the BBC SO conducted 
by Jifi BSotalavek. On Friday 
night the Fcmtaisies sympho- 
niques proved to be an aston¬ 
ishing piece, its three 
movements full of dark, surg¬ 

ing melodies that fight their 
way out of thickets of throb¬ 
bing energy. The distance 
Martini had travelled by1953, 
intellectually and emotionally, 
could be measured by compar¬ 
ing thismasferptece with'tire' 
energetic but ultimately unsat¬ 
isfying- First Cello Concerto 
(1930); passionately delivered 
here by Raphael Wallfisch- 
, But .even tire Fantasies 
symphoniques pales besides 
Martini’s last and greatest 
work. The Creek Passion —■ 
foe opera he made from Nfloos 
KazantzakisV novel Christ 
Recrudjied, about a passion 
play that gradually turns into 
violent reality as Greek vil¬ 
lagers face an influx of home¬ 
less refugees. The score is 

both startlingly dramatic and 
intensely beautiful. 

It has its Greek moments, 
particularly in foe liturgical 

. choruses (sonorously de- 
‘ claimed in Saturday's concert 
performance by tire BBC Sym¬ 
phony Chorus), but mostly it is 
pure Czech in its directness, 
lyrical ardour and blaring 
dimaxes. With a fine cast led 
by David Rendafl as the 
Ghrist-figure Manolios. Susan 
Griktrtt as tire "Magdalene” 
Katerina and Give Bayley as 
tire malevolent “high priest” 
Grigoris, BStahUvek steered 
tire tragedy to a stunning 
conclusion. 

Richard 
Morrison 
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to the music of time 
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s his qi 

*!?,g ag° the slice of 
Street between 8th 

'and Broadway 

slum Calcutta arS°de^ 

sS-sw/ss 
mainly to two big elavhauw' 

it is, transformed. On'one side is the 
jungly .lateral New ^sto- 

. dam. where the musical of 77te Lion 

Is Paying, and on.the othe? 
" the derelict Apollo and 

JggJpinjfteRnieffiSsr 
Renomung Arts: a dour name buL 
with its dome and stained glass and 
murals of nymphs, a majestic edifice. 

A musical of Ragtime made an apt 

r; 

k in anguii 

choice for the centre’s opening last 
mght. As anyone who has read 
E.L DodonWs novel knows, and 
«»me who have seen Milos Fonhari’5 
azsappormting . film ihay have 
twigged, it involves an America that 
is.changing with disconcerting speed. 
And there is no doubtirig that 
Terrence McNally’s bbok anZ espe¬ 
cially, Frank Gaiati’s direction catch 
the turbulence and, often, the excite¬ 
ment of 90 years ago.. . ’ 

Galati once, brought a marvellous 
Grapes of fymth from Chicago’s' 
Steppenwolf to London's Lyttelton, 
and here proves equally skilled at 
evoking historical sweep without 
stinting on human detail. The open¬ 
ing scene sums- up- the- style- and 
points up the content. A sepia photo 
magically becomes' a phalanx of 
WASPS in elegant creams and flutter¬ 
ing whites. Then'on pour night- 
clubbing blacks in exotic plaids and 
musky greens and reds, foU&wed by a 
gaggle of immigrants with tattered 
overcoats and forlorn-looking cases. 
The three groups shunt round the- 
bare stage, qyeuig eaich other ner¬ 
vously .as they .sing the first and 
brightest of Stephen Flaherty'S and 
Lynn Ahrens’s odes to strange new 
times. '• 

The wariness Is weD justified by 
what ensues. One tale involves Tateh, 
the Jew who mines' hopefolly to 
America, to findhmisdf hatf-starying. 
in stygian N.ew York with a daughter 
he ke^ps tied, to h&n by a rope, for 
fear of her abduction. Blit as be 
begins to make good the black pianist r 
Coalhouse Walker is river* bybigptiy 
and loss.-; And both their lives criss-' 
cross, those'of thcsametjrnes 
often tolerant' upper-crust ’ 
baldly called Mother, JPktoeft' VoDi^' 
ger Brother and Boy:v- " fu,( 

True-life char^jttqs' mfttitK. frwi, 
J.P. Morgan, who stands'tqp-hatjed 
on an iron bridge fljat lowers to leaVe 
lesser breeds squashed and; squiirp-' 
tog beneath. to' Hoiidtoi, wfho. bit 
cranes an ironic glass on classes and 
races-that find it hander than he to 
escape chains .and traps. The 
downside of the show is a tendency'^; 
viz. a soaring song from. Marin. 
Mazrie’s'Mothtir. about;the -pains of 
faring "tomorrow"-T- to get" solemn. 

The American way: (from left) Peter Friedman. Lea Michele, Marin Mazzie. Alex Strange (kneeling) and Brian Stokes Mitchell in Ragtime 

arat£$reacfiy; Yet I was touched and 
gnp£ed’fay Fexer Friedman’s Tateh. 
and stUl more so by Brian Stokes 
Mitchell'S -stubborn, sensitive Coal- 
heftise as he-ntoves from geniality 
through rage to the wintry assurance 
of.toe urban terrorist - -1 

Ahrens’s lyrics could' be sharper, 
and Flaherty's attractive score might 
draw more on the rhythms suggested 
by toe title, especially as this: rag is the 
sliow^ symbol of the sweetness 
mostly missing in the America of the: 
1900s. But ITS hsud. to resist Gaiati’s 
production; which remains' direct- 

simple despite suggesting, 
g from Atlantic .'City 

of period postcard^ 
(series otvast.gifcl^a.; 

(tiers of singing, :' 
Morgan’s luxuriant 

yes, even the real car' 
and-the Iflaiusible- 

loddi^iJtfte planes and. ships have 
thenatic^jtis^Bcation. .If you are 
cre^i^aVshaw about the tribu ta¬ 
ttoos ^pjpgress. can you avoid 

progress is? .. . 

r -Benedict 
: " Nightingale 

John.Wright’s latest production 
for toe company he confounded, 
toe awkwardly tided Told By 

An Idiot, .tost played before an 
audience at Weymouth College last 
October. Since then this contempo¬ 
rary twist-on Moliere’s Tartuffe has 
been on tour in toe West Country 
and the North, and now {days for 
three weeks at toe BAG 

Store his days with Trestle. Wright 
has been devoted to maskworic Ten 
years ago the masks covered toe 
entire face, which you might think 
would prevent performers express¬ 
ing any change of emotionfrotn toe 
onefrxedon thereby the^jotystyrrac 

. ntoufd.- isfor stt Bodfly postpres can 
vpersUade an audience that a 

r ^ ~, to 
pain, grief, joy.rdief on 

Wright now favours half-masks, 
but oiuy for those characters who are 
In some significant measure delud¬ 
ed, to this case; by' toe religious 
hypocrite mysteriously occupying 
their spare room. Richard Katz, thin 
as a rail, gives this monster toe 
creepfly forgiving smile of the breed 
and an inexhaustible fond of plati¬ 
tudes for soothing’ toe fears of 

Masks no 
barrier 

to hilarity 

doubters. Hay ley Carmichael and 
Paul Hunter.': ’WrighTs fellow co- 
founders, play the married couple 
eventually turfed out of their nest by 
this pitiless cuckoo. Although toe 
{day’s- gloriously fonny episodes 
oblige us to disobey toe injunction of 
its title, the end -is tart, severe and 
presumably a lesson to us all not to 
be misled by sflvertongued rogues. 

The play opens, with Gran (Ste¬ 
phen Harper) roaming the dining 
room with a handsaw. Obeying 

some batty suggestion that being 
closer to the din of the earth will 
assista leap to heaven, she has sawn 
a foot off the legs of every piece of 
furniture in the house. The comic 
consequences of this go on through¬ 
out toe play and never fafl to bring 
eruptions of laughter. 

Of course toe vital consideration is 
timing, and here the company's 
physical control and judgment tri¬ 
umphantly pay off: Carmichael's 
furious muttering, precisely under- 
emphasised: Harper’s wild swings in 
mood (and wfld swings of a scythe as 
well): Leah Fletcher's Baby Spire 
adolescent ludicrously rehearsing 
lies; and Hunter, a great clown, 
puffing and whimpering within his 
Walrus mask. 

The farcical mock-coupling to the 
second half is too awkwardly con¬ 
trived to work, but this is a rare 
failing. In contrast, take the neat 
construction that makes the depar¬ 
ture of the angry son (Harper again) 
coincide with his besotted father’s 
rhapsodies over the end of day. 
“Goodbye; sunT Excellent 

Jeremy Kingston 

Heart 
of the 
sons 

LIKE the jewel thief it is. the 
pop industry has pilfered the 
Emerald Isle to great commer¬ 
cial effect. The novelty' of a tin 
whistle an prime rime tele¬ 
vision or a Gaelic refrain on 
the big screen may have faded 
somewhat, but one only had to 
witness the London scrum for 
Riverdance rickets to know 
that Irish eyes are still smiling 
all the way imo tax exile. 

Celtic culture has been ad¬ 
mirably advanced by the likes 
of the family group the Carrs, 
who have built a large audi¬ 
ence by running traditional 
influences up the pop mast. 
And, while they await their 

Celbift 

Borderline, W1 

advancement to multi-plati¬ 
num slams, the distant sound 
of some friendly rivals is 
growing louder, heralded by 
the UiUeann pipes, bournulcis 
and varnished vocals of 
Cdrus. 

Hailing from north of ihe 
divide, in Enniskillen, the 
group is shaped around broth¬ 
ers Pat and John McManus. 
They and brother Tommy 
were previously at the core of 
Irish rockers Mama's Boys, 
but after a period of introspec¬ 
tion following Tommy's death 
from leukaemia, they put 
aside raucousness'n'roll and 
dug down to their roots. 

Celtus's first album. 
Moonchild, emerged to a 
muted response last summer, 
but the band have gradually 
been building up a following 
via support slots for the likes 
of Shejyl Crow and Paul 
Canuck. 

This, the first of two Border¬ 
line appearances this month, 
was in a more prosaic setting 
than that relied for by thcar 
dreamy sonic panoramas. 
But. as they set about Strange 
Day in the Country, the al¬ 
bum’s introductory song and 
one of its strongest, lead singer 
John led some well-built four¬ 
way harmonies designed to 
transport us to greener pas¬ 
tures. 

While John doubled on a 
variety of flutes and whistles. 
Pat switched between various 
string-driven things and elec¬ 
tric guitar. A low synthesizer 
rumble provided a velvet echo 
as Love Turns to Dust built to 
a fine crescendo where town 
met country, and a proud 
McManus Sr was in the 
crowd to watch his boys craft a 
persuasively ethereal sound 
that conjured the idea of Floyd 
in Ireland. Not Keith, bur 
Pink. . 

Paul Sexton 
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Thin end 
of the 

Euro wedge 
The Amsterdam treaty hides a 

real danger, says Oliver Letwin 

What does the Amster¬ 
dam treaty do? This 
is a question which, 

at a rough guess. 60 minion 
people in this country are not 
asking themselves this morn¬ 
ing, as it concludes its passage 
through Parliament. 

No problem, say the Euro¬ 
cognoscenti: in their view, the 
apathy of the British public in 
the face of the Amstenlam 
treaty is absolutely justified. 
The treaty, they assure us, is a 
minor affair — a technical 
adjustment—with no very far- 
reaching consequences. That 
is also, no doubL a view 
shared by Her Majesty’s Gov¬ 
ernment. which saw fir to 
guillotine the committee stage 
of the Bill implementing the 
treaty in UK law after only 
some 12 hours' debate in 
Parliament. 

But our long experience of 
the route-march from Com¬ 
mon Market to "ever closer 
union" should have taught us 
to beware when the cogno¬ 
scenti and Tony Blair's Euro¬ 
gurus tell us there is nothing to 
worry about A document eyen 
less known to the British 
public than the Amsterdam 
treaty {if such a thing is 
possible) is the European 
Commission's Agenda 2000. 
Tucked away in rhat "discus¬ 
sion document” _ 
(and unnoticed by 
ministers until re¬ 
cently pointed out to 
them) is an aston¬ 
ishing proposal 
from the Commis¬ 
sion. It wants to 
make the accession 
of new member 
stales conditional 
upon their joining 
the European ex- ^ 
change-rate media- " 
nism.Thai will, if accepted, be 
a knockout blow to die pros¬ 
pects for Inland. Hungary, die 
Czech Republic and Slovenia 
joining the European Union 
within the next couple of 
decades. By hiding the propos¬ 
al deep in Agenda 2000. the 
Commission can claim (now) 
that it harrio status beyond an 
"idea", and (later), upon excla¬ 
mations of horror, that — 
having been accepted as part 
of a "seminal text" — it has the 
status of fundamental 
principle. 

"Ism happening and/or 
doesn't matter": “Has hap¬ 
pened. does matter"; “You 
ought to have known" — the 
hat-trick of Euroevolution. 
Exactly the same sequence 
applies in the case of the 
Amsterdam treaty. We are 
being told now that the treaty 
is innocuous; we will realise a 
little while from now that it is 
important; and we shall then 
be told that we cannot object to 
its implications because we 
ought to have known about 
them all along. 

The most interesting proof 
of this particular pudding — 
both because it is exceedingly 
important in its own right and 
because it illustrates the gener¬ 
al theme — is the enlargement 
of the powers of the European 
Court of Justice which the 
Amsterdam treaty permits. 
This is achieved with exquisite 
subtlety. 

Hidden away in Article 
K.7 (I), unread by all but the 
most assiduous, is a new 
authority for the European 
Court of Justice to give "pre¬ 
liminary rulings" on “the va¬ 
lidity and interpretation ol 
decisions... and on the valid- 

‘Mr Blair 
maintains 
the treaty 
will have 

no effect in 
the United 
Kingdom’ 

ity and interpretation of mea¬ 
sures implementing [deci¬ 
sions!" in the field of justice 
and home affairs. 

What does this mean? It is 
hard to be absolutely sure 
because the drafting is, to say 
the least, somewhat obscure. 
But there is a strong possibili¬ 
ty — one might almost say a 
presumption, given the history 
nf the European Court — that 
the clause will be given a wide 
interpretation. And on a wide 
interpretation, the clause 
means that the European 
Court will be able to decide 
whether certain criminal laws 
enacted by national parlia¬ 
ments in E V countries to 
implement EU "decisions" 
and "framework decisions" in 
the field of criminal justice are 
or are not valid, and how these 
same national criminal laws 
are to be interpreted. 

This, if applied and devel¬ 
oped. will gradually create a 
general precedent for bringing 
the European Court into the 
field of criminal law and 
thereby gradually change the 
relationship between this most 
important institution of Euro¬ 
pean central government and 
die citizen. By anyone's stan¬ 
dards. that alone is enough to 
make Amsterdam an impor¬ 
tant treaty. 

Mr Blair main¬ 
tains that this will 
have no effect in the 
United Kingdom. 
On June 18, he told 
the House of Com¬ 
mons that “in the 
justice and home 
affairs area ... the 
European Court 
will have no author¬ 
ity to decide on 
cases brought in 
United Kingdom 

courts". And this will initially 
be true, it seems, because 
under die treaty, member 
stares retain the right "to 
trigger or not to trigger" the 
entry of the European Court of 
Justice into their criminal law 
by making or nor making an 
appropriate declaration of 
acceptance. 

But how will matters evolve? 
Again — in all likelihood — we 
shall see the hat-trick pattern. 
Once the Amsterdam treaty is 
in force, other member states 
will begin to make their decla¬ 
rations of acceptance. Then it 
will be Britain Is turn. 

T! 
I he declaration will be 
made also by our Gov¬ 
ernment We shall be 

told that this is "a minor 
technical adjustment to bring 
us into fine with other member 
states". And hey presto, the 
European Court of Justice will 
begin to interpret itself as 
having the power to intervene 
in UK criminal law. And we 
shall all wake up and say: 
“How did this happen?" Arid 
the Euro-cognoscenti will say: 
“But didn't you know? It was 
in Amsterdam, and you signed 
up to thar long ago. What are 
you complaining about?" 

Maidand, the greatest Brit¬ 
ish legal historian, told us that 
the difference between tyranny 
and freedom lies at the inter¬ 
stices of the law. Had he been 
alive today, he would have 
added that the difference be¬ 
tween cenrralised government 
in Europe and national self- 
determination lies in the mi¬ 
nutiae of unread treaties. 

The author is Conservative 
MP for West Dorset. 

Children’s hospices aim to ease the family trauma that terminal illness inescapably generates 

Last Thursday I was invited to 
Rayleigh in Essex to see Little 
Haven, the first hospice for 

children which has been built in the 
South East. I found I had miscon¬ 
ceived the role of the children's 
hospice movement I think most 
people misunderstand it as I did, 
because we think of it in the same 
terms as the adult hospice movement. 
It is very different The main function 
of adult hospices is to care for the 
dying; the main function of children's 
hospices is to care for those with lifer 
threatening or life-shortening illness¬ 
es, most of whom are not at the point 
of death. Caring for these children 
also means caring for their families. 

When one is shown round the very 
attractive new building, which will be 
receiving its first patient at the 
beginning of March, one immediate¬ 
ly sees how care will cover the whole 
family. On the ground floor are nine 
children's bedrooms, one of which is 
for emergency cases. On the first 
floor are eight family bedrooms, six 
double and two single. The aim is to 
provide the parents and the other 
children with a respite from what is 
Often 24-hour care of the sick child. 

A seriously ill child, whose condi¬ 
tion is likely to deteriorate over a 
period of years, puts an almost 
unbearable strain on die parents and 
on brothers and sisters. The aim of 
Little Haven is to provide the family 
with both a physical respite and vital 
psychological support Little Haven 
wUl be the 13th hospice for children in 
the United Kingdom. It is thought 
that there may need to be 20 to 25 
hospices altogether to give adequate 
national coverage for children's dis¬ 
eases, but nobody knows for sure. 
Little Haven will initially take cases 
from East London and north Kent, 
but expects to be fully occupied in due 
course by referrals from Essex alone. 
There are thought to be about 400 
children in Essex suffering from life- 
shortening diseases at any time. 

years okL they 
frank questions ***?*£2? 
are^KjTyet ready id face. With 
teenagers the canbe a 
dHfereS one — not death ftsdfso 
much as the lade of ammunucanon 
b^ween parent 

Little Haven will have an annual 
intake of about 150 cases, and many 
of these will become regular visitors 
as their disease progresses. .At 
present there is no children's hospice 
in Greater London; until the Rayleigh 
hospice is opened, the nearest to 
London are in noth Cambridge¬ 
shire, Oxfordshire and Norfolk. The 
ideal would.be to have a children’s 
hospice for each population group of 
the sire of Essex. 

The whole hospice movement has 
been founded on charitable work, 
rather than on the State or private 
enterprise. Little Haven is unique in 
that it has emerged from the concern 
of an adult hospice. The original 
appeal was launched in 1993 on the 
initiative of Fair Havens, which is the 
southeast Essex Christian hospice. 
Both hospices are. of course, com¬ 
pletely ecumenical and care for 
people of all faiths and none, but their 
inspiration has been- Christian — 
indeed, has come specifically from 
the Church of England. There are 
two Anglican bishops and one 
Roman Catholic among the project 
patrons, as wefl as Graham Gooch 
and Helen Mirren. 

The appeal has raised more than 
£3 million, mostly from inside Essex, 
and the hospice, will cost £800.000 a 
year to run, most of which will have 
to be raised from the community. The 
project has not sought lottery fund¬ 
ing. Another 10 or 15 children's 
hospices would meet the perceived 
national need; that would cast £30 

million to £50 million-' My first 
thought was how that contrasts with 
file cost of the Greenwich dome. Yet I 
think many of the Essex people Win 
have contributed to littie Haven 
would say that the involvement of the 
community in fundraising has been 
even more important than the money 
itself. Now that die £3 million has 
been raised, it can be seen that the 
spirit created is more valuable than 
state fending would .have been. In 
due course, the National Health 
Service win presumably provide a 

minority part of the revenue funding.. 
The children's hospice movement 

is a nationwide undertaking. In the 
United Kingdom about 1,600 child¬ 
ren a year die of irreversible diseases; 
many of these diseases are genetic, 
apart from the minority of children's 
cancers which stiff cannot be cured. 
Because of the intensive treatment, 
that cancer patients receive in hospi¬ 
tal, relatively few of these cases come 
to hospices. Yet since patients with 
wasting diseases often deteriorate 
very gradually over, a long period of 
time, there must at any one moment 
be more than 10,000 children, and 

diar families, in nerid of this support. 
Utttle Haven will be a state-of-the- 

art example of what-can be date by1 
treatment, specialist nursing 

and palliative care. Many of the 
-dtildraa vriff be unable to carry out 
even simple tasks for themselves; 
many- wili be in wheelchairs. A 
children’s hospice has to be- a 
modem,, technological building: 
There will, be a hydrotherapy pool 
airfamolfrsensutyrotroiyhereCTen, 
seriously handicapped childrencan 
be given stimulation try1 right and 
sound.- For older children there will 
be- a computer room where they can 
explore the JiiterneL 

These hospices have to care, for 
children up to the end of adolescence. 
Littie Haven has built two rather 
larger bedrooms derigriedrfor akfer; 
teenagers, some of whom, will be 
sufienrijg from disabling -disorders 
such as muscular dystrophy: These • 
rooms open on to each other, so they 
could be occupied by two-friends: 
Often these teenagers win. have lost 

. much oftheirirahflity; the rooms are 
bag enough for wheelchair users and 
have private bathrooms and hoists. 

.One of toe most important cedes of 
a children^ hospice is to help families 
to cope with their feelings about the 
child's death long before it happens, * 
shortly before, and after the event 
The head of cure, RosieMidson, told 
me^ha^e^tenveryyoungchjld^eIl^ra 
her experience, often have a surpris¬ 
ing degree of maturity and under¬ 
standing about death. At tiiree or four 

The teenager knows that life will be 
short but does nert wam to distres tiie 
parent the parerrt knows how Iff ifae 
Stager is but does not want toupset 
toe d&d. Both are embarrassed to 
Mwwt a knowledge which both 

m 
families 

w -o 

the last month can calm 
after the death has opcu There is often a rinspteced sense 

of gnat associated with death, 
winch can cripple a whole 

family, parents ton* they might 
have done something more to save 
their child's life; brothers and sisters 
can fed a quite unreasonable gnxK 
that they are the survivors^ The 
serious Alness of a child imposes its 
own schedule on die parents, and can 
tnaVi- the healthy children fed ne- 

1 is; 
' mttesdxxilpliytteadcduMis gig through a crisis in their illness, 

parents-cannot go to die school 
play. Later the healthy child may fed 
guflt about having resented their 
parents1 absence. 

Tlie aim of toe hospice is to help 
fajrriEes to deal with these situations. ... 
At toe centre of toe new building is 
.toe bereavement room; families can 
stay as long as they want to say 
goodbye to toe-children they have 
lost Lotle Haven is part of a national 
movement: it fa not alone. But it is 
eadremety heartening. The death of a 
child is an agony fbatafl parents fear. 
Little Haven shows, how a practical 
local charity, supported by the coh- 
mumty. can support both the child¬ 
ren and their families. *• 

To share or not to 
Blair is tom 

between keeping 

and devolving 

power, says 

Peter Riddell 

If Tony Blair is still Prime 
Minister in toe middle of the 
next Parliament, the lcmg-famil- 
iar landscape of British politics 

is likety to look very different as a 
result of derisions being taken now. 
By 2005, Britain could be a long way 
down toe road to a federal structure, 
a written constitution and a largely 
elected second chamber. There could 
also be a coalition government 1 
write “could" rather than “will" 
because of unresolved tensions with¬ 
in toe Government--and within Mr 
Blair himself — about how far to go 
in sharing and decentralising power. 

An intriguing aspect of current 
politics is the extent to which Mr 
Blair is defying the conventions of the 
familiar party battle. He treats toe 
largest Commons majority for 60 
years as a base for appealing outside 
the party. First we had the involve¬ 
ment of businessmen in advising 
Government ihen toe creation erf toe 
consultative Cabinet committee with 
toe Liberal Democrats; and now 
there is the proposal for a cross-party 
committee, ind uding senior Tories, 
to promote Britain's role in Europe. 
These are all. of course, intended to 
create a national rather than a 
narrowly partisan image, but they 
are also steps towards a more 
pluralist style of government 

Moreover, the Commons is spend¬ 
ing most of toe next few weeks 
debating Bills which will begin to 
reverse the century-long 
centralisation of power in Westmin¬ 
ster and Whitehall. These will create 
a First Minister in Edinburgh and an 
elected mayor in London (and proba¬ 
bly in other big dries too, eventually} 
who will be bath more powerful and 
better known than local council 
leaders now. Meanwhile, toe new 

commission under Roy Jenkins 
started work on Friday considering 
changes to the electoral system that 
could transform the dividing lines 
between toe parties. 

At the same time, however, Mr 
Blair has developed a presidential 
rather than a collegial style in 
Downing Street, applying a strong 
central direction to decision-making. 
Talk of sharing power is also quali¬ 
fied by ministers* handling of toe 
Commons and by many of the 
specific constitutional proposals. The 
occupants of Whitehall are wary of 
trusting others with real power. 

Thai is partly because of the 
reluctance of the Treasuiy to surren¬ 
der financial control. The new Scot¬ 
tish parliament is being given the 
power to increase or reduce the basic 
rate of income tax by nor more than 3 
per cent from that determined by the 

Westminster Parliament. This is 
equivalent to less than’ £500 million, 
compared with more than £14 bfllioxi 
in Treasury grants. Not only does 
this raise problems of audit and 
accountability, as David Davis, the 
feisty chairman- of the Public Ac¬ 
counts Committee, has pointed out, 
but it also severely limits the real 
freedom of manoeuvre of toe Scottish 
pari lament. The Treasury is also 
resisting proposals to give an elected 
London mayor and authority any 
revenue-raising powers of their own. 
But toe ability to raise taxes is central 
to political independence. - 

Ministers are also reluctant to 
admit that sovereignty can be shared, 
since they have reaffirmed the abso¬ 
lute supremacy of Parliament 

Clause 27 trf the Scotland Bill states 
"the power of the United Kingdom to 
make laws for Scotland”. Sfmilaxly, 
under the Bill now in the Lords 
irutorparating the European Cooven- 

will be able toTssue*a declaration 
saying that a law passed by Parlia¬ 
ment is incompatible with the con¬ 
vention, but they will not be able to 
strike down the law. 

The Government is similarly am¬ 
bivalent about ParE ament Ann Tay¬ 
lor, Leader of toe Commons; has a 
level-headed commitment to reform, 
and toe Modernisation Committee 
that she chairs has produced several 
sensible suggestions for improving 
legislation- This includes longer time 
for consultation and an agreed cross¬ 
party programme to improve scruti¬ 
ny of Bills (being implemented for the 
first time over the Scotland B3I). But, 

as I discuss in my. new book 
Partidmenl under Pressure (justpub- i, 
lished by Victor GoflanczJ, there are 
questions about whether “a real wQl 
exists at the top of fbe-Bfair Govern¬ 
ment to allow this Commons to 
became a thorn in its ride by 
questioning and scrutinising. Or aze 
toe instincts of mimsters, as I suspect, 
as executiveminded as those of their 
predecessors?" 

A classicexample arises over the 
Bm transferring responsibility Ire- 
setting interest rates to toe Bank of 
ErigUmdl The Commons has a poor 
record in ensuring adequate account¬ 
ability for such arm’s-length public 
bodies.-The Treasury Select Cramnit- 

'tee-proposed"'fast‘autumn that it 
^should have toe' right to report on 
agngjMjgans,; tn, tfre. fay Monetary 
PbEqy Gwmiittee- "Ttm is far naree 
limitfrithanth&“advisearidconsmr 
powers of toe American Senate. The 
possibility of confirmation hearings 
has been floated in toe past by Mrs £ 
Taylor, but was' then brushed aside *r' 
by Alistair Darting, fte Chief Secre¬ 
tary, because it needed wider consui- 
eration. This proposal has been 
revived by a cross-party group from 
theTireasuty Committee for the 
report stagj£ of toe Bill on Thursday 
and will provide a test rase of the 
Government's crenntitment to str¬ 
engthening the Commons. S ceptics believe that no gov- 

emment^mitarily agrees to 
surrender power. The opti¬ 
mists argiie that the mere 

existence erf new bodies, such as a 
Londonmayor. however limited their 

. immediate role, will create- promi¬ 
nent alternative centres of power to 
Westminster and Whftehafl. Mr 
Blair- is still unsure how far to go • , 
down this road^and has not made up 
his nrind about electoral reform and 
coalition politics, in part because he 
and his advisers are uncertain how 
seriouriy-to take the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. The Prime Minister has been 
bold so far in cbalbsiguig tribal 
politics. He dearly wants to create a 
new Centre-Leftforee in Britain. But 
it is still unclear whether this would 
lead to a new pluralist and co¬ 
operative approach; or whether it is 
primarity ab^ entrenching the 
dominance of new Labour. 

Head boyo 
ONE of Westminster’s most robust campaigners is to depart for the green 
hills of Wales: Ron Davies, Welsh Secretary, is to follow the example of 
Donald Dewar by becoming king of his own province. Aware that Tony 
Blair sees a rather limited Cabinet career for the leftwinger. Davies will 
make a pre-reshuffle announcement ihaT he wiU seek to be crowned First 
Secretary of the National Assembly 
and resign his Westminster seat. 
"It is a very influential post which 
would have a higher profile than 
Welsh Secretary in the Cabinet," 
says a source close to Davies. "Ron 
is discussing standing with his 
local party. He will announce his 
decision very soon." Davies has 
inflated the post of "assembly 
leader" and friends deny the move 
is a demotion forced by Blair after 
tire narrow devolution vote. Ron is 
big in Wales but other Cabinet jobs 
are shrinking. “After devolution 
you will have jobs like industry 
minister for England. You could 
hardly ask a man with Ron's strong 
Welsh dimension to do thar.” 
Unlike toe saintly Dewar, Davies 
has enemies who see him as a 
thuggish-boyo. One anti-devolution 
Labour MP refused to endorse 
him: "I don't even want to talk 
about him. I knew this was toe job 
he wanted in his guts all along." 
Davies must hope Blair's endorse¬ 
ment will bea shade more effusive. 

• SHARON STONE has inter¬ 
viewed herself for a forthcoming 
article. Quizzing herself about her 
sex life. she replies: “/ have dated 
more people than Catherine the 
Great — and with less success." 

Lost scent 
ROBIN HANBURY-TENISON is 
to resignas chief executive of the 
Countryside Alliance, just when 
hunting faces its greatest threat 
The explorer was popular in the 
movement but senior figures say a 
big hitter with political contacts in 
toe Labour Government is needed 
desperately. “They want a more en¬ 
ergetic person and there are a lot of 
high-level candidates,” HT tells 
me. Chief target, I suspect, is toe 
delightful Baroness Maifalieu, that 
rare and valuable breed: a socialist 
hunter. “Ann is a tremendous sup¬ 
porter," sighs Robin. “But I am not 
part of the selection process." 

• IS Richard Branson on a charm 
offensive? First Virgin splatters ads 
for its trains everywhere, now its 
guards announce:’"f would like to 
point out this train is on time". 

Bob a job 
FOR admirers of Fidel Castro, still 
choking on their tortillas after the 
Cuban communist derided to be¬ 
come chummy with the Pope, an 

even greater shock: he has also in¬ 
vited the king of market research. 
Bob Worcester, to Havana. Finding 
out what toe public thinks has nev¬ 
er been one of Fidel's obsessions, so 
it is believed that the MORI chair¬ 
man will be toe first pollster to find 
work in Cuba since toe revolution. 
Bob. who was lured by the Queen 
to discover how the royals are per¬ 
ceived, confirms he will be donning 
a straw hat but declines to be 
drawn on his exact rote. 

Still, the old cigar-chomper 
should not assume that Worcester 
will be as pliable as the average 
beard in downtown Havana. When 
Sir James Goldsmith was dis¬ 
mayed by MORI research, showing 
that his party had virtually no sup¬ 
port. he asked Worcester to change 
the question. He refused and 
dropped the account 

• GORDON BROWN says that 
he has “onfy read extracts* of the 
new biography of himself,, but oth¬ 
ers seem keen to hear its account of 
the Granita leadership "dealThe 
publishers say that No 10 sent an 
emissary to Politico's bookshop as 
soon as it went on sale. 

Mallalieu; Hanbury-Tenison 

Jelly horror 
THE gentle childhood mind of 
Michael ButiSo was disturbed fay 

a nightmare that raged for years. 
Its subject: a four-foot jellyfish' 
washed up on a Scottish, beach, 
stoned to death by local toughs in 
front of the eight-year-old Portillo. 
Those nightmares may now have 
beat repfaced by visions of Stephen 
Twigg. but then they blighted his 
annual holiday in Scotland with his 
grandfather, who ran a linen fac¬ 
tory in Rfe. Mr Portillo will be seen 
revisiting the house in a television 
programme entitled Watch out for 
the Jellyfish. The house, now an old 
people's home, looks rather stately. 
Is Senor Portfllo a bit of a toff? 

• IF inspiration for the content qf 
Birthday Letters was a sad memo¬ 
ry. Ted Hughes was reminded to 
use his dazzling technique try the 
Queen Mother. Now HM,I grant 
you, is no fan of radical poetical 
endeavour (when Betienlah read 
one of his works, she fidgeted and 
complained that irwas overlong}. 
But last July she invited Hughes to 
Sandringham for her annual liter¬ 
ary gathering. Soconvivialwas rite 
weekend that Hughes wrote a very 
long thank-you letter — perhaps 
not to the standardTof Ovid, but in 
narrative verse. ' 

“J counted them aB out and 
I counted them aft back* 

Picture this 
DESPERATE to attract more silk 
suits to its tables, the Mirage Casi¬ 
no in Las Vegas has bought some 
daubings to brighten the walls: Re¬ 
noirs, Monets, Cfrcannes. Van 
Goghs, Picassos, the usual Ap¬ 
praising, them will be the actor 
Bruce WfiHs, now a regular ,at the 
blackjack table, sipping watermel¬ 
on juice, chewing on an unlit cigar 
and betting mare than £15GJ)00 an' 
hour. The tycoon Kerry Tacker, a 
£1 million sort of player, may be 
rather less impressed. 

• SORE heads among crimpers in 
Tinsel Town: Vidal -Sassoon Juts 
celebrated his 70th Birthday. 

Wfl^.nwdho^^ 

"Vidal \realty knows: how to party," 
says a tight black T-shirt “He in¬ 
vites all the beautffalfolk and just 
goes oh and on and on." 

A weekend fireworks party was 
equally lively.. Sir Graham 
Ktrkham had Elaine Paige belting 
out her old ditties at his pad, 
Cantley Half, hear Doncaster. 
Partygoers from the Young Presi¬ 
dents Organisation—you must be 
under 40 and worth more than £1 
million — danced expensively. 
Whether itwas Ms Pagers warbling 
or the fireworks ! know not., but 
police were cuffed after neighbours 
gruTribledaboiittke noise. 
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SECRETS AND LIES 

American betrayal of British trust on Irish affairs 
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_... Raymond Seitz, probably the 

American^ibas- 
***** Century- are damning 

1^.^astatm8 on the subject 
inevitably cast a shadow over the present 
An.^ ^ fa the Ulster peace p£2“ 

^aibf Jean Kennedy Smith, 
the US Ambassador in Dublin, as “an 
v aP°loSistT'- Senator Edward 
£™%? unwarranted influence over the 
President on Ulster is outlined m newdetafl. 
Nmiqr Soderberg, then a key member erf the 
National Security Council and former- 
employee of Senator Kennedy, is dismissed 
as a “dedicated advocate" of Gerry Adams. 
The advice of this trio was consistently 
accepted above that of career professionals 
Mid the US State Department As a result, 
the British Government was obliged to 
censot the material made available to 
Washington because “it often seems to find 
its way to the BRA", 

Much of what Mr Seitz has now comm¬ 
itted to print has been an open secret The 
Kermedys have long considered it their right 
to question the territorial boundaries of the 
United Kingdom. Mr Clinton’s exceptional 
weakness for the family is well known, as is 
his tendency to regard foreign policy as little 
more than an outlet for domestic jviTitfa it 
is shocking that matters were so bad as to 
risk the security of British secrets—but not 

sadly, surprising. John Major doubtless 
knew what was happening hot decided that 
he had to make the best of it 

This is no reason to minimise ot doubt the 
Seitz memoirs. To disregard them would be 
as unacceptable as-were the original ariwi.q 
of the Clinton Administration. History may 

. not repeat itself here, not least because Mr 
Seitz has done his own country and this ore 
file service of forcing the truth into file open. 
Moreover, even without this book, the 
shifting personnel within the White House, 
file fundamentally different - relationship 
between the Resident and fins Prime 
Minister and the effect of experience with 
Sinn Fein, have combined to alter American 
attitudes on Ulster. 

Such improvements cannot, however, 
allay aE concerns for the futurtilf President 
Clinton's choice had not been blocked in file 
Senate; Anthony Lake, National Security 
Adviser in his first term, would today be the 
CIA.director. He is also the most senior 
figure died by Mr Seitz among those whose 
staff appear to have been so incautious with 
British secrets. Senator Kennedy remain* 
bofii in office and in fine odour with the 
Clinton White House. His sister is stffl 
Ambassador in Dublin. Senator George 
Mitchell has been left in tU-deserved 
discomfort. 

Britain deserves not only an apology from 
thw White House but credible assurances 
that such episodes will not occur again. 
There is one move the President can make as 
belated compensation. He must show that 
there is more to his stance on Northern 
Ireland than pandering to the Kennedy dan. 
Tb that end, Mrs Kennedy Smith should 
cease to serve as her country's Ambassador 
to the Republic of Ireland. .. 

S > FOR FREE TRADE AND ST GEORGE 
■ 1 90 * ^ Why Blair should go to the aid of the WTO party 

•— ■ - s. 

However well or.-fll managed Asia'S- finan¬ 
cial turmoil turns out to be, it will 
inescapably have a global impact. World 
growth will be cut this year by at least 20 per 
cent; and when file International Monetary 
Fund speaks of the risk of a “deep; prolonged 
and self-reinforang downturn”, it is not 
thinking only of the plunging currencies, 
collapsing banks and corporate bank¬ 
ruptcies on fiie far side of the world. V^L;-V: 

Europe and America wiB-be <atugjh£4B h 
double squeeze. D^iF ttade 'd^at^^ 

-T IT 
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nied hy an equally dramatic surge m 
imports from the region/ When Western, 
companies cut jrfofit 'margms fo orifor- to. 
survive, they will. also.fay-flE--:workers^. 
Pofitidans must brace against demands for 
protection against “unfair^ competition. *- 

They must resist these demands. If fiieydo 
not, Asia’S, troubles could triggeraglobaf 
depression. One enduring lesson ot fife 
Great- Depression of the" 1930s is that the 
damage inflicted by a protectionist response 
is both for greater, and far more prolonged, 
than the financial crisis which provoked it 
The second lesson of the 1930s is. that 
resistance is most likely to be successful if it 

both public and collective, because a is 
shared commitment to free trade helps 
politicians to hold the line when, as it is now 
bound to do, fire going gets toughat home. 

The international defences against protec¬ 
tionism are vastiy stronger than they were m 
the 1930s. That is a largefy British achieve- 
ment This country led file way 50 years agp 
in creating a rule-based-world trading 
system, the Gatt With its successor,, the 
World Trade Organisation (WTO), this has 
been one ofthe great postwar success stories, 
the engine of a massive trade-led expansion 
in global wraith. It is a sign of how. much 
attitudes have changed, most notably, in 
once protectionist developing oountnes, that 

even as foe storm clouds gathered last year, 
foe WTO concluded three landmark agree-, 
ments in, financial services, information 
technology and telecommunications. 

Even so; if the pendulum is not to swing 
back — above all in the EU, where 
unemployinentis already accentuating prot¬ 
ectionism — a British lead is again needed, 
hi an interview with our Economics Editor 
on page .46 today. Renato Ruggiero, the 
WTO’S Director-General, sets out his plans 

~tp turn theSOth anniversary celebrations in 
onMay 20,an event foat.wocdd 

"normallybe.left to trade ministers, into a 
; free tirade summit of world leaders. The two 

. 'most important names an his guest-list are 
’President Clinton and Tony Blair. 

Mr Blair'S support is critical for three 
:: reasons. Because Britain currently occupies 
i foe presidency of the European Union, his 
^jaeample might persuade other EU heads of 
" goytenment -to. attend. In April, when 

Britain hosts the Asem summit between foe 
EU; Japan. Cbma, South Korea and the 
Asraxi nations, he has a further opportunity 
tDfplvamsesupparL Above all, Mr Blair'S 
attitude could tip the balance in Wash¬ 
ington, where President Clinton is hesitating 
about running up the free trade'flag so 
publicly, for fear of provoking the vocal 
protectionist lobby in the US Congress. 
- An answer to Signor Ruggiero is due this 

. wedc. The WTO is not only a vital tool for 
harid&hg Aria’s crisis it is Britain’S most 
powerful potential ally should EMU mem¬ 
bers try to' discriminate against it for not 
joining in 1999. Mr Blair should say yes to 
this invitation — mid then.-as host to the 
Group of Eight summit erf industrialised 
countries wbieb takes place in Birmingham' 
just before 'foe'WTO anniversary, ask his 
guests to travel on with him to Geneva: 

' Crowded as his .diary is for the next few 
. months; this symbolic event could be his 
most important international engagement - 

DISHONOUR BY DEGREES 
Oxford seems set to repeat the mistake it made with Thatcher 

TbirteiOT years ago Oxford Uhhremg 

considered and 
doctorate for Margaret Thatcte. The 
Oxford honorary degrees 
now. apparently, contemplated b^regedtea 
^SrfXingtme.foTo^B^’n* 

reason advanced is fort 

Sier -ate. 
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minister mi^it be considerea a nu* 
to do so twice must be 

abandoned. Oxford’s latest bout of reluc¬ 
tance, whatever denials emerge, will in¬ 
evitably be associated with foe college fee 
issue On this question, the university has an 
esxptionafiy strong case. It is an outrage 
foat foe- Government could, seriously con¬ 
sider /changing current funding arrange¬ 
ments without offering Oxbridgethe chance 
to make up'the (fiffimmce-thipu^i top-up 
fees. Withm WhitehaH, all the evidence is 
foat fife Prime Minister has sympafliised 
with this 'argument Oxford seems rin- 

■ gulariy to have failed, to appreciate this feet 
Meanwhile Oxford is giving heart to its 

enemies- Anti-Oxbridge egalitarians, such 
as Baroness Biackstane, the Minister for 

■ Higher Educatiffli, have long drimed that 

happily 

years the unjvwaO^JTdSSei and 

especially freon overseas 
Enanoal in«- 

•* 
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primary function .was not prmrwting'ocodl- 
ence.but protecting <har narrowerintefests. 
No unnecessaiy hrip should be given to that 
cause. This is a strike against Oxford's dear 
best interest '-''ViV.-- 

: The world beyond Magdalen-Bridge will 
see this latest episode as'.sdfish and spiteful, 
ft is perfectly appropriate to honourformer 
students who succeed in politics. The treat¬ 
ment of Bartffless Thatcher auinot be re¬ 
versed; but an honour for Mr Kair Would 
havebeen an implicit acknowdedgeraent fort 
it vms a mistake. The univCTstty-aufiiorities 
stili havefoe opportunity to reconsider.The 
future -of coflege '.fees,; although crucial, 

: should not he lMcedmbonours. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-7X2 5000 

Paying the price 
for safer food 
From MrOonkm H. Bateman 

Yours faithfully, 
G H. BATEMAN. 
The Spinney, Upper Warren Avenue, 
Cavereham, Reading RG4 7EJ. 
January IS. ' 

Pnom Mrs Janette Prince 

Sir. I take exception to the statement 
in your leading artide tod^ tint 
“since many food pdsoning incidents 
originate on farms", there is no reason 
for termers to be exempt from the pro¬ 
posed funding fee. 

Most “food** leaves terms in its raw 
state and is further processed before it 
readies the consumer, totally out of 
our hands, via factories that leave an 
awful lotto be desired. Most fanners, 
particularly dairy termers, already 
absorb the costs of hygiene inspec¬ 
tions and maintaining high-quality 
milk production, phis regular health- 
checks on our animals. We have to do 
this to stay in business — no donee 
for us to pass this expense on to the 
consumer. 

’ 1 shall be delighted to have a Food 
Standards Agency, although I suspect 
It will haw as many problems with 
“policing” food processing and im¬ 
ports as did foe Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food. As far its 
funding, why not look to the super¬ 
markets for an input? They have the 
profit margin created by low prices to 
producers which are not passed on to 
foe consumers. 

Yours faithfully, 
JANETTE PRINCE. 
Fbresiside Farm, 
Marohington, _ 
Nr Uttoxeter, Staffordshire ST148NA. 
January 15. 

From Mr Mike Evans 

Sir, Jack Cunningham’S proposed 
£100 food levy would not even be no¬ 
ticed by supermarkets and other large 
firms; but it could be the final nail m 
foe coffin of the dwindling number of 
village shops, already reefing under 
foe predation of supermarkets and 
overregulation from Brussels. 

Since last May I havE tried to re¬ 
main optimistic about this new Gov¬ 
ernment, but my patience is becoming 
exhausted. • ■ 

Will the first real impact of the 
Governments policies be the loss of 
the remainder of our local shops? 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE EVANS. 
Lodge Farm Cottage. 
Sou* Warnborough, 
Hook. Hampshire RG29 IRK 
mi fee. eva ns&zeai£L co. uk 
January 16. 

From the Director of the 
National Heart Forum 

Sir, You state in the heading to today’s 
leading article that “the print of a food 
agency is safer food and nothing else”. 
I cannot agree. 

Hie real crisis for food in this coun¬ 
try today lies with the poor nutritional 
quality of our diet. Poor diet is funda¬ 
mental to the development of our two 
leading killers, heart disease ami can¬ 
cer, and the statistics speak for them¬ 
selves. 

For every one premature death 
from food poisoning, an estimated 
400 people will die early from (fiet- 
related cardiovascular disease; a simi¬ 
lar number will die prematurely from 
diet-related cancers. And for every 
million , pounds spent by the NHS 
cm treating food poisoning, around 
£12 million is spent treating diet- 
relaledcardiovasbilar disease. 

Does it not therefore make sense for 
the agency to provide the means—in¬ 
cluding policies, research and infor¬ 
mation — by which file public is pro¬ 
tected from diet-related heart disease 
and cancer as well as from BSE and 
salmonella? 

Yours sincerely, . 
IMOGEN SHARP; 
Director, 
National Heart Forum, 
Tavistock House South, 
Tavistock Square. WC1H 9LG. 
January 15. 

Falling standards? 
From. Mrs Susan George 

Sir. I am driven to write to you con¬ 
cerning the increasing use in The - 
Times recently of a deplorable work¬ 
ing-class expresskm — to “tell" preg¬ 
nant {today in “Couple can sue over 
vasectomy baby" {early editions) and 
again in “Three little surprises who 
beat foe lights^. You do not “fall" — 
you become pregnant 

If we cannot look to The Times 
writers to give us decent English, 
where can we look? - 

Yours faithfully. 
SUSAN GEORGE 
(Only in my 50s, despite 
frying in Budlejgh Safterton), 
9 Westboume Tferrace. 
Budleigh Salterton, 
Devon EX9 6BR. . 
January !0. 

.u 

Japan’s attitude to former PoWs 
From Colonel P. S. IV. Dean (retd) 

Sir/ Whatever the merits of the 
proposed Food Standards Agency 
(reports and la&ng article, January 
15). why fa it necessaiy to have a new 
process tncoBeet the funding moneys? 

The cost cf cofeamg £100 from 
every food outlet cannot be less than 
£50 m each case. For a service with 
wriversai application, and with the 
Government having coQeaian ser¬ 
vices already in place in the form of 
HM Inland Revalue; 1 foil to see the 
merits of aeattej another system. 

Sir. As a prisoner of the Japanese 53 
years ago 1 welcome foe recent 
statement by the Japanpe Prime 
Minister (report and leading ankle. 
January 13). , - . 

Emperor Akfiuto of Japan is to 
make a state visit in May. when he 
wiU naturally respond to words of 
welcome from HM the Queen. What a 
golden opportunity this is kr him to 
express his support for the sentiments 
of his Gowernmem. Unlike Emperor 
Hirohisx in whose name all wartime 
edicts were marie; he is solely the sym¬ 
bol and ceremonial head of his coun¬ 
try. This, together with his age. ab¬ 
solves him from responsibility for any 
wartime events. 

A gesture from him would alleviate 
his Government's fears that foe visit 
might be marred by difficulties. And 1 
am sure it would bury this sad chap- 
tor to a satisfactory conclusion for 
both British and Japanese veterans. 

British Government, for prisoners of 
war down on their luck in their last 
years. 

Although fite PoWs would have no 
problem with the son of fund you sug¬ 
gest. taking in contributions from 
groups such as Japanese companies, 
they would totally reject it if its object 
was to operate as a hardship fend. In¬ 
deed, it is very surprising that you 
could suggest that foe people who 
have suffered so much at the hands of 
the Japanese should have to face go¬ 
ing cap in hand to them in the test 
years of their life. 

The FoWs/intemees have always 
claimed that moneys should be paid to 
them as a matter of right rather than 
as a matter of need. As solicitor to the 
Japanese Labour Camps Survivors 
Association and the Association of 
British Civilian Internees (Far East 
Region), I would hope that you wifi in 
future support that claim. 

Yacrs faithfully, 
P. S. W. DEAN 
(Military Attache. Tokyo, 1960-64). 
Foresters. Tosxock, 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk IP30 9PJ. 
January 24. 

Yours sincerely. 
martyn day. 
Leigh. Day & Co (solicitors). 
Priory House. 
25 St John's Lane. EC2M 4LB. 
January 13. 

From Mr Kevan Hyetl 

From Captain Hugo Bracken. RN 
(retd) 

Sir. Why do we have to ask the Japan¬ 
ese for an apology? The tea dial they 
wont give compensation is ample 
proof, after 53 years, fiat they regret 
only losing the war. rtothing else, and 
that an apology now is meaningless. 

Our cemeteries all over South East 
Asia are mute testimony to the deeds 
of the Japanese Imperial Army. The 
massacres, rapes and tortures are too 
well documented m be evaded. 

Japan hopes our old soldiers wQJ 
die off and solve the problem for them. 
Its unwillingness to confront the truth 
will forever leave a lasting stain on the 
nation. Those who doubt this should 
study the address fay Emperor Hiro- 
hito to the Japanese people early in 
August 1945, announcing die cessa¬ 
tion of hostilities. “Surrender" is not 
mentioned. 

Kind regards. 
KEVAN HYETT, 
Dun vegan. Steven'S Lane, 
Felstead, Essex CM6 3NJ. 
January 14. 

Sir. The Japanese may assert that they 
were “starving" in 1951, as your lead¬ 
ing article points out. but their 
industrial production had by then 
already exceeded that achieved in 
1936. 

The truth is that the Americans 
were obsessed with the fear that Japan 
might, like China, go communist and 
would not countenance any penalties 
bong imposed on Japan. Britain, de¬ 
pendent as it was on the Marshall 
Plan and US support in Europe, had 
no option but to accept this policy. In 
so doing it signed away the rights of 
former prisoners of war to seek ade¬ 
quate compensation. 

Both the US and the Canadian Gov- 
emments compensated their former 
prisoners, but HMG has consistently 
refused to do so, as it always has done 
while, this time, hiding its obligations 
by blaming foe Japanese. 

Kipling was right when he wrote: 
For irs Tommy this, an’Tommy that, 

an’ ‘Chuck him out. the bnneT 
But irs‘Saviour of is country’ 

when the guns begin toshooL 

From Mr Martyn Day 

-Sir, Your leading artide today sug¬ 
gests that the Japanese might contrib¬ 
ute to a fund, to be set up by the 

I am. Sir. yours faithfully. 
HUGO BRACKEN. 
No 2 Bishopscroft Camden Park, 
Tunbridge Wells TN2 5AA. 
January 14. 

Police and the media 
From the Chief Constable 
of Thames Valley Police 

Sir, Responsibility for ensuring foat 
the public have accurate information 
about crime, and about police activity, 
lies with politicians, police and the 
media (artide, “The Yard is keeping 
us in foe dark", January 8; letters, Jan¬ 
uary 10). It is inevitable that we each 
have our own priorities and objec¬ 
tives, which can lead to foe tragedy of 
a society believing in its own decline 
when crime levels are in fad telling, 
consistently and significantly. 

[t is my firm belief that the people 
we serve, and to whom we are ac¬ 
countable. have a right to know what 
the crime situation is, and what is 
bring done to improve ft. Thames 
Valley has a policy of openness with 
the media, from local officers speak¬ 
ing to the press to our co-operation in 
producing the BBC2 four-part “fly on 
the wall" series. The Force, starting 
next week. There are risks involved in 
a policy which encourages contact 
with fite media, and trust has to be 
built 

The recent publication of a “good 
news” tedsheet produced on behalf erf 
die Police Service — highlighting, for 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES POLLARD. 
Chief Constable, 
Thames Valley Police, 
Thames Valley Police Headquarters. 
Kidlington. Oxfordshire OX5 2NX. 
January 12. 

Islamic schools 
From Father David Lawrence-March 

Sir, As a former chaplain to a 
voluntary-aided Church of England 
secondary school in Westminster, 
may I say how heartened I am to read 
of fiie decision to bestow grant- 
maintained states at two Islamic 
primary schools (report, January 10). 

My experience of fiie courtesy, 
openness and respect shown towards 
Christianity by the many Muslim pu¬ 
pils and staff with whom I came into 
contact convinced me of the rightness 
to grant voluntary-aided status to 
those Islamic schools that reach fiie 
criteria required within the Judaeo- 
Christian tradition already granted 
such status. 

One hopes that such a move will go 
not a small way towards the establish¬ 
ment of the mutual ttrferance so neces¬ 
sary between the different'religious 

traditions that now exist within, and 
indeed enrich, the cultural milieu of 
present-day British society. 

1 remain, yours faithfully. 
DAVID LAWRENCE-MARCH. 
The Rectory. Church Street, 
Hoh, Norfolk NR256BB. 
January 10. 

From Pastor Graham J. Horsnell 

Sir. Whilst an advocate of freedom of 
religion, I shall save my rejoicing over 
foe recent announcement about State¬ 
funding of two Islamic schools in 
Britain until 1 hear dial a stronghold 
of Islam — Saudi Arabia —■ has put an 
end to its unashamed persecution of 
Christians. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM HORSNELL 
(Pastor. Downs Free Church), 
23 Warren Avenue, 
Woodingdgan, Brighton BN2 6BJ. 
January 12. 

Tango diplomacy 
From Sir Rex Hunt 

Sir, Simon Jenkins wants us to re¬ 
sume the “Malvinas" tango (hat he al¬ 
leges we were dancing to fite proper 
tune—“leaseback”—before 1^2 (col¬ 
umn. January 10). But as Nicholas 
Ridley discovered, it takes three a do 
the “Malvinas” tango, and be could 
not get the band to play. 

Falkland Islanders arc no more 
likely to accept “leaseback” now than 
they were then. No matter how many 
tangos our diplomats may dance. 
Simon Jenkins’s assumption that one 
day “a democratic Argentina wifi as¬ 
sume responsibility for the FaBdands” 

can only become a fact if a British 
Government imposes a settlement on 
the islanders against their wishes. Is 
this what our Armed Forces gave their 
lives for in 1982? 

Yours sincerely. 
REX HUNT 
(Governor, Falkland Islands, 1980-85), 
Old Woodside, Broomfield Park. 
Sunningdale. Berkshire SL5 QJS. 
January 14. 

Sport tetters, page 37 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: tettersQthe-times.co.uk 

Threat to cyclists’ 
‘last refuge’ 
From Mr Neil Thomson 

Sir. The decision to permit traffic war¬ 
dens and police to impose on-the-spot 
fines of £20 on cyclists using pave¬ 
ments (News in brief, January 14) is a 
damning indictment of official atti¬ 
tudes to this most environmemafly- 
friendly form of urban transport. 

Many city roads are too dangerous 
and congested for cyclists, particular¬ 
ly when transporting young children 
to school, as I do most days. The pave¬ 
ment is often the cyclists’ last refuge. 

Cyclists should be rreaied sympa¬ 
thetically by wardens where no alter¬ 
native sstie route is available. Or are 
we to be forced back into our cars? 

Yours sincerely. 
NEIL THOMSON. 
51 Caithness Road. W14 QJD. 
January 14. 

From Mrs Jane Woolrich 

Sir. I hold no brief for cydists who 
scorch through our pedestrianised 
shopping areas or on urban pave¬ 
ments; bin I fed h is safer and more 
sensible to cyde on the wide, often 
largely unused footpaths along main 
roads in the suburbs and cm the out¬ 
skirts of towns, even if this is illegal. 

In some towns this is of course al¬ 
lowed —Taunton has a good network 
of urban cydeways — but the incon¬ 
sistency of what is or is not permitted 
is ludicrous. Perhaps local authorities 
should be forbidden to impose these 
new fines until they have made ade¬ 
quate provision for safe cycling. 

Yours sincerely, 
JANE WOOLRICH. 
Canal Side, Huntworth. 
Bridgwater, Somerset TA7 0AJ. 
January 15. 

From Mr Peter Knottley 

Sir. You report today that cycling on 
pavements “flouts a 163-year-old tew 
intended to protea pedestrians”. Since 
this law was enacted some 50 years 
before foe bicycle became popular, it 
seems that, even then, there were in¬ 
considerate carters. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER KNOTTLEY. 
32 Middeham Gardens. 
Cheam, Surrey SM3 8QL 
January 14. 

The right stuff 
From Professor Emeritus 
Michael Bond 

example, figures showing there have 
been 1.4 million fewer victims of 
crime since 1992 — was virtually 
ignored by foe media. This was disap- 
pointing and not untypical. In my 
view it is irrespoiunNe for foe media 
to ignore information of such public 
importance. 

I am a realist As a Chief Constable 
I have come to expect foal good news 
does not get fiie same coverage as bad 
news. But by publicising positive 
stories foe reports of rare horrific 
crimes can be put in perspective. 

Building local community confi¬ 
dence is an effective springboard to 
cutting crime and improving quality 
of life. The media, by reporting res¬ 
ponsibly. has foe opportunity to give 
individuals reason to fed confident 
that crime can be, and is being, sig¬ 
nificantly reduced. And with that con¬ 
fidence I have no doubt that crime can 
be driven down much further still. 

Success, after all, breeds success. 
But not if it is kept secret 

Sir. At last something in your columns 
on which 1 am a rral expert (report, 
January 13). What you do is this. Turn 
foe duvet cover inside out Clasp in 
each hand foe two inside far comers 
of the cover, and (through them) the 
two top corners of the duvet Go to th^ 
top of the stairs, and firmly holding 
these two points, throw foe bulk of foe 
duvet and foe cover over the banisters. 
The cover will fall neatly and square¬ 
ly. right way out over foe duvet Haul 
it bade up, and do the poppers. 

Not much use to those in flats or 
bungalows, I’m afraid, but there you 
are. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL BOND, 
Heathayne. 
Colyton. Devon EX13 6RS. 
mbondQeclipseico.uk 
January 13. 

From Mr Andrew Wood 

Sir, 1. Start by washing duvet cover in¬ 
side out. 2. Reach inside and grasp 
two “top” comers of duvet through 
cover. 3. Shake arms as in “Mexican 
wave" — cover wQl unroll itself over 
duvet. 4. Put dothes pegs on comers 
and position dosed end at head of bed. 
5. Tuck bottom comers into cover and 
dose. 6. Remove dothes pegs. 7. (op¬ 
tional) Assume “what a good/dever 
boy 1 am” look, and pour congratula¬ 
tory whisky. 

irs all so easy my wife lets me do ft 
every week. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW WOOD. 
3 Western Road. N2 9JD. 
January 14. 

From Mr Alexander Donald 

Sir. Take a tip from a lazy bachelor. 
Open foe bottom seam in two places to 
make six-inch hand-holes; reach 
through and pull foe duvet into the 
cover. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALEXANDER DONALD, 
904 Kings Court. 
Ramsey, Isle of Man IMS 1LP. 
January 13. 

From Mr R. D. Parkinson 

Sir, The course in duvet handling in 
North Yorkshire received blanket 
media coverage. If you fail, do you get 
sent down? 

Yours etc, 
R. D. PARKINSON. 
13 Childebert Road, SW17 8EY. 
January 13. 

For older readers 
From Mr D. B. JenJdn 

Sir. My mother-in-law was disap¬ 
pointed to see that one of the free mag¬ 
azines you are promoting is billed as 
“a guide to modem life for women in 
the late nineties". She is only 93. 

Yours faithfully. 
D.B.JENKIN, 
30 Hare Hill Close, 
Pyrford. Surrey GU228UH. 
January 14. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January 17: The Queen was repre¬ 
sented by the Lord Whiny (lord in 
Waiting}«the Service ofThanks- 
giving for the life of Sir John 
Coupon (formerly Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador to Sweden) which 
was held in Winchester Cathedral 
this morning. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 17: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Trustee, this morning attended 
a trustees' meeting at the British 
Museum. London WCI. 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 1& Divine Service .was 
held in Sandringham Parish 
Church (his morning. 

The Bishop of London preached 
the Sermon. 

Mr Roper Harman (Head¬ 
teacher of FJjtcham Voluntary 
Aided Primary School) was 
received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty presented a Bible 
to Miss Jennifer Lake for 
proficiency in Religious 
Instruction. 

University news 

Go-ahead for maths 
centre at Cambridge 
A new building for Cambridge 
University's renowned Faulty of 
Mathematics has been given plan¬ 
ning assent. 

The purpose-built centre will 
provide a home for the deport¬ 
ments of pure mathematics, 
mathematical statistics, applied 
mathematics and theoretical phys¬ 
ics, moving them from a cramped 
Victorian warehouse near the river 
to the west of the city. 

The new centre will be next to the 
Isaac Newton Institute for 
Mathematical Sciences, where An¬ 
drew Wiles announced his proof of 
Fermat's Theorem in 1193. 

So Ear £20 million has been 
raised for the whole project. A 
further US million will still have lo 
be found for the completion of the 
construction’s second phase. 

Dinner 
The Chambers of DJ.M. 
Campion 

Dinner was given by members of 
First Floor Chambers. 11 Stone 
Buildings. Lincoln's Inn. in the 
Marquis de Montcalm Suite at the 
Montcalm HoieL London, on 
January 16.1998, in honour of John 
Campion and to mark his retire¬ 
ment from the Bar of England and 
Walts after 41 years in practice. 
Mr Michael Ashe. QC. has suc¬ 
ceeded him as Head of Chambers. ( 

Birthdays today 
Mr Julian Barnes, writer. 52; Miss 
Nina Bawden. novelist. 73; the 
Earl of Carnarvon, 74; His Hon¬ 
our Sir Jonathan Clarice, 63; Mr 
Michael Crawford, actor and sing¬ 
er. 56: Mr Bernard Dunstan. 
painter. 7& Mr Richard Dun- 
waxfy. jockey. 34; Mr Stefan Ed- 
berg, tennis player, 32; Mr Phil 
Everly. singer, 59: Mr W.K. Gold¬ 
smith. company director, 60; Mr 
William Hayden, former chair¬ 
man. Jaguar. 69; Mr Wayne Hem¬ 
ingway. fashion designer. 37; Mr 
Hans Hotter, bass baritone. 89; Sir 
Alex Jarran. former chairman. 
Smiths Industries. 74; Mr Richard 
Lester. Elm director. 66; Mr E.GS. 
Macpherson. former chief eteo- 
udve. 3i Group; 56c Brigadier 
Helen Meechie. former Director. 
WRAC, 60; Mr David Newbigg- 
ing. former chairman, RentokO 
Group. 64; Mr Nigel Nicolson. 
author. SI; Mr Robert ftiimer. 
singer. 49: Miss DoQy Part on. 
country music singer and actress, 
52: Setior Javier Pferez de Cuellar, 
former Secretary-General. United 
Nations. 78; Mr Bryan Pringle, 
actor. 63; Sir Simon Rartie. conduc¬ 
tor. 43; Mr Malcolm Reilly, rugby 
league coach, 50; the Duke of St 
Albans. 59; Mr John Spencer, 
former Headmaster, Berkhamsted 
School, 75; Sir John Stanley. MP. 
56: Mr Gary Utley. MEP. 4& Mr 
Keith Topley. former Senior Mas¬ 
ter. Queen's Bench Division, 62; 
Mr Ivor Ward, television producer 
and director. 82; the Earl of 
Wemyss and March. KT. SO. 

A pocket 
aid for 

worldly 
opinions 

By John Vincent 

A 300-VEAR-OLD pair of 
pocket globes that can fir into 
the palm of the hand are 
expected to fetch - up to 
£150000 at auction. 

The rare globes — one 
Terrestrial, the other celestial 
— are by the renowned 
Italian maker P. Vincenzo 
Coronelli and measure about 
three inches in diameter. 

From the age of 15, 
Coronelli was a member of 
die Franciscan order and his 
life in a monastery on one of 
the Venetian islands inspired 
him to become one of the 
most prolific globe makers 
and cartographers of ail 
time. Coronelli also made 
considerably large- models, 
including a 15ft pair, known 
as the Marly Globes, for 
Louis XIV. 

The miniatures being of¬ 
fered for sale by Sotheby's on 
February 25 were made in 
1697 and come from a private 
English collection. The ter¬ 
restrial one shows California 
as an island. 

Jon Baddeley, of Sotheby's, 
said: “Globes of this size are 
extraordinarily rare — per¬ 
haps because they ended up 
as children's playthings and 
got broken. They were too 
small to be of real education¬ 
al use. My theory is that they 
were used in coffee houses by 
gentlemen expounding on 
the latest discoveries and 
what was happening in the 
world." 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

¥ 

Catherine Southam of Sotheby's with one of die Coronelli miniature globes 

Nature notes 
GREENFINCH ES are mak¬ 
ing their wheezing spring cadi 
in the tree tops, a month earl¬ 
ier than usual. The males are 
now a rich green, and then- 
yellow wing-patches are be¬ 
coming brighter. As weed 
seeds get scarcer over the next 
two months they will be more 
dependent on garden feeding: 

In Wales and southwest' 
England, black redstarts are 
to be found on the difftops; 
they also go into gardens arid 
down to the beach to search 
for food. In the summer they 
will be more common in 
dries, nesting on die roofs of 
high buildings which they 
appear to regard as cliffs. 

In the winter sunshine, little 
owls warm themselves on 
gates and tree stumps. 

On shepherd’s purse, there 
are small while flowers at the 
top and heart-shaped seed 
pods all the way op the stem. 

The little ow! 

Some white dead nettle plants 
also have flowers on them, 
with tall hoods and a deft 
lower Up. In the leaf mould 
beneath hedges, there is plen¬ 
ty of hidden life, with some 
ground beetles lying low in 
the daytime and scurrying 
about at night, earwigs and 
othCT beetles hibernating, and 
hedgehogs also sleeping, of¬ 
ten under a root DJM 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines 

COMMODORE: J A Burch, DGA 
(N) SU Baih. to be promoted Rear- 
Admiral and to be Director Gen¬ 
eral Aircraft (Navy) on March 24: 
D P Lashbrooke to DNAS 
YeoviUon as DNAS 1.4.96; S C 
Tbomewfll to staff of FONA. 
19.6.98. 
CAPTAIN: RJ Bradshaw to staff of 
Cincfleet 6.1.98: A N Du ton to 
staff of 2SOCNH in rank of Cdre 
166.98; S M Henley to staff of 
DNAS Yeovil ton 1.4.98; M I 
Horrril to DG Ships Bath 24.4.98; 
N R Owen to JSCSC in rank of 
Cdre 125.98: RAN Palmer to staff 
of DNAS Yeovflwn L4.9& 1 J W 
Richardson to MoD London 
295.98; P Lambert m Csst Shan 
FSLN 30.6.98; R J Lord to 
FOSNN1/NBC Clyde in rank of 
Commodore 26.98; D A- Wines to 
Staff of FOSF 23.1.98. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: D G 
V Heaver to HQRM 26.6.98. 
COMMANDER: M B Alabaster 
to MoD London in rank of A/Capt 
126.98: R W Bell Davies to staff of 
Cindket 21.4.98; M R F Cocks to 
staff of DNAS Yeovfltoo 12.1.98; P 
D Crabtree to MoD London 
19.6.98; D M Craig to staff of 
DNAS Yeovil ton 1.4.98; MGS 
Curran to DG Ships Bath 212.98; J 
A J Da Gama to staff of DNAS 
Yeovihon 1.4.98: S J Dyer to DG 
Ships Bath 24.4.98: R C Ireland to 
Dryad 3L7.9& N K Lambert to 

MoD London 26.98: P S Marfcy to 
Sultan AIE 266.98; P Matthews to 
Loan DERA HLS 7.4.9a C B 
Neave to staff of DNAS Yeovihon 
1.4.98; R E Passingham to CWTA 
Ptsmth 85.98; A D Penny to CNS A 
Bristol 273.96; R N POwefl to staff 
of DNAS Yeovil ton 313.98; J P 
Price to staff of CSncBeet 232.98; C 
B Neave to staff of DNAS L4.9S; B 
M Pancun to staff of 2SUCNH 
15.98; R K Raidifie to staff of 
DNAS Yeuvflton L4.9R G E 
Rowell to staff of DNAS Yeovihon 
I. 4.98; M R Starks re staff of DNAS 
Yeovihon 1.4.98; W M Sutherland 
to MoD London 10.4.98; R P 
Thomas to North wood 17.7.94 C 
M Us borne to Devonport 30-358; 
D Van Beek to fUustrious &59S; A 
F Walton to Excellent 85.98: B C 
Wekh to MoD London 225.96; JC 
L Wonon to staff of 2SL/CNH 
FOTR in rank of A/Capt 9.6.98: 
J. W. Bailey to DG Steps Bath 
9.4.98; N J Cowley to Staff of 
2SL/CNH Fbtr 20298; P.M. Fyfe 
to Sad ant USA 195.98; D R James 
to BDS Washington 26.6.98. 
SURGEON COMMANDER (Pk 
J D Victor to RN Gibraltar 2SS.98: 
G E Sidoli to Neptune CFS 24.7.98. 
MAJOR: 5GLP Buzza to staff of 
Cincfleet 12.6.98 in rank of Loc 
Cot; S E Sbadbolt la JSCSC In rank 
Of Loc Lt Col28.7.98; R P Stearns to 
40 CDO RM In rank of Lx U Col 
3.7.98; M K Taylor to HQRM In 
lank of Loe Lt Col 55.98 
CHAPLAIN: KC Bromage to AFCC 
6.5.98; BDS Falriwiklo Capl F2 
(sea) 12.6.98; I F Naylor to 

Excellent 1.9.98; EDJ-E RenCrey to 
40 CDO RM 21.4.98. 
Retirement: D G D McKinney. 
173.98. 

The Army 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: R 1 
Braithwahe RE to APC 1.4.98: A 
Brown RE to IMS Brussels. 
173.98; A J C Campbell Hldrs to 
HQ SFOR. 183.98; H N S Colbom 
E Signals to HQ ARRC. 233.98; N 
A CBssitt RA to DPR (A) 303.98; V 
C M Frazer RLC re DMSD (A) 
233.98: R G Ginn RLC to HQ 
SFOR. 16398; R £ HarraJd R 
Anglian to JSCSC 20,7.98; C D 
Langford RLC to HQ 1 (UK) Armd 
Div, 5398; T J B Sinclair RA to 
APC 14.458; R M Thurston R 
Signals to ACDS (OR) Land. 
93.98; R E H Vickers Soots DG to 
HQ 3 (UKJ Div. 16.4.98:E E Weav¬ 
ing AGC u HQ PSC North, 
30398. 

. Royal Air Force 
Air Vice-Marshal P.O. Sturiey to 
be Air Officer Commanding No 38 
Group and Senior Air StaffOfBcer 
Headquarters Strike Command 
from January 30. in succession to 
Air ViceMarshal DA. Hurrctt. 
AIR COMMODORE: R L Dixon to 
HQ Bill Forces FI. 24.1.98 
WING COMMANDER: P N Hubble 
to HQLC Brampton, 15.1Z.97; B L 
Swain to HQLcI 19.1.98: M J 
Kflshawto MoDtPH, 19.1.98;R J 
Barwell m JSCSC Bracknell, 
19.1.98; S J Bailey to MoD (PE). 
20.1.98. 

Anniversaries 
BERTHS: James Waff, inventor, 
Greenock, -1736; Johann Bode, 
astronomer. Hamburg. 1747; 
Auguste Comte, philosopher, 
Montpellier. 1798; Robert E. Lee; 
Confederate Cin-C in the Ameri¬ 
can Civil War, Stratford. Vi 
1807; Alfred Myna 
Goudhocst, Kent; 1807: Edgar 
Allan Pbe. writer. Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1809; Sir Henry 
Bessemer, pioneer of steel produc¬ 
tion, Charlton. Hertfordshire. 1813; 
fcul Cezanne, pander, Aix-en- 
Provence. 1839; Augustine BirndL 
potitidaa and writer. Wsvertree, 
Lancashire. 1850: Jams Joplin, rock 
singer. Texas. 1943. 
DEATHS: Henry Howard. Earl of 
Surrey, courtier, poet and soldier, 
executed. 1547; Hans Sachs, poet 
and dramatist. Nuremberg. 1576: 
WiHani Congreve, dramatist;. 
London, 1729; Pierre Proudhon, 
socialist. Paris. 1865. 
Britain and Egypt established a 
Ctondorairninaover thC-Sudan - 
The Brat air raid on Britain by 
German zeppdins in foe First 
World Wiar nit Great Yarmouth 
and King* lynn. 1913 
An explosion iti an East London 
munitions fecawy kilkd 69 people 
and injured 450.1917. . 
The Japanese invaded Burma; 
1942. 
Mrs-Indira Gandhi became In¬ 
dia’s first female Prime Munster. 
1966. 

Mr FjC. Baring 
and Miss C.E.M. Potter . .. 
The engagement - is announced 
between Francis, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs NJL Baring, of Ham. 
Wiltshire, and Cbannian, eldest 
daughter of Mr 8tMl MTS CJF.R- 
Fbtter. of OM SWinford Hospital 
SdxwL Stourbridge. ■ 
Mr M3. Burt 
and Miss U.A. Eafie 
The engagement is aaaouxncd 
between M s . elder son of the laic 
Dr Nkhofes. Burr and of Mis 
Margaret- Burt, off Hampstead. 
London, - and Lacy, younger' 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Douglas 
Eadfe. of Great Maptcstead. 
Essex. 
MrJLM.Dd Mar ‘ . 
and Mbs JJVL Ryan 
The engagement is: "announced 
between James, driest son ,of Dr 
and Mrs Alan Dd Mar.' of 
Ashurstwood, - Sussex, and 
-Josephine, daughter of Professor 
and Mrs Terence Ryan, of Iffley. . 
Oxford; 
Mr MJLGreig 
and Miss SX. Mallard; :~ 
The engagement is. announced 
between Mkftad, son of Mr and." 
Mrs MefvyaGrHg, of Edinburgh. . 
and Sarah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher MaHancLof Glen 
Auldyn.Isle of Man. _ 
Mr SjP.G Haines ' 
and Mbs CJA-Kjmk 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of 
Mr ard Mrs NkoUs .HatDes. of 
Highams Pkrfc. London, and 
Catherine (Kate), doubter of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Knox;-' of 
Mayfield. Staffordshire. 
Mr T.V.&. Hansom 
and MDeM-P. Sony 
The engagemait is announced, 
between Thomas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Philip Hansom, of 2 
Adelaide Place, Bath BA2 6BU. 
and Marie-Herre, only daughter of 
M and -Mme Michel Savey, of 
AuriDac. Auvergne. Ranee. 
Mr B.GC- SjBgren ' 
ud Mis* A-M.C Jona 
The mgagemant is announced 
between. Benedict, son of Mr and 
Mrs Guy SjOgren. of Caversbam, 
Berkshire, and Anne-Marie, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Kenneth 
Jones, of Ramsden Heath, Essex: 
Mr D.N. Wtdcer j'- / ' 
and Miss iLE-WOsber 
The engagement is awnnuneed 
between David NeriL son of tire 
late Mr and Mrs S. Wickes. and 
Hekle, daughter of Lieutenant 
Coland and Mrs R.F. WDriier. of 
Worth. Kent 

MrEJR-GftMwWdt 
and Mbs A-P-N. Stcefe 

. The ■ engagerJs anMur^ 
betwem Edward second see oi tne 

Hon Robin sod Mis Gfoson-W^ 

of Llandrindod Wells, Powys, and 
Alexandra, elder daughter of Mr 
Michael Steele, of Tbmpkcnrnb& 
Sanerset. and Mis Panto Steele, of 
London. 

Captain P.W. Hamnb 
and Mbs AJ. MadJonndl 
The engagonent is announoal 
between Captain Ftrilip Hannah^, j 
Rtwal Gurkha Rifles, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs K. Hannah. « ^ 
March, -Cambridgeshire, and 
Annie, youngest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs P.T. MacDonnefl. of 
Torquay, Devon. 

Mr TJR-T. Wrfsh 
arid the Hon EJ. Waipok 
The engagement ;is'~Bnnounced 
between Umotiiy, younger son oT' 

■Mr and Mis Bnan Walsh, of 
Mahrero. Adelaide. South Austra¬ 
lia, and Emma, younger daughter 
of Lord Walpole, of Manning ton - 
Hall. Norfolk, and the late Mrs 
JudhbCbaplin. MP. OBE. 

MrJ.CMeM.Wddi 
and Mira P J.K SrafebCrcssweff 
The engagement is announced 
between Muny. eldest son of Mr 
and . Mrs Cochrane Welsh., of j 
Enniskillen. Co Fermanagh, and 
Fentita, only daughter of Mrs 
Isobd Smith-Cresswdl and the 
late - Jeremy -Smith-GnsfffleO. of 
Drayton Parslow, 
Bucfon^iamshire. - 

Maxriage 
Sir Janes Piddboni 
and Mbs C.L. CndgrMcFeely 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday at St EtbtidredaV Ely 
Place, of. Sir James Pidcthora, son 
of the late Sir Charles Pidohorn 
and off Lady Pfekthonuof Nunncy, 
Soma set, to Mira Clare Craig- 
McFeefy. younger daughter of .Mr /’ 
arid. Mrs Brian Craig-McFedy, of 
SeveOaaks. KenL . 
. Dom Ptnlip Jebb. OSB, Father ' 
Kit Cunningham and (he Rev 
Hunqfomr Southern offioated. 

The bnde^ who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended fay Jessica Kelly, Hannah 
Branfoot and Olivia Utley. Mr 
Anthony Morrissey was the best 
man. 

A reception was held at 
Armoury House and the honey- 
moan wiD be spent abroad. 

n \ \ \ 

Memorial services 
Sir John Goukon 
The Queen, was represented by 
Lord Whitly at a service eff thanks¬ 
giving for foe life riff-Sir'Jbhn 
fiiulwn, former diplomat, which 
was hebt on Sannday in Win- 
chestier CatberfraL The Dean, of 
"Winchester offioated, assisted by 
the Rev Jamer!Aridei3Qn. who kid 
the prayers. - -■ 

Mr Nevfl Codban. son. reod^foe 
lesson. Mr. David Coulson. son. 
read from foe.1works of Alfred Lord 
Tennyson, and Sir Denis Wright 
read from the woiks of Albert 
Schweinrr- The Right Rev John V. 
T^far gave an address. 

The Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and. Ccamoonwealth Afours 
was. represented iff Sir John 
Margctsbn and the' Permanent 
Under secretary of State and Head 
of foe Diptomatk Service by Sir 
Donald Maitiand. The Ambas¬ 
sador of Iceland represented 
EFTA. 

Captain Geoffrey Stannug 
A manorial service for Captain 
Geoffrey Stanning, RN, was bdd 
on Satmdayiri Marlborough CoU- 
egeChapeL The Rev James Dickie, 
Senior Chaplain, officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Rev Douglas Daks, 
Chaplain, and the Rev Henry 
Pearson. Team Rector of 
Marlborough- .... - •- 

Mrs.'Alastair -Colquhoun, 
dau^ittr.ana Mr Edward Gould, 
Master of Marlborough College, 
lead the lessons. Commander 
James Mauiden gave an address. 

. Members off foe family, repre- 
sentatives from the Royal Navy, t. 
Marlborough College, St Swith- ~ 
unt School, local organisations 
and many other friends and far¬ 
mer colleagues were among those 
present 

Michael Cummings 
A manorial service for Michael 
Cummings will be held at St 
Bride's, Fleet Street, on Wednes¬ 
day. January 28, af noon. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Many Um protons wilt 
irist. and trill nbtaMl a 
and as I—I—na— nends, 
Um loro of no) wlu grow 
cold. Bat wlMHt auduiro la 
Um «ad wm bo mu ad. MM 
Uww 24 : 21-23 

BIRTHS 

DUBttm - On jBRMry 13Ui at 
Moos Vila nospltst, Syd 
Autnlto to Karon C 
BroooiO ud Aadrow ■ 

BoCiMJUa IMj[|tw 

BOW - Oa Jawrozy 14a 
UW8 M T2m Soyol BoksUiD 
Hospital, ro Lois (ol« 
Soaxbwall) ana fallao. a 
daagtatsr, AUcs PiSMb, a 
■Mar for Barry. 

HOOnHKJTT-On Jonoiry 14th 
1998, to Tlngtsta (s4« 
rnkiuj ud Jots, 
psaattfal daaghior, Iom 
Attca. 

MACDONALD - On 12th 
January 1998, to Dm) 
and UchMM Cuts Lynch 
son, Andrew Taylor, a 
brothsr far Aim and Hons. 

KAY-AHtirTUWOlrtM - On 9th 
January, to Edward ml 
tent, a daophisr, EUoa 

- On 16th (mtary to 
Fiona (ndo HaronJ ud 
David, a Kan, Max Gawps, » 
InotlMi for Harry, Xatts and 
Lna-TK again whb thanks 
to Um tana ax St. Owpri. 

PAUL - On Jantnoy fha Z9th 
1998, ax Naroboor Hospital, 
Onaanslaad. to Jolly (nda 
Davios) ud Eobart. 
danphror Sophia Anna. 

VAUX - On January ISth, to 
Loey Coda HlatefJ and Hooe. 
« dpagntmr, teh, a for 
tagn- 

VOVCf- Chi 2nd Jansary 1998. 
to Arisen 6*6a Coda) and 
Hobart, i dsaghtar. Lacy 

COWOOJL - Kannaxb Cowplll 
pons ad away Stb January 
1998. Baity and Brenda 
Wood would rika to thank 
iha staff and musas at Tba 
Boast Unarm Hospital. As 
dza plainer tan at St Baits 
and The Royal tendon, 
Batnad Satld Bbsdn or St 
GU« Cbozch and all 
ramwltl'l fdmds te thatr 
support throughout his 

It has boon greatly 

DEATHS 

BARTTELOT - Patrldla on 
janoarr MAa^ra 83.Ztedr 
M lor ad -wifa of Jren. 

■ orootad mother of Kdan and 
Botdn, saatwtbar ad Carol. 
Mad ud IteU aad all box 
ipauiih hOdna fanotal at St 
jury's. Stop bank, 240 pm 
Friday January 23rd. 

DEATHS 

■OlTIldN - Jan, paacofoQy on 
14A January Jn thztaate 
Barooa. Hnshawd af Orsala 
and daazty torod fathar of 
Made lain*. OabrtaUa 
Antonin, Cara linn ud 

of Aatroaa ud lovod by 
HBaoa. Sairica oa Toasday 
20th January at 1:00pm at 

28, ManXch- tealrin to 
<010 4989} 19 5809. 

mom - Alan JXL Brown TJX 
of ICtfehron Tbnxsday ]5A 
kaim 11998 at Usn 
Hospital. Daxtdoa. Balovod 
hoapand of tt>« lata Nu 
AUlsoB.aiacb krrod fathar af 
’a and 
aeMa _ _ __ 

of Us. Fonaxai fentca at 
Dnndoa Cremator!am on 
WMnasday January 21st at 
2 pot to which all Ma 

Invbod. 

at tba 
tottMSH - tends Jalm apod 
83 yoaxsi Mast for 59 roars. 
Daar has band of otaaa and 
eatbar at Ftaia-ta. Tbootlfy 
and Capon. TbanfcsgMnB 
Sarrfc* at St Marj’a, 
Clapham, Worthlnj), 
Thursday January 22nd 
10.45 am folio wad by 

»t Thank offOrinBa 
at flow* Bor John 

ba sane to HJX Triba Ltd, 
259 Goitno Xoad, Corlnp, 
Worthing, tab CO 1903} 
24992n 

aOlHBL - 
ComaUa of _ 
(Uad pgaarfonr adbara abort 
tllaoss on Jwbut lAtb 
1998 agod 81 i ' ‘ 
lovod moibar of Marina, 
Babin and Paul Dobson. 
Isqatam Mora u tba Cbnab 
af tba Innmina 
Cone opt Ion, Cbaroh Hill. 
EMtog at 12 noon Thnnday 
22nd January- No flriwm 
Pot donations if dotted ro 
Tba AnUrany Nolan Bom 
Marrow Trust, c/o D.C. 
rioolron bSoas. daric* laaa, 
Epptafl. JEaMz. CM16 4NJ. 

HARRIS * On Wednesday 
January 14th 1998 
poaoaArUy and guntiondad 
by bis tatty at Rant and 
S us sax Hospital. John 
Dosiaoad Harris, dnrly 
bolond hosbamd of Fnnltei. 
dear fathar of Adrtauo. 
Richard, Carolina ud 
GhriMoptar and pandbnhat 
Of lbMr ehBMn. Qraaaathn 
print*. terries of 
nnktflrlBt St Lake’s 
Choreh, IinUrr Boad, 
■——-ahs. Kant, Thursday 

r 22nd 1998 at 3 pan. 
» only hot If so 

to Hk- 

SoSetsttroiddfe - 
baas Faaaal Sboeroa, 1S« 
tendon load, Sorsnomka. 
temlNW ipt tab <01732} 
742400- 

HAYWiuiO - Harold Tba 
MSc. PhD. Cinfl, FUSE 
WMartF Faacafattr « tba 
■ fi_ Tfi.anlyaT Ti4i iTi wi rzxNET oovpm, Eogov 
on loth January after a 
courageous fight against 
ittnasa BoJored husband of 
Janice and dearly loved 
fathar of Jennifer, Simon. 
Sara, Lacy, tew «a 
Thomas. Qadiman of Cfaros 
TochnoJagte Led. Etajaiite 
to 7. Morton k Sans Ltd, 
Panaml item (DI21 463 
912 U 

of 
of Bath. Had 

FJUC& 

January 16th, aped 68. 
Fvunl at West Wiltshire 

12.30pm Thuzaday .. 
??ad. taaSy fkreem 
terdaw hr Um If * 
to your chile* at 
dnaty. 

lARCASTCH - Martin CacU 
Holland (MtckyJ dlad 
poaeofnUy tat hospital at 
Torbay' Derated father of 
Beth and Un. Service at 
Upton Parish Choreh, 
Torquay at US pm Monday 
jaaoary 19th. Dosmttaw to 
tea Basuiiatluu eh Bop> 
MOM Gays A Co. 68 Qnaaa 
Sk, Itowim Abbot T012 2BP. 

PBRRROM - Panrine, wifa of 
Pool nod mother at Ss 
and Jonathan, died 
paacafully at home lianaary 
14th m teMBSl Sonin 

Guests plaase be aiatafl by 
245 pxa. tenSy ltowas coaly 
pteaa bat Onandctm to «te 
lm pedal Canoor Research 

AMfTOWt- JnHa. paaeefuHy, 
at horn*, on 9th Jen nary 
1998 la HMtSOri roar 
beloved wife of the tat* 
Dnrld Ptaisrosre, modi torod 
Mother of JnUa Qady) An 
aad Ian. and a devoted 

rest-grandmother. 
wSl take jteos a* St 

tela at noon on 23rd 
Manor- J*o flm—■ pleas*, 
he* donations may be earn 
W Itirtynaamt Hoopkee akt 
Cooks ten) Service. 72 
Broad Streak. Chamhem, 

15th aged 81 
Beptayiagtawn 

tnaads wlzh fttanda. Sen of 
the late Ini WJlHem and 
Mrs Janet Pettlnger of 
Orkney, dearly loved 

of Pirns and armadfathar of 
Katharine, haactw. Arokie 

no fWrwem please Memorial 
serrlce to be held at 
Hdflaw on Itamdry 29th 
" nary at The Holy Trinity 

lurch. Bats ben, 

■atETTB . On January 16V 
2998 peacefPUy at he 
lady Anna Theresa. CUU. 
Devoted wife of Bob and 
midi teed mother of Tris, 
ten. Taro and John, holered 
mother In law aad adored 
grannie. Private Foaanl 
Service. Mesinrisl Service 
totoK Donaxlaaa If daetred to 
Gloucestershire WUdHf* 
Trust da notp ted ft San 
tenant Utahn, Dtdeton 
Home, Calnoeroas Bond, 
Snood, GL5 4BS. 

ROKAMIUK - Xichaxd 
PeucafuSy on ISA Jam 
1998 at London Hoepl 
Funeral.- TBesday 20U 
tewnwiiaf u 

Ore afutaa Cemetiry 
Ell FaaaOy Dowers only. 
Donations to ft.Jf.LJ. 
ftagnMaa to T. Odd : 
tew (Omj <76-1850. 

fltibaB OB ISA 
tannery. Mach loved 
iwwimml af Betty, fatter of 
Mwry, Adrian, Ubhy and 
Simon, grandfather of 

S'- 

I;;"! 

Jemrf- tend Mday 23rd 
Janaary J1JO am, St 
awtriwv Omtci, teiiilnp- 
on-Thames, Berkshln. 
Family flowers only. 
Peamtiotaa, B droired, to St 
Andrew's Choreh or The 
Chlldreafr Society to bs a> 
Id AJ. Welker Fnnarel 
Directors, 36 Eldon Boad. 
tamrttafl. BG1 «OL 

TWranmi. Prof waoc Bdbatt 
Henry Stewart. CJU. Hit. 
Fft-CLP^ PJLS. died 
panesfotty, aged 86 temd 
St. CaUttlai'i n arsing 
tan; (Mkftad on Friday 
16th January 1998. Betevd 
kushend of Inga aad d party 
loved father of tan, 
OR0UM and Victoria, mad 
loving grand tether to his 
five Bread-children. The 
Ptawml Service wm ha beftl 
MOaUBaed .. __ 
SOOpn an TTnimtiy 22nd 
Jmnmry 1998. Them will ho 
no Memorial Sente*. He 
Qsirare hot doontknuw it 
drolrod. to the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society or the 
IhMaawft Thaien Soelety, 
do Behest Ayling temi 
Services. 25. South Reed. 
OaOdtom. Sanoy Q02 6Mn 
TuL 01483 ' 
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Obituaries 

George Pottinger, ova servant 
died on January B aged 8L He 

was born on Jane H, I91&." 

GEORGE POTTINGER 

with the Poulson corruption 
scandal whidi led to the 

• .. T'V resignation of the former Home 
^: Secretary. Reginald Maudling, For a 
V' ?™e ,lt seemed ,to threaten the 

':«V ' ^ Public life and it certainly 
^ ^ *e of the flamboyant 

■ M*- Nestle city boss, T. Dan Smith. 
^ ik'; No evidence ever emerged, howev- 

s. er, ro suggest that Pottinger himself 
- jl •, “ a “ „ant riva servant tipped as a 

niture Permanent Secretary at ihe 
" Scottish Office — had actually given 

*avoVrs. 111 retom for bribes. His 
- ' conviction on charges of conspiracy 

... to corrupt came after he had admitted 

...... ■*; receiving gifts worth £30.000 from 
■■0*1 til? arehitea John Poulson. He main- 
-;»%: tamed that, while he might have bear 
- s'T«sl guilty of foolishness, he had not aded 

. corruptly himself, and. had declared 
HiinoU. fe W® superiors , at the 

b Uboml Scottish^ Office. He had never met 

W? 

-=,t 
■’J 

|ij.i scomsn umce. Me had never met 
. ■ either Maudling or Smith. The myth 

that he had helped steer contracts far 
• '^h^-the massive development project at 

Jfbe Aviemore siding resort in the 
’■■--'s „i 1960s is effectively demolished by the 

i>. reJ fact that he met Poulson for the first 
r r ^: time at the ceremony to mark the 

‘ • . openingof the Aviemore complex. 
: 'jjj i Some measure of the ambivalence 

• '".-jj, i felt about the Pottinger affair may be 
‘: gauged from the readiness with 

f_ i . ! which. Sir Ronald Johnston, a farmer 
*«»r Bribes1 head the Home and Health 

1 Department at the Scottish Office, 
• r- | deposited at the National library of 
_* * .«r; Scotland a tepe which states': “George 

“ i: Pottinger was convicted of a crime he 
'-*1.; did not commit” 

Nevertheless, the Pottinger story is 
rs>. one of an undoubted high-flyer 

brought low by a combination of 
* ! naivety and arrogance, as well as by 
.• ;j the political climate of the time. There 

| is strong evidence to suggest that his 
i .■ . ! weekend arrest at Mimfield Golf 

-' \J1J0R ri5CS {\Club ^ 1973 was carried out to 

forestall evidence about to emerge in 
a bankruptcy case involving PnnUrm 
Maudling, until 1972 Home Secre- 

. tary, had already been nanny* as a 
recipient of gifts, and there were fears, 
that other ministers were about to be 
dragged in. Police officers from Leeds 
arrived at die celebrated Edinburgh , 
golf club' at 11pm on Friday June 22 - 
during a black-tie dinner, and re¬ 
moved Pottinger in handcuffs. The. 
charges of conspiracy meant tfiat any 
embarrassing evidence in the .huikr 
ruptcy case was halted by the rules of 
subjudice. f 

William George Pottinger was 
bom a son of the Manse and brought 
up in die places where his Orcadian 
fatherserved variously as minister— 
Glasgow. Dunbar and Edinburgh. 
Educated at George Watson’s College 
and Glasgow Academy, he won a_ 

scholarship to Queens- College, Cam¬ 
bridge, where he took a BA in Anglo- 
Saxon studies. Joining the Army as a 
gunner he served in the Second 
World War reaching the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel and being men- 
tioned in dispatches after the Battle of 
Monte Cassino, where he was an 
ADC to Genera] Alexander. 

He joined the Scottish Office after 
passing the Civil Service exam and 
rose rapidly to become secretary of 
die Department of Scottish Agricul¬ 
ture. His partnership with his Secre¬ 
tary,of State, Hector McNeil, is still 
remembered as a period. of “big 
ideas” in Scotland, and his later work 
with James Stuart, who enjoyed the 
confidence of Winston ChurthflJ, was 
a stimulating and creative time for 
both men. He served on die Royal 
Commission of Scottish Affairs, and 

was appointed CVO in 1953 and CB 
in 1972— bath of which were stripped 
from him after his conviction, in die 
early 1970s he was seconded to work 
with Sir Hugh Fraser to promote 
tourism m Scotland. It was in this 
capacity that the fateful meeting with 
Poulson took place at Aviemore. The 
Leeds architect bad built up one of 
the largest practices in Europe, using 
a network of MPs, council officials 
and friends in high places to help him 
to secure the lucrative contracts that 
characterised the 1960s boom. He 
probably saw ftxringer as another 
useful string » his bow. 

There is no doubt that the two took 
to each other. In his unpublished 
autobiography. 77te Price. Poulson. 
describes Pottinger as “die most 
exceptional man I have ever met”. 
For his part, Pottinger, in die course 

of his trial at Leeds Crown Court, 
compared Foolsan, somewhat injudi¬ 
ciously. io Napoleon, ftjubon benefit¬ 
ed from the sophisticating* of an 
experienced avil servant, who helped 
him with advice on how to write 
speeches, and present himself to 
politicians. Within a fear yean of 
their meeting. Fbulsan had designed 
for his friend a luxurious villa 
merkwkingihcMuirfiddaHirseaiKi 
had paid pan of the mortgage as “a 
gift** 

After his conviction. Pottinger was 
sentenced to five years* imprison¬ 
ment. reduced on appeal to four 
years, most of which he spent at Ford 
Open Prison, where he was visited 
by. among others. Sr Alec Douglas- 
Home and by the former Scottish 
secretary. John Maday. Friends such 
as John Mackintosh. MP. cam¬ 
paigned energetically for him to 
receive early parole and were 
shocked when this was withheld. 
Pottinger always said afterwards that 
his training in die Army and at public 
school had helped him survive the 
experience of prison. 

A witty and engaging character 
who was, by universal accord, great 
fun to be with, he retained the 
friendship of a wide group of people 
who remained loyal to* him. The 
Saiile Club in London insisted dial 
he remain a member. Edinburgh was 
less forgiving. He was drummed out 
of Muirfield and the New Club. 

He had been an author before his 
conviction, and he carried on with 
this career after his release, produc¬ 
ing 12 works ranging from a biogra¬ 
phy of Hugh Fraser through a 
history of Muirfield and a study of 
the courts of the Med iris to a book on 
the Scottish Enlightenment and the 
real Admirable Crichton, as wefl as a 
novel He was working an a survey of 
“modem Scottish heroes” at the time 
of his death A fit and active man. he 
died in die course of a tennis 
foursome in which he and his partner 
were winning. 

He leaves his widow, Margaret, 
and a son. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL TONY DUNCAN 
"> Lieutenant-Colonel Tony 

Duncan, OBE, goffer and 
■~t'! administrator, died on 

January 3 aged 83. He 
was born in Cardiff on 

December 10.1914. 
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■^Uin Clash jTHE DUNCAN family are 
regarded as foe founding 
fathers of Welsh' 'golf-'Taqy .* 
Duncan* father. John, was 
chairman of the Welsh. Golf' • 
ing Union for nearly 20 years ... 
and a founder member of the t. 
Southemdown Golf Club near ''* 

■ "z| PorthcawL He also won two ‘ ■ 
•>| Welsh championships. John’s 

- / sister. Blanche. Wm five. His ■ • 
• —v |Margery,. won three 

.Welsh amateur champion- 
CltflS ships, and Tony himself, one. . 

1 of the Duncans’ three child? 
' ren. won four championships, 

making a total of 14 for die 
family. Each of Tony'S broth- . 
ers also readied the semi-final 
of the Welsh Championship; 

Anthony Arthur Duncan' 
spent his chMhood m South • 
Wales, though he werrtaway 
to school at Rugby. At Oxford, -, 
he began by reading mathe¬ 
matics but switched to history ~. 

. - —' after a year. He began his golf... ‘ 

at Southemdown by . 
around with his parents, arid 
he was atwtQis indebted'to 
that club for turning a blind 
eye to the sight of the Duncan 
boys playing before they were 
bid enough to become jtmior 

members. ..At Rugby, he 
played cricket well enough to 
achieve an bpating-partner¬ 
ship of 100 with David, (later 
Sir David) Sted of BP in belli 
innings of a match against 
Marlborough. He later repre¬ 

sented Glamorgan on several 
. occasions. 

But it was at golf that he 
excelled. Having learnt his 
golf on the windy heights of 
Southemdown. he was never 
afraid of blustery conditions. 
His swing was. by his own 
admission, short and function¬ 
al. “I was not a very good 
wooden player, but I kept die 
ball in play.” he once said. “I 
was a useful iron pfeyer. 
particularly good in a wind. 
My friends would say I had a 
deadly short game. I putted 
extremely welL" 

Ted Dexter recalls playing 
Duncan when he captained 
Cambridge in a match against 
Woirplesdpn. “On the first tee l 
saw this old buffer in plus- 
fours with a small bag and a 
funny swing and I thought to 

'myself Toot bugger. What 
chance has he got against the 
great Dexter?’ Off we went He 
would go ‘pop’and Frit the ball 
with that jerky swing of his. 
11101 he would line up his 
putts and ‘plop’ in they would 
go. He beat me by one hole.” 

Duncan relished match- 
play. He reached the final of 

the 1939 Amateur, tile first 
Welshman to do so, before 
lasing to Alex Kyle. He be¬ 
came the first Welshman to 
captain a Walker Cup team, 
losing 9-3 to the US in 1953. 
though Duncan was so busy 
with administration that he 
declined to play himself. 

In a foursomes, an Ameri¬ 
can player was discovered to 
have 16 duhs in his bag. two 
too many. Although the Amer¬ 
icans wanted to disqualify 
him. Duncan danurred. “This 
is ridiculous,” he said. "We 
have not come 3.000 miles to 
win a 36-boJe match by default 
oi die second hole." We 
thumbed the rulebook and 
found one that said in excep¬ 
tional circumstances the pen¬ 
alty may be disqualified. The 
next morning the local paper 
headline was “Great Britain 
waives the rules”. 

Duncan readied the final of 
five Welsh championships, 
losing only one. He played in 
15 hone international series, 
and is one of only two Welsh¬ 
men to have won every match 
one year. He won die Presi¬ 
dent’s Putter twice and was 

runner-up once! He was Army 
champion six times between 
1937 and 1956. and runner-up 
on four other occasions. 

He represented Oxford in 
die Varsity matches of 1934. 
1935 and 1936, and became a 
Walker Cup selector and 
chairman of the Welsh selec¬ 
tors. as well as president of the 
Oxford and Cambridge Golf¬ 
ing Society. For years he was 
the most knowledgeable spec¬ 
tator at matches in the Presi¬ 
dent's Putter at Rye, imparting 
his acute observations in a 
parade-ground voice that of¬ 
ten carried across several 
fairways. 

The Duncan family name 
will always be associated until 
amateur golf because of the 
staging each spring at 
Southemdown of the Duncan 
Putter, a 72-bole, two-day invi¬ 
tation competition for leading 
amateurs. Hie hickory-shaft¬ 
ed putter was one of John 
Duncan’s, presented for the 
competition by Tony and his 
wife Ann in 1959. 

Ann died in 1985, and Tony 
Duncan is survived by two 
sons. 

c t THE HON PENELOPE PIERCY 

: 
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The Hon Pendope • 
Pfeny, CBE. missionary 
and civil servant, died on 

December 27 aged _ 
81. She was born, on 

April 15,1916. . 

*1 

i 
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PENELOPE PERCY'S, pow¬ 
erful personality could never 

R 

be ignored. Her High Angli¬ 
can faith sustained her 
throughput her life, and she 
held strong left-wing views, 
though these could not find 
expression in her work in 
Whitehall She was often inteP 
lecniaBy dominant — like- her 
formidable father, the 1st Bar¬ 
on Piercy — and her intoler¬ 
ance could lead to difficulties 
in her personal relationships. 

v Her determination and 
iCourage were. demonstrated 
vby her setting off for China -as 

a missionary during the Sec¬ 
ond World War. China was 
then partly occupied by the 

Japanese, and foe had to.take 
a roundabout route across the 
Atlantic, through the Panama 
Canal and across the Pacific. 

. From Rangoon she travelled 
by lorry along'the dangerous 
Burma Road to Kunming. She 
greatly admired the Commu¬ 
nists^ who were just coming to 
power in parts of the country, 
and praised thdr iiitegrity and 
fairness in tile distribution of 
scarce resources. She worked 
as. a lecturer in Western lan¬ 
guages. and left China for 
India only when all her pos¬ 
sessions and her living quar- 
ters were destroyed by fire. 

During her time _ in India, 
which she much enjoyed, her 
views became more attuned to 
the Establishment, as befitted 
her job in Military Intelli¬ 
gence. She was silent about • 
tiiis work in fater Year^ 
though she did once remark 
that the movements offrvery- 

Japanese ship were known in 
Delhi 

Later in life, she showed her 
mettle once again when she 
retired early from the Civil 
Service at the age of 52 to move 
to the country and look after a 
friend who was seriously ilL 
She was devastated when he 
died, and soon took the deci¬ 
sion to test her faith in the 
strictest enclosed order of 
nuns she could find. After six 
months it was clear that she 
had no vocation, but she left 
with a bitter sense of failure. 

Penelope Katherine Piercy 
was educated at St Paul's 
Girls’ School,- where she 
played in the orchestra under 

. Gustav Hoist’s direction. She 
won a scholarship in mathe¬ 
matics to Somerville College, 
Oxford, but graduated in poli¬ 
tics. philosophy and econom¬ 
ics. Her first job was in 
Londdn with die Student 

Christian Movement which, 
together with the YWCA. 

. sponsored her in China. 
On her return to England 

in 1945 she worked in the 
Foreign Office, moving to the 
Colonial Development Corpo¬ 
ration in 1948, where she 
served until 1954. 

The following year she was 
appointed a senior principal 
scientific officer in the Depart¬ 
ment of Scientific and Indus¬ 
trial Research. Here, she 
performed a useful role as an 
economist among predomi¬ 
nantly scientific staff, and 
acted as secretary to the com¬ 
mittee (Hi engineering design 
under the chairmanship of 
G. B. JL Feflden. Wfam the 
committee was being set up 
and Penelope Piercys name 
was put to Lord Hail sham he 
commented: “Ah. Miss Piercy: 
no one who has met her wfll 
forget ihe'experience." 

When the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Re¬ 
search was wound up in J965, 
Piercy moved to the Ministry 
of Technology under Tony 

Benn, where her main task 
was to make the machine-tool 
industry competitive. She also 
worked on early plans for the 
Channel Tunnel. She retired 
with the rank of under-secre¬ 
tary, having been appointed 
CBE in 1968. 

Two of her lifelong interests 
were birds and wDd Sowers. 
During happy holidays when 
she was a child, she and her 
brother explored Suffolk on 
bicycles, bird-watching, and 
later, in France and Spain, she 
would make detours to see 
particular birds. She was also 
an energetic gardener. 

Penelope Piercy never mar¬ 
ried, but shared a flat with 
Michael Maurice in St 
James’s Street, moving with 
him to Mawarden Court, Old 
Sarum, when she retired. 
After his death, she was 
unsettled until she moved to 
Blandford in Dorset 

GULZARI 
LAL NANDA 

Cuban Lai Narnia, twice 
Prime Minister of India, 
died on January 15 at the 

age of 99. He was born on 
Jnfy4,1898. 

TWICE, after the deaths of 
Nehru and of Lai Bahadur 
Shastri, the temporary politi¬ 
cal vacuum in India was filled 
fay Guizari Lai Nanda but on 
each occasion the Congress 
Party passed over his claims to 
hold the highest office and 
chose another leader. 

Nanda had begun his career 
as a teacher of economics in 
the National College, Bom¬ 
bay. where he came into con¬ 
tact with Gandhi. He was one 
of the pioneers of the Indian 
trade union movement. 

In August 1963 Nanda was 
Minister of Labour and depu¬ 
ty chairman of the planning 
commission, an inconspicu¬ 
ous though dutiful member of 
Nehru’s Government But 
then the so-called Kamaraj 
plan — under which Nehru 
eased six ministers out of his 
Cabinet — brought Nanda 
forward to prominence. He 
became Home Minister; 
which in India is a key 
portfolio. More importantly, 
the removal of many in the 
senior ranks of Congress left 
him the second man in the 
Government By the following 
May he had done little to 
suggest that he was the type of 
politician to grow into the 
demands of unexpected sup¬ 
reme power, nevertheless, he 
was to be elevated by fate. 
When Nehru died on May 27. 
1964. President Radhaknsh- 
nan called Nanda and swore 
him in as Prime Minister. • 

It was tile President's view 
that the constitution required 
that there should at all times 
be a Prime Minister. He made 
it plain to Nanda when he 
swore him in that In his view 
this was a stop-gap arrange¬ 
ment, good only until the 
Congress Party elected a new 
leaden but as there was no 
constitutional provision for a 
Temporary Prime Minister, 
Nanda held the office in fact as 
well as name. 

As there were two main con¬ 
tenders for the post, Moraxji 
Desai and Lai Bahadur Shas¬ 
tri, and as the Congress Party 
— confronted at last with the 
moment of truth “after Neh¬ 
ru" —was strongly disinclined 
to see a divisive contest, there 
was a chance that Nanda 
would be confirmed as Prime 
Minister. As a union leader he 
was an acceptable choice to 
die left wing of the party, and 
he was lent support by Indira 
Gandhi, the late Prime Minis¬ 
ter's daughter. 

In the event, the party 
avoided a contest but chose 
Lai Bahadur Shastri, and 
Nanda had to step down. He 
stayed Home Minister, how¬ 
ever, and remained the second 
figure in the Cabinet 

Then, in the small hours of 
January 11,1965, word came to 
Delhi from Tashkent that the 
Prime Minister, Lai Bahadur 
Shastri, had died there a few 
hours after signing the Tash¬ 
kent declaration with Presi¬ 
dent Ayub and Premier 
Kosygin. Nan da's hour had 
come again, and the drama 
was reenacted. Again Nanda 
was called to the presidential 
palace, again he was sworn in 
as Prime Minister, again he 
hoped and worked for the 
party's confirmation in that 
office. But again h chose 
another leader, and a few days 
later Nanda had to step down 
in favour of Mrs Gandhi. 

By then his handling of the 
Home Ministry had become a 
cause of disquiet in political 
circles, and Mrs Gandhi tried 
to drop him from her Cabinet. 
Nanda’s resistance was so 
violent (bringing him at last to 
a physical collapse in the 
house of the Congress presi¬ 
dent) that Mis Gandhi relent¬ 
ed, and made him Home Min¬ 
ister once more. 

Nanda was much drawn to 
the company of sadhus. and as 
the founder of the Bharat 
Sadhu Samaj, an all-India 
association of these often men¬ 
dicant and usually peripatetic 
religious men. he had their 
considerable support. But it 
was the sadhus who were at 
last to bring him down. 

Through the later months of 
1966. orthodox religious and 
right-wing political bodies 
joined in agitation designed to 
force the Government to ban 
the slaughter of cows, the 
Hindu totem animal- This 
reached a dimax on Novem¬ 
ber 7 with a huge procession to 
the gates of Parliament in Del¬ 
hi Nanda had been assured 
that the demonstration would 
be non-violent, and the police 
numbers were kept to a mini¬ 
mum so that the crowd would 
not be provoked. So when the 
sadhus. many of them naked, 
and their supporters tried to 
storm Parliament’s gates, the 
police were unable to dissipate 
the vast angry crowd with 
their usual lathi charges and 
tear-gas, and had to open fire 
with rifles. 

Gunfire and the sight of 
dead and wounded just out¬ 
side Parliament came as a 
deep shock in the capital. It 
was the dimax of a wave of 
violence that seemed to be 
threatening parliamentary de¬ 
mocracy. There was an instant 
demand for a new and strong 
hand in the Home Ministry, 
and one without personal 
sympathy for the cause of the 
cow. Mrs Gandhi asked for 
Nanda’s resignation. He re¬ 
turned to the back benches, 
and there he stayed until 
retirement in the 1970s. 

Last year he received India's 
highest civilian award, the 
Bharat Ratna. He is survived 
by a daughter and two sons. 

Jessie Bentley, of London 
estate valued at £633,757 net. Mie 
left £8.000 each to British OET.. 
Imperial Cancer fesrarch ^ 
and Jewish Care E6.000 to North 
London Hospice, and £*000 to the 
North Western Reform 
Synagogue. 
Mr Arthur James 
Kingston, of Eastbourne Jett estate 
valued at El ,002593 net. Among 
other bequests he left fehjlOTOO 
to Chaseky Home for Di»«w 
Ex-Servicemen- . _ 
Doris Ta»H. of Mews Siyd. 
Cheshire left estate bt 

El.719.752 net. She left a0’°QOri” 
Ihe Cheshire Reform Gmgrcgar 
don. Manchester, am* 
Brookvaie fertile Mentally Hanm- 
capped. • • 
Edith Appfejurd, of 
West Yorkshire left - 
at ES80J8B net She left shares^ 
her residuary, estate . 
roten RSPCA 
RNIB (Halite -branch! ; 
Whyte Turn WaSon ™* ® 

Other estates include {afl figures 
nel valuations, excluding taxk 
Tjeutenant-Colonel Edward Rem- 
ingtou-Hobbs. of London SW1 — 
0369.596. —. * |» _ 

•Sir Nicholas Baker, of Rrrthn|- 
bridge. Hampshire — Ei.940,965. 
» D* Brgwof 
London SW1 --E8^87J«. 
Mrs Nicolene Msuy “ 
London SW3;—E6£2p,491. 

Miss Anna Bridget Plowdcn. of 
London, SW2 —-- £994,625. 
Barbara Ann ' Prideaax... of 
Kingsdocu Somerset „ E L261341 
Mis Kythe Doreen Richmond, of 
Retford, Nottinghamshire —;—. 
£1,4131795: ; - 
Mr Noonan Alfred Sabcy, of 

jjOooan ■— , 
Mr Roger Norman SggLof 

- Kent Somerset—- 

gw 

Mm Maurice Boyd, of 
Hertfordshire.—D-2D3.75U. 

Linfehampton. Wesr Sussex 
E1.06Z.734. . 
Dorothy Edith Bafley. of Bordon, 
Hampshire ...-E65636L 
Margery Baxiow. of Genards 

£1,203:750. 

HalL -of 
Lymington, Hampshire ——- 

SfSSy Archibald ^ 
{J^nNey.Park. NarthUffldoo — 

El^SIaiy OlfasDUi. Bnnttoo 

H.49K55L " " 

Cross, Buckinghamshire £668,911. 
Thomas Raymond Anthony 
Sevan, of Putney. London —^ 
£743.455. ... 
Derek WiD ism Bigky. of Streftorv 
Shropshire-.. .-E672.I5B.- 
Arthur Ewan- Bloomer, of 
Prestatyn, Denbighshire E768J99.; 
Edna Amdia Corbett of st ArmCs- 
on-Sea. Lancashire &«jOST: - 
Pa trick Geoffrey Corbett: erf 
Crawborough, EsstSifetsi 

y-f* 
'Alfred : George CulHbrd,' - of;- 

Lymington. Hampshire £761.776. 
Magdoba Erdofaazi. of London 
SW19___£551,260. 

-Eric Edward Frank Fennor, of 
Ealing. London W5— £618.943. 
Reginald • Eric Griffin, of 
Newbury, Berkshire — X55&649. 
Patricia Aime Guest, of Long 
Common. Hampshire _ E634.06& 
Audrey Elizabeth Agnes Hafl, of 

- Radbrook. Shrewsbury £499.496- 
Sylvia Ivy Herrington, of 
Hshdky, Salisbury — ESttUBfc 
Group Captain John Austen H3L 
of Loudon WS-£847398. 
Suzanne Jeffryes of Stroud, 
Gloucestershire-£672625. 

Tfflda Elizabeth Jones, of 
Pontaidffwe, Swansea „ £664,870. 
Samuel Ralph Lncodt, of Leam¬ 
ington Spa, Warwickshire —-— 

■ £656573. 
' Kathleen Annie Marshall, of Keft- 

daL Cumbria-£900552 
Than as Freuds Partington M*r- 

. titwoLBurgess Hitt, West Sussex.. 
• £580.102 net - 

- TRAVELS IN THE AIR. 
We will endeavour to give our readers some 

idea of the difficulties, pleasures and dangers 
□f aerial navigation by foBowing an imaginary 
aeronaut from the earth to (he douds and bade 
to the ear* again. 

He has succeeded in borrowing (for there 
seems to ben great deal of borrowing among 
aeronauts) a balloon, and has had it conveyed 
overnight to the gasworks. He has secured the 
services of art expaimaed taHocn captain and 
has borrowed from various societies a number 
of beautiful and delicate instruments where 
with tomake his observations. 

At (fay-break die two aeronauts — or as we 
call them for the sake of distinction, the 
philosopher and the aeronaut — and thrir 
friends start for the gasworks and commence 
filling the balloon. Ballast and some victuals 
fee slowed away in the car, (he instruments 
are fixed, and die direction of the wind is 
anxiously- noted. The balloon gradually in¬ 
flates, $he wind rises, and what between the 
wind and the gas it is all that 50 men can do to 
keep the manner from breaking dean away. 

At last there is a cry that the balloon is full, 
and that the men can hold it no longer. The 
two adventurers jump in and away they go 
with a side sweep which very nearly wrecks 
than against some contiguous chimneys. 

ON THIS DAY 

January 19,1871 

Ait exmzrt from a review o/Trayds in foe 
Air by James Claisner. who with Henry 
Caxwell made a number of balloon 

ascents in 1862-66. 

Perhaps it does, and the balloon in a few 
minutes comes down in a fiekf a couple of 
mfles off, having never-got a thousand feci 
above the ground, with a great tear in its side: 
the loss erf two or three hundred pounds'worth 
of gas, and the breakage of the instruments 
and the aeronauts. Other very frequent 
stumbles at the threshold may show that the 
balloon is rotten and that it wOT not cany 
ballast enough for safety. 

But let us suppose that the aeronaut shoots 
up into ihe clouds a great deal faster than he 
intended to a height of some 5,000 feet More 
ballast is discharged and up and np they go till 
the philosopher's face becomes a “glowing 

purple” and his bean palpitates audibly. 
He does not mind tilts, but watches the 

falling mercury and busily records the 
readings of the instruments, until the aeronaut 
announces that the balloon is stationary and 
that he can spare no more ballast. Perhaps 
some contretemps has happened: the balloon 
has been gyrating and the valve line became 
twisted, as with Messrs. Glaisher and 
Caxwell; or it may have passed through a 
snowdoud and thence into the rays of the sure 
which have melted the snow from the covering 
and expanded the gas, giving our travellers a 
most dangerous impetus upwards—an impe¬ 
tus which may he brought to a stop by the 
bursting of the balloon “with a loud report”. 

The aeronaut and the philosopher hang on 
to the valve line, gas rushes out in volumes, 
and the balloon Ms, Presently the snow-doud 
is entered again, the ropes and car and 
covering are clogged with snow, the fall is 
terrible aooelenued. aid the earth is seen 
approaching “with frightful rapidity". The 
remaining ballast is thrown out; nevertheless 
the balloon takes the ground with a bump lhai 
breaks all the Instruments, and after rolling 
and dragging and bounding along "at the 
speed of an express train", tearing itself to 
pieces, the grapnel hooks and it is brought up. 
perhaps in the middle of a marsh™ 

. ) 
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Adams for urgent talks at No 10 
■ Gerry Adams is to meet the Prime Minister at Downing 
Street for the second time after the murder of another Roman 
Catholic in Ulster put further strain on the IRA ceasefire. 

The Sinn Ffein president asked for the meeting to express his 
deep opposition to the new Anglo-Irish blueprint for Northern 
Ireland's future. But the killing of a fourth Catholic in three 
weeks by loyalists has lent it extra urgenty-.Pages 1,2,21 

Saddam calls on 1m for holy war 
■ Iraq has ordered the training of one million people in 
preparation for a Jihad or holy war to be launched If trade 
sanctions are not lifted against Baghdad. The order is part of 
President Saddam Hussein's attempts to rally Arab support in 
his confrontation with the United Nations over weapons 
inspections-—————-Pages 1,10 

Voting reform 
Electronic and universal postal 
votes are being considered by 
ministers in a shake-up of proce¬ 
dures that could end the tradition 
of the secret vote in the ballot 
box_Page 1 

Blair-Brown tensions 
There was growing alarm in the 
Government over attempts by al¬ 
lies of both men to drive a wedge 
between Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brawn--—--—Page 2 

Broccoli boy 
A boy of four, allergic to 95 per 
cent of foods, may have to live the 
rest of his life on broccoli, cauli¬ 
flower, chips, bread and bananas 
if doctors cannot find a cure for 
his food allergies-Page 3 

Poet hailed 
British and Irish poets said Birth¬ 
day Letters confirmed Poet Laure¬ 
ate Ted Hughes’s place as one of 
the great figures in English 
literature—-Pages 5,15 

Spiritual diet 
Women saints who starved are 
proving to be an inspiration In a 
study of the “theology of dieting” 
which posits that dieters would 
find it easier to lose weight if they 
focused on spirituality— Page 4 

Ruthless poachers 
Deer-poaching in East Anglia 
has become such a lucrative busi¬ 
ness that gangs are prepared to 
kill gamekeepers or anyone else 
who gets in their way-Page 7 

Yam remedy 
Doctors are to hold tests on an 
extract from a wild Mexican yam 
which many women daim allevi¬ 
ates the misery of menopause and 
is an alternative to hormone re¬ 
placement therapy-Page S 

Prints ot time 
A treasure trove of Edwardian 
photographs shows portraits not 
seen for nearly a century. They 
include pictures of Lillie Langtry, 
the actress who became the 
King'S mistress-„ Page 9 

Setback for Mugabe 
The European Union and the 
World Bank has forced President 
Mugabe to effectively abandon 
his grab of white-owned farms as 
the price for loans for poor 
Zimbabwe___Page 12 

Castro repentant 
President Castro, who persecuted 
the Roman Catholic Church for 
most of his 38 years in power, 
appealed to Cubans to turn out en 
masse at papal events— Page il 

Turkey bans party 
Turkey's decision to outlaw the 
pro-Islamic Welfare Party has 
come under attack by both Iran 
and America. The decision could 
inflame the tense political 
situation_Page 13 

Woe in Singapore 
The economic storms battering 
Asia have finally hit Singapore, 
forcing one of its high-tech flag¬ 
ships to lay off staff. Page 14 

f ■ me * * 

Company benefits: Wilson Con¬ 
nolly. the housebuilder, stands to 
make £210 million from the Gov¬ 
ernment’s campaign to persuade 
Hyundai to build a microchip plant 
in Scotland-Page 48 

Trade plea: The World Trade Org¬ 
anisation has called for a united 
stand by world leaders against pro¬ 
tectionism after the crisis in South- 
East Asia-Page 48 

Trouble ahead: The merger be¬ 
tween Price Waterhouse and Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand is likely to be 
delayed because of the strength of 
opposition to the deal._-Page 45 

MIRemlum bug: An industrial 
disaster could occur because com¬ 
panies do not realise that the mil¬ 
lennium bug will affect computers 
inside plant machinery— Page 44 

Young love In the Rftfos: Part two 
of the literary love affair between 
Ted Hughes and Sylvia Plath that 
turned to tragedy......_Page 15 

Natural selection: Why do some 
couples struggle to have a baby? 
Why are 10 percent of children not 
sired by their supposed fathers? In 
the first extract from their new 
book. Baby Wars, Dr Robin Baker 
and Elizabeth Oram explain the 
secrets of conception_Page 16 

Secure balance: Men select 
women for their health, fertility 
and fidelity — though not con¬ 
sciously. of course. Women are pri¬ 
marily concerned with the security 
a man can offer, looks are a second¬ 
ary matter_Page 17 

Towards 3000: “Yotrcan, itiseems. 
take the millennium out of Chris¬ 
tianity, but you cannot take Chris¬ 
tianity out of the millennium,*says 
Melvyn Bragg___;_...Page 18 

Barber shop: Opera North’s stag¬ 
ing of the Sondheim musical 
Sweeney Todd proves that this 
work is worth the attention t>f any 
opera company..—Page 28 

Hying Rratr His latest concert sug¬ 
gests that Sakari Oramo is a wor¬ 
thy successor to Sir Simon Rattle 
with the City of Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra_-.^Page 18 

Broadway melodies: Benedict 
Nightingale reports from New 
York on the musical adaptation of 
Ragtime which opened the city’s 
new Ford Centre for die Perform¬ 
ing Arts__Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

Footing: Chelsea were beaten 3-1 
by a resurgent Everton to endthetr 
hopes of moving back into second 
place ' in 1 the FA Carling. 
Premiership --  —Page 25 
Tombs; Greg Rusedski and Tim 
Henman represent the best British 
challenge in rebent times when the 
Australian Open begins in Sydney 
today--- Page 26 
Cricket England beat Jamaica by 
an innings and 65 runs an an 
unreliable pitdi at Montego Bay to 
make a winning; start to their tour 
of the West Indies-—Page 27 

Euro Cup: England were given a . 
difficult route to- the European 
championship of 2000 when the 
draw for disqualifying competition 
put them in toe same group- as 
Poland. Bulgaria, Sweden and 
Luxembourg —-Page 31 
Rugby Union: Gloucester, emerged 
triumphant by one. pmnt after a 
typically hard-fought doty match' 
with Bristol__  ...Page 35: 
BnefcatfaaH: Thames Valley Tigers 
won the Sainsbuiys Classic Cola 
National Cup for the firsttime after 
overcoming Leicester Riders in. the 
finaL...:..>^..^,--—Page 36 

Prayfew:ddoiinai: 
t&ryabout the men of tie Swah 
Hunter shipyard. The Ship (Chan- 
nel ^ Spm) Review. Three episodes 
in and Matthew Bond defends 77ie 
Ambassador (BBC1) — Page 47 

Secrets and lies 

BflLQrnton must Show that there is 
tridre to bis -stance- on Northern 
Ireland than pandering to the. Ksq. . 
aetfy efcrn.To that end,MrsKea^j 
edy Smith should cease to serve 's* . 
her country's Ambassador to the 
Republic of Ireland ——Page zi 

Forfree trade 
As. Asia exports its way out of 
trouble, politicians must expect de¬ 
mands! for protection. They must 

- resist. If they do not. Asia’s troubles 
-could'' trigger a global 
depression——Page 21 

Dishonour by degrees 
Npt.for the first time, Oxford has 
been Its. own worst enemy. Need-; 
lessly to offend one Prime Minister 
might be considered a misfortune: 
to do so twice must be.deemed , . 
unintelligent_Zfjf V; 

r 
PETER RIDDELL ... 
If Tony B lair is si£U Rime Minister 
in the middle of ihe Tiext Partial 
ment Britain could be a long way 
down the road to. a federal 
stnicture'---:—P*ge 20 

WILLIAM REES4IOGG . _* 
Most people nsfaiunderstand ’-foe 
children's hospice movement, as I 

; did; because we/think of it in foe 
same terms as the afoilt hospice 
nrtovexnent™__^-._.^,—;— Page 20 

George Prittfngor) civil servant! ft-: 
Gufczari Lai Narnia, twice Prime.* 2 
Minister of India: Totiy Duncan, -. . 
golfer: TTm Hon Taridtopo Plercy. 
missionary-— -.... — Page 23 

Cost of safer foa^ Japanese PoWs; 
urban cyclists;. and--the' 
media: Islamic schot^ Tfofldand 
Islands; duvet covers^-—iJPage 21 

Coffee is best cure for common cold 
■ Forget hot toddies: the best remedy for a cold is a cup of 
coffee, according to psychologists at the University of Bristol. 
The drink “largely eliminated the effects of having a cold", they 
report after experiments involving 100 volunteers. Earlier trials 
with vodka had failed to show any beneficial effects on mood or 

Page 1 

ACROSS 
I Jazz work following live broad¬ 

cast’s start (5). 
4 One may be fired, like George the 

pilot (9). 
9 Trusted adviser to king, pre¬ 

viously an inflkter of pain W- 
IQ Sucker's fooled by this person 

putting his cards on the table (5). 
I ( Woodworm may do it to a larch 

or pine (3.4.53). 
12 Amount of beat from new coal? 

Thai's about right (7). 
14 Exposed rock impossible to han¬ 

dle (7). 
16 He picks slew, being rather 

hungry (7). 
19 Sailor’s left in charge round 

covered entrance |7). 
21 See red and leave ground wift Ihe 

title P33.6). 
23 European money partially in¬ 

vested in arms (5). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20,691 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

up by the retired? p). 
25 Essential and baric finally 

putting in line for railway (9). 
26 Sort of key a juvenile is given (5). 

DOWN 
1 Bloomer made by nautical G & S 

character (9). 
2 Terribfe blast trapping soldiers in 

detention centre once (7). 
3 Female bird about tr> go inside to 

plume (5). 
4 A professional entertainer rales it 

badly (7). 
5 A charge- may be required to 

deliver it by tube (7). 
6 Examiner in musk moving at 

medium speed mi river (9). 
7 Trip needs a doctor on board — 

musicians can beat id (7). 
8 Weep quietly before entrance to 

tins vault (5). 
13 Strengthen control over 

organised group (9). 
15 Dog under piano consuming 

remnant of food (9). 
27 Red-hot stuff illegal striker'.* long¬ 

ing to indude |7). 
IS Brave device, going underground 

to dindi the peace? (7J. 
19 Obtain win (7). 
20 Aloof protege brought up in pub 

IB- 
2! Fake exposed in late news insert 

(5). 
22 Record book often showing pos¬ 

itive results (5). 
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Fergiison, live aggressive coitre forward \»^io was a constant torment to Chelsea yesterday, gives a clenched-fist salute after putting Everton in front at Goodison Park. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

staying power 
IT WAS. as if Chelsea had 
fulfilled a prophesy. Trooping 
off the team coach before this 
match, they had passed a 
man, drenched by the persis¬ 
tent rain, raising aloft a ban¬ 
ner that proclaimed: “God Is 
the cmfy true hope." 

It is hard to say whether he- 
had a rdgious passion, or 
merely an uncanny insight, 
into the game of football. 
Chelsea entered Goodison 
Raric stiff grasping at fee hope 
of da wing bade Manchester 
United’S lead in the FA Carr 
ling Prdniershrp. After an 
ultimately crushing defeat,by 
Everton, they surely now need 
divine intervention. : . . 

It was an important victory 
- for foe.horne side, which took 
them up ffurteenth place 
and eased the fear of relega¬ 
tion that has hung around 
Goodison Park aU season like 
a malevolent spirit . 

Of more significance, how¬ 
ever, is Chelsea’s sukadai ten¬ 
dency ' in matches they 
desperately need to win. How 
many times will they drag 
themselves into contention 
only to-drop points that woe 
theirs for the taking? The 
answer, sadly, is not too many 
more, because a ten-pamt 
deficit should Manchester 
United win away to South¬ 
ampton this evening, looks an 
impossible gap to bridge. 

Ruud Gullit, dK Chefoea 
player-manager, has shaped 
an attractive side capable .at 
talcing apart any opposition 
when the mood takes them, as 
it did during the first halt 
yesterday. But equally, they 
are capable of paformmg as 
ihey did after the interval, 
which was woefully- _■;. 

ft left Gullit .in reflective 
mood “ITS a tot now « askus 
to catch Manchester United 

but; 
davit.deserve tobeaiP 
he sail. “Westarted saweHm 

the first halt but in the second 
we again did ourselves harm 
by fee way we played. 

“It was sloppy, we gave the 
ball away too much and feat 
gave Evea^eonfWence. If we 

neaf°to8 be^solid, we 
weren't. .We .have come a long 
way in a. .short space and 
maybe we have players who 
can’t handle fee pressure of 
having to win every week that 
this situation demands.” 

Chelsea dominated fee first 
half, took the leadand looked 
in control. Only then did they 
engineer their own downfall, 
suggesting feat GuOrr is cor¬ 
rect in saying.thatbis side axe, 
not yet ready to handle the 
pressures. of challenging for 
fee tide.. ; 

It had aU looked so promis¬ 
ing -early on. Sinclair, charg¬ 
ing forward, had crafted case 
chance feat Flo was indies 
away from converting. Then 

:Sindafti himself; shot weakty 
-when well placed. Hiat early 

T promise was soon • rewarded,. 
though. ,• 

• Hl/fcihVyH • 

Spaed 99 Fterga*onS2 Dubcny83(00 . 

- r'AOiyvtance:32.3S5 '■' 

By David Maddock 

' Ho 37 - 

The opening goal came after 
37 minutes when Lambourde. 
wife a canny pass, put Clarice 
inside fee full bade cm the left 
The Chelsea captain crossed 
for Flo to turn in die penalty 
area ~ and.. even though he 
momentarily lost fee tell, he 
was allowed sufficient time to 
regain his balance and shoot 
into the unguarded goal. 

Within two ;minutes, 
though. Everton were level; 
and that tipped the balance of 
fee match. It was a ^crappy 
goal thaf had Gullit pulling 
fiisdrcadkxteCKm’Theywere 
all sloppy goals, but that just 
handed them fee initiative,” 

he said. It was Speed who 
provided fee finishing touch, 
tat Barm by crafted it The 
little forward has. .been bom 
again in a midfield role and Ik 
was magnificent all afternoon 
— probing and pushing wife 
his slide-rule passing. 

He accepted a good ball 
from Grant on the right of the 
box and crossed to fee far post, 
where Madar met the ball 
wjtJia powerful header. It was 
blocked by Sinclair, tat Speed 
squeezed a. shot through the 
narrowest of gaps. 

Ferguson’s goal, which gave 
Everton fee. lead after 62 
minutes, was a perfect Dhistra- 

From Roe Hughes 
- IN GHENT 

THE five natrons of. Britain 
and Ireland received mixed 
blessings at the Euro 2000 
foofealTdrosqatafeip draw 
bercinBdghnn yesterday- As 
fee rain rascaded .outside fee 
Congress Hall Gkam Hoddk 
discovered feat Jiis Sale lay not 
only -in anoffM*r°^. “wse. 
intuminable serial visris to 
Poland, but also m the pedi- 
pee of socheotintries as 

Bnlgaria and Sw,?,eI^ . 
Not even fee supposed easy 

team of fee group, U«em- 
boms offbed mueb^com: 
for ft was.feere-.feat on 

England’s last 
competitive visit ■ '■ -J' 
fee hooligans 
sacked foe mde- 
tenable -Prinri- a ■ 1| 
pality, and their W 

; mayor declared -. fcs tw 
tfiat never again !.. 
would England 
and their follow- ' jflB 
ers be welcomed. . . f \ 

“It’s a tough 
group.” Hoddle salfe “proba¬ 
bly as difficult as any feat 
have come out together. Bul¬ 
garia and Sweden- are very 
established teams. Wc know 
they w31 be tough games^and 
Poland? We know our way 
there, feats for sure.” 

#This is fee 
fifth successive 

— qualifying tour- 
■mnament in which 

\ ■ England and the 
.jl Boles hare been 

r • Jm drawn, in fee 
;>^Jv ' same group. 

. Scotland, who 
were also seed- 

Jr ed. found fee 
sunshine Their 

manager, Craig Brown, said:. 
“First impressions are 
favourable, especially since 
they indicate that this is a 
group front which first or 
second place Is possible.” 

The Scots have drawn fee 
0 Czech Republic a team fta- 

non of the weakness that has 
pereistoitiy undermined Chel¬ 
sea's title challenge this sea¬ 
son. They are as sleek as a 
Ferrari going forward, but 
take a peek at what underpins 
this team and it is the suspen¬ 
sion of a Lada. The defence 
simply foils to provide an 
adequate foundation on which 
to build their, at times, exqui¬ 
site attacking momentum. It 
was Ferguson, in particular, 
who exposed the frailty of the 
bade line with an aggression 
to match his oversize frame. 

He had roughed them up all 
afternoon, delighting in the 
torment of puberty, who 
looked a little like one of those 
fresh-faced kids getting his 
first game in the focal Sunday 
league. A look of terror settled 
on tiie defender’s face early on 
and never realty disappeared. 

The Everton forward's 
methods rarely appear lawful 
tat he was allowed to shag 
away at his markers all after¬ 
noon and by foe end. Dubeny 
was out on the ropes, punch- 
drunk. Not only did he allow 

-again 
tered by their appearance in 
the final of Euro 96 at Wem¬ 
bley. but thereafter they have 
Lithuania. Bosma-Hereegovi- 
na, the Faeroe Isles and. if 
There istight Estonia. “If they 
don't get through from that, 
they shodd give up football" 
one observer commented. 

Alas, poor Wales they drew 
Italy. Denmark. Switzerland 
and Belarus. Northern Ire- 
Iaodare drawn, yet again, in a 
group involving Germany, 
while Ireland will face Yugo¬ 
slavia. Croatia and FYR 
Macedonia. 

Full draw details, page 31 
Kevin McCarra. page 31 

the Scotland striker to score 
Everton^ second goal tat he 
then conceded a comical own 
goal. 

Everton had hinted at dan¬ 
ger a minute before their 
second goal when Madar 
broke free only to see his shot 
wdl saved. From the resultant 
comer, Ferguson headed 
home, completely unchall¬ 
enged. from five yards out 

Ferguson, like Zola for Chel¬ 
sea. had suffered with a stom¬ 
ach bug before the match and 
was extremely doubtful even 
an hour before the kick-off. 
Unlike Zola, however, he re¬ 
fused to succumb. 

Howard Kendall, the 
Everton manager, said: “Dun¬ 
can came in tMs moming and 
»»M that he wasn’t up to it 
because he was feeling SI, but 
we left it as late as possible 
and. an hour before the kick¬ 
off. derided to play him. It was 
his derision, he really wanted 
to give it a go and 2 have got to 
pay a special tribute to him 
because he was absolutely 
outstanding.” 

Chelsea's embarrassment 
was complete when Ferguson 
lost control of the ball m the 
opposition’s penalty area, but 
menaced poor Du berry to 
such an extent that the defend¬ 
er sliced his frantic clearance 
into the bottom corner of foe 
net A fitting end, one sus¬ 
pects, to a challenge that has 
became increasingly flawed. 
EVERTON T Myhre — C Short 
fatt.CIbomten, 88nwi). SBiBc.Cnter— 
GMM. AGnnL GSpeed. N Borrnhy. u 
IM — □ Fagusn M Mate (sub; G 
fumy, 71). 
CHELSEA (3-5-3 E Ete Goa - M 
Dubeny. E LeboeuL S Goto —■ F Stator 
(sub. RQJH 75), D Pefcescu, E NcMton, B 
uittudB, Q lie Ssk — T A Bo (sub: G 
VtaS, 70), M Hughes 
fWna: AWftJa 

Shearers return, page 28 
Woeful Villa, page 29 

Results and fables; page 30 
Lynne Truss, page 37 
Young talent, page 41 , 
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It's simple: invest in 
bricks and mortar. 
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SNOOKER 

Defeated 
Hendry 
lost for 
words 

By Phil Yates 

STEPHEN HENDRY, the 
title-holder, and Ken Doherty, 
the world champion, were the 
most notable casualties on a 
day at thej&egal Welsh Open 
in Newport when reputation, 
experience and past records 
counted for little. 

Hendry, without a tourna¬ 
ment win since the Benson 
and Hedge Irish Masters ten 
months ago. was visibly 
rocked by his 54 defeat to 
Jamie Burnett. A number of 
perfectly reasonable questions 
were posed at the post-match 
press conference but Hendry 
only answered with a mum¬ 
ble, a shrug of the shoulders 
or. when asked if he was at a 
loss to explain his ineffective 
form, an affirmative nod. 

Hendry looked to have 
weathered the storm when he 
rallied from the loss of the first 
two frames to lead 4-2 with 
breaks of 67. 100, 40 and 85. 
However Burnett, who prac¬ 
tises alongside him at Spen¬ 
cers. Stirling, srubbomly 
stuck id the task, eventually 
winning a fraught, 39-minute 
deciding frame on the blue. 

Doherty- appeared to be 
heading for a relatively un- 
rruubfed passage when he 
established a 3-1 lead but Tony 
Chappel, who had compiled a 
112 break in the second frame, 
finished far the stronger as he 
accounted for the closing four. 

“Of coure. it's a bad result." 
Doherty, far more talkative 
than Hendry, admitted. “IVe 
been practising really hard 
and putting in lots of work on 
my game lately but obviously 
that hasn't paid off." 

Mark Williams, another 
player low on confidence after 
failing to five up to expecta¬ 
tions in recent months, was 
beaten 5-3 by Nick Walker, of 
Chester, who settled early 
nerves with runs of 122 and 94. 

Pieter Ebdon also sailed 
dose to the wind before ad¬ 
vancing while John Parrott 
sealed a 5-3 victory over Paul 
Davies by fluking the black in 
tire eighth frame. Ebdon. suc¬ 
cessful in only one of his 
previous five matches this 
season, displayed admirable 
fortitude in rallying from a 4-1 
deficit to edge Stuart Pettman 
5-4. "My character carried me 
ihrough," Ebdon. who round¬ 
ed off his fightback with a 107 
break, said. 

Having required only 58 
minutes to overwhelm Ste¬ 
phen O'Connor 5-1 on Satur¬ 
day. O’Sullivan, who 
compiled two century breaks, 
goes forward to meet Jimmy 
White, also fluent when beat¬ 
ing Mark Davis 5-2. 

ICE SKATING 

Butiyskaya 
makes most 

of her chance 
from Angela Court 

IN MILAN 

THE European figure skating 
championships ended here on 
Saturday with a women's final 
littered with errors. 

After the short programme 
on Friday, any of the leading 
three — Tanja Szewczenko, 
Sujya Bonaly or Irina 
Slutskaya — were in a position 
to take the title if they won the 
free programme. But each 
failed arid instead (he gold 
medal went to Maria 
Burryskaya. a 2>-year-old Rus¬ 
sian’ who. unlike the other 
three, had not won a world 
championship medal. 

The defending champion. 
Slutskaya, of Russia, twice 
failed at the loop. Szrwczenko. 
of Germany.put a hand down 
on her opening triple lutz 
which set the tone for a series 
of faulty triple jumps and a 
single awl instead of the 
planned double. 

Bonaly. of France, made no 
attempt'at the lutz, came to 
grief on the flip and was not 
sufficiently rotated on a toe 
loop in a two triple jump 
combination. 

Burry skqya, lying fifth after 
the short completed six triple 
jumps to be placed first by all 
nine judges ahead of 
Slutskaya and Szewczenko. 
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Julian Muscat finds honesty betraying US Open champion 

Rafter, reaching this forehand in Sydney last week, is striving to recover his best form in time to offer a genuine challenge for the Australian Open men’s tide It is 12 months to the day since 
Australia kissed goodbye to the 
faintly-lingering notion that Fat 
Rafter had what it takes. The 

Queenslander had turned 24, had 
failed to reverse a headlong rush 
down die world rankings and had 
just departed tile Australian Open at 
the first hurdle. He was scythed 
down, barely raising a protest, in 
straight sets. 

If Australia slapped him. meta¬ 
phorically. in the face; Rafter’S 
response was to bite his lip and turn 
the other cheek. One year on and he 
is assured of a rapturous reception 
tomorrow, when he bestrides the 
Centre Court in Melbourne. It will be 
his first grand-slam tournament since 
September, when he made off into the 
night with the US Open trophy. To 
picture the bedlam, just imagine lira 
Henman's first day at Wimbledon 
should he return from Paris — the 
French Open — victorious. 

What makes Rafter'S story so 
endearing is his reaction to aD the 
fuss. He is (he type to enjoy a quiet 
chuckle — or at least, he would have 
done until a chilling scenario reared 
its ugly head recently. Learning of 
his new-found wealth, a woman in 
the United States accused him of 
raping her. No semblance of truth 
surrounded her attempted extortion, 
but the incident, injudiciously re¬ 
vealed by Rafter in Sydney last week, 
cuts straight to the core. 

Contemporary sporting Levia¬ 
thans are more sanitised than 
bleach: they are laboratorised by the 
cloying hands and fiscal agendas of 
agents. Rafter is different He has not 
been moulded, by the corporate 
dollar. He is not managed by a 
company with international tenta¬ 
cles. Uniquely for one of his stature, 
he doesn't even employ a foil-rime 

people’s champion 
coach. He is the people's champion, 
straightforward and accessible, un¬ 
tainted by self-importance, yet his 
reward, from tire ordinary people he 
champions, is the trauma induced by 
a woman whom he “wouldn't recog¬ 
nise from a bar of soap". 

If Rafter's disclosure caused ansgr 
id his dosety-knit family (he is the 
seventh of nine children), they will at 
least understand how it _ 
seeped into the public do¬ 
main. His honesty was ' 
wholly to blame. In an 
audience with four journal¬ 
ists. he related the episode 
to explain why he was - 
unwilling to reveal the | 
value of some recently- 
signed endorsements. 

“Money is not something Hike to 
talk about too much," he started. 
“There are freaks out there in this 
world that try io take advantage of 
that... there was a case in America 
that came up recently... [a woman) 
said I'd raped her... She’s a psycho 
anyway, but that really hit home to 
me... It has all come about because 
people know the money situation. I 
found it really scary all of a sudden." 
With those words, delivered to 
retrieve him from the frying pan. 
Rafter had jumped straight into the 
fire. 

That situation would never have 
arisen with any self-respecting agent 

at his shoulder. Doubtless a few. 
seeking his signature, have informed 
him of the fact. Doubtless Rafter will 
continue to ignore them. 

What is not in doubt is that tennis 
urgently needs personable charac¬ 
ters like Rafter. With looks to match 
his swashbuckling game, his appear¬ 
ance in Sydney last week generated 
minor hysteria in a dty whose 

‘Rafter is different He 

has not been moulded 

by the corporate dollar’ 

sporting audience is reputedly con¬ 
servative. On Wednesday, when his 
match was repeatedly delayed by 
rain, he was unwilling to return to 
his hotel for fear of running a 
gauntlet of fans. 

“I do find the attention a bit of a 
strain." he protested mildly. “The 
people have been fantastic, but I like 
to live my life. I would like not to be 
bothered (in Melbourne this weekj, 
but in a way 1 still want to get in 
amongst them, t want to be just 
another person in the tournament, 
just normal." 

What he wants and what he will 
experience are irreconcilable. Rafter 

knows this because he . carried a 
similar burden four years ago. when, 
aged 20, he vaulted the rankings 
ladder three rungs at a time. He 
made the top 20 in 1994. the year that 
he was named best newcomer an the 
drcuft. The golden one would bridge 
the gulf since Australia's players 
took their pennant worldwide more 
than two decades previously. 
__ Instead, he foundered. 

Injuries played a pan. aK 
though the possibility ex¬ 
ists that Rafter was tea 
cooperative with media 
scrutiny, too generous with. 
his time, too happy to 
welcome allcomers to his 
temple of hope. Now he 
asserty -There are times 

when it all becomes a bit too much. I 
just say no to everything. It is very 
hard to benideto people, (but] I have 
to ignore them because l have to 
have time to myself." 

In this respect, he is only talking in 
terms of his own standards. Rafter 
has granted more interviews of late 
than Pete Sampras will embrace in 
his lifetime; The portents are omi¬ 
nous. In Sydney, after dropping a set 
when defeating Todd Martin on 
Thursday, he said later: "I lost all my 
intensity — and l didn’t have mudt to 
start with." 

He was equally subdued in his 
defeat by Henman the next day. “! 

guess' 1 keep dunking about the 
Austrahan Open.” he suggested. “I 
hope I can feel tip for it, but L don’t 

- really know how to creace that Mind 
you. 1 felt pretty flat going into the 
US Open and it worked pretty well 
for me there." 

Beyond that. Rafter, world ranked 
No 2, remains die only credible 
candidate to vanquish Sampras. Yet, 
even after winning the US Open, the 
first Australian to do so since John 
Newcombe in 1973, Rafter lacked 
conviction in carrying the threat. He 
rates himself as "one of aboui 20 
guys who are second-best". 

Sampras, hot -amused at the 
.'adulation Rafter received in New 
York, quidety set about cutting him ~ 
down. He condemned Rafter to three 
brutal beatings in as many JtKHtths 
and the scars are plain to see. - 
However. Rafter, given a huge lift 

. from his adoring public, has an 
opportunity to redress the balance. 

He wifi have alongside him die 
influences of two former Australian 
greats in Tony Roche and. 

.Newcombe. The latter' triggered 
Rafter's recovery, from two sets 
dawn, to beat Cedric Fiofine in a. 
Davis Cup-tie against Frame, the 
defending champions, in the after¬ 
math of Rafter^ d&fide in Mel¬ 
bourne 12 months ago. Newcombe 

. showed belief in Rafter, who now 
must show some of his own. 

Certainly. Rafter will not have to 
do much to improve his dismal 
record at the Australian Open, where 
he has never reached the fourth 
round, a quirky statistic that 
prompts toe question trailing Rafter 
like an unwanted shadow. In resist¬ 
ing agents, in making himself avail¬ 
able and in doing toe whole game a 
favour, has he the strength to do 
himself favours out on the court? 

British double act must face the heat alone 
GREG RUSEDSKI, the first 
Briton to be seeded at the 
Australian Open for 14 yean, 
resumes his quest foe the 
highest honours here tomor¬ 
row with a first-round match 
against David Wirt of the 
United States. Tim Henman, 
a beaten finalist in Sydney cm 
Saturday, opens up against 
Jerome Golmard. whom he 
defeated in the second round 
at Wimbledon. 

This marks Rusedski's first 
grand-slam appearance since 
he lost the US Open final in 
four sets to Pat Rafter. Like its 
US counterpart, toe Austra¬ 
lian Open is played on hard- 
court and Rusedski uncom¬ 
fortable in extreme heat, will 
be hoping that a recent fall in 
temperature — it was 25C 
fT7F) yesterday — is main¬ 
tained. 

Whatever transpires. Rus¬ 
edski should be fully acclima¬ 
tised after playing three 
exhibition matches here last 
week. He has the added 

encouragement of a favour¬ 
able draw and his destructive 
service, the fastest m the 
game, will be a formidable 
asset. Although he has failed 
to win a match hi three 
previous visits. Rusedski, 
seeded No 5, carried an iden¬ 
tical losing sequence into 
New York. 

Henman spumed the 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 
IN MELBOURNE 

Rusedski: acclimatised 

chance to arrive on a winning 
note when beaten by Karel 
Kucera m a tournament he 
won last year. In contrast to 
his assured defeat of Rafter 24 
hours earlier, the Britan com¬ 
pletely lost his rhythm after 
leading4-0. His lapse coincid¬ 
ed with a revival m Kucera’s 
fortunes, toe Slovakian pre¬ 
vailing 7-5, 6-4 in a match 
largely devoid of inspiration. 

Equally surprising was 
Henman's iaisser-faire atti¬ 
tude to defad. He preferred to 
accentuate his gains from toe 
week even if a spate of unfor¬ 
ced errors, together with fur¬ 
ther problems on his service, 
were disturbing- The code 
violation he received for 
smashing his racket early in 
the second set neatly summed 
up his frustration. 

“At times 1 was over- 
pressing." Henman said. "1 
was going for forehands that 

were not really on. I’d tike to 
have won. but I fed good 
about my game and fed conf¬ 
ident going into the Austra¬ 
lian Open. 1 fed like J will be 
difficult to beat." Should 
Henman overcome Golmard. 
ranked No lot in the world, 
he wfll face the winner of toe 
match between Jan Siemer- 
ink and Goran Ivanisevic, 
seeded No 13. 

No British player survived 
the qualifying rounds after 
Andrew Richardson and Sam 
Smith both fail at the final 
hurdle at toe weekend. Smith, 
ranked No 126, failed to con¬ 
vert a point for the opening 
set in her 7-6, 6-4 defeat by 
Samantha Reeves, from toe 
US and ranked 42 places 
below her. Richardson lost 
6-3, 5-7. 6-4 after a tight 
struggle with Win. who faces 
Rusedski 

Witt triumphed over Rus¬ 

edski in their only previous 
encounter, on the grass courts 
of Newport, Long Island, in 
1994. However, that should 
have tittle bearing on the 
match tomorrow. While 
Rusedski, ranked Note has 
marched up the world order. 
Witt languishes outside the 
top 200- 

Pete Sampras, the No 1 

Henman: confident 

seed, was due to begin the 
defence of his men’s singles 
crown in toe early hours this 
morning. A repeat victory 
would lift turn to within one 
of Roy Emerson'S record haul 
of 12 grand-stam tides. 
Sampras is projected to meet 
Mark PhUippoussis, also doe 
on court this morning, in the 
fourth round. Philippoussls. 
from Melbourne and seeded 
No 15. ousted Sampras rn the 
third round here two years 
ago. He is one of 17 Austra¬ 
lians in the main draw. 

In the women’s event, 
Martina Hingis, beaten in the 
Adidas International in Syd¬ 
ney fast week, returnsto 
defend the title which pro¬ 
pelled her to the No I ranking 
two months later. The youn¬ 
gest to gam that distinction 
since women’s rankings were 
introduced in 1975. Hingis, 17. 
faces strong competition from 
an even younger collection of 
rising stars on the Women’s 
circuit. 

HOCKEY 

Cannock 
find life 
difficult 

at the top 
■,; V By Sydney Friskin 

ALTHOUGH Cannock re¬ 
tained toe leadership of toe 

| National League premier divi- 
['.-sgoB, their advantage was cur 
i 'to three points after a 4-2 home 
defeat by Reading, the title 

k holders, yesterday. 
Reading took an early grip 

oh toe match with'two goals 
by Ashdown, the second from 

a short comer. Crutriiiey re¬ 
plied for Cannock in toe 49th 
minute, bur toe destiny of die 
three points was derided in the 
last eight minutes with two 
goals tty Loose for Reading, 
countered tty another from 
Crutchley for Cannock. 

Canterbury made a profit¬ 
able vi^t tp'Chiswick, where a 
50 victory over Hounslow 
kept them in toe hunt for toe. 
Dde. The match produced 22 
short comers. 13 to Canter- 

..bury, but hot a single effort 
was converted, thanks mainly 
to the vigilance of Taylor-and 

1 Triggs. . the- goalkeepers. A. 
timely hand saw byTriggs on 
•the stroke ofhaif-time prevent¬ 
ed Hounslow from levelling 
the scores at 1-1. 

Wicken had gfyen .Canter¬ 
bury toe lead m die sixth 
minute and that was Increased 
by Hbllingwortb five minutes 
into the second half, before 
Kerty consolidated -the pos¬ 
ition with the third goal intoe 
57to minute. Hounslow had 
their moments, ..bur they 
allowed a couple of early 
chances to slip away. 

Southgate were stretched by 
Barford Tigers, the home side, 
who were leading 3-1 with 10 
minutes left. Waugh lifted 
Southgate's fortunes with a 
goal in toe sixtieth minute and 
Carolan levelled toe scores 
from a short comer to add to 
his earlier goal from' open 
play. 

Waugh scored what proved 
the winner for Southgate from 
a short comer four minute*. 
from time to fake them into 

. joint second position with 
Canterbury. Jimmy Singh. 
Amaijt Degun and Mahinder 
Soor were the - scorers for 
Barford ’ngers. • 

Surbiton retained the lead¬ 
ership of the first division after 
a 3-2 away win over Oxford 
University.'.: 

Slough rule 
the roost 
indoors 
By Cathy Harris 

SLOUGH made toe most of 
toe international talent at their 
disposal when they secured a 
place in the last four of the 
women’s national dubs in¬ 
door play-offs by finishing 
unbeaten at toe top of toe table 
at Crystal Palace over toe 
weekend. 

Although missing Karen 
Brown and Jane Smith, who 
are on duty with toe England 
outdoor squad in Australia. 
Sue MacDonald, of Scotland, 
scored nine goals in four 
games with Sarah Keileher, 
the Ireland international, also 
enjoying herself with a couple 
of hat-tricks. 

Chelmsford, who have nev¬ 
er won the tide, clinched 
second spot behind the cham¬ 
pions with two former win¬ 
ners, Ipswich and Hightown, 
also qualifying for the round- 
robin tournament at the end of 
toe month. 

Jo Green, who will be in 
action for the national team at 
the European championship 
in Spain later this week, 
scored 11 times as Chelmsford 
swept to victories over 
Leicester, Olton, Hightown 
and Ipswich. 

Leicester are relegated and 
will change places with 
Bracknell next season who are 
promoted after winning the 
first division. 

In toe second division. Old 
Lougfttonians won promotion 
in their debut season. Dulwich 
and Welton lost their national 
league status. - 
□ The International Hockey . 
Federation has invited Eng¬ 
land to send two umpires to 
toe Weald Cup for ihe first 
time. Gill Clarke ami Jane 
NodcoUs will officiate at the 
finals in Utrecht in May. 
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ALAN SPRINGELL who steps on to 
the portable rink at 10am today, and 
Alex Ross, who rolls his first bowl 
tomorrow, are the only competitors 
in the 37-man field gathering at 
Preston fur the Saga world indoor 
championships who are old enough 
to benefit from the sponsor's product. 

Springe/1. 55. partnered Gary 
Grace to the English pairs title last 
April, and the Handy Cross. High 
Wvcmnbe. pairing will be challeng¬ 
ing the No S seeds. Mark McMahan 
and Steve Glasson. from Australia, 
in toe first round. 

Ross. 55. won the Scottish champ¬ 
ionship with his Edinburgh 
clubmate Alex Marshall. The Edfn- 

BOWLS: YOUNG ENTRY FOR WORLD INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Gillett relishes Duff’s challenge 
burgh pair have been drawn to play 
their fellow Scots. Hugh Duff and 
David Gouriav. The other 35 compet¬ 
itors are ail under 50. a sure sign that 
the average age of the serious bowicr 
has plummeted m recent years. 

Les Gillett. who won toe open after 
coming ihrough toe Professional 
Bowls Association (PBa) qualifier. Ls 
a shining example of the new breed of 
bowler aged 28, he is confident and 

By David Rhys Jones 

outspoken, almost to the point of 
being abrasive, and has the potential 
to become the John McEnroe or Alex 
Higgins of bowls. 

Traditionalist!; may think that may 
be a bad thing, hur those charged 
with toe responsibility of marketing 
the game will surety welcome any¬ 
thing that gives the sport a younger. 

trend ier image:’street cred is hard, to 
find in bowls. 

In the angles, which starts oft 
Friday, the luck uf'the. draw has 
pitted Gillen, toe man of the moment 
against the defending champion. 
Hugh Duff, who Is 33. Such a first- 
round dash should pad; them into 
the Guild Hall whatever their age. 

“I’ve told Hugh ffiat.if Ibeat him, f 
will win the tttfe-GiUeff, who has 

been named as reserve far England's 
24-man indoor team, said. It is nor an 
idle boast: as a humble PBA qualifi¬ 
er, he defeated four world champions 
— Duff included—on his way to the 
Open title. 

The WBT have brought the pairs, 
which used to be played in tandem 
with toe singles, forward, and will 
complete that event on. Friday, before 
toe singles — inevitably regarded as 
foe main event— gets underway. 

The best pairs encounter today sees 
toe holders, Mervyn King and Tony 

Aflcodc. facing a strong challenge 
from the youthful Welsh champions. 
David Harding arid Jason Green- 
slatie, who are both 28. 
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England’s tour of West Indies launched with crushing victory 

in rout of Jamaica 

1 

Fr°MAUNLee 
CWCKCr CORRESPONDHSTT 

in Jamaica 

^2*72?°,P*w day 
of Jour): England beat Jamal 
cabyan innings and 65 runs 

a graphic gauge of 
conditions atJarrett Park yes¬ 
terday that one of the finest 

i wicketkeepers in the world 
reduced to 

—.', 7-'“ p “icguara 
M ap old-fashioned long stop, 
uitemationai cricket can sel¬ 
dom have been played on such 
a malicious pitch and outfield 
yet England steered a deter¬ 
mined course through the 
twin hazards of farce and 
injury to win their first match 
impressively. 

In the weeks and months to 
come, England may reflect on 
this game with pride and 
relief, though never with plea¬ 
sure. Their principal achieve¬ 
ment during three days of 
cricketing purgatory has been 
to avoid physical harm. 
Victory was never to be more 
than a welcome bonus. 

The scope for broken bones 
was immense on a surface 
where one ball would squat 
and the next spit at the 
ribcage. Fielding was scarcely 
more fun. on what resembled 
a neglected cowfiekL England, 
however, showed heartening 
tenacity and spirit, winning 
with four sessions to spare 

Thor first-innings total of 
2S6 for eight was the equiva- 
teni of perhaps 450 in more - 
straightforward circum¬ 
stances and, despite hints of 
rustiness and die blemish of 
continual no-balling, the in¬ 
tended Test match attack en¬ 
sured that Jamaica never 
came close. 

Conventionally, a touring 
team with only two warm-up 
fixtures would resist enforring 
a follow-on, preferring addi¬ 
tional batting practice. Eng¬ 
land, with a lead of 161, did not 
even consider such an option. 

Instead, they were m die 
field again 45 minutes into the 
third day and quickly advanc¬ 
ing towards an innings win. 
Don Headley, making an 
emotional pilgramage to the 
homeland of his father and 
grandfather, was constantly ' 
waspish, the best of the quick-. 
er bowlers. Just to complc- - 
merit the difficulties. Tufnefl 
obtained prodigious him and,, , 
bounce. 

England's control ? of fins : 
game was enforced' on ttie 
opening morning, when Ath¬ 
erton and Crawley achieved 
the substantial feat of survival 
far two hours. Consolidating 
from this .platform, Graham 
Thorpe batted with rigid self- 
restraint for 333 minutes to 
give his captain the unfare- . 
seen luxury of a declaration. 

Despite local forecasts to the 
contrary, the pitch was des-. 
fined to deteriorate. The 

Headley, whose grandfather and father were both bom in Jamaica, bowling with relish on a rogue pitch which helped him to achieve fine figures 

marks made by the ball on the 
first day, when the surface 
was damp, became, treacher¬ 
ous craters on the second. 

Batting became the equiva¬ 
lent of Russian roulette;'; 

■wicketkeeping was equally 
hazardous. Jack Russell, who 
will {day his fiftieth Test next 
week, has long considered the 
Caribbean a difficult place to 
ply his trade, but this was 
extreme, if not unique. 

Late on Saturday, Fraser 
was posted on the boundary 
virtually behind him arid yes- ' 
terday Russefl. deprived of his 
faithful floppy sunhai by a 
new drpss-.-cpde, solved the 
problem ;by donning .a helmet 
against the seamers.Itwas not 
another instance of Ms eccen¬ 
tricity, rihqrfy-.-.sdfpreser- 
vafibn. • 

The downsides to England’s 
weekend were twofold. Emm - 
Yorkshire cam? news that 
Darren GpugK^rimst .today 
tUKlexgo:S)iu^ez; oil his dam¬ 
aged hainsSrmg,<Virtuallyend- 
ing his hopes~6f joining the . 
tour.-Here, tire discipline.of 
file surviving bowlers was - 
countermanded by an unfor¬ 
givable number of no-balk- 

SCOREBOARD FROM MONTEGO BAY 

B4GLAND: ft* hnkigt 
*M A Atherton cMutphyb Pm**_28 
AJStawiiitcBreoBBbWchanfc_1 
JPOrswIiiy uncut_25 
N Hunato c Actant b Broom..,_15 
<5 P Thorpe c Samuds b Murphy_89 
A JKoBoekec Cdey b Pcmm_40 
IRCRusaalc Coley bWitanv_29 
A R Cadcfick few b WSams_9 
D W Headley not out. 
Extras (b 28. to 4) — 
Total (BwktsdMj. 

.18 
,— 32 

A R C Fraser and P C R Tufnel cftj'nat 
bat 
im OF WICKEI5:1-2. W& 3-73,4-77. 
5-139,6-219, 7-252.8-286. 
BOWLING: Fowl 24-7-402; Richards 
19*26-1; WUams 33-10*22; Bnsasa 
243*9-1: Murphy19.90641; Adams 
.1-044). 

JAMAICA: Ftat kmngs 
LV Garrick cRusaaBb I 
R G Santas c Russel b 1 
WWFfinds bHeadtey 
-JC Adams b Tufnefl_ 
MD Ventura b I 
GBraesabCaddck—.. 
LRWBsrmbwbCacUfck._ 
tAN Coley c Russel bCaddkk 
B S Muphy not ouL.. 
K Pare! b Moseley—__ 
O FBchards b Headley.. 
Extras (b15, b3, nb21)_ 
Total__—.—- 

_D 
__0 
....18 
.... 18 

-.3 
__6 
-4 
....10 
...26 
-...0 
.1 
....39 

—125 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-6,2-10,3-30,4*9, 
5-71,6-75, 7-80, 8-101.9-112. 

BOWUNGr Caddick 13424-4; Headley 
-17S-5-325; Fraser 30-7-0; Tufnefl 294 
44-1. . 

There were-21 in' die first 
innings and Tufriell, 
unfafhjomabfy, bowled eight of 
them. 

By contrast, boundaries 
were at a premium. The two 
first innings combined pro¬ 
duced. only 15 fours. Shots 
strode firmly enough to rou¬ 
tinely collect four in most 
conditions were plugging and 
pulling up well short of tire 
rope: 
: Jamaica resumed yesterday 
to tiie symbolic sound erf hymn 

being sung at a church outside 
the main gates. It. was more a 
lament than an exhortation, 
for the 29 runs required of 
their last two wickets, to avoid 
following on, were a remote 
prospect 

They managed 17 of them 
but two balls from Headley 
that scarcely rose above the 
ankles gave England the pos¬ 
ition they wanted. Brian Mur¬ 
phy remained unbeaten on 26 
but his example was one his 
superiors chore to ignore. 

Hinds perished similarly, 
fishing against a wide one 
from Caddick. 

____ „ Jimmy Adams, who is ex- 
PfOod Jo ndahn hi» Test 

wwtflndsc Russel b Caddick_5 place, has had a tomd week- 

m 0 SS bfSSSv T?1'::.'' o requiring tr^iment 
G Breen ibwb Heacfley—.i after being struck painfully on 
LR-WtombHaadey . o the fingers of his right hand. 
BSk^^SSbfSw::'":'^ He resisted stoically while 
KRmmfc Amman bTufaei......_i Robert Samuels laid about 

5* “* •«■. £ him but when both were out, 
Baras (b Sk b 4, nb 10)—-dther side of lunch. England’s 

fall of wickets; t-a, 2-2i, 339.4-65, three-day win became a 
5-55,856,7-63,8-79.884 formality. 
BOWLING: Headfey 11-4144; Fraser TufrteQ took these two pjVOt- 
swtoaiTtllMttv _ Samuels 
Umpires: S A Buckner end C FJotchor. Stumped and Adams (hipping 

.__ a catch to mid-on — as reward 
for sustained control. His 

Leon Garrick, recently back match figures are relatively 
from tin; West Indies* A-team unflattering but his rhythm is 
tour of South Africa and encouraging, 
thearetically a candidate to So too. that of Headley, who 
open with Sherwin Campbell comprehensively outbowled 
in the first Test, did bis both Caddick and Fraser, 
prospects no favours at all. Without straining for pace, he 
launching an extravagant consistently landed the ball on 
drive against the last ball of a length that created uncer- 
Headkys first over and sHo tainty. Batsmen playing back 
ing to gully. were confounded by a lack of 

In truth, though, it was hard bounce that, in rapid succes- 
to be sure what tactics were sion, gained him three aftex- 
appropriaie. Anything off line noon victims and figures of 
was too inviting to ignore and four for 14. 

Harsh lessons on 

ENGLAND A were yesterday 
given a crash course in the 

-disciplines required to combat 
ilthe problems posed on the 

’subcontinent after their sur¬ 
prising defeat in their opening 
warm-up game in Colombo. 

Graham Gooch, the manag¬ 
er, and the coach, Mike 
flatting, have seen it all before 
on numerous England cam¬ 
paigns to India, Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka and spent many 
hours warning the young par¬ 
ty of the difficulties they may 
encounter during the eight- 
week tour to the paradise 
island. - 

But despite their briefings, 
many of the tour squad were 
still shocked at a number or 
umpiring decisions, the debat¬ 
able action of the off spinner. 

l Batheesha de Silva, and™ 
< <| amount of turn on a wiraet 

• supposedly prepared fora 
one-day match m the after^ 
math of a 40-run defeat by a 
President's XI on Saturday- 

■ All the players vdunteerea 
for an extra net practice today 

to sharpen their tactics baore 

tomorrow's three-day match 
against the President's XI with 
less than a fortnight before foe 
opening unofficial test in the 
three-match series against Sri 
Lanka A in Kiirunegala. 

Gooch said: "If they were 
under any illusions about how 
hot the. conditions'-are over 
here or how tough the cricket 
is, then theycertainly aren’t 
now. It is obviously dtsap- 
pointing to lose, but it is not all 
bad. Itis better to learn sooner 
rather than later.” 

In addition to them hastily 
scheduled practice session, the 
-squad have also had a team 
meeting to discussSaturday’s 
performance.- a get-together 
Goodh used to reinforce the 
disciplines needed to succeed 
on the subcontinent 

The Leicestershire pair, 
Darren Maddy and James 
Ormond, replace Andrew 
Flintoff and Paul Hutchison 
for tiie three-day game start¬ 
ing tomorrow. 

ARAVINDA DE SILVA 
steered Sri Lanka to a five- 
wicket victory over Zimbabwe 
in the second Test in Colombo 
yesterday with a magnificent, 
unbeaten 143. 

De SDva. who -received 
excellent support from Arjuna 
Ranatunga, hit Murray 
Goodwin through mid-wicket 
for four to take Sri Lanka past 
the target of 326 and to a 24? 
victory in the series. The win 
was completed 30 minutes 

, before tea on the final day. . 
Ranatunga and De Silva 

De Sfltva: sixteenth centmy 

secures Sri Lanka victory 
added 189 runs for the sixth vinda’s excellent knock,** oSSEKraiG,jRem2^. 251 w w 
wicket, a Sri Lanka record- Ranatunga said. “Despite my 
They came together when Sri back injuiy I gained a lot GjHe^cKafcAath^rt)Desiva..i2 

Lanka were struggling at 130 confidence when 1 saw GWFto*orb.tay»swiya.._..52 
for five suto carved out toe Aravindaplaying die shots.” 
victory, with Rananmga, who De Silvan innings lasted GJWhamcJ^awantoa 
used a runner because of a 313 halls and spanned 459 ttnoJ1I153ta“l."I'i» 
strained bode, remaining not minutes. He hit two sixes and -adr cwpbesc K^Uh^ma 

. to fours, ft was his axieenth .. 37 
Ranatunga, the captain. Test century, and fifth m the bPushpakumara .is 

batted for 309 minutes and past six innings he has played .—Zi 
faced 232 balls, hitting 12 at the Singhalese Sports Clab uBti3ngmcDesi^b i*mmiaion . 4 
fours to complete his thirtieth ground. Alistair Campbell, the &®a3(»>6.wi.nb2). -.■9 
half-century in 76 Tests. “The Zimbabwe captain, said: “It Total-389 
task of achieving the target was a good game and I think ^ 5Fi3?&SIS7-2672'b-^4‘bSeM' 
was made easier by Ara- both sides are well balanced.** bowling pismutim 17-2-54-1. De 

Siva 23-4-31-2: MuraWwan 3758-783; 
_ j • ' j Aransfci 187-41-1; Jayasuitya 28864-2. 

India race to record 
' 77). 

HRISHIKESH Kanhkar, the India response with a superb Second immos 

In^ aaSt^er- SLJt ^ msSaKS1';:'% boundary on me penultimate wicket stand of 71 in 82. overs ns Mamma tow bBtwgML_0 

ball of the match to win the with Sachin Tendulkar and HPTwSSfSSbswakT-Uo 
Independence Cup in the 179 for the second with Robin ih s fc&Mthaarac c^npbei b sveakt 
final match of the threrame Singh, who made 82. . 
series against Pakistan in South. Africa maintained 5  .^5* 
Dhaka yesterday. their irart suprema^ over 

. India's total of 316 for seven Australia by recording a 5-137 

was the highest score made by fourth successive World Se- 
a team to win a one-day inter- ries Cum round-robin victory 24-4-750,’ g j wm 7-1-12-0; oxxt* 
national, surpassing the 313 in Perm, winning by seven 0504-0. 
mrie ljy Sri Unka ig^nst wckta. _ S3E!Sf£S£3» 
Zimbabwe m 1992. - ■ „ , Llmpres- Sattm Bader /Paklstao) and 

Sourav Ganguly led the Scoreboards, page 39 kt Francs (Sn Lanka) 

British return to 
top road racing 

’ ■CYCLDVQ; For the first tunc since the collapse of the 
ANC road racing squad in 1987, Great Britain wiB have a 
leading trade team with a full programme of read and 
track events abroad this year (Peter Biyan writes). Stuart 
HaHam, chief otecuthc of BifteVoke; a United 
Kingdom subsidiary of a United States public company 
specialising hi iufonnation systems, told 77ie Times 
yesterday that file team wifi be backed by a El^ million 
sponsorship over the next three years. 

There are 24 riders contracted, who will be split into 
an Elite team and a ynuagci; development team. They 
mdudeJohn Tanner, winner for the past two years or 
the Premier Calender road race series, and Rob Hayles, a 
triple national track champion. 

Hasan seen as threat 
■ CBICKET: Pakistan are the first opponents for 
England in the super league stage of the Under-19 World 
Cup at Centurion Park today. A defeat would leave 
England with only a slight chance of qualifying for the final 
on February 1. Pakistan have two players of whom 
England roust be especially wary — Hasan Raxa. the 
world's youngest Test cricketer, and Abdul Razak. who 
opens the bowling. England play India in Benom on 
Saturday and then travel to Cape Town to face Australia. 

Holders bow out 
■ BOWLS: Hampshire defeated Nottinghamshire; the 
holders of the Liberty Trophy, IIHOO. at Isis, thanks 
mainly to a 29-13 win for the rink skipped by Julian 
Haine. Although Hampshire led for most of the game, 
their grip was tenuous until Haines's quartet scored a 
crucial count of six. Durham scored an emphatic 136*113 
victory orar Cornwafi. while Leicestershire defeated 
Essex 12M09. and Hertfordshire had a surprise 127*95 
win over Wiltshire. 

Ainslie out of sight 
■ SAHJM&: Ben Ainslie. 
right, of Great Britain, 
secured an impressive 
win in the Laser class at the 
Sail Mel bourne 98 
regatta, scoring three first 
places and three seconds 
to take the tide from a 55- 
strong field with a race 
to spare {Edward Gorman 
writes). Ainslie is 
preparing for die ISAF 
world championships in 
Dubai in March. 

Brown across first 
■ ATHLETICS: Jonathan Brown, of Great Britain, won 
the seventeenth running of the Cross Ouest-France cross¬ 
country race io Lr Mans yesterday, beating Laban - 
Chege, of Kenya. Brown won in 32min 06sec. with 
Chege, the winner last year, ten seconds behind. Steve 
Nyaxnu. of Kenya, was third in 3226. KafbyMeKfernan, 
of Ireland, won the women's event 

Oldham start afresh 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Oldham beat Heworth. the York 
amateur side. 36-14 yesterday at Boundary Park to progress 
to a thud-round match at Widnes in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup. The club was originally left out of the 
competition after the liquidation of Oldham Bears, but. 
having formed anew, was allowed back in on the basis of 
playing a preliminary tie. 

Sweet success 
■ RALLYING: Jean-Pierre Fontenay dauned his first 
Paris-Dakar title yesterday at the sixteenth attempt The 
Frenchman's Mitsubishi arrived in Senegal in an 
overall time of 6Sbcr 25min SSsec. nearly two hours ahead 
ofKenjiro Sbinoznka. of Japan, the winner last year. 
There was also French success in the motorbike category, 
with Stephanc Peter hansel securing a record sixth tide. 

Austrian triumph 
■ SKHNfti Renale 
Gotschl. right, achieved the 
first World Cup victory 
by an Austrian woman in 
more than a year 

■ yesterday. Gotschl won the 
downhill event in the 
morning on a busy day at 
Zauchensee, Austria, 
while Martina ErtL of 
Germany, triumphed in 
a super-giant slalom at the 
same venue three hours 
later. 

Olsson back on track 
■ BOBSLEIGH: Sean Olsson, of Great Britain, put his 
Winter Olympics campaign back on track by finishing 
sixth at the four-man bobsleigh World Cop in Austria 
yesterday. “This race has given me the confidence I 
needed to approach the Olympics,” Olsson said. 

German swansong 
■ FOOTBALL: Jurgen Klinsmann announced yesterday 
that he would be retiring after the World Cup in France 
this summer. The 33-year-old German captain, who is in 
his second spell with Tottenham Hotspur, ruled himself out 
of taking any part in the 2000 European championship. 
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FA Carling Premiership: 

Shearer offers 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 2 

BOLTON WANDERERS 1 

By Keith Pike 

HE WAS permitted W minutes 
and enjoyed ten touches of the ball, 
which was as many as it was 
taking some of his merely mortal 
colleagues to bring it under con¬ 
trol. Hie fifth of them might even 
have proved the match-winner, his 
goal-bound header rebounding off 
a defender, but. as Alan Shearer 
admitted: “I think that would have 
been asking too much." There is, 
after all. only so much ecstasy one 
player can provide and 35,000 
supporters can take. 

Shearer's last touch coincided 
with the final whistle, whidi 
brought Newcastle United a vic¬ 
tory they emphatically did not 
deserve after a performance that 
underlined just how far his team 
has fallen, with and without him. 
This is a side that has swapped 
fluency for fudge, devilment for 
dross and acclaim for disdain in 
the 12 months since Kevin 
Keegan's departure. 

All that, though, was rendered 
temporarily and conveniently ir¬ 
relevant by touch No 9 from the 
king of English No 9s. a header 
back across'goal from beyond the 
far post Pistone had crossed from 
the left and. once Shearer had 
done his bit and once Todd and 
Branagan had collided under 
pressure from Peacock, Ketsbaia 
pounced to punish Bolton Wan¬ 
derers with the match already in 
stoppage time. But it was Shear¬ 
er's Header, albeit a simple skill 
routinely accomplished, that was 
about to knock Perm's Ear off the 
backpages. 

St James’ Park, erupted, and if 
Keisbaia'S celebrations were bi¬ 
zarre — the ritual removal of the 
shin was followed by an unpro¬ 
voked assault on a perfectly inno¬ 
cent advertising board — there 
was no doubt what the moment 

Shearer’s fifth touch, a goal-bound header, almost made it a perfect return for the Newcastle United and England No 9..Photograph: John Gfl.es 

had meant: to Newcastle, of 
course, but also to the nation. 

For those in the Magpies’ col¬ 
ours the issue was black and 
white: 251 days after his last goal. 
173 since an awkward fall in a pre¬ 
season tournament had left him 
with a broken ankle and ruptured 
ligaments, the local lad who had 
cost the club £15 million to make 
good was back, and an PA Carling 
Premiership match had been won 
far the first time in nine attempts. 

How many thousands of others, 
though, at grounds around the 
country, had half an ear on news 
of Shearer’s return? For England 
supporters, it was the 144 days to 
the start of the World Cup that 
mattered. 

An hour after the last of the 
delirious Toon Army had departed 
the stadium. Shearer was show¬ 
ered and seated and explaining, in 
that matter-of-fact and occasional¬ 
ly irritatingly understated man¬ 

ner. what the day had meant He 
was “obviously delighted to be 
back" (obviously), but "more im¬ 
portantly we got the result every¬ 
one wanted" (predictably). He 
could report “no reaction" to the 
injury (happily) and had been 
“chewing to get on" once Kenny 
Dalglish had put him on the 
substitutes’ bench (a derision 
Shearer “totally agreed with", of 
course). So far. so bland. 

Still wearing the deadpan ex¬ 

pression that Dalglish, his manag¬ 
er, has perfected, the country’s 
premier footballer went bn to say 
that he did not think he would 
start the match against Liverpool 
tomorrow — “the lads have done 
well without me [oh, really?!, so 
that will be for the manager to 
decide," — and all but ruled out a 
return to England duty against 
Chile in February. “It has never 
been in nay plan to be involved in 
that one." he said." 

But then, ever so slightly, the 
mask slipped as he summoned 
some of .the animation and passion 
that characterises his play and 
endears him to many. “A lot of 
people have put in a hell of a lot of 
work with me in the past six: 
months and a few people have had 
to put up with me," he said. “It has 
beat hard work and a'difficult 
time for me. a lot worse than my 
cruciate injury, when I was out for 
six months at Blackburn. 

‘Newcastle went 
.to great lengths 
to make Bolton 

look like 
world-beaters5 

pedestrian and muddled football 
in tlte Premiership. ' . 

In between Barnes giving - them- 
a sixth-minute lead on Saturday 
and Shearer rising to die occasion, 
Newcastle went to great lengths to 
make Bolton look world-beaters. It 
is expected that scurriers such-as 
Barton and Betesford will occa¬ 
sionally be betrayed by lack, of 
technique; but when the likes of 
Barnes and Lee, who trade on a 
sure first Much and the ability to 
complete a ten-yard pass, are 
continually giving away posses¬ 
sion, when Peacock could be 
turned so easily for Blake’s 71st- 
minute equaliser, when hft-and- 
hope becomes the principal 
method of attack, is it any wonder 
that supporters of a team that so - 
recently captivated the country are 
disillusioned? 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (3-A-21): S tfstap - S 
Watson. 0 Peacock. S Pearce — W Barton, R 
Lea. J Berestord, A PMWa — J 0 Tomawon, K 
GBespie — J Barnes (sob: A Shearer. 71rr*i) 

BOLTON WANDERERS t4-4-2)‘ K Branagan — 
N Cat A Todd, M Fish; J PtJipo —J PaCoak. P 

.Frandsan, S Seflass, P Beardsley — N Blame, A 
Taylor (air AGuriaugBnn. B3) 

Referee: S Pol 

Graham has stUl to 
live up to golden era 

Abou makes the difference 
when on and off the field 

Wimbledon crosses 
ah come to nought 

STROLLING in- 
to Elland Road jfT*, 
shortly before 
kick-off. a nos- 
talgic voice. V- 'J 
glancing up at 
the East Stand. 
said: "So much _ 
has changed 
here, even from LEEDS I 
last season. but SHEFFIELD \ 
it’s still not what 
it was. I remem- By Peter 
ber coming here _ 
in the early Sev¬ 
enties and it used to send a shiver 
up your spine, watching that 
team." 

By the main gates, newspaper 
sellers were busy, the front page 
announcing that the dub was to 
honour the memory of Billy 
Bremner with a statue, depicting 
him in typioti pose, outside the 
ground. Inside it. a man with a 
microphone was eulogising Eddie 
Gray, leading the players through 
their warm-up. before announcing 
the great winger's fiftieth birthday. 
Cue the warmest applause. 

You did not have to look hard on 
Saturday to see that the legend of 
that team lives on, a cherished 
curse to every XI to haw worn the 
colours of Leeds United since. The 
gulden age is ingrained in the club. 
it aflours everything — and every¬ 
thing suffers in comparison. “I 
wonder how Revie's side would 
have dealt with this current lot." 
the nostalgic vuice said. He did not 
have to wonder very hard. 

That Leeds would not have lost 
on Saturday. That Leeds would 
have figured out a Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday weakness, punished it and 
won at a canter. Inis Leeds could 
have wnn. should hare drawn but 
instead paid a fair price for ib 
defensive mistakes. 

George Graham, the latest man¬ 
ager to take up Don Revie's baton, 
was less than crestfallen, but then 
he recognises this is far from the 
finished article. “There are ten 
dubs, below the Top one or wo. 
who are capable of beating each 

LEEDS UNITED 1 

SHEFT=1ELD WEDNESDAY 2 

By Peter Robinson 

other on any 
day." he said. 
“There is noth¬ 
ing to choose be¬ 
tween them. A 
month ago, we 
were winning 

_ these games." 
This from the 

4JTED 1 man who built 

EDNESDAY 2 lhe , meanest, 
toughest most 

lobinson success-driven 
machine that 
Arsenal had 

seen since the Thirties, not a man to 
be satisfied as one of ten quite good 
also-rans. So Rod Wallace won't 
sign a new contract? Fine, you're on 
the transfer list. Leave. Well get a 
better replacement. 

None of this should detract from 
Wednesday’s victory. They played 
with all the attacking brio you 
would expect from a ream man¬ 
aged by Ron Atkinson and if they 
were lucky to take three points 
rather than one, well, their daring 
deserved it. Booth provided the 
kind of big target man Leeds so 
obviously lacked and. appropriate¬ 
ly. he was the matchwinner. in¬ 
volved in Newsome's toe-poked 
opening cnaJ and then half-volley¬ 
ing the second himself from No¬ 
lan's cross, his marker nowhere. 

Leeds's response, sandwiched 
between the Wednesday efforts, at 
least augured well for the future. 
Kewell's pace and left-footed skill 
exposed Wednesday as he broke to 
the byline and when his cross 
brushed a post, a largely helpless 
Pembridge Turned the ball into his 
own net. KeweU. at 19. is a 
burgeoning talent and is going 
nowhere. Graham's team, when it 
finally slob into place, will be built 
around the likes of him. 
LFH3S UNITED -4J.2- M BW*?y — A 
(si 'j Itsi.-i,. f> MoJi'i.-.a: Ivir ^ '.‘.'i;4or. 
j?- □ r;.:!*X'y . — & wstv 
ar-jet,. . 0 ‘-to* r a — JF 
-f 
SHEFrtao WEDNESDAY -4<Ci K PViWir 
— i JTvtmSS»*i*:. O V, «(kj* M {ten-fcttJv — 
N Aiw;-** G WVtejirg-t 67| G 

.'V*g=to'» S9l,P*w:3i — P 
tfl ;:Ua 75' A &xtlr. 
Refers* V 

WHAT would have happened if 
Samassi Abou had not kicked out 
at Ramon Vega in the 41st minute: 
when the ball had gone, and been 
sent off in consequence? It is most 
unlikely that Tottenham Hotspur 
would have hung on to the lead 
established for Stem by Jurgen 
Klinsmann after seven minutes, 
his first goal for the dub since his 
return. 

West Ham United, as Christian 
Gross. Tottenham’s Swiss manag¬ 
er. admitted, had dominated the 
last 20 minutes of the firs! half. 
Abou. the little Ivory Coast striker 
with the dancing feet was fre¬ 
quently and cheekily taking the 
ball up to the hefty Sol Campbell 
and having him stranded. Totten¬ 
ham’s reserve goalkeeper, the Nor¬ 
wegian Espen Baardsen. had had 
to make three notable saves, an 
equaliser seemed imminent 

"If you kick soniebody. you’ve 
got to go." Harry Redknapp. the 
West Ham manager, conceded. 
"That’s the rules of the game." But 
he had hard words for Vega, the 
victim, and emollient ones for 
Abou: "Abou got hit and he 
reacted, and Vega did get a bit of a 
kick, and the fellow went down as 
if he'd been sbrt." 

Abou was hugely reluctant to 
deport. Redknapp. in (he end. had 
to lake the field to see that he did. 
and. with support from John 
Hartson. his big centre forward 
dashed with CoUn Caiderwod. of 
Tottenham, in the process. 

Redknapp said of Abou: 
"Doesn't speak a word of English. 
I don’t speak French. He was 
arguing with (he ref. and 1 wanted 
to get him off the pitch. He’s a 
smashing lad. he plays football 
with a smile on his face. Let's be 
honest, for 20 minutes, he was 
running them ragged and he was 
taking some stick." 

Klinsmann’s decisive goal was 
scored with a flash of his former 
opportunism. Clive Wilson re¬ 
trieved a ball out on the left and 
found David Ginola, whom Gross 
had risked {flaying, although he 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 1 

WEST HAM UNITED 0 

By Brian Glanvflk 

was not folly fit The lively French¬ 
man crossed and Klinsmann was 
in like lightning at the near post to 
glance the ball home. 

Gross said that he was pleased 
with Klinsmann. Ginola and 
Nicola Berti his most recent 
signing. Klinsmann certainly 
showed sporadic moments of skil¬ 
ful sophistication, but the 
Klinsmann of earlier Tottenham 
days would sorely have scored 
when, dean through four minutes 
from the end, he allowed Pearce to 
nudge him off the ball 

By the same token. Betti earlier, 
looked set to score when 
Klinsmann sent him through, only 
for him to let the ball nut ineptly 

i-r.; ■ T a :. 

bales 

Klinsmann: first goal since 
return to Tottenham colours 

out of reach. "Berti needs another 
two weeks. I thank." Gross said, 
and one hopes he Is right On this 
occasion, the Italian too often 
played balls forward, then made 
oo attempt to follow. 

Tottenham's initial brio gradual¬ 
ly petered out against West Ham’s 
steely resistance, with John 
Moncur impressively busy in mid- 
field, Bcrkovic cool and probing, 
Abou die joker in the pack. The 
latter’s sending off, Gross admit¬ 
ted. "helped us, because he was 
really a great danger to us". 

Hartson wasted a good early 
chance made for him by Abou. 
Moncur, set up by Abou and 
Berkovic had a shot blocked by 
Baardsen. Lazaridis, intercepting 
the balk roared on fora shot which 
Baardsen saved at fall length. The 
goalkeeper did still better to tip 
over Lampard's fierce free kick. 

Even in the last dozen minutes, 
with Tottenham now well on top. 
Baardsen had to divert Lampard’s 
low shot and turn over a rocket 
from Unsworth. 

Forrest, in the other goal inev¬ 
itably had plenty to do in the 
second half, saving a near-post 
shOT by Fox, a header by Campbell., 
a firsHime drive by Ginola. There 
was also a dose escape when 
Dominguez; on as substitute for 
Ginola. who bad given. his afl, 
crossed from the right and Simon, 
arriving from the left, beaded past 
the far post- 

VVith Dowie on as a second 
striker and the equaliser to strive 
for. West Ham's ten men lived 
dangerously at times in the second 
halt bur went unpunished. These 
points were invaluable to Totten¬ 
ham. who brought the much- 
missed Howells on in the second 
half, but, had Abou not gone, 
would they have woo? 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR K-S-M £ — 

R Vies. S Csts** I. c Wlsan — R Fo* 
Buoy. T^rei;. N B?n>. C CartawMd 

[zJS. DMr*:';.«?;.tG-'SUa JDorrtngue;, 
W. A — J Kmsnvm 
WEST WMUNTTEDCtonea- SFWs 
Rfcrtfl*\J.;P*Mrc* OUrsworS: — JUunoi.F 
Lam&ad E BbAotc- :sue- L Hodge*. 85} S 
Larardfl'Mr IOjwc 46| — S Nwj. J Martin 
tofera* D EEcram 

TO JOE Kin- 
near. the Wim¬ 
bledon man- • 
ager. this matdi 
was “a nil-nil 
massacre"; Jim 
Smith, his Der¬ 
by County coun- _• 
rerpart, called it 
“two points lost". W1MBI 
To any neutrals DERBY < 
among the 13,031 „ .. 
crowd, most of it -ByNkk: 
was a reason- —— 
able argument _ 
for staying at home with a good 
book — or even a bad one. 

To deal with Smith’s dams first. 
In the first half. Neil Sullivan, the 
Wimbledon goalkeeper, had to 
turn aside low shots from distance 
by Baiano and Hunt, and Rowett 
hit the ball past a post from 
Wan chape's cross. After the break. 
Burton voQeyed'horribly wide and 
Beery shouldered Wanchope off a 
good chance created by-Bafano* 
long diagonal pass. 

"We felt at half-time that we’d 
wasted opportunities to put it 
beyond thwn." Smith said. “The 
team faded; we didn’t {flay as many 
bails of quality as we did in the first 
half." Not surprising, he suggested, 
given that his first-choice midfield 
were all suspended. 

Kinnear's claims were slightly 
stronger. Michael ^Hughes was 
lively, mice forcing full-stretch 
saves from Pbom in the Derby 
goal, and Neal Ardtey and Kenny 
Cunningham worked tirelessly fo 
serve a toothless attack. - 

The closest Wimbledon came to a 
goal was when Cunningham 
curled m his umpteenth cross of the 
afternoon, in rheS6th minute: from 
Boom's punch, the ball rebounded 
off Earle towards the unguarded 
net. only for Willems to kick dear. 

“We tortured them," Kinnear 
said. “The build-up was great, 
getting a miffian-andkme crosses 
into the box. but nothing on the end 
of it. unfortunately,” Hang cm a 
minute. Hadn’t he just acquired a 
new centre-forward. Carl Leabum. 

WIMBLEDON 0 

DERBY. COUNTY 0 

By Nick Szczepanik 

from Charlton 
‘ Athletic? Where t 

KjjM v was he, then? “I 
bought him m 
hold • the ball, 
and J thought he 
did :well." Kin- 

_near said. 
- ■ "Nothing broke 

DON 0 downoffhim.be 

MJNTY0. f?los,*ne,!or 
. Michael Hughes. 

crepanik . - to get up in sup- 
• ^»*. -P^ ^ J^s*' 

• needed a second, 
striker to be bn the end of things. 
That’s all we’ve been lacking." Wait 
until Jason EueU or Efan Ekokp. 
are fit again, tn other words. 

Kinnear thought Derby had not 
looked like a team nine points 
better off than his own, while Smith 
also offered only qualified praise, 
for the opposition. "They put soi 
many balls in the box, they’ve got 
so many big guys, and they play 
such a sophisticated game.” he 
said. Such biting irony was. per- 

Forest felled ....____,30 
Return to Poland _— -- 31 
Lynne Trass —____—. 37 

haps, in keeping with an afternoon' 
on which the pinnacle of individual 
skill came from one Vmriie Jones, 
killing a high clearance expertly on 
his instep before playing a perfectly 
weighted pass down the line to a 
colleague. 

A visiting alien might have been 
tempted to think such a player was 
wasted man-marking Francesco 
Baiano. But don’t worry — Vinnie 
also had the game’s last word; 
blasting a clearance of his own 
high and away. That was more like 
it an appropriate end to a poor 
match. 
WUttEDON (4-1-a-to N SuSvan — KCunnhcf' 
taftCFanv DBLxkmJLA Kimbie — VJofias — 
M MSof. R EMa. M Hughes — C Laahum, M. 
Gayte fsufr CCori. T&m} 
OER8V COUNTV pH -1.2y M Poom — D Yah». I 
Swac, J Lassen - G Rbmbs. jHuro. R vwtema. 
CRowcal — F Baiano — P Wandwoa D Butan. . 
IWww P JOfWS- 
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Rob Hughes 
The small 
matter of nine 
guals conced¬ 
ed cfo_. their 
past two FA 
Carling Pro- 
mfershipvisits 

to The Dell will aaicealtate 
minds- in the the Manchester 
United dressing-room before 
tonight's game. 

Southampton, unbeaten in. 
live league games, are becom¬ 
ing combative, to say the least. 
"At home, we fancy our 
chances against anybody,” 
Carlton Palmer, whose battle 
against Nicky Butt in mklffeld 
will not be for the faint- 

m 
■ SpUTHAMPTON - •' 

MANCHESTHlllNITH) 
Tonight, fi.O 

hearted, said. Burt, who was 
rested last week, is maturing 
fast as be fills the gap left by. 
tile tong^rm injury to Roy 
Keane who, incidentally, was. 

sent off during United’s 6-3 
beating last year. 
^United mirfit opt for 

Johnson in midfield instead of 
Sdioles .and, Southampton 
could leave out Ostenstad, 
desfdte his hat-trick in fast 
season's fixture: 
SOUTHAMPTON prate**? 4 S-1^) P 

. Jaws—J Dodd. K Montou.C Lwdefeam.. 
F Bon&B — C PaflW, S Rghardson. M 

■OaWW—MLg rosier—o Una. KPaYfas 
MANCHESTER UNTTBD tfMtnble 44-1- 
1) P SchfjKJcW-eNflVHte,RJohriaB>.& 
Pifflfaw. D hm — 0 N Bwf 
Schcfei. B Qgs> — E Shemgham — A 
Ccte- 
RofencMBfey. 

■ TELB/IS10N: Live on Sky. 
Sports from 7pm, 

-■ PREDICTION;: Even Statto 
says ft’s unpredictable; a draw is 
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jACarling Premiership: Midlands pair suffering self-inflicted managerial strife 

Rovers 
AL1SPQBT 

flames of discontent 

p 

1 

ROY HODGSON, who « commit- 
to® an act of gross decency at 

by turning the Rovers 
Jfack into a decent team, cots an 
S"*?"^1??ir^?einsular world 
of Engish football. He 'reads 
Jooks. In particular. he admires 
Mifcn Kundera. the Paris-based 
Catch, one erf whose novels supplies 
a handy subtext to this routTTte 
Book of Laughter and Forgetting. 

The laughter belonged to foe 
Bladcbum supporters, who were 
rolling m the aisles by the end of 
this pleasant winter warmer, tick- 
fed ty VDla’s many kindnesses; the 
forgetting was all Brian Little*. 
Ignorant, apparently, of the fact 
that Blackburn had won 40 in Bir¬ 
mingham in the first week of the 
season, when Chris Sutton bagged 
a hat-tridc, die Villa manager led 
his players into a Woody ambush at 
Ewood Park. 

On this occasion it was Sutton's 
partner, Kevin Gallacher, who 
helped himself to three gf»ic and 
the Villa supporters wffl not be 
forgetting the disgrace of their 
side* performance. Any tempta¬ 
tion to elevate “the fens- into 
tribunes of the people should be 
resisted, but cm Saturday they 
were entitled to have their say. 

little offered no excuses, though 
he did excuse himself. . Having 
blundered through a fog of gobble- 
degook (what precisely does “well 
second" mean in plain English?}, 
he left the questions that followed 
to vapourise in the Lancashire air. 
.Other he did not trust himself to 
say what he really thought, or he 
had been instructed not to. 
" A collection of Little* public 
utterances would not make much 
of a bode: in feet, it would hardly 
run to a page. In victory or defeat 
he wears the long face of a mazz 
who wonders where his porridge 
has gone, so it would have been no 
great hardship to forgo his post- 
match observations though, in 
future, if he is going to behave like 
that, it ought he better-not to turn 
up in the first place. Such behav¬ 
iour makes him kxdc smafi. 

What he might say privately, if 
he values truth above diplomacy, is 
that his team* performance was 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 5 
ASTON VILLA 0 

By Michael Henderson 

unacceptable. Neither in defence 
nor in midfield, and certainly not in 
attack, did they measure up to the 
standards expected of -senior pro¬ 
fessionals. Worse, one or two of 
them played without heart. and: 
that is a sackable offence, or should 
be.' 

The incompetence was total In 
the minute, when Milosevic, 
standing six yards from an un¬ 
guarded goal, booted an invisible 
bad instead of the (toe that .Taykxr. 
rolled across to him, a knot of Villa 
followers rushed to the perimeter 
fence to shout at the stoker, who 
appeared to repay them in words 
no less harsh. 

Seconds lata-, when the match 
aided, die Serb raced up the tunnel 
inhiscnederisiveactaftbed^. If 
fhatwaS funny, what followed was 
sheer, joy. Coflymore; who had 
accomplished as little, turned in a' 
reflexive gesture^ to applaud sup¬ 
porters who had fust informed him 
arid his colleagues, loudly and 
repeatedly, that they were unfit “to 
wear the shirts". 1 . 

. What a ninny! Some of. these • 
footballers actirally think that all. 
wifl be weflm forir cosy little world 
so taog as they give the impression 
of “fearing", If Cofiymore really ■ 
caredabouthis performance it. 
would show in his play.'Here he.. 
was damned m the worst possible 
way* by his. own hand. If Little does 
not know by now that he has 
dropped life most ahraghty brick 
by snaring £7 miEBbn into this 
empty vessel. some kind soul ought 
topupnm right At fife moment, as . 
a7 team-mate put it recently, he's 
stinking the pfaoe out. ;.. 

Blackburn, by contrast, are a 
happy, confident team again and 
hare found themselves after a 
difficult two years. Sherwood, Sut¬ 
ton and Gallacher were'outstand¬ 
ing m this latest victory, which 
brought two goals before half-time 
and three more in a rousing second 
period, when day could have run 
in anotfier four.- 

Sberwood, who ran Villa into the 
ground and sustained his effort for 
90 minutes, scored the first goal 
and made the second for Gallacher 
with a lovely touch, Gallacher com¬ 
pleted his hat-trick with smartly 
taken goals, one a shot, the other a 
header, before Ripley* volley gave 
.foe scordme a satisfactory ring. 

Hodgson deserves much of foe 
praise for reshaping a team that 
was starting to look tired and foe 
.players should also be commended 
for taking the pains to reinvent 
themselves- Sutton, though he did 
not score, had an especially fine 
game at centre forward, frequently 
dropping deep to find the ball and 
tiSDUfy putting it to good use. 

Tb improve their team they could 
do with a ball-player in the middle 
of foe field, where Fhtcroft tends to. 
replicate Sherwood* work, without 
the same intensity. Duff, frisky as a 
puppy along foe left wing, dearly 
has a future and Gallacher* goals 
—16 this season—are helping him 
to roll back foe years. It is looking 
good for Rovers. If they cannot win 
the league — and foey cannot — 
they can have a fair old bash at the 
FA Cup. 

“Don’t be too harsh on Brian." 
Hodgson qiri charitably. “He* 
had a bad day, that* afl.^ If only it 
was that simple. People who have 
bad days in autocratic regimes are 
removed and then offidally cease to 
exist, as Kundera described in bis 
book. Villa Park is one man* fief- 
dom. and that man is not Little. 
Don* let that porridge go arid.. 
Brian. 

The fete of Williams, left, is sealed as the referee reaches for his red card at Highfield Road. Photograph: Peter Luckhurst 

Strachan risking credibility and FA 
wrath by lodging hasty complaint 

___ .. Attm, D 
Duff — C Sutton, K Crtarhnf (sub: W McKriay, 

■73). -• 
ASTON VtLLA P-2-1-^MBosnfch— FN8tetn,U 
Btogu. S Suntan. * Grsyson, A Wright — M 
Drapsr, I Taylor — 0. Ynta — S Cofiymore, s 

nafaron: K Ekrga. 
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r^n«rfM^«4^j»*«flig)M!eoiidoflA three goals inantwrtstandmg performance at Ewood Park 

AT THE start of foe season, John 
Bamwefl, the chief executive of the 
League Managers’ Association, 
issued a directive under the tide 
“Take time to think before you 
speak". Barnwell wrote “Com¬ 
ments regarding referees don't 
change yesterday* result nor do 
they influence foe derisions of next 
week’s referee. All that happens is 
that we lose stature and the FA* 
funds grow larger." 

Gordon Strachan, the Coventry 
Qty manager, either did not re¬ 
ceive the. fetter or has long since 
forgotten the sage words. He con¬ 
tinues to question the competence 
of referees oa an almost routine 
basis and is dosing on Joe Kin- 
near. foe Wimbledon manager, as 
foe most vociferous anti-official 
figure in foe FA Carling Prem¬ 
iership. He appears on the verge of 
paranoia; it is not a pretty sight. 

Strachan was at it a^n on 
Saturday, after a rousing draw 
that included four goals, numer¬ 
ous near-misses, five bookings and 
two dismissals. But for the firm 
and fair handling of Steve Lodge, 
the referee, anarchy could have 
broken out, particulariy in a vigor¬ 
ously contested and wildly fluctu¬ 
ating second half. 

Yet it did not impress Strachan. 
“The ref was an absolute joke," he 
said. “We work morning, noon 

and night to get 
things right, but 
this chib gets 
nothing from 
refs." He sug¬ 
gested that his 
disagreement 
with David El- 
leray. England's 
senior referee, 
during the away 
matdi against 
Derby County 

' in November 
bad somehow 
influenced the judgment of offici¬ 
als in Coventry's subsequent 
matches. “The ref today was an 
absolute disgrace and if the FA 
want to come after me, they can," 
he said. 

Strachan vented his anger on 
radio and television, toot in a self- 
deluding tirade. “We are aware of 
the comments made," an FA 
spokesman said yesterday, in ant¬ 
icipation, perhaps, of a future con¬ 
tribution to the Lancaster Gate 
coffers. 

Such hasty, ill-considered re¬ 
marks hardly enhance Strachan* 
growing reputation as a manager 
who. in all probability, wifi steer 
Coventry away from their annual 
scramble to avoid relegation. His 
passion is admirable yet he should 
more frequently engage Mr Brain 

COVENTRY CITY 2 

ARSENAL2 

By Russell Kemp son 

before opening 
Mr Mouth. 

He should 
also consider foe 
facts. Coventry 
would have won 
convincingly 
had Huckerby 
not been so self¬ 
ish in the first 
halt Time and 
again he ig¬ 
nored better- 
placed team¬ 
mates and Cov¬ 

entry were thus restricted to one 
goal — Whelan* prod-in from 
Soltvedt’s pass. 

Novice defending allowed 
Arsenal to poach a 2-1 lead, with 
Bergkamp seizing on Wiffiams’s 
misplaced header and Andka 
latching on to Hedman* fumble. 
Parity was restored when Dublin, 
on possibly his final appearance 
before negotiating a lucrative 
move to Middlesbrough, dis¬ 
patched a 65th-minute penalty. 

Coventry* frustration had little 
to do with Lodge; who was hardly 
to Marne, either, for Vieira* dis¬ 
missal after he had conceded foe 
penalty by handling Telfer’s free 
kick. Having already been booked 
for a foul on Huckerby, his foul- 
mouthed protests did his cause no 
good. Vieira is the ninth Arsenal 

player to be went off since Arsene 
Wenger arrived at Highbury 16 
months ago. 

More contentious was the dis¬ 
missal of Williams, the Coventry 
defender, in the 79lh minute; 
Williams might be a serial offend¬ 
er — he has been booked 11 times 
and sent off twice this season—but 
he appeared to make only the 
merest contact with Bergkamp as 
he ran through. A split-second 
later. Bergkamp tumbled over. 

“A dive? I totally refute foal." 
Bergkamp said indignantly. “I'm 
not a cheat. I’m not that kind of 
Maya-." Lodge agreed that there 
remained an dement of doubt 
“From (me angle, it looked as 
though Bergkamp was dipped; 
from another, it doesn't" be said. 
“I'll look at it again on video and 
make my recommendation to foe 
FA. Then ifs up to diem." 

He still enjoyed the game. “I 
expected it to be difficult but it was 
a real cracker.” he said. “It had 
everything, for foe cameras, the 
players, the supporters and the 
referee." Too much, though, for 
one manager. 
COVEN7HV CfTy(4-4-£J: M Hodman — R Nils¬ 
son. G Breen. P WUams, Q Bunows—P Tata. G 

3, TE Softvot*. N Whijfan — D Dufaln, D 

1-5-Z); D Seaman—MKsowntsUbG 
Grtmendi. 42ngn). S BouU. M Upson — LDtaon, R 
Parlour. P Veka. E Peft. N Whtartxm—N Anefta 
(sub' L Boa Mom. 82). D Boitjtaaip. 
RefenK Stodge. . 

1 that leaves sour taste in mouth 

y 

ANYONE can tolerate feihxfe.lt is tmder- 
achievqnent, the careless squandering of 
tsdoit that is so much harder to stomach, 
but Liverpool continue to feed their 
supporters a regular diet of the stuff and. 
mi Saturday, they saved up another 
generous helping. 

That a few dfehards appear to be 
growing a tittle rick erf the taste should 
surprise nobody. They are. though — a 
fart underfined by a moment m the 
second half when th? baftflew put of play 
and into the writing section of seats. It 
was a Liverpool throw, but a small pocket 
erf reri-shirted fans opted to hide the ball 

rather than eve It bade. In short, they did 
, not trustthor own team to look after ft. 
a Their dismissive verdict may have 

seemed oweriy harsh, given thy Roy 
Evans* team woe on course for a draw at 

i FUbert Street—a resutt most wouM settte 
for agamst Martin O’Neill’s vnllmg 
workers - to add to the ran of five 
successive leagw victories that had htteo 
than back into foe title race. However, 
while it might have been a decent result, 

. imoneb«rfoentoSf bhntoed.Sotraer 
can have travelled home believing mm 
they had watched potential champions. u 
they remain so mftrriatmgly, maddening- 
Jv. oasperatinriy devoid of conviction to 
a neutral, onecan barely start toianagne 

the frustrations for those 
Liverpool fee length and breadth ct 

^wnottfaat they played woefoUy. br 
even tiatpooriy — nofr at least, compared 

LEICESTER CTTYO 

UVERPOOLO 

By Matt Dickinson 

No one is struggling more than Jason 
McAteer. The Liverpool full back can 
currently be seen flouncing around in a 
television advert for Wash and Go 
shampoo. It has been more a rase of 
watch them go this season, with the 
Ireland international, so impressive in the 
months immediately after his transfer 
from Bolton Wanderers, exposed by a 
succession of wingers- ; " 

Steve Guppy was the latest beneficiary 
erf McAteer* knack of being caught 40 

orty performai 
Strastsourg. Bamsfeyan? 

ottttnanouwring a 
marfite: Wcester^ 5^ 
they appeared to haveia toMnof “! 
home train* drive «nd 
otofteydoiioLOftottenotd^^ 

Efljott: vital to Leicester 

P°rit 
advantage by delivering a bombardment 
of dangerous crosses from the left flank. 
Txy as be might, though, Marshall, 
toiling hard alongside the labouring 
Heskey, could not fed his heading range. 

The visitors had their moments, 
Fowler; who still looks short of self-belief, 
pulling a couple of shotswide, but it was a 
sterile affair and Liverpool* inability to 
step up foe pace, despite foe odd burst by 
McManaman, was the biggest factor. 

Thrir listlessness was put into perspec¬ 
tive by the performance of Matt EDioO, a 
player even one of his own team-mates 
described as broad of beam and short of 
pace: The Scotland international has 
worked hard to better himsdf and his late 
arrival into the FA Carling Premiership, 
after what O’Neill described as 150 years 
at Oxford United, appears to have given 
him a strength of purpose that several of 
Liverpool's defenders will never match. 
He was unflappable, and one penalty box 
-tadete on Owen was perfection. 

“We sixfold call him Baloo from The 
Jaag/e Book because of his big bear* 
backside," Kasey. Keller said. “He is the 
total package as a defender, except maybe 
his pace. Put him in a back five, though, 
where he is not going to be exposed, and 
he is as good as anyone in die country. 
Maybe if someone had had the foresight a 
few years ago and seen his phenomenal 
qualities.!* would pot be. here but one of 
the biggest dubs in the country.” 

like Liverpool, perhaps- He is exactly 
the type of defender, and competitor, that 
they need, but Evans, their manager, 
denied any interest over foe weekend and 
CyNeffl, his opposite number, dismissed 
the matter our of hand. His value to 
Leicester is inestimable. 
LBCESTSlCnYtiSZJiKKBBfir—PKatataKMSWt 

. swtfta—S&rpy. M fczat MUrtlOfi. G PatetB Swage 
— E Hotejr (sub- A Ccttaa, BGmin), 1 Mashafl. 
UVBIPOOL (4-4-2}: D Jams — J Mc*«. P Batft, D 
UaCeo.SHariffwss—S McManaman. PkKftJRecjreep, 
O Usonharisan—R Foster, M Owen (Oix P Bwgor. Tfcj 
RstaraK&Ounn. 
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Summit air proving too rarefied 
for ill-equipped climbing party 

IT IS not often you hear Gary Glitter 
these days, but then, they are not 
squeamish in Barnsley, and a victory on 
foe back of a 6-0 troundng needs 
celebrating. 

So we had Hello Hello Tm Back Again. 
naturally, at the end of this match- The 
man who plays the records at Oakwell 
thought be was bong dever, with his little 
message, but perhaps the song title holds 
more significance than he thought. 

It was an entertaining contest but the 
overriding impression after 90 minutes of 
pumped-up football was that both Barns¬ 
ley and Crystal Palace are heading 
inexorably bade towards the division foey 
came frmiL Add to this struggling pair the 
labouring Bolton Wanderers, and we 
have a three-card trick — promoted sides 
who have found the demands of the FA 
Carling Premiership rather too exacting. 

Sadly, it doesn’t stop there. The three ■ 
sides our trio replaced in August — 
Middlesbrough, Nottingham Forest and 
Sunderland — are the favourites for 
promotion from the Nationwide League. 

Why should this be so? Well, a house of 
cards, by definition, has dodgy founda¬ 
tions, and foe Premiership has been so 
busy with that little triangle at the top. 
that it has neglected the many at the 
bottom who hold it up. 

“We are looking for new players, but I 
heard Kenny Dalglish saying today foal 
he has pots of money, but cant find the 
players he wants—so what chance do we 
haver Danny Wilson, the Barnsley 
manager, said aftermuds. 

Wilson made the pant that there are 
fewer players able to make the step up 
from the lower divirions and foe evidence 
was there on Saturday for anyone with 
eyes to see. 

Both Barnsley and Palace play at a pace 
half a yard behind the top dubs in the 
division. At their own pace, they created a 
perfectly enjoyable game, with plenty of 
chances, but when they have to Step up a 
gear, technique goes cart of the wmdow 
and they struggle. 

BARNSLEY 1 
CRYSTAL PALACE 0 

By David Maddock 

Significantly, foe one player on foe 
pitch who appeared to have sufficient 
dass was Tomas Brolin. despite being so 
unfit at present, after a two-year mid- 
career sabbatical, that he resembled an 
escapee from a slaughterhouse in 
Wiltshire. 

Fattened up or not. Brolin* assured 
technique came closest to giving Palace a 
victory their more imaginative and ac¬ 
complished approach probably deserved. 
The Swede hit the bar in the first half, had 

two goals ruled out for offside in the 
second, and created presentable opportu¬ 
nities for Dyer. Bent and Gordon. 

But as Steve Coppell, the Palace 
manager, said afterwards, there just 
wasn't enough quality about his side* 
finishing- “The implications of either side 
losing are obvious," he said. “After that I 
would be mighty heartened if the season 
stopped now. with us fourth bottom. We 
lost because we needed better quality in 
the final third, some ice in our veins." 

Barnsley were just as woeful in front of 
goal, Maidle, in particular, spuming 
force opportunities his granny would 
have accepted. Twice, at either end of the 
game, he allowed Miller to save at his 
feet and a third time he wildly hacked 
wide from unmissable range. 

The home side won because Ashley 
Ward, after 26 minutes, produced the one 
moment of true quality finishing in the 
match. Allowed to advance by a delirious 
through-ball from Tinkler, Ms deft touch 
and balance of a trapeze artisr completely 
bamboozled Linighan. With the defender 
now behind him. and fearing the invita¬ 
tion for a penalty. Ward finished with a 
deft dismissive flick of his left boot 
Pbetiy. 

It was prose after that though, both 
rides approaching the ball as if were 
primed and dangerous. Barnsley, in 
particular, lacked finesse, but ironically, 
that may work in thrir favour. They do 
not have the resources to play thrir way 
out of trouble so they will have to scrap. 

As Wilson testified, they are good at 
that "We showed tremendous spirit after 
getting thrashed last week," he said. 
“People are asking if we are going to lie 
down or not. but we will never lie down." 
Whether they will go down is a different 
matter. 
BARNaEY DWtataon-N Eadcn, P Mmtetadt, C 
Unman. D Barnard—CftfefEBfeNRadfatalDShMbA 
E THtar—A VIM, J A FjortoB (sub; A LiddoS, tftnin). 

Brolin: assured technique 
Bent 
Refaiw. M teed. 
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Nationwide League: Yorkshire club maintain promotion challenge while Guim denies Forest 

Marcelo supplies cutting edge for Sheffield after Deane’s exit 

i.- 

Sheffield United. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers ..0 

By Biu. Edgar 

McGhee: unperturbed 

WHEN applying to manage Shef¬ 
field United last summer, Nigel 
Spademan cited the experience he 
has gained playing under Kenny 
Dalglish’s tutelage at Liverpool to 
hack his rase. Now. five months into 
the job. Spackman faces a challenge 
rhar has proved even beyond his 
mentor, that of maintaining success 
with a team shorn at a stroke of two 
key strikers. 

United's simultaneous sale last 
Thursday of Brian Deane to Benfica 

and Jan Aage Fjoriofr to Barnsley, 
echoed Dalglish's loss of Les Ferdi¬ 
nand. to. Tottenham Hotspur, and 
Alan Shearer, through serious inju¬ 
ry, which has helped to turn 
Newcastle United from European 
Cup Champions’ League qualifiers 
into impotent Premiership also- 
rans. 

At both clubs the transfers appear 
to have been initiated more by their 
PLC-backed boards than by the 
managers themselves. Spademan 
saying he was "devastated" by 
Deane’s departure. 

Sheffield fans were equally upset 
hut an important win at Bramajl 
Lane over Wolverhampton Wander- 

. ere. their in-form promotion rivals 

.is the Nationwide League first 
divison, took the edge off their 
anger. Spackman admitted: “It was 
great to have the supporters'-lull 
backing. The opposite could have 
happened if the match had gone the 
other way." 

The exit of Deane. United’s talis¬ 
man over the past decade, has 
created the more anguish. His 
arrival from Doncaster Rovers in' 
1QSS spurred the dub to an immedi-. 
ate rise from Che old third division to 
die first where they stayed for four 
seasons before relegation followed- 
his move to Leeds United. 

The prodigal sot’s 13 goals on his 
return to Sheffield this season, 
alongside Fjortoft's second-best total 

or 11, have raised hopes of promo¬ 
tion again. 

. Deanes move to Portugal allowed - 
a second start this season for 
Maroeta. a former Benfica player 
himself, who, scored the only goal 
after 39 minutes when he held off 
Dean Richards and sent the.bait 
over Mike StoweH foe Wolver¬ 
hampton goalkeeper. Marcelo and • 
Petr Katdiouro. foe Belarussian 
who was making his fourth start of 
the campaign, launched their, at¬ 
tempt to establish a new striking 
partnership satisfactorily, helped by 
some shaky defending from Rich- ■ 
ards and Keith Curie. • ■ 

Wolverhampton had kept five. 
successive dean sheets during a run 

of six wins in seven matches before• 
Saturday* but created few openings 
in an even game. Don Goodman ‘ 
fired their best chance wide 'after 
Carl Robinson sent him dear.; 

- Afl eight of Wolverhampton* 
league defeats have come away 
front MoKneux in stark contrast'to 
last season, when they reached the. 
play-offs after gaining more points 
on fodr travels than « home.. But 
their failure to prevent Untied* 
nineteenth consecutive unbeaten 
home gamtf did notunduly concern 
Mark McGhee, their manager. 

“We’re not too worried," McGhee 
said. “I think it* important to lose to 

' teams rattier than to those 
at the bottom." ' " t ■- 

.United have remained one of 
those good teams even though 
injuries have forced Spademan to 
use31 players this season. After this 
victory Spackman said: “I hope that 
shows we’ve still got the ambition of 
getting into the Premiership." 

If mat is achieved, despite the 
double sale last week. Spademan 
may find his own name being riled 
in future managerial applications 
by his United charges. . 

SMn). NMBriW. * F?°l^J^r£,SBU,dflf8- 
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Norwich prepare 
to take flight 

towards play-offs 
Norwich City..:.1 
Nottingham Forest.0 

By Pat Gibson 

ON E swallow does not make a 
summer, as Mike Walker, the 
Norwich City manager, point¬ 
ed out afterwards in that 
worldly way of his. but his 
Canaries may yet fly high 
enough to cause a flutter at the 
lop of the Nationwide League 
first division before the season 
is over. 

Before this game, they had 
looked ns ready for plucking 
as the turkeys produced by 
Bernard Matthews, the match 
sponsor. They had been 
knocked out of the FA Cup by 
Grimsby Town and thrashed 
5-0 by Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers in successive weeks and 
now they were missing half a 
side through injuries and 
suspensions. 

In the event, they survived a 
first-half roasting and then 
took wing to beat Nottingham 
Forest, the first division lead¬ 
ers. through a 47th-minute 
goal from Iwan Roberts, the 
bustling Welsh striker who 
had scored only once before in 

the league since completing 
his £1 million transfer from 
Wolverhampton in the sum¬ 
mer. 

“It was a stupid defeat from 
our point of view." Dave 
Bassett, the Forest manager, 
said, "but if you miss good 
opportunities and fail to take 
the initiative, you've got a 
problem because, no matter 
who you are playing, they are 
always going to have one or 
two chances." 

Norwich had more than 
that. They had been kept in the 
game through the heroics of 

Gunn: outstanding 

Francis rues goal 
famine after feast 
Birmingham City.0 
Huddersfield Town.0 

By Richard Hobson 

TREVOR FRANCIS took a 
deep breath before reciting a 
list of clubs like a 
sroundhopper staring hiv lat¬ 
est outings. “Bradford. Ox¬ 
ford. Tran mere and ntm 
Huddersfield." he declaimed 
ruefully. The common denom¬ 
inator? They are ail games 
that Birmingham City have 
dnminated. according tn their 
manager, yet failed to score. 

With a goal in each of these 
matches Birmingham would 
be si nine within six points of 
Nottingham Forest, the Na¬ 
tionwide League first division 
leaders InstinJ. they require 
a -ate surge to pull them into 
o intention for the play-offs. 
Most frustrating fur Francis is 
that the: pur seven past Stoke 
City just a week ago. 

“For the first 45 minutes we 
p!;.;.ed a! least as well if not 
better than we did at Stoke," 
Francis said. Indeed. Birming¬ 
ham’s superiority is hard to 
overstate. True, the best 
chance fell to Huddersfield 
Town, when Dalton fetched a 
ieg to volley feebly at Bennett 
after 7U minutes, hut the home 
side created enough chances to 
have won with ease. 

O Connor saw a goal disal- 
Jsr.ved fir offside after 
Marsden fed McCarthy with a 
quick, free kick in the seventh 
minute, and Gran: Johnson 
ranted another shot bv O'Con¬ 

nor off the line just six minutes 
later. Thus was the tone set for 
the first half as Huddersfield 
proved unable to utilise the 
strong wind behind them. 

Much of Birmingham's cre¬ 
ative work involved McCar¬ 
thy. as elusive as the 
Tamuwth pigs on the right 
flank, Hughes became in¬ 
creasingly effective on the 
opposite wing and prompted 
one of sev eral good saves from 
Harper with a swerving shot 
on the hour. In foe 84th 
minute Phillips, an odd choice 
of left wing back given his 
advancing years and right- 
ftjutedness. appeared to push 
Kevin Francis in the penalty 
area. The offence went unpun¬ 
ished. 

Peter Jackson, the Hudders¬ 
field manager, grinned when 
he said he did not see the 
incident. “We are scrapping 
for every punt at the moment, 
and each "rie is a bonus. The 
buy * defended tremendously." 
he said. 

When Jackson replaced Bri¬ 
an Horton las? t.Vrober. Hud¬ 
dersfield had accumulated 
ji:-.r fivv points from 14 games 
ro leave them not so much 
adrift at the bottom m ma¬ 
rooned on a faraway island. 
They are nmv our of the 
bottom three. 
BRMHSHMI CITY j-i-r. ■ v- — j 
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Bryan Gunn, the former Scot¬ 
land goalkeeper, who reck- 
oned that his 500th 
appearance in league and cup 
was one of his best, but. once 
they had taken the lead, they 
repeatedly threatened to catch 
Forest on the break. 

Gunn, 34 now and only 
playing because Andy Mar¬ 
shall . Norwich's England 
Under-21 goalkeeper, has a 
thigh injury, admitted char he 
had something to prove after 
making a less than impressive 
return to the side in the 
Wolverhampton debade and 
prove it he did with a series of 
outstanding saves. 

.Inside the first 20 minutes, 
he had arched backwards to 
rip over a chip from Gemmili. 
dived full length to save a Van 
Hooijdonk volley and blocked 
a shot from Campbell with his 
legs and. just before half-time, 
he somehow got his (eft hand 
to a deflected shot from 
Campbell. 

“Another day. if would have 
been 2-0 at half-time and the 
game would have been over," 
Bassett said. As it was. Nor¬ 
wich scored in their first attack 
of the second half. Forbes 
crossing low' from the right 
and Roberts just gening a bool 
to the ball ahead of Chettle fo 
deflect ir past the stranded 
Beasant into the far comer of 
the net. 

Forest were never quite the 
same again. Much of the poise 
and purpose that had stamped 
rliem as foe best team in the 
division deserted them, the 
build-up became more hur¬ 
ried and they could no longer 
even get their shots an target. 
When they did. Gunn pro¬ 
duced his best save of all to 
turn a rasping Van Hooijdonk 
free kick over the bar. 

All foe while, kxv Darren 
Eadie was becoming increas¬ 
ingly influential in his first 
march after a three-month 
absence with a serious neck 
injury and the way that he ran 
at the Forest defence from his 
central midfield position sug¬ 
gested that Norwich could yet 
challenge for a promotion 
play-off when all their players 
are available again. 

As for Forest, defeat was not 
too costly because of Middles¬ 
brough's failure to bear Ips¬ 
wich Town at the Riverside 
Stadium. “I haven’t slaugh¬ 
tered them because we played 
very well for a long rime." 
Bassett said. “but 
we have to make sure that, 
when we are on top. we are 
ruthless enough m finish sides 
off." 

“It has reminded us that 
we can't take anything for 
granted, even though we arc 
top of the league. To be fair, 
we haven't been sounding 
off about our promotion 
chances." 
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RusscIL right, and Green prepare to set off on their fundraising tqar.<rf tfte ofeer91Leaguc dubs 

Scarborough remain 
with sights set on 

There is a scene in Face. 
a recent Robert Carlyle 
film — in which Car¬ 

lyle keeps his dotbes on — in 
which an East End gang tries, 
without fear or reason, to 
recover money ft has stolen 
from inside a fully manned 
police station. In The Full 
Monty, of course; Carlyle 
goes one daft idea even better. 

One was reminded of Car¬ 
lyle’s films at Scarborough 
Football Club on Saturday. 
The plot was thick with 
people who seemed to have 
taken leave of their senses. 

Is it normal behaviour for a 
chairman to abandon his 
Mercedes and drive out of the 
ground in a Reliant Robin, or 
for a young man of 18 to 
invest his inheritance in be¬ 
coming a director of a football 
dub he has never seen, or for 
a goalkeeper to play the risk 
card at 2-1 up in the ninetieth 
minute? 

These were component 
parts of an afternoon which 
saw Scarborough slip in their 
attempt to climb from the 
medtocriry that has engulfed 
them for a deckle in the 
bottom division. Once. Scar¬ 
borough visited Wembley on 
a regular basis — FA Trophy 
winners three times in the 
!9T0s — but it has been an 
ungtamoruus life of late. 

So much so that you win¬ 
der whether Scarborough 
would be having more fun 
back w here they were. “That 
would be a defeatist attitude;" 
John Russell, the Scarbor- 

David Powell visits a club hitting new 

heights in the League’s lowest division 

ough chairman, said. “You 
can probably say that our 
crowds are suitable to Confer¬ 
ence football but we have 
progressed on the field, stadi¬ 
um-wise, and as a profession¬ 
al outfit Being in the League 
we have to work ro higher 
standards — you are like a 
greenhouse with everybody 
looking in." Also, the 
£24(X000-i2-V car grant from 
the Football League would be 
sorely missed. 

Since readring the play-offs 
in 1999, and kts- ~ 
ing to Leyton Ori¬ 
ent in the semi¬ 
finals. Scar¬ 
borough have 
only once fin¬ 
ished higher chan 
twelfth. Mind 
you. hardly ever 
have they looked 
like going down. 
Usually they fin- 

‘ We are going 

to park our 
Reliant Robin 

by the 
Rolls-Royces’ 

ish near mid-table. The end- 
of-season reports always say 
"Scarborough fair". Nuw 
though, fifth In the table and 
with promotion beckoning, 
pens are poised to report 
"Scarborough esceUenf. 

While little progress has 
been made in League pos¬ 
ition over the years, Russefl 
points to "two lovely stands" 
which, he said, would not be 
there if the dub had re¬ 
mained outside the Football 

League. Being in the Nation¬ 
wide League, he said, had 
raised standards of safety, 
commercialism and training, 
and ensured that Scarbor¬ 
ough were on the right side of 
the bridge as the gap between 
third division and Confer¬ 
ence widens. 

However, to maintain or 
improve standards is a con¬ 
stant struggle. “We made a 
toss of E1MJ.000 last year and 
it gets hander every year," 
Russell said. “It is a low loss 

- compared . 'with 
some clubs 
because we work 
hard and come 
up with different 
money-making 
schemes." Hence 
foe Reliant Rohm 
parked by the exit 
on Saturday. 
Russell aod.Rriss 
Green, Scarbor¬ 

ough’s commercial manager, 
began a -\000-milc five-day 
drive after (be game, taking 
in the 91 other dubs in the 
four divisions. Thor mission? 
“To put over to people the 
difference between foe small, 
and big clubs and make the 
point that we only see a tiny 
bit of the £670 nrilfion Sky 
money." RusseQ said. 

"People mightsay.'Why do 
you have a right to that 
monevT But 60 per cent of 

players in the Premier 
League come from lower 
dubs. We are not getting a 
fair deaL We are going to take 
our Reliant Robin and park it 
at the side of the Premier 
League Rolls-Royces.” . 

Crazy, .perhaps, but by 
collecting a shirt from each 
dub and putting it in a £I00a 
ticket lottery, Russell expects 
to make £15400. enough to 
pay the dub’s wage bill for a 
week. This stunt on a day 
when foe programme wel¬ 
comed Martin Sdiwfliens. 18, 
to foe board. - 

Schwfllens, from Holland,' 
wrote to several dubs in 
England asking what they! 
could offer in return for his 
money. He chose Scarbor¬ 
ough. Now he is over here 
and working for the dub oa a 
commissiorHTOfy basis to 
learn the business of football 

The pot may have to be 
raided for a new goalkeeper, 
after Andy Rhodes was sent 
off in a last-minute incident 
which yielded Lincoln City a 
share of the points. He faces 
suspension while the dub’s 
other custodian Kevin Mar¬ 
tin. is Out injured for the rest 
of the season. 

Rhodes gathered foe ball 
inside his area but his mo- 
ojenaan carried him outside. 
From the free kick. Lincoln 
equalised. Quite why Rhodes 
did not Jdck dear when 
rushing out towards tire 
boundary of his box. and with 
Lincoln bearing down on 
him. is a mystery. 

Angell has 
sights on 
return to 
topflight 

Bury... 
Stockport County..:... T 

By Micha&l Henderson 

BURY, who joined the Nation¬ 
wide League first divirion this 
season as champions, have , 
not fared so well since promo-, 
.tion as Stockport County, who 
went up with them. 
' • A first-half goal by Brett 
Angell separated foe teams on 
a wet and miserable after;., 
noon, stretching. Buiy*s run" 
without a win. to 13 matches..’ 
One place off the bottom, they 
will do well to avoid a swift 
return. Stockport move into, 
eighth place, from which they , 
can contemplate a surge into a . - ' 
play-off position. . . ip-: 
■ In Angell, foe former, t .* 
Eyerton and Sunderland strik¬ 
er, whose g oal was . his eigh¬ 
teenth of foe season, tfa^y have- 
someone who can finish off 
moves, though they lived dan¬ 
gerously in foe dosing stages. 
Twice, in foe last ten minutes,; 
the home side hit a post 
F’atterstm’s 20-yard foot re¬ 
bounded from . Nixon's right- 
hand post, that Swan’s header 
thudded against foe upright, 
on the other ride. 

It was galling for Bury, who 
have retained a healthy spirit 
despite scoring only seven 
goals during their barren se¬ 
quence. Their last victory was 
against Nottingham Forest on 
November 4, when David 
Johnson scored his last goal 
for them before joining Ips- 
wichTown for £800,000. He is ^ 
stiH on target, while his former 
team-mates become increas¬ 
ingly desperate. j 

Angell failed utterly to look 
foe part when he played at a 
higher level but on this stage,, 
his imperfections are less obvi¬ 
ous. When .Cook, a dever 
midfield player even when 
half-fit. supplied a cross from, 
the left in foe sixteenth minute 
the centre forward, meeting 
the ball , some ten yards out, 
volleyed a good goal. 

Stockport were worth that 
lead and Armstrong, moving 
on to Gannon's cross from foe 
other wing, might have done 
better than slide a half-voiley 
wide. Bury, in reply, offered 
only a rising left-footer from/jfc > ' 
Ellis that Nixon. the experi-“- . 
enced goalkeeper/tumed over 
his bar. That late buret was 
the best Bury could do, for all 
their possession. 

Driven on by Andy Gray, 
foe former- Crystal Palace 
midfield player, and given 
width fay his' namesake, a 
younger man who hugs the! 
right touchline, they plugged 
away until foe end. On other 
days they would have earned, 
at least one point, possibly 
three, but things are nor 
running for them right new, 
and until they start scoring . 
again there is nor a Jot they can 
da 
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Gallant Pearson irons out the flaws 
Middlesbrough. 
Ipswich Town... 

Bv Lvnnl Curt cully 

THE Iron Man toppled, head over heels. 
Silence, as 30.3UU j»npfe waited ar the 
Rhcrridc Stadium. A few hoped he would 
be carried off on a stretcher. The rest 
pra>ed for mere,*. The iron knees of the 
Middlesbrough captain. Nisei Pcarsnn. 
^iunked as he struggled to hb feet and 
'•upprirrers brcaihed a aHleethe sigh of 
relief not heard since foe manager. Bryan 
Robnin. failed to sign Michele Fadavano. 

Middiesbrough u:«ild nut afford to lose 
Pearson, so vital a part he plays, as in the 
seventeenth minute of the game his 
partner in central defence. Gianluca 
Fe^ia. was sent off for bringing down 
Johnson, who was clear on goal 

Rohsort. incensed, cfairm his ream has 

Itwr four points to Ipswich Town this 
seayin "because ol refereev" At Pbrtman 
Road, iast mortth. a 1-1 draw included the 
sending off of SaMcnift. of Ipswich, and 
Harrison, who was later exonerated on 
video evidence. Robson is hoping for the 
same outcome with F«ra. 

This incident ignited what had, until 
then, been a scrappv game. Ipswich 
adapted better to the wind} conditions 
and the sandy, muddy pitch, but ten-man 
Middlesbrough rose to the occasion and 
“looked a new team.” George Burlcj’. fhe 
Ipswich manager, admitted. 

In the second half Ipswich replaced a 
central defender. Brown, with a striker. 
Matthie. and foe change uf system 
appeared hi backfire in foe 62nd minute 
when a free kick by Merson found the 
excellent Piear«in. whose head fired ir into 
the net for his Grsr goal in three years. But 
he missed the celebratinns/ needing 
attention after hitting his head. 

The handicap of pfavfac with ten men 
took i:> toil on Middlesbrough mw-ards. 
the end and Ipswich equalised Johnson 
headed home a. cross from Stocks veil. 
Johnson's eighth goal in IS games is 
encouraging for Burley. If he ran manage 
to keep Johnson, and other talented young 
players, such as Wright. Scrwcraft. 
Hullartd and Dyer. Ipswich will have the 
potential to challenge for a return to foe 
Fa Carling Premiership. 

Should Middlesbrough fail to sign 
Dior. Dublin from Coventry City, rhey 
will struggle io win a return to Wembley 
via Liverptxil and Arsenal, and may 
strosgfe in get there for foe play-offs. 

OF®: 
J itc 

iPSffiot Kr-sn 
vV =■ -S. — V I G Wif. m- M 
:Yudr«.ji M ^cre. C&rjr — ” .asr&ar. J 

Hettme:'f Zrv 

Referee spoils celebrations for Pulis V* 

Gilingftain ..—... 0 
York City....--0 

Bv MevWlbb 

TONY PULIS was out a happy man. He 
had passed his fortieth birthday die day 
before, and his dub celebrated by giving 
every spectator who wanted one a poster 
to brandish at the Gillingham manager 
an Saturday. Pulis. srratght-talking fel- 
knv. if somewhat curmudgeonly, an this 
occasion, did not enjoy the jokey'affeeiion. 
And then (here was tf« refcree. 

Pulis was tersely dismissive of the 
poster trick — "1 don't go along with that 
vort of stuff. I’m only intere«t?d in foe 
football" he grouched — but on the 
subject of Alan Wiley, the head honcho of 
the three-man rute^enforcement unit, he 
■was positively incandescent 

“It infuriates me that, because of 

referees, we don’t get what we deserve." 
Pulis stiff after his lively side had beat 
held by an obdurate York City team. "I 
hare never been able to accept amateur 
people In a professional sport 1 try to be 
professional in everything I do, then we 
get sxnebody like this who denies us 
what is rightfully ours." : 

PulisN asttpfainB revolved around the 
fact that his team had had the ball in the 
net three tunes, but were denied a goal 
each time because of an offside derision. 

hare bad at point, bur he He may have had a point, 
weakened his case by not being able to 
remember which of foe three wannabe 
goals he was claiming as legitimate. 

“No, J cant remember *1 'he said. “Biit I 
know one. of them was all right" His 
terapatafy.vnne&ia did not prevent,him 
from expounding further on the failings of 
referees and what he would do to change 
the situation. “We need to make referee¬ 
ing a properly professional occupation." 

be said. “We need the Professional 
footballers’ Association to put some 
money into encouraging their members to 
turn to refereeing when they rerire.1 
would be able to aaxpr their mistakes 
more readily than those of a man who. 
spends all vreek dressed in a suit." 

Bitter? Yes. Cynical? Probably, but easy, 
to understand. Gillingham, trying to 
extend a run of form that had seen them 
win three Nationwide League second 
division games in succession and with 
Raul Smith masterful in central defence, 
did everything but get the ball in the net 
Yes, all right they did, and one of them, 
should definitely have counted. If only it 
were possible to remember.which one. 
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THE DRAW FOR EURO 2000 
Betgjurii 9nd Hottand quafityautomsticalty as joint-hosts for fee10k«iakm£ii»P|ean . 

djwnpfaitiWp finals in 20pa.The other 43 countries are divided into fdne groups, the winners 
of each and the best runner-up qualifying automatically for the finals. The other eight runners* 
■••• - • up play off home and away agpinst each otherfor the nsmatamgtourpteoes. , . 

in 
Norway, Slovenia, 

Latvia, Georgia, 

Greece, Albania 

fiR0UPONE 

f, Belarus, Wales, 
Switzerland, Denmark 

,r« 

"Mi 
V 

1 

WESHALL have cause, as the 
20ft century turns into the 

.to remember this elegant 
ifidgian aty. Haw it poSed 

Yesterday and, wife the city's 
beauty doused ly rain, so too 
were Glenn Hoddle^ bright 
^^ctations for the 2000 
European championship 
turned distinctly grey,. 

Fbr England, the adminis¬ 
trators of Uefa had done their 

best. The governing 
body of European football h** 
panted four nations —.Eng¬ 
land, Germany, Italy, and 
Spain — special sta&js, guar¬ 
anteeing them nothing more 
arduous than a qualifying 
group of five, whereas others 
had to take the lottery in 
groups of six. That is Uefa’s 
way of rewarding those with 
television pulling power ami 
erf sorting out a draw involving 
49 hungry nations as the con¬ 
tinent's family erf football 
grows ever more demanding. 

There were smiles on the 
faces of the Scots as they drew 
a group from which they can 
surely maintain their impres¬ 
sive qualifying record. Fran 
Bobby Gould, the manager of 
Wales, drawn to play against 
Italy. Denmark, Switzerland 
and Belarus, it was a time to 
be ironic and succinct “Are 
you happy with that?” he was 
asked. “The financial men 
areT* he responded. 

Northern Ireland, though 
they know not who will man¬ 
age them, have gone to 
Germany before and proved 
almost equal in their stub¬ 
bornness to the might of the 
European champions, but 
they also face Turkey, who can 
play a bit, and Finland and 
Moldova, who, on their home 
territory, are testing. 

The hide of the gods does 
not seem to have affection for 
Ireland. Yugoslavia are 
among the more, gifted of 
footballing term. Croatia, 
with strikers such as Davor 
Suker and talented individ¬ 
uals afi around, are a nation of 
pedigree when motivated. And; 

Etaoftc Rob Hughes in client' 

the Irish remember wdi fligt 
they were beaten by Macedo¬ 
nia, 3-2 m Skopje, a result feat 
contributed to their narrow 
failure to reach the -World 
Cup finals. 

And so, to England. They 
brassed the sunshine group, 
headed by Spain, they avoided 
the mighty challenges to come 
m Russia's group, containing 
France and Ukraine. But the 

“The difficulty is in the 
<F»lity erf the gnxmr Hoddle 
said. “I don’t think there are 
problems with the geography. 
It is difficult because erf foe 
talent we're going to be 
pitched against Bulgaria 
would make any group tough, 
they are respected right 
throughout Europe. -Sweden 
are in a transitional time.but.1 
think they are beginning to 
coirie back up again. " 

Hoddle caught his breath, 
possibly realising that his job 
is not to build up opponents, 
and found defiance in- his 
words. “We came through a; 
very difficult group in the 
World Gup, so we lave noth¬ 
ing to fear,'’ he said. “It could 
have been an easier route; but 
if the luck of the draw was 
against us an ifals occasion, so 
be it" Poland and Luxem¬ 
bourg complete a daunting 
group. The schedule of match¬ 
es must be completed within 
60 days. ’’ 

Hoddle was cheered by the 
return on Saturday of,Alan 
Shearer far Newcastle United, 
“irs a massive boost" he said. 
“Hopefully 111 have a fit Alan .'| 
Shearer far the World Cup. 
We just had to hang. .'6re 
because just putting on ashirt 
doesn’t mean he’s fit We need 
to give ban four weeks-to 

decide that*' 
One month® more than the 

time Uefa has given two "of the 
Belgian, cities, Antwerp arid 
Charleroi, to start work'on 
stadium renovation; other* 
wise, they wffl bestrode off the 
Ebro 2000 list, removed Jratn. 
a tournamentthat will be:cp- 

*V: 

i If acquaintance guaranteed 
affection, Scotland sup¬ 
porters would grow infat¬ 

uated with the town of 
Torshavm The draw yesterday 
for the tpwlifymg competition 
of the European champion¬ 
ship in 2000 once again pairs 
the national team with the 
Faeroe Isles. Craig Brown’S 
side have already met them tm 
their path to the finals of foe 
1996 European championship. 

Some supporters haw also- 
fitted in other trips to 
Torshavn over the past three 
years, since Rsrith Rowers and 
Rangers have both played 
Gouin European dub compe- 

. titions. For the average Scot, 
f familiarity with the arret 
- Eaeroese regulation of alcohol 
has produced no fondness. If 
they must be sent on a circuity 
of old haunts, supporters will 
be happier with yet another 
sortie to Tallinn. 

In group nine. Scotland are 
to rub shoulders with Estonia, 
having ptayed them already in 
the qualifiers for both the 1994 
and 1998 World Cups. The 
most recent engagements 
include (he picturesque fiasco 
at the Kadrfarg Stadium in 
October 1996. when Scnfland 
kicked off with no opponents 
on foe field, after Estonia 
refused to mm up because of a 
dispute over floodlighting and 
the kick-off lime. 

i Any attempt to suggest a 
lingering feud is hopeless: If 
the Estonians did nurse airy 
desire for vengeance. ft was 
ysgeayri when they bekJ 
Brown's team to a <H> draw 
when fee rescheduled game 
eventually fade place in Mo¬ 
naco hS-jear. Scotland will 
not be expecting - gnate® 

■ matches. 
When fee manager looked 

to the finure. 2i fee draw m 
Ghent yesterday, he mu* 
have been fifled wife a sense « 
dfjavu.BmBflI Wilson, tte 
Scottish Football Association* 
aMiawoal cfireQor.wi& nc* 
have indulged art mosingp.ovict 
the quirks of fee draw. With 
fee Czech Republic, Lithuania 
and Bosma-Hentgavuajom- 
ing Estonia and fee weroe 
Isles to make up *e oppoa- 
tion. he at least is sure of 
defeat There is no dance cj 
winning tew bids Sj- 
television rigrts to Scotiamrs 
noKncs. _ . 

A htandngn programme is 
Browns reward forfoe retrra 
consistent of pafonnance. 
ScniUnd were amet ^ fee top 

seeds at yesterdays^*' 
■ ft 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

were therefore deprived of foe 
thrill, as wefi as fee fear, of 
fading any of- the mightiest 
nations. 

Brown, pragmatist that he 
is. wiH be jubBant to find his 
side in what seems to be the 
weakest of the groups, because 
Ins hopes are thereby strength- 
ened of creating history by 
leading Scotland to the finals 
-of a third significant touma- - 
meat in succession. 

While prestige is lacking, 
however, danger can never be 
wholly absent. On reflection, 
some may wonder, for in¬ 
stance, why tin Czech Repub¬ 
lic foe being taken so lightly try 
pimdits. They did reach the. 
Euro 96 final, where they hdd 
the had against Germany, 
and the failures the qualifiers 
for the 1998 World Cup may 
simply bare been a necessity 
pause while a good side 
caught its breath. It is impossible to be dis¬ 

dainful of fee Czech 
squad. The contingent in 

England includes Patrik 
Berger, of Liverpool, and 
pawd Smicek. of Newcastle 
United, while Karel Foboraky 
recently left Manchester Uni¬ 
ted for Benfica. One ought 
also consider fee merits of fee 
players in Germany, such .as 
PaveTKuka, atKaiserefautenu 
or Jiri Nonec. uf Schalke 04. 

Bosnia could give a manag¬ 
er pause for thought as well. A 
leam foat can defeat Denmark 
30, as. they did m Ausutf of 
last , year in a World Cup 
qygfifigr m Sarajevo, need not 
apologist far tts 
tifeiawm foe soiredy, to be 
regarded as fovriy «fea, gryen 
that they are to be found just 
one 
Ukraine side to fee ueta 

are added to-be. 
optimistic. but it m&coiy 
take one fate move far tbemto 
find tiwnstelves caught »^)tna 
punishing struggle madowdy 
group. 

hosted by Holland and Bel¬ 
gium. It highlighted some 
factions between Holland, so 
voy progressive and profes¬ 
sional in their organisation, 
and their neighbours, conser¬ 
vative' to the paint erf being 
backward. The authorities 
cannotagord toforget HeyseL 
~ Administrators themselves 

are becoming heated. There is 
pcrfitics behind foe curtain and 
same of the Uefa .executive 
called upon Sega Blatter, gen- 
eral secretary of Hfa. either to 
come into the open about his 
reported intention to stand 
against Lemiart Johansson for 
the. presidency of the world 
governing body this summer, 
or to resign his post as the 
senior paid adndnistraior- “1 
am m iW ring, waiting id see 
who shows up,” Johansson 
said. “I wdcaote competition, 
and if there' are other candi¬ 
dates. I-dorit know them.*!. 

7£>i»iT 

Russia, Anrnnfa, 
Iceland, Ukraine, 

Ranee, Andorra 

-‘WdUH 

Spain, San Marino, 
Cyprus, Israel, 

Austria 

Yugoslavia, Malta, 
FYR Macedonia, 
Ireland, Croatia 

Germany, Moldova, 

Northern hateid, 
Finland, Turkey 

England^ Luxembourg, 

Poland, Sweden, 

, _ ;r 
Romania, Liechtenstein, 

Hungary, Slovakia, 
Portugal, Azerbaijan 

-- «MP[MBS'—: 
Scotland, Faeroe Isles, 

Bosnia, Lithuania, Czech 
Republic, Estonia 

Halifax cash in 
on distraction 

Stevenage Borough  _1 
Halffox Town_2 

By Walter Gammie 

IT WAS impossible to escape 
a pending fixture against 
Newcastle United at Broad- 
hall Way on Saturday. There 
were announcements about 
the tickets that went on sale 
yesterday, the rising metal 
framework of the temporary 
stand, the cavortings of Blush, 
a Stevenage all-girt band sing¬ 
ing Loud and Proud (an 
anthem composed by Andrew 
Green, the stadium announc¬ 
er), John Kcttley casting a 
weathereye over proceedings, 
and a host of marauding 
television crews. 

Paul Fairdough, the man¬ 
ager, permitted himself a 
glance at foe Teletext report <rf 
Shearer’s return for Newcas¬ 
tle. His reaction was difficult 
to gauge. He was already 
shattered. Amid all the flim- 
flammeiy, he was still trying 
to come to terms with defeat 
by Halifax Town in a Vaux- 
hali Conference match of 
deadly earnestness. 

Having stirred his side into 
giving a vibrant, commitled 
performance; Fairdough had 
seen the league leaders snatch 

victory with a lasHnmnte 
header by Tony PhflHskiifc 
PhHliskiik. in his last notch 
on loan from Cardiff City, had 
scored an equaliser in the 58th 
minute when turning in a 
shot that Hufane had prodded 
against a posL 

Before the interval it had 
been all Stevenage. George 
MulhalL the Halifax manag¬ 
er. said: “They played vwy 
well in fee first half. They pot 
us under real pressure, they 
kept turning us and caused us 
a lot of trouble We could 
easily have been 3 or 4-0 
down" 

AD Stevenage had to show 
for their superiority was a 
goal beaded by Trott from a 
free kick by Love. Hffs been 
oar problem all season.” Fair¬ 
dough said. “Getting that 
second goal to put a bit of 
distance between us and 
sides." He has to squeeze 
another show of spirit from 
his team against Hereford 
United tonight... then he can 
let the FA Cup take over. 
STEVENAGE BOROUGH (4-3-3): D 
Gfosgter — J EMhuit, M Smen. R Tran. M 
Low—JAJtooian. 0 Feifen, S Psctons — 
N Trabbte (fob* G Dnon. 65min), D 
Wordsworth faub: N Inman. 76), G 
Qwstwi. 
HALIFAX TOWN (5-3-2): L Martin — A 
Thsctew. J Muphy. K O'Ragan. P 
Storanan M Bradshaw — K Hiimo, J 
Brown, J Paungn — A PNMdrtc, G 
Honftold 
Reform: J Ross 

The VTI is foe best looking CMc ewe especially 

in Mack. So you can forgive yourself sneaking 3 

quick peekas you drive past a monstrous cafeuncte. 

At Its heart Ties our latest IBi VTEC engine, 

which can actiatychange te behaviour dependng 

onvfeatyousskofit ^ 

for example, at lew revs. fts;valves open only 

slight^, alkwinfi just a snail amount of petrol into 

gVt •Hffl*1 ® THI CMC 5 DOOR'tfH tIZtIS ON THt RBAO HUI 02* W 

thecyTmdefs. But ones yoi car put your foot down 

on the open road, the valves open wider, allowing 

in more petrol 

Sa as you meander along, you get a car that 

does as much as 3&2 mites to fee gallon: 

. But^When you untoarff^it oh fee open road, you 

get a oaf fete produces more power per (Are than 

a Lamborghini Diablo SV 

Jhe power is controlled via race-bred double- 

wishbone suspension, which keeps the wheels as 

vertical as possible, feus maxsnising traction and 

the fed' of the steering. 

Braking is enhanced by state of fee art ABS, 

wtiSe seat-belt pre-tensioners and twin airbags 

react to an impact within mifSseconds. 

Add both side and rear protection bars, from 

and rear crumple zones, burst-proof locks end 

an automatic fuel cut-off and you have a car that 

perfectly balances .power and safety features. 

And fee price for such thoroughness? Just 

£17.025 on fee road 

For further information, telephone 0345159159. 

And fnd ote wtty >ou shouU see yotsseff m a Cfvfo. 

Technology you can enjoy from Honda 

f 
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EtAHUSLEV |D 1 CRYSTAL PALACE D 
Ware» 1TA19 
Banater t TWan n Lam. D 3wi*m. H IWwn. C 
Utfttite. E ImMet. D Banal A Ward, C Uofpfl. P 
f.'jdHCffl. 4 '■ Fpfat (lull A LtrtMl. ffimlnl. 
Boated EWen Maga1. BaiwU 
Cf«SIPsbw. I LMIb. M Efflwfrrj D Gorton. A Roberts. 
S Unnpfl (30 ft Wi. Ml 3 Df*. T Softi. M 8>m J 

4 Krdvun J Futatan. 
ftwtetf ftfttrty Garden. Wteim. Heuaswr 

flrierea. U Ffeed 

3UCX81WN (2; 5 ASTON VILA lOj 0 
Shawicd ?1 24.B34 
Galljawa? W W 
Rftteyffl 

BUddoni Roths: T Roitcis. J to>™, f Stereo*!. C 
*Btfy 3 Rates, f Ubdaf <»0 t» MOW* terww. E 
Suren J .Ydcu. (“a Fliiac# isaO C Craft 72). a Hmdtoi D 
art 
Booted: HendiK 
Asian 'Ate U 3asrten. 3 Sbunftyi. U Ebwfu. I J#J«. U 
asset s Uiloswe D Ycte. S CoHymait. A Wngte, F 
itelwi. 3 Onv-sn 
Boated: tifim 

Helen# * Barge 

(1] 2 ARSENAL 
Barton* SO 
htfvb! 

Iff) 2 ar/affftY 
VAetei ji 
Cottar 65 ipwi 
21 9M 

3sm cfl. f1 vicio lAiwnii 65 
P Ailtenc iCurBity) T9 

Ctnentry Cry. U Hsbran. D Bows, R Nihcon P 
-.Viihan: G &«a H Wfefen. P fete, TE Sotr«t 5 
Pcjntj 0 Dubte. D Hudertry 
Booted' iitetan leltor 
Arsenal: D SaJiwn l Duon N Wrtabun. P Vtm. S 
BsoM M Anfote la* l Bw Mutt 82nrd D BwAanp. 
U r ccan (sii G biinmdi 421. R Parian E P6N. M 
iJcsun 
Boated: Vi?*a ijnnindi. Parlour 

Rstetw. o Lcd^e 

FIRST DIVISION 

pRT/BIGHAf/ IG) 0 HUBOEBSnELO (0) 
:;eso 

MUCHESTcfl CHY itJi 0 SUNDERLAND (0) 
21.il* HrlVpi 5b 

MffiDlESBWXjeH W 1 IPSWICH 10) 
€2 

asfi 
jOiDlfW iT 

Sffi- j,i G Fesra iMrdtifesOiLiugro 17 

nomvtcH 10) 1 (MTU WREST f0| 
=js«l5 46 ITjOafl 

OKHWDUTD 111 1 CHARLTON IQ) 
Wandonca 81 

7 k'5-1 ftoansM 0/ 

PORT VALE 111 2 PORTSMOUTH ID 
UDaiS Duran 36 
",:ii 5f 6.02S 

Sen iff A Thomson (P.TTimOi/trtl 78 

OPR rOr 0 TRAWett IDl 
GC23 

5HEFFELD UTD H) 1 WOLVERHAMPTON (0) 
r.Srola 12 2fti« 

sv.’raxm .0. 0 REAOffKi I3i 
:-iK) LovrP 9 

Unttfl1(4 

(WEST BR0UWKH •Cl D CREWE HI 

ntarday 

:a> o srocxPOTT 
Angenir 

HI A 

UDAVS LATE RESULT. 5***? City 2 Bradttjrd 
I 

SECOND DfVISIOVf “*■ 

BLACKPOOL 
cu-rosiig 

•li 1 BQliflIEUOUTH 
4SS0 

ID) 

BRISTOL ROVERS 13/ t BURNLEY 
CiSHar e/j 7 208 

Seva* MFjvrfiSumfeyi25 

W 

CMESTtRHaD 
.■i'&TSxr.i? JT 
a *73 

III 2 PLYMOUTH 
Cora=m 33 'pern 

ID 

PJJVU 
•3as» 

■0) 0 WYCOMBE 10, 

GC1FWHAV 
ay 

ID) 0 YORK (0) 

grtssy 

Sc* 19 
y.:z.z- i) 

4 BRBfTFORO 1C1 

‘.‘Si :> 

ItlWU ID, 0 WREXHAM 
'ftaMiKp 76 

KBWV7PT0K f5. 2 CARLISLE 
jlWBTCJi 

iOr l 

m i 

Dr Efi\ 6 327 

aC5’ 

■Or 2 UJTON 
Ucankx ID 

n> 1 

sounsm 
li'C 

(3. 0 WALSALL 
M S3 

AA7P7TO 
■ 

ii.-i *■ 

(Ji 3 PRESTON 
?CterJ)n 36 
tc '32 

'0/ T 

r-Ti I 

VAGAN 
s 

•si o brgtdlcity 
SlAerfy 4 
V.-sor 25 
VaW 

ie> 3 

THIRD DIVISION 

CHESTER ii 0 SARHET 
ST 

DETER T- b DONCASTER 
:-iiL-^rjn '3 4S •terlet'm' 38 
ijOU HAS' 
.-.nE 

i'j! Y 

C. I 

jfTCTi CREJH <:.■ 3 BRIGHTON 
v-W'I SJ 
es.«; 

° . ■’^0' -y':c*ir 7? 

L'hGCtiSf^LD 
i’krcv i2 
And*? 

:J. 2 HARTLEPOOL 
•'liie'- E 3 

•4r 1 

rfvzncsi 
■rr‘. 

rtr 1 SOWIHORPE 
2??5 

.•arreerj’/rv 
73 

-d-»r: ■’3 

fJi 3 CARSfff 

< 14-i 

,3: 0 

1» T. 

FTTEKSCnCSJSH 
:<w.-24 

'4 

■2; 3 ROCHDALE 
Fans r; 
S*.*B 

iTr T 

soneffow 
3rv;*r£ 
;;.3 Lf iC 

.2, 2 TrtfTUWjTE® 
l.?TT 

PI. c 

ECWBOfWXH 

* 
: 9cs 

yi^ 7* 4 

.0. Z LW30LN 
Ran-: 
MlryjK 

•• 5;!rv'jrr,^n.- £•■ 

sfflgwawr 
’i'r ?1 -*$* 
rr>: 

ril .1 CMJBrUDGE U7D •!< 1 
!«•» T3 

JAh/iSIS 
ja ‘iZ 

•Ci 2 HULL 
2SS3 

iC* v 

FrTOAVS LATE RESULT- Ay-S-jcfc* br.'-e 
-ii 3 

goalscorers 

' DMSJOK: 2S- ^ -r 
i-*::, IS /?r.:'p '. S..rthe,Jr<|.e-'-9-T: 
•yj*'. 17 D t^uxeH. 1& C 

•J’-Zi .r-v-'-cr. 14 V 3«* 
- lh;, i.—x::--. PTrav.*’^->3i Ui 
v \;nr,j-.i'n 7zr&\ ~ ArT’d're'i 
'Wj 3 ctjr? •3*'*j)Li’d U'd). F Fjpoi-.c! 

12 A r^T 'V.'-i' Sr^*'^. 11 r* 

UiD DIVSIOTJ *9 <h =»'• fflWWP-. IT: A 
- ' /w. 1G *; '^lir •-*, 6 
. Rr = TaVor l0WSloril' 15 A 
- '.Ye ,,i.i m. A AKj4t/'iGv"s» i'->. R 
.'-S'" 13. r; Ssu'SPtf -.V^wrA*. r- 

~ -^-yrl op—icriiQ'C^’F I^T 12 :• 
:-r. ? Ed-id'-- (St.-rrs fr.-t- *' 

■r Co-.-v: IT; 2 '■’i'QJf* 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

UHK , KH 1 aWflHJJWEO IB) 2 
Partridge 63 (oq) NewomeSI 
33 IK Barth S3 
Leeds tt** MBemey. GM,. Dfetwtm LRaitW.B 
WeflttBU. J F HBsebartL B Eton (sun D UScv. S3rrtn). 
0 Hptfwi. H KfWO. A Uafluy /** fl Mltce 46>. fl 
umenuinb GKNte.«) 
ShrtteM WWnesdajc X Ptcothi. P Adman. I Natan, M 
PaaMdge JlfcwamK DRifer.ABoaft.PDiCirwH'sua 
RHumtfreifS.T91.0Hyfclali 4Mauftm.BT).PtULN 
Ueanoenaon (sub. 6 mrtLng(Bin.6fl) 
Boater Hyde, ftufi ' 
ReteTBff M Bodatam 

m o LEICESTER (0 0 LIVERPOOL 
2IJ533 
Leicester Crty. A Rete. 3 Swage, S Guppy. P faana! M 
EHioC SWaBi.MLseL NLenoi,GParis ifcbntaf.E 
Hetev la*. A Crtfee. Bfiawi). 
Boated. EBScrtt 
Lmnwat D terra. J McAjm. P Bahh S McMnomn. 0 
IhoJm*® H Fwrtff J flflfcwpp. S Haiias P fox. M 
Own ia* P Bager. Tfl}. 0 Mrttea 
Boatedt McAteei. BptencSDum 

(OJ J NEWCASTLE HI 2 SGLTfflf 
Banr.6 BMe 71 

36767 
NfiWcasGe Unaod: S Hntep. s Wrtsm. D PeKodt, S 
Paacn. A Plant*, j Scream W Barton, j Bane (sub A 
Sinaia. rZrmrj. R Lee. A'lSrUene-JO Tonussn IStfr T 
i£i2ua 73i 
BoouctBama 
Baton Wmsaas K ttaragsr. N Cox. M Rsh A Todd, J 
PhrinjE. J PoAocK. P f oaten S Setter;. P Beardsley, R 
Taylor isutr A Gunriauguan. B3). N Blate 
Booted' Fnndsai Todd (Wen*: G Ml 

(01 0 TOTTEWAM (1) I WEST HAM 
Ktmanwn 7 3QJB4 

Senl off S Abou |We3 Ham| 42 
Totenham Hotspur E Baaifaai. C Cafc&iwad (sub 0 
Horae SBrran) R For (ate G Bndy. 791,3 Can. D Qnob 
(sub. J OanmjKL 65) R Vega. C Wftai. A State, S 
Campbell. J rJmsrnm. N Bod 
Bonted. Vega 

ABELLS 
1 

PREMIER DIVISION 

HIBEHWAH (0) 0 ST JOHNSTONE (0) 1 
4.126 GoifB? 
Vtibemair C Rad. W hbUa. J Boco. 0 Doha S Deans. A 
Da*. K Hyper ia4r B Umy. SBmti}. A Senate. S 
Cmtid A Wafa. P MoSkitay 
Boated: Water 
St Johnstone: A Mam J McQuUtei C Dmton (sub R 
Graiu. TUi N Oastnic J Wen. A Konaghai. P Scon. J 
OTteil f Kane. 5 ITBoylf. A PraJon 
Booked. Dasovre 
Rebase: I EltTEt* 

(t) 2 HEARTS 
McCa«i6 
Marftiasofl 45 [oqj 

12) 2 KLMARNOCK 
Wnrt440 
Re%76 
M <779 
KBmamock: C teUmm. A M«Hiefs«i. D Km. JLautMaft 
K UcGwre. M Reify. A UArtie* la* J Hewy. 73mml. G 
Ha8. P WngW. M Ttewts (nb J VareOle. 75). P New. 
Booted: Rerty. Hall 
Heart a( UdUtim: <J Rocbsol 0 MtPtaron. G Kaystndh, 
D Wm. T Bagel P Rndne. N McCann. S Frttoo. S Adam 
Isutr J Quango Bl). 1 Cannon Isutr S Fan, 75). 4 
Hamilton la* J Robertson. 75) 
Booted Flogei, Hart bon 
Reteree D Snell 

(I) 1 MOTHStWELL (0) 
49 443 

RANGERS 
CJdmd23 
Itegm A Grnn. A Ctetaod. J Atom ft Gough. S Pom*. 
J BpWimd. J Them. P Gascoigne (sub J Johatmam. 
BSsnmy G Done. 5 McCrtl (a* Avidtoa. 72), B Ferguson 
Booted: Dire 
MrtherwrtSVfomEM»(a*S\Miaril 521.1 floss R 
Henman 8 Marta. W Falconer. M War isrt) E3mutt.65). 
EGicm isrtt L McCutkx*. 70l T Cayne. 5 McSfcmnwg. 
Coyle 
Booted: Itew Frtcona. Coyte. Gatin 
Retiree: W Yang. 

POSTPONED: Aberdeen v Dunfermline ABHenc 
spools panel verdict hail-tons, no-score dra*. tun 
rune. Home nnl: Dundee United v Cefbc (poots 
panel verdict Had-time, no-scans draw, hrt tune, 
away ««ri 

FIRST DRRSiQN 

G1TOHTOH 
2.2W 

IB) 0 DUNDEE 

10) 0 PAfmCK STWRREN 
3052 Lawmen* 

Sent aft G Watson (RarhcW 37 

(01 D 

W) 1 

POSTPONED: A«b.eoraans vAyr United: HamA- 
ton Academical v Suing Ataron; Ralh ftovers v 
Fatek 

SECOND DIVISION 

INVERNESS CT 
ThomHWl 
WitenZO 
Stown 69.83 
RdwtwaSJ 

(2( S CLYDE 
OTioB 79 
1.505 

101 1 

STRANRAER 
Yonnu35 

712 

m 2 EAST WE 
D«r34 
RanMSO 
KrtW 

(T) 3 

L-ungsran v 
teiwac 

O: Bracfw Cay v Queen of (Tie Saudi. 
Cydrtwik Stcnnaiaerrajii j ftufar 

THIRD DIVISION 

BSnoCK 
Mamn-U 
Oarii Dj 
Fcmste VI 

Hi 3 EAST SWUNG (Q| 
Bans? 
366 

CUU3ART0H 
W 

-3. 0 OffiTSPARK PI) 0 

POSTPONED: AT-ra J Awart\ C'JWdfrtJfSIft / 
Atm rtj-iure Vvban* j Bos CsuiW 

VALSHALL 
CONFERENCK 

CHELTEflHMI 
jitum 72 

Sent of 
1 HEDNEGFORD 

{J’.i 
W S uspsc-: (rtrtr«jc«j •» 

Si 0 

DOVER 
ShMS 3 
HBC< 5C 

Z iSf. 
TottflC 
1097 

m i 

FAMWjaRATH 
FcCvr.65 
'jaEan/5 

'i 2 SQRTHArXX 
DrtyB 
Z&stSi 
P-lffl 3-' • 

<11 3 

HAYES 
Rai'jan Zi ijw, 
a* 

1 YKNEHUBSTER iff- 
JrrtdTiaw. 

HKcfWC 
i-s*3eo K 'vpr 
3earjri T3 
LeaneaKiflA 

.-r" 

■s.\ 2 KETTEWJG 
nonet :e 
tearfi 
:i;o 

3 .IfcSsn ■■■ycrclogi 8: 

lit 5 

U0FECAMK 
tfcmanSC 

1 VECWl 
i:1} 

RUSHDEH&O 
Co-int G 

1 SOtffif’OKT 
2477 

STALY8K3GE 

3sn!t 
•y| 0 -N0*N6 

rti. <6 73 74 
A siya- iSiotfir/3$n i«i 

STFrcTW* 
IieS2: 
7946 

;ii : wm* Pi) 
MeUriteM-n- 

TtLWCl 
K2 

G SuflUO' 
Soujr 

wauB 
rjappG ;S 

•1? 2 GATESHEAD 
W2 

-•'JC 1.’.:. 
« s l K .» 3 1 
: : : P - ( •> . 

r fi 
!■’ 1r 

»-i. , 
Kaiur.4 

■i 1 ■ *: 
: ;i;; 

i X 
li ii 

7’ '* 
r It 

y-l'-y. 1- 
’AJ . 
.r«ra- 1 i II ti % 

Av-., 

2 15 !J 
•• i? 
: r- v 

2 4 

j» * 
J 4 m :a 

17 :• 

.<"4 4 : w:: 
.WfeJ 

1 
‘ • rt v.r 

’■UBS 

- :5 
i :( M 
6 *1 '•> 

r s 
u :••• 
ii - •■ 
u j 
U !* 

I'i’ > :• i? 

i i 1 

West lain UnteL C Forrest, S Pons. D linsmrth. J 
Hatsw. R Fenknand. J Manor. S UsrtA (aC t Jam. 
461 F UnpML l Puna. S One. E Bartow; |s& L 
Hodgas. 35). 
Booted Uncut. Hits®. Pam 
TWw»D01hw 

(t» 0 DERBY (0) 0 WNBLED0N 
134331 
WMfcdarc N SoUrr*. K CtHwgtam. A V Jmev 
D Bbcterf. R Eirie. MGaito [sub. CCM 77nw/. Cteny. 
M Hughes. N Andey. C Lertun. 
Boated: Bteteel) 
Derby buMr M Paam. G Rtrert C Foedl. D Yates. I 
fflrac. P Wwchnpa. R WUems. 4 Lanw. D Balm. J 
Hurt, F Baffin 
Booted-Hiri. Swac. Yrtsi 
HBaree: P Jooea. 

OVERSEAS 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: AialantalUtfneseT.BatognelJiwM^wS: 
fflorecitra i Uzn3; bdemasonalaO Bart i.lKsal Sarttpoona 
3. AteatA O Btessta 3. AS Roma J Piacenza 1, vteanza 1 

EmpQMO 

Yesterday 

(U 1 EVEHT0H (fi 3 CHELSEA 
Speed 33 Flo 37 
FerguamS? 3?J55 
Dubeny83(og) 
Everted: T Ughre. G Aflan. C Short (sub A Thomson. 
88nMI. S B9k. C Tiler. N Beiirtw, 6 Spaed. A Gwd. U M. 
M Maw isotL G Farely. 7|). D Fgipan. 
Boatel: Short 
Chelsea. E 4e Gory D Pttftwu. F Utneuf. 5 CMAe S 
Urtmnle. U Hndas. M Drtwiy. G La Sea. T A Flo (air 
G VhM. 70). F SMWrtaft H GuW. 74) E Nmeon 
Boated: Lartnurde M Hughes 
fle&nc A WMaa 

GC61SCOBERS 

19: j Hanson (Was! Kami. 18: A Cote (Man IWi. 
16: K GflUacfira (BJM-bum) 14: C SuHon 
iBacktxJm). D Benkjmp (Araanrt): G Wjfli 
iCheheo) 12: F flelano lOertM: R Fowler 
(LwsrpwQ 11: > Wrigts (Arsatarr. D DuWm 
(Ctnnmby) K Daves (Souttemptor): E 
Shermgtwn (Mai UU): P Wanchape iDeroyl: M 
Omn ffjwrrpoag ta N Slate ISoSon) 

IncJudes jfl campenbons 

tettaramunaw 
Juventus 
UdiresO 
Uaa 
tPama 
Sanpdona 
flora 
Ftorrmna 
rACIttfen 
Vccnza 
Ban 
Brace 
EUcena 
Empcfi 
pjasena 
Ataterta' 
Lecce 
tape* 

p W D L F A Pta 
16 11. 3 a 31 14 38 
16 10 5 1 36 13 35 
16 9 4 3 30 25 . 31 
16 a 4 4 sa 15 26 
15 7 5 3 ZT IS 26 
16 7 5 '4 . 33 29 26 
16 6 7 3 Z6 17 35 
IS 6 6 4 34 SO 24 
15 6 6 3 19 13 24 
16 6 3 7 19 30 21 
16 5 4 7 13 23 IS 
16 5 2 9 22 37 17 
16 3 7 8 23 28 J6 
16 4 3 9 21 28 15 
16 2 8 6 13 21 U 
16 3 5 S 15 25 M 
16 3 2 11 13 33 11 
16 J 3 12 . 13 36 5 

t does no mete* lest ragHt’s mat* 

BELGIAN LEAGUE. 5) Tnudensc Q Wesrerio 0: Andartecrtt 2 
ArtwefoZ Lo»i3ar<4 Ucnc2.Chariero 1 Gunk^Eendracrt 
Aalst 3 Seversn 0. RWD MotenbeoA 0 G Eteran 4. PC BruSpB 2 
AA GhenT l 

FCarjefK 
RKinaGcru 
Gem bteisn 
HareSMte 
Anderiectit 
LSteran 
Lommel 
L-erse 
Aaisi 
Smt-Tnudon 
Cnarfoo: 
AA Ghent 
Weswto 
Sundsid 
Mousoan 
HWD Moterbeeh 
Booed 
Antwerp 

P W D L F A Pta 
IB 16 2 a 47 11 50 
IS 11 3 •4 40 23 36 
18 10 3 6 31 ?i 33 
17 a 7 2 33 19 33 
18 0 4 6 25 21 28 
IB 9 0 9 36 39 27 
17 B 3 6 28 24 27 
IB 7 4 7 30 26 25 
IB 7 3 S 31 at 24 
IS 6 6 6 17 20 24 
18 e 5 7 25 33 23 
18 s 7 6 29 28 22 
IS 5 B 7 27 34 SI 
17 4 7 6 22 24 19 
17 4 4 9 16 24 16 
IS 4 2 12 20 48 14 
18 3 5 10 17 31 14 
IB 2 3 13 20 37 9 

SPANISH LEAGUE.* <Wedo 3 Real Zmgoea ft CsteWo 1 
Fmwfl ft Hflal VaHadoW 2 MWco Madrid 1. AWebC BrtsaoQ 
Ri-oi ftmVn- cawrpBsttaa 3 Menda ft Rating Ekrtandar 3 Real 

P W D. ■ L F A Pta - 
RedMaefckJ 21 IS 7 2 38 IB ’£ 
Barcettna i9 '13- 2 •4 43 26 41 

final Soocdad 21 9 9 3 29 17 36 
AtfttBa Bfcao 21 9 9 3 30. 21 36 

Adteico Madrid 21 9 7 5 28 34 

CefiaVlgo .21 10 4 7 31. 25 34 

Espariol 21 B •8 5: 27 15 32 

Reo) Bote 10 8. 6 5 ■■ 28 25 30 
t MaBcxca 20 T 7 6 '26 IB 28 
Reel Zaragoza 21 7 7 7 30 37 28 

Ottedb 21 6 9 6 23 26 27 

Racing Santander 2t 7 5 S 34 25 ■28 

VaBadoRd 20 8 5 9 19 28 23 

MOnda 2r 8 5 10 IB. SI 23 . 
Gonfustda 21 &. 8 B 28 34 33 

TOaparora Coruna 2D 4 10 B 20 23 22 

Valencia 20 6 4 10 21 25 22 
Salamanca 21 ' 5 6 10 17 ' 25 21 
t Tenants 20 4 6 10 16 31 18 
t Sparring Gqan 20 0 3 17 16 46 3 

t ttoas not inc&icte (asr.raghfs matches 

FRSilcH CUP: fiat reuxfc Us Mans 1 Metz i (Metz won on 
i; St Dem 0 Lyons a Baana T Mat 0; Eptert 2 

1: Won 1 AS Monaco Z Aubarrtbers 1 Botteau* 7; 
Thouare 1 ?ans Sart-Garmain 3: BiabsnofaH G Nantes 3: Se^a 
1 Auxerre 2 Lena 2 La Havre i: Cannes 2 Vntenco fr Sets O 
MarsHes 3; Toiftjn * Ntes Z VBra 0 Lortera *; Champagnata Q.. 
Mutnuse 2. Bourn Poronnas 4 vartranche Z LaVte 1 
AngautemB 3: Pau OromanayO (Pwwai on penalties). Ftauwi 
0 tarn I. Caryuafoi 0 WasqiteTel 2; Sedan 3 Louhsns I: 
Bartogne B Si LoO: ChaWteraa t Soch*« Z Also 3 Aun&ac O: 
SI Jean 2 Beawais 3: Miwl 4 TreSssac 3. Postponed: Hebm v 
MortpeBer 

P^TTUGUESE LEAGUE’ Acadamfca Contra 7 Deaportrvo 
Chaves 2. Amedora»Sateuefaos 0, Vacwn 2 Betenerecs 1. fto 
Ave 0 Faransa 3: Eenrtja 0 GuimaiaeaD; Campomairmenw 2 
Boamsla £ FC Ptefo Z Manttev-i. 

WTEBNATK3NAL MATCH: Zambia 2 Garijfa 0 (in Banjul] 

Carling 
F,A. PREMlERSHfP 

HOME • 
P W O L F A 

‘AWAY 
W D L F A 

God- 
Pt rflif 

i Mmua - 
2Blackbum‘ 

S.CMn., 

4CtvetpQoT 
S-Anmul 

6Deitoy 
7 Leeds ■ 

. S.WestfJam- 
8 Leicester - 

IONswcuHb 

11 SNA Wed 
12 AVffia . 

ISEvwton ‘ 

145outhmptn 

iSWimbtedon 

18 Cowantry 

17 CPateca 

22 10 1 
23 A 3 

23 7 2 

'2TB 0 
22 7 2 

23 8 3 

.23 5 3 

23 9 

23 3 
22- 6 
23 i 

23 5 

. 23 5 

22 6 
22 3 
23 4 

23 0 

Q'32 .4. 

1 30 12. 
120 8 
3 26 10 

2 23 9 

023 8 

4 17 14 

1 24 6 

3 13 11 
4 IS 74 

4.20 18 

3 17 15 

4.17 18 

4 18 14 
6 12 16 

1 19 14 
6 7 18 

S 3 
4 6- 

8 1 
4 5 
3 6 

2 3 

1 10 
2 4 

19 12 

14 12! 

30 17 

13 9 
18 17 
14.23 

15 13 

10 27 

1811 
9 14 

Ve 28 

9 18 
9 17 

7 te 

9 10 
4 19 

14 14 

49+35 

44+20 

42+25 

41 +19. 
38+J3 
38 +8 

35 +5 

34 +1' 

30 +4 
29 -4;' 

29 '-id’l 

27 -7 

26 -7 
■25 * 

25 S 

24 -10 
23 -11‘ 

18 Tottenham 

19 Bolton 
20 Barnsley ■ 

23 6 3 4 13 15 
23. 3 7 1 9 7 

23 4 2 5 12 2D 

2 8 7 24 
3 8 1128 
1 9 837 

23 -19' 
.22 -IS 

21 -37 

Nationwide mb " 

Candela, left, of AS Roma, and Stroppa, of Piacenaa. watch the ball closely during their teams’ I~l draw 
vbue IixtemaziosBde lost Go Bari, cutting the Milan team’s lead to one point yesterday. Juventus beat Bologna, wt 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

UNIBOND 
PREMIER DMSIOht Aoamgiar Stariv 2 
Bl-ySi Spartans 0. Alfrettjn 1 Errwry 1. Barrow 
OAlWncnamO. BortiSi 1 &U»oAc*Urc 
D. Gursotev T 9arrt»r Bi“»o». Lancaster 0 
Gamstjorough 1. Leigh Tftffl 2 Oof m 0- 
Marne J CcSwyn Ba/H fterajm 2 Frdrtw 
1 Spemyrroor t Raddrfft? 1; Wrrrjorn : 
Hyde i 

P W D L 
28 18 5 5 
27 !3 7 7 
25 1C 10 3 
24 12 4 3 
77 IT 6 10 
26 911 6 
24 9 1C a 
22 10 6 6 
13 9 6 3 
2? 9 6 7 
27 10 3 14 
22 9 5 3 
E 3 5 8 
29 711 it 

4 9 
r 8 

Barrow 
BehepAuti* 
Boson Ihd 
Runcorn 
A.'frcroftafT; 
Hyde IM 
Guiulcy 
WmAirdU 
Lssvyi HMj 
MUrvx- 
Cnortcy 
Ef-toy 
Cawyn Ba-, 
AOTJ-gron S 
G-UPstaousn 22 9 
iaperryTW 23 8 
Fno'-cy 25 8 
BnrOSpad 24 7 
LansKtci 2S 7 
B.ar*w0idseX 6 
Ridtf 'toS 25 4 

5 1« 
7 
5 (6 
6 13 
9 13 

DBMARTBIS Tl 
PREMER DtVSOWr AS*rsane D Dor- 
crw®r D: Buion 4 AsTtotd D Camtandqe 
Zij i fla.s»sar 1. CiameyA BrornsorovB 
7 rarest 3reer 3 Fto+wefi ft Oresfey 2 -steer 
iCrc'i l,ry 4-. Merm-yr 4 Haamgs 2 
ttueaeor 2 Hatevurtn 1: 51 Leonards 6 
Sa- rtwry £ 7a.-nwo.-h « Stttmgteurne i: 
.’.croeste: t 3aSi 1 

41hero.- Tr 24 2 5 '6 
FIRST DIVISION: 
Croytsdrsn 2 B?«r Trar- r: Esstftuw 
Tcjwi i Han^jate Town ft jxct. 4 v 
i rie9K0&i i Snj&srs ca ( tror-rj ; 

F A PS PWD L F A P» 
42 IS 59 Uorr-.T Z« 16 5 3 43 18 53 
55 4E =or=s:3m a> is 6 5 56 36 51 
30 ID 46 £512 fl .5 41 ID 44 
45 2 40 Dorrv:-ser 2S 12 3 5 39 81 44 
45 32 Sr Bfr 25 re a 5 47 33 44 
45 2^ 3d 26 13 4 9 55 39 43 
37 30 27 •fi cross MC 2513 4 8 Jb 21 43 
77 Z1 36 ATe*«ra 2E 1Z 6 r 37 28 42 

15 23 Tr e’ 15 li a 43 JH 41 
29 32 K t 2312 5 6 38 37 41 
37 cr X! bor~r Aar. 25 51 7 u 38 Zb 4U 
36 ?i a i& 4 11 45 40 34 
X 22 Z zb a 9 9 29 38 33 
3fc 39 32 3ro^r-ja.t B 9 4 1? 47 48 31 
Ti £? 21 “C’-f' 35 S f 10 4Z 44 31 
3! *? 26 7 E 13 34 47 2t 
79 29 3rp;e> fl;-. ae. a 15 38 54 27 
29 33 "4 Ca-sdscC 22 8 5 12 20 47 23 

5: P'.***> 2L 4 10 1? 31 56 2P 
31 47 24 34 6 3 15 to 41 21 
m J* 5.*LKcaras £5 3 5 17 M 6V 14 
13 51 12 ~5ar 22 3 J lb 13 50 13 

-ftcc* TVjW»i“ MK3LAM3 DMSX3N: B*>r.n 3 Page- t: 

Adr.tr- t lllhirey 9.« 4 Casin' i 
ii Hsraroo: C A'ttcr- C Grp ~e 

) = 

: Get# 
7 .Yor-^TTOrr! fluttry CiP'-cZ ‘Jlwnocc ’ 
SteChaSrsSte Fr 2 
SOtTTH&ft! AMATEUR LEAGUE: CS 
Acrenfar? 2 ^ P&ns-vjrz 4 Lcvds 
Barn 1 LcrrtMv l.EidS-imet 33C acur 
BanF Pish 4 C-d L .Itchs «J Mioarc C3T* 
3. Cujco O 3-bdjV". 3----> • he 
Laryrutfari C dC E'At r: 2 ZiO 

t Yy nc*3rcre H;-> 5 1 a^?,- 
CE 2 CTO Wr£*ksV Z’z 2 9jr. c’ 
Erglird 3 5rtJ^T4,'; 4 Sc.Jr^tar>.' 2-,-r- 
r>r : Postpone* tlovr s 5re—Tar 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE. Premier drvmsn: 

1 i 

I 2 

S-JMr-ra Z. Sonar flne rSmstor 7 - 
BucScarriiuns 7 Ckl < * C" 
:srawrT'A."i. ft G' £. Zd 

■ Uiremrs ft '^te-tstni OS 2- O-r 
Grr-M.-or ars £ 'Jd Rjrgiirjra fi. i 
Cfl 3 do jniossare. 
WINSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE. Firtf 
dnann. r>xrair 1 V20 2.1- “h : 7-;=-1 
Fa-xrJ-aro 3 Stats? Oc®-. 2 6 

2. Swaruiv 7 2 Cr'-tfl' <r C- 
TharroirotsK 2 LCrc;*cK 3 Postporrert 
Groocr.-W . Ortotuy T'.ncrars 7«t->s . 
fLirwatS 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: first 
*Aaon: ZX*3*?7ct 7 Hainan i Larvey 
Sbgh; -t t f*v»2 s .ariSs. 1 

?W3 * .Vibid C Tcrtsy Q hmotoy i 
C.-29 Sreaon3FUaTC3 
2 - ryiter 3 VS F^atr. SaPiuB Boro 2 

ar S- Stfa1: 1 Ntew Grewr 3. 
CtJfc.2 Tom-. 3 PC Wanrc*> 1. 

Scaoem cferisrem Sastey 2 aaato. p. 
J ftc stem-woo LLsc 0. 

7. rear-SC* 1— rro Sc-.-cdtic-S. Dwloo 
S .'I 2 1 Wi'urUiartte-3. 

sr i*-TA (rfirts 2. i»wwii AFC 4 
P irrr ' ■ ■-^rtr-ag-.' 0 V-wixtf taw 2. 
iV-— sr.*- i 2 Adw € Oewdon 1. 
Postponed •vJ.on: . w.jft 
AF.4SEMORCUP TDediStnrt A£*enGra 

■an ■ l-d 3 Cviheflcr 1 CU 
sr: T Zrrr^i' tL ti Vompne-j 2 Vta« 

•T-OteTA- l 2*4 lyiasarc 6 ZV Owms r 
<ner. !*wvVk? &a-+ 5 Wviocnre: 2 " 
Tfcr-js-^' 2 2't ’ “'■arc 1 ddSa'wans 
’ Caa 7ef w-kri : rit Cte Siatawro 9 

AR7MURUN LEAGUE: Arftur DbrerCt«r 
aWTtvsrr: 2 Srerswowls i Cnoi- 
-ww' i ,.inan>3 2® 7 Py Hirer cfcrtwotK 

-1 Ch-gwsarere 2 Eorouere 9 
-*oen.there 2. jaoa»^ 0 Etamarw 1 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE. Ptemrer dnataon AsKwd □ 
Vettem* i Fjr+^m 0 Bedort 0 
Vte: jYW ■ Sc."afc--5; *. fiejorin 7 VJwrg 
SooHs-L' Cas.aiS Godafnng ana 
G. -“-3 2. xesiWs 2 Gate 1. Foehor 1 
Porcf /.-nroe'.- J Wreapwred: Chess- 

ana w v Chrettead Ptemter 
ctTaAentye cajR P* VUeG CnwWiisjh. 

Prv7TXj Z :Wi"' 3. a.*:*??; 2 >vi o 
SnomKzm 2 -fflWjr*? 'c.m C: •?.-■ .? 
Ir'te D*' i Pospanaer i-jsd=o^ 
PcJttehy.a''3rd Tfisaai^to 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE frd- 
rrro.fr 0 ^‘ja-lor- 7 ft - 
MrtMB'; Z Hjiexaw H G 9S‘1» T ! 
C:cSurr U t Po<7rver3 FotSAIV t (-^sr i' 
Q 2 ri^yttr; T * SlawT I^K- 4 
SsrewnhiF i ?3<cr<eroS< M: 
2 KryCci^'i V 2: Af-jnhx: 0 ajr»cP 2 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MDLANOS 
LEAGUE Premier dtesen wtBi. 
?"icrr-/-ted i jt l.liid-vy^ur. 7 
5rn-vAj*-- 1 Zjr.HzV*<~ 2 rtajV ’C ? 
RudgtWsrwt Hi,-vrji?.ii3ro2.w',-J1TT:'' 
33J i. -.’.-Md'dro 4 rirg-jr r; Picrwr 
demon nonfv -rtrof*/ J ai^^fd 0 
Hcaoiwy 4 tA^jr c ■_:wp»edr 
3 Lsryvd ! landir Cj-»?v 3 ft:*"-" 
ijrdon ' wr/rx < Egi« jr.K1-:- ’ 
TotJtfrgrx-: S-.t-ry.ir- C 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier dr 
•Wt irr-n-aK 1 6Mm4 2 HJtonoge 
ICnTj 3 Ear. Uo.i3r ft Etc Harr, i 
oerny c^r-irtpr: 7 SnOvrc Maror D 
Z--j-sate 2- imw i ‘tioid 2 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premret 
dwreoft S'k-t-w HA i Eflartflch ft 

? «-<»jroort r. CpkSc, 4 
*<,rrs ; j&r?_ 2 DtTzAen ft. Lye 4 
LjS«kL 14a jer- 4 T-.-iOB ft Weirtwidi 3 
Ay.ycerrr: '•‘y^rEi*-jrgiJonC«MaK 
■ £- r^r.-a, j PoaJponetf. Yiaw ttwe v 

VCWTW .VEST COUNTIES LEAGUE. Fa* 
amreon: C*- «14tr»-.s Et«*pncy Re*jw» O 
Vi- * CC-.c-m ttft frid 2 
*to5J«. £ k*a:-.-.j> n Z rtenTwren 3 

P'c.H'C.-jm 1 Rarr-oKdaml 
: 21 ic:-: 3 Voitdai1 GUO 

‘Mrs: '.a ~ctr- o .VaT'fvjui ft Dareren C 
Rprtpcned ir. -a !•*= Swi. Alhertar LR 

Pna^ElDIVJSTCit+Basrssrete 1 Waflon 
and Hershem Z Btshopa Stortford 0 
K««Kicmni aqmey1BorenarnWood2. 
CareTMton 0 Deg amt Red Z Enhaa 2 
Qdwd C4y ft. Gravesend acid Nortt**t 3 
Chesham ft Hamr ,1 Aytetwry i: 
Haybndge Swfls 3 Drtnch 1: Hfrtrei 0 
Sutuo umod a Purteal 1 Yearing ft. St 
AAwns ? Handnh 2. 

P 
SuflttUIM ' 2-t 
Dagerahom iP 25 
Kn^pfornan 26 
Boroharr-Wd 2! 
heybndoo 21 
WdlsnAH 2« 
Henrter - . 23 
Enfrerd 26 
PMflMt Z3 
Harrow Boro 24 
QavosendAN24 
Bmmfey 33 
Aytesteiry 25 
Cres+alron 20 
OuMlcft . 23 
StAbaro • ; ?l 
BtsnopaS X 
Chesham 33 
Yaafing 24 
MB#ir ■ : S« 

18 
tay at 

W D 
16 5 
15 4 
13 9 
12 4 
re a 
II 3» 
io s a 
ID. 511 
9 7 7 

10 311 
50 2 12 
B T 8 
9 *re 
a 6 s 
7 6 10 
a 3 io' 
8 I 17 
6 tt 11 
6 fiU 
5 ftfl 
c 4 a 
5 6-15 

F A Pt* 
51 34. 53 
45 27 49 
46 3« 48 
45 24 40 
40 90 38 
32 3ft 36 
3? 33 35 
37 41 35 
35 32 34 
33 TO 33 
40 C? 32 
31 Z7-31: 
32 43 31 
94 32 30 
35 37 27 
26 31 27 
X 43 25 
43 44 24 
30 38 2* 
27 35 23 
SC 3' 27 
n 49 ai 

fWST DP0SKIK: Anrgdor. Tour 1 
WhnWeale 0: BerVorrcpc ? Lerthemead 
i. Boyx* 4 Ej'y Rarors 1. Cren»y 2 
AldWMI T'JW1 D GtOfS-C Smn i. 
rfarrocr i C LC-ynrr PamaM 2 
Croydon 0 Ror+art C Mc^ewy ft T*wn« 
I art fl UuMpV : r 'Anmrw^. t> U*d 0 MatatrjT^i Lteifld I. 'Aemfcioy a 
WdUi^ran r WOrtrng r Btomin i 
Second dhrMott Ban-rg j Ban&lead 1 
Bodteul ToBr> 3 ’I^ertrorr f .Crenreyssttna 
5 SraehrM » +r/y 1 EOfpmw 3, 
HunoorVji^ 4 LeteiBi ‘7. KScf 1 
ChaSod St Peter 4. '.VvCsttre 1 
Wrvenhoo 1. A'rtjor jts =1c- STObuy 0 
rtWtatii 0 Mrekrer i Third .(Svtnon; 
Crovdon I Tmg < Eea TKrat* 9 
I tenjjrW 2. Htro* 2 Ware 0 Her-aid 0 
F«W O'. HamdAirtJ-. 4 Arete, ft Kingsbury ft 
FtedsMA Hub: f. Lmat- : Circeriey 4. 
Souha# a Ootaaiff O. tedparet Coin- 
irtsnCesuaitvCactn Epswr scvaEerei'v 
(MegireiendFrmdey. - .... 
SCREWFtt D0ECT LEAGUE Premier 
dliMIOrt-- Bkteteti 4 FWtar 4,flK8or 1 
BrarennW' ?. croporeiiar- c adoe-wattvi; 
Bmqre i Celne 1 Odd Dmi 0 StehshJir. 
4 VUvzteiurv l CherdC Potaponed: Brr-:a 
MmorFrent vTtrwgten ■ ■ 
ENDSUDGH BYSUCMNCE MUXASO 
COUBBtftnOK. Riwre OMMen. A-ve- 
i+ruiiof* i K.towle 4. Sxp-i 1 
Hmdcrtun Tirtean O. Cuiesh# 7 Con.. 
naXal'W t: QMf» SD»«i» 3 Bnjs 
Heartrft Dwfiry SoXi3 UBsay raatf45> 
1 GPT icawwnr) 2 3WV1 HJV 2 
Highgae ft Mart KA itAfl^-teT' O&rsicn 
CBmrwiflV Citeftff 3: WeicsUMra ? 
Wacetfer * PrtMMtenCS Cup: C?*'*s 
Greon2We3lMtfaKliFjeoCfv.«C Haffr 
Lane t Fedrentam C-. SvtesJsT Si GAs ft 
Usoeslir YMCA 1: T+i'^twr^w R« c 
NorWie«3 
UHLSPORT UMTE& COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Plwrem -dteteten: Ccnb&iougr 2 
fstint I; Fcrt Sports C- Bsjkc 3. Lara 
Ba-iny 2 nerrsawn y PrtVor I Zoq,-r.t'ei 
3. St Nowti ff S trdL Cariy ft Ifcwjr* 1 
WcSAgbdrtugff ft Poa^Mnert fioctong. 
ham a M0teC4Ctr 

COMPUTE UUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE 
Pram divabfl' •; -orterd 3 
AJrrwndihury 6 SrwwaK : jro 7 
Nsrtti L**ryn 7 CWt 1 *iar« K-t ft 
Dajnsr) Krmtry C. LVrtey 4 St^xsr Z. 
P&gponed- oorifjry L.«rrdcr, &joct- 
rr^frir, V Fto*r 

Si 
FOURTH BOUND: Btengham 3 Bodnwi 
Town IV Braintree Q Lyrmwten 0 (act): 
Cttherpe 0 Bgrgeao H 0 (eel): Owes 
Spans 1 N Ferntw J Tact M after 9Dnin); 
Gidaf WAedng Rowre 2 FoBrestar® Iftvwa 
.1: Hudutoff3cw>2 VWotirem.1: KCtegrove 
AIK 2 ftartw Spate 2 (afltft-2 after 90mn); 
Ooiday Town ft Todmg end MAc1vutv2 feet 
2? £rtw 90rr*iL'Spa)orig ZBrstafl Unuad 1 
test 1-1 alter ,90m«i): Samtart 0 Paters 
BaTaen I teal).-SKMcW 1 POrtrtew ft 
Sydbwy W3Sw»n(?onft: Teunton 5 Hero 
Bay ft firertoa 9 W AucHehd ft. Tdw Low 3 
Htekri 0 Poteponect Suctuy Town v 
Bwscourti 
JEWSON EASTERN' COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE ftwniar '.otMnarc. ddcran I 
SKmtiaiM 5: Oka ft Norenamai i: Ety 3 
Harwich aid Pmteston ft Gortcaon 1 
HaMead t. GhBrt Yamteotfi 3 Srtiam ft 
LawesWftOFataniremft.YVtebny!; 11lpwc 
4, Waron OFaSwtowe P arid T 1 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Flret dF 
rtteoa AFC NBw*My 1 DmmnnO. Andova 
•2 rorran <t Somertort Heath Hart 5 
AgrosfroBuml:Crn»chwen l Gosport 1. 
PcrtsmouHr W 2€»«Bit|li ft Romsay 1 
BAT 5. Thatehem 1 Brodumfsina 1 . 
SOUTHERN OLYMnAN LEAGUE: Senior 
cue: Cnji.ol Unxn .9 PartfekS 1: Hale End 
1 sin«stS3rou»a-S(xreiD» 
J V/itar. i St Varrt CcAooii ? 
AflNOTF naVUNCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Fret .tinecore UAnghwn Syranoxra 3 
Jamrw Hnoteg 3. CaraM 1 Datum 1. 
CrooL Q Edengbn CWW f; Gir'itxxaugn 1 
Dunam Fedwetren ft Pererei 0 Morpcpi 2. 
Sdanam Ftej Star 3 SWWor. 2. South 
■Sraekb 6 Munon a StocaTOn 1 RTM 
Nawcaafle2.'.'.' 
SOU7H EAST CttJWTES LEAGUE: Rrat 
dMatere Ante 1 Futw ft- Cratoi 3 
Levror Onert 1 Oyart Pauoa 1 OPR ft 
Gingham ft AAtaicrti ft tpmKT1 r Southend 
ft Nciwrofr 2 W«T Mto- ft Jjalord 1 
Tairemrer L Powponnd Portimoulfi u 
Carodge -Seoend rftrteon: Barnet 4 
Soaramptw ft BrenBord 3 BretfUan 1 

.Braro* Hovers 1 BounemouSi ft Odard 1 
L liter t SwvrdmSRBerfogft.TaHcnhjmO 
Bristol CJV I'Wttfanfce 1 Co*ches4er 1 
FA PREMER YOUTH LEAGUE: Arsenal 2 
oyatrt Palace t.HdiaeteiaughZOcrby; 
• - Fatten « Ureft 2: S«e Wed Haem Forest « Leads ft.Srwit Wed 2 
Sunderland (: Souteamorm 2 Cft&ea I. 

. fhreqiuMct -Bomfey -v CcwurOy. West 
ham 1 ToBertvrn. ... 
1HF TIMES FA YOUTH CUP. ThW round: 
Ln«eq>oanQPR2 
WdMETTS PR04I5Y LEAGUE: Natrenal 

LEAGUE. OP WALES: SangarC 4y ft Rh/O 
Breiy 6 A&eyyrtHym r Cmraiwr Torer a 
KtJW Vteer c Ctenifr sOmi > Caamartcn 
ft- CwretniR. 3-CarewwNawtMm & 
Hjrertorrtwea. ft Pitohmwfcg 3 Tool 
AteMOtii &U101*. 1 StmaOrn Toon 1 Wer 
CA(e-TH ft WnahpO>| 4 FLrt Town ft 
Carrvrr 4 Cemaes Yen Mon Q __ . ies YnysMOn ^ 
PRESS A.--.J0iiWL. HWHLANO 
L£AG(£; SuCTue ThBBi 2 Core &, Wrck 
Acattaq. 1 Rates 2- Panponed. 
Cecwrecudshn * 9nihLFteLWD6ani u Etoi; 
FiaMrtMflh » DevteanwMg HunSy v Hare): 
LBSSrcrtun t PortH Mechanics. Nam 
Caucy »Peetead. • 
SMRNOW WSH'VEAOUE: Prettier <*- 

■ Weon.- Betfymenal GNrtBan ftCHtPrate 
T Otr-jgh 0 Color me 3 GMnaren ft 
Crtxidtera l LrtnttZ Rjrtxtom! Artis ft 
Rns tfivbloiv Bangor 2 OaMcn ft Capick 
23a,*-ycfaf*.3 LnwretiyiLameftNawyl 
Djngannan Srehs 0 ._. _ . 
FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premre 
dWwn: Sofipnara 0 s Pasw* 3 A.+ 0; 

1 Sretwumo 1. UCD O.Cort! C4y O 
PartpanteKShanvxkvOiiigheda 

POOLS CHECK 
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FORECAST: MrdWmrTOr 
tiremP RKNWti — warengi 
Krt JvKvnatcaSV -»fctr-! 
cast rtUw taa score <* aw> 
et*t22antcne&*a Fuff- 
Wnr no daimsiteored — 
loresas a iiulMwi tw 
««ie ttmi ttKI Venn no- 
sane drew* 

HOME 
P W D L F A W D 

.^Ts* 

:;/■ 

: 1 NatUn For 
2 MiddUsblo 

27 TI 2 
27 8 3 

1 32 13 
ft 24 9 

27 10 2 1 29 13 S 3 8 22 22 50 
26 7 4 ? 23 10 7 3 3 20 14 49 

55haff Wri -27 IO 3 0 26 10 3 7 4 17 19 40 
6 WofVBS . 27_ 9_4 027 VJ_ 4 2 8 10 16 4b_ 

27 8- 2 4 14 10 4 4 5 13 IS 42 
27 a 4. 1 2U 13 4 1 B 17 24 41 
27 5 5 3 12 7 5 5 4 20 12 40 
27 « 3 3 23 14 3 Z 6 9 26 .38 
27 6 5 2 14 12 3 -5 8 12 16 37 
37 8 4 4 14 17 4 2 7 13 22 38 

iaapo 27 ft 6 2 18 11 2 3 8 14 29 33 
14 Reading 27 5 4 5 19 20 3 5 5 a 16 33 
15 Ipswich 
16^ke 

28 
27 

4 
& 

4 
3 

4 
5 

13 
17 

12 
22 

3 
3 

7 
5 

4 
6 

17 
12 

IS 
10 

32 
32 

17 Ci earn 27 4 2 6 IS 23 5 2 8 18 17 31 
1ft Port .VMs - .27 5 4 5 16 14 3 1 9 13 2A £9 
ISHuddoreAd 27 4 3 ft 16 17 3 4 7 14 23 28 
20 Oxford Utd 27 S 4 4 17 14 2 2 10 15 28 27 
21 Man City 27 4- 3 7 18 15 3 3 7 18 17 2/ 

ftftTYanmere 
23 Bury 
24 Portsmouth 

26 
27 
£6 

5 
3 
5 

4 
7 
2 

4 18 14 
4 12 14 
7 20 25 

1 
1 
1 

4 
8 
3 

8 10 20 
6 12 21 
ft 10 19 

28 
25 
23 

.4 13 T2 
3 20 15 

P W 
HOME 

D L FA W D L 
AWAY 
FAR Gh \ 

i Bristol Cfty 27 12 
2VVatfbrd . 27 9. 

1 31 10 
1 24 T t 

8 3 4 20 IT 
8 4 2 18 

58 
8 58 

% 

3 Bristol R 27 6 
4 Northampton 27 9 
5 Grimsby 26 7 
8Mhmn 27 7 

7 Oldham 
SdreetaTftd- 
B.GHUngham 

10 Yolk 
11-Wrexham 
12 Blackpool 
13 Boumemtfi 
HWateafl 

-ISMBHnran 
IB Wigan' 
17Pmton 
18 Luton 
-19 Wycombe 
20 Southend 

<-■ 
;V-- 

avftwBawa. a?: 

23Ptyrnouh 
24 Burnley 

27 4 
27 4 

4 3 21 15 O v 5 "JO 7.33- 27 
-^16-18^70^2 -9 20 2*008- 

4 S 21 20' 1 8.. 7 It-(ZD ,'25 
r7 2 15 12 1.2 1110^24; 

- ,-.i’ '• ■’■ .. HOME • AWAY 
P W D L F A W D L F A pt 

1 Merits Co 27 7 4 2 23 14 9 4 .1 22 12 56 
2 Peterborough 27 9 3 2 30 12 4 7 2 21 14 49 
3 Rotherham 27 7 3 3 28 21 •5 6 3 .16 15 45 

4 Barnet 27 7 4 3 22 12 6 2 5 17 18 45 
SScaiboiough 27 9 2 3 26 16 •4 3 6 17 23 44 
6 Barter 27 6 6 2 SB 13 5 b 3 19 16 44 
7 Chester . . 27 9 4 1 22 8 4 0 9 17 27 43 

. B Lincoln 27 5 5 3 15 14 6 5 3 15 16 43 
9 Hartlepool 20 7 7 O 25 12 2 7 S -15 20 41 

10 Torquay • 
71 L orient 

27 8 2 3 22 13 ■ 3 6 5 16 21 41 
27 8 3 3 25 TI 3 4 6 11 13 40 

IftMacdesfld • 26 10 3 0 23 7 0 6 7 12 23 38 
13 Colchester 27 8 3 3 23 15 2 4 7 20 28 37 
14 Mansfield 27 8 6 2 26 17- 2. 4 7 9 14 ■34: 
15 Scunthorpe 26 4 4 S 1b 16 6 2 6- 16 17 33 
IfiCambUW 21 6 4 3 23 18 1 7 6 14 J9 32 
17 Cardiff 26 3 9 2 13 13 3 5- 4 12 ■14 32 
-IBShrewsbuy 26 •7 1 5 21 18 1 e 6 18 21 31 
19 Darlington 
20 Rochdale : • 

26 7 5 1 26 15 0 3 10 8 26 29 
26 8 1 4 23 9 1 1 13 9 30 29 

21 Swansea 27 4 4 5 11 11 - 4 Q 10 15 29 28 
22 Hid 27 5 4 4 24 21 1 i 12 13 30 23 
23 Brighton 27 1 5 8 11 21 9 ■ 4 6 12 ie 21 

24 Doncaster 28 2 3 7 8 25 0 3 11 10 44- 12 (IQ 

*v:bells 

sL - 
s-; 

z?- 

te.-'r 

1 Rangers 
Z Hearts 
a 
4Khmn»cf( 
5Gt Johnstone 
eoundaeUta 
7Dwdamilln« 
BMathenreff 

3 8 9 22. 18' -IB 
IQHfcenian. 22 4 3 5 20 17 O 3 7 B 19 18 -10 

' HOWE AWAY 
P W D L F A W D L F A 

■ 1 Dundee 22 4.4 3.12 7-' 8 3 0 22 5 
2FaMk 21 8 1 3 18 13 
3Raah 
4 Airdrie 
SHwattoft 
8 St Mlnen 
7 Ayr - 
BPadJdt 

21 B 2 Z 18 8 
21 5 5 1 15 11 
20 4 3 3 IQ 11 
22 6 2 4 IS 15 
20 4 1 0 19 19 
22 2 2 6 17 23 

'8 2 3 21 10 38 "iar 

4 3 4 18 18 T.3S.+irt 
3 4 3 9 19 33 .«• 
4 ft 4 17 IS 23 .VM 
2 2 7 11 20 25 - S 
« 3 4 7 XS 22 -»> 
3 fi 4 12 14 22 -8 

ll* 

laOMormn 
21 2 B. I 13 21 
22 2 3 8 10 18 

3 ft 5. IB 17 22 -J&: 
3 2 8 14 18 20' .-10 

yi 

3 Rose Cb 
AEaaTSWng 
SAteren ■'. 
ftOueen’sHi 
7Etendck 
SDunbteWn 

10 Cftiwtefibth 
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Yachtsman unveils revolt 

A giant cat to 
-Jggggjgormaii looks at a multihnll that 

- a London Boat Show audience 

nonaiy aesign ior sail oi me century A , . , t 
- Jt—— , Austria’s downhill 

conquer the world racers battle for 
Olympic selection 

SKIING 

ISgT^-? signed Open SO. BMWPetfbr- 
The small PTTOJ ofu^L G®' w«s. Sn--OOMBOB 
cal experts sarto cmSSi “"5“?* ’nOTriPa“^and Orr, 

silence for afewmomentc^fS? ^^knrg on the deagnTorthe tag 
| attempted to digest the cat-^rtfy as a result of his rescue' 

Pete Goss’S latSsaflinc^SSL? 
“Anyquestions^cSlSS; S?8 ?nf8Ed fee Vmdte 
a half-suppressed meek. “*^h ^ ordy drowning m awards but 

This was ?pr^prbrief™ fnr an enormaisly enhanced 
"technical J? Igwrtahon which has helped to 
landonBoaraS-ba^.^! Spiral™, dram to. 

chanaMn'se^the'nhi^ ^ways. The key is sponsor-. . 
tn£n=£ te *TP- WMi relative, ease, GosA 
evrMna*L^ ten^dL^,e most have found four sohd back- 

m-t?iS «? BMW* BT, 3M and Sm 
beain^fknfiLJ?^5f^L^® microsystems. Boat-building, with 

days off the East- 1-—-. ~- 
est tune for sail¬ 
ing round the 
world non-stop. 
On a number of 
levels Goss's new 
boat — the so- 
called Goss Chal¬ 
lenger — and the 
extent of his am¬ 
bition are amaz¬ 
ing. First, Goss 
and Adrian 
Thompson, the 
designer, have and speed. Goss's 
come up with the ‘(Tncc hpranw1 ■ • strategy is based 
bluest mu] ahull 'jOSS DCCame 

built in Britain. hooked bv the ' ing what he calls 
Secomjy. Goss M^ U1C . “downtime". He 
and his hard- romance of a ' behwes the dan- 
worktng core gerinanuzdinnt- 
tram. led by IHCetOmark • class is that 
Mark Orr, have designers will be 
found fte money the fnillenililHTT tempted to go for 
to build it — and ’ excessively large 
thirdly, this huge capable of 
boat will be sailed by a crew of great speed but difficult to handle, 
only five. even by a large crew, and vulnera- 

True to his military upbringing ble to constant gear fafltrre." ' 
and his legendary determination “You have to fiiiA to win," said 
to succeed, this is the result of a Goss. '“At 40 knots, 12 hours of 
carefully laid plan, hatched before downtime asa result of eponpooept 
tiie start of the Vendfie Globe last -faflare nears you miss one wea- 
year. Goss had heard of the tbersystoa After feat, your race is 
Frenchman Bruno Peyton's plans eBedjyely over.’" • 
for The Race—an intiknitea nco- .. The answer has been to aim1 for 
stop dash round the worid fo :■what Goss and Thompson believe 
celebrate the millennium, starting ’ to be. tfre most reaSsaic balance 
on December 31.2000—and was between safety, speed,1 darabflity 
hooked by the romance and mag- juid wej^^savmg. TJte boar will 
nftudeofiL ban* two fadfa and.two beams. 

Even as he was SurExtg.ttuitd • with a central accommodation 
the globe on his Thampson-de- '-'pod" Instead 

”u,**snui^jnmion,wmaanm 
the West Cdtmtiy in. March, with 

■ the catamaran 
B*“iK ready far launch- 

". ingene year lat¬ 
er. Theplan is to 
warm upwitiiail 
attempt on the 
foies Verne non- 

‘ stop ~ rprakHhe- 
world record - 

' before tite Goss 
Challenger lines 
up for The Rase 
wrtiji up to nine 
other yachts .of 
wnBrnhwi - scaled 
and speed. Goss's 

ecame ; strategy is based 
around. nurtintis- 

bv the - ' ing wharhe calls 
J . . “downtime*. He 

Ceofa- . .. beteyes fhe dan¬ 
ger in an uxfliimt- 

mailc • ed class is that 
' designers will be 

anuium’ tempted to go for 
^^^^_'..ettessh^ large 

craft, capable of 
great speed but difficult to handle, 
even by a large crew, and vulnera¬ 
ble to constant gear failure. ' 

“You have, to finish to win." said 
Goss. “A1 40 knots, 12 hours of 
downtimeasa result of component 
failure means you miss care wea- 
tbersystem. After feat, your race is 
effedrv^over.’” 

. The answer hasrbeen to aim1 for 
what Goss and Thompson believe 
to be. the most, realistic balance' 
between safety, speed,1 darabslily 
and wd^frswmg; The boar will 
tewe two feufis and. twobeams, 
with a central accommodation 

By Graham Duffill 

Whemconlpkted. the £2 mfllioft, 115ft Goss Challenger will be capable of averaging a 
comfortable 40 knots rad possibly crewed by just five people for The Race in 2000 

ageable rig set on a huge single 
central mast, foe Can Challenger 
win have two smaller, identical 
masts - supporting Carbospars- 
.suppliedAeroRigs. 

The benoty of tins option is tiiat 
the rig is simple. The masts are not 
boused m;tite 4arc«sbeams whiA 
would pose a major structural 
problem at this size, and there is 
the option to sail on one mast if 
necessary. The sails wQl be. con- 
trofled by just four main winches. 

. there will be no spinnakers to 
cany, and Empowering the rig in 
heavy wEatherwiU be much easier 
tiusi foa eanventkmal set-up. 

Threnpson does not know the 
details of other boats being built 
for The Race; but he feds his 
design should be competitive. “We 
could ^possibly have gone for an 
even bigger boat." )b said. “What 
we have tried to do is size it so we 
affll be comfortable with the ri{£ 
we use. . If we have really good 

guys, tiie rigs are axitrollable 
because they will not be dealing 
with massive sails." 

One potential weakness, he 
acknowledges, is performance in 
light airs. Single-masted boats 
could have rigs up to 90ft higher 
titan the Goss Challenger, en¬ 
abling them to make the best of 
light conditions. Goss, meanwhile, 
remains convinced heneeds only a 
crew of five — a theory yet to be 
proved in practice. 

THE dark clouds hanging over the 
Austria men's downhill team are 
beginning to lift after victories in 
the two races at Wen gen, Switzer¬ 
land, tills weekend. Austria's mood 
has been downcast not by failure 
but by the team's astonishing run 

. of success in dominating the down¬ 
hills this season. 

The problem is that in a team 
where any one of six men could 
win, only four can be chosen for the 
Olympic squad for Nagano, Japan, 
next month. 

“The atmosphere is not so good 
because everybody wants to go to 
the Olympics." Patrick OrtJieb, the 
1992 gold medal-winner, said. “At 
Boittuo [where Austrians filled the 
first four places] 
there was no cele¬ 
bration — not one 
glass of cham¬ 
pagne was drunk. 
Everybody had 
their lunch and 
was away." 

With three 
downhills to go, 
three places seem 
assured — for 
Hermann Maier. 
the discovery of 
the season, 
Andreas 
Schifferer and 
Stefan Maier reds 
Eberharter. That 
leaves the remaining place to be 
fought over by Werner Franz, 
Hans Knaus. Hannes Trinkl. 
Christian Mayer and even Ordieb. 
It adds intrigue to tiie two down- 
bills on the feared Hahnenkamm 
course at Khzbuhd, Austria, next 
weekend and the finale at Gar- 
misdi. Germany. 

Maier, a 25-year-old former 
bricklayer, skis with a reckless 
abandon reminiscent of tiie great 
Franz Klammer. In only his second 
World Cup season he has won five 
races, often by margins up to 15 
seconds, an enormous distance in 
downhill skiing. In 17 races he has 
made 14 appearances on the podi¬ 
um and he was also disqualified 
after winning the giant slalom at 
Val d’IsCre because he took a ski off 
too early. 

Maier took the first shortened 
downhill at Wengen on Friday but 

Maier reckless abandon 

Schifferer, victor at Vail and the 
second downhill at Barmio. ended 
his run of victories by taking first 
place in the full-length official 
Lauberhom downhill the following 
day. It was the fifth Austrian 
triumph in the six downhills this 
season and they took five of the top 
six places. Eberharter finishing 
fifth and adding to a number of top 
three finishes this season. 

“The team is so strong but we 
know only four can go to the 
Olympics so everyone is skiing to 
the limit,” Ortlieb said. "Some are 
skiing beyond the limit and paying 
the price, like Pepi." The Tyrolean, 
Pepi Strobl. crashed at Bormio, 
fracturing the bone above his right 

eye and tearing a 
knee ligament, 
and was unfit for 
Wengen. 

Ortlieb does not 
appear destined 
for Nagano. He is 
pinning his hopes 
on experience and 
strength produc¬ 
ing victories on 
the difficult 
courses at Kitzbu- 
hel and Gar- 
misch. At 30. the 
age at which Luc 
Alphand. of 

ss abandon France, who dom¬ 
inated so many 

downhills in (he past two seasons, 
won his first World Cup, OrtJieb is 
far from over the hill but explains 
that age teaches you that when you 
cannot win you should not risk 
your life. 

The short downhill in Nagano, 
expected to be around I min 40sec, 
can produce suprises. Despite the 
ski federation’s threats to refuse to 
run the Nagano downhill, unless it 
ran from the top of the mountain, a 
compromise of lowering the base 
by a few hundred metres has been 
reached. 

“1 think it is the best downhill in 
Japan with 700 metres vertical 
drop and some big jumps—it’s just 
a shame we cannot start from the 
top," Ortlieb said. 

“There are lifts up there and 
slopes but the top is declared to be 
in a national park and they won't 
allow it" 

ft * 
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SWIMMING: UNITED STATES’ PERFECT RELAY RECORD COMES TO END AT WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Fina happy 
to leave 

drug probe 
to China 

From Craig Lord 

CHINA will be left to carry 
out its own inquiry into 
allegations of systematic dop¬ 
ing of rhe country's leading 
swimmers. “Fina has no pow¬ 
er of a police nature to make 
investigations in our member 
countries,” the head of the 
sport’s international govern¬ 
ing bod}'. Mustapha Larfaoui, 
of Algeria, said yesterday 
after the most shaming two 
weeks in the sport's history. 

When synthetic human 
grov.:h hormone was found 
in the luggage of \ oan Yuan 
at Sydney airport, her coach. 
Zhou Zhewen. accepted 
blame. Although other mem¬ 
bers of the Chinese team 
escaped testing on a technical¬ 
ity. four were subsequently 
found to have taken banned 
diuretics and. like Yuan Yuan 
and Zhou Zhewen. were sus¬ 
pended after hearings before 
Fina's Doping Panel of three 
lawyers. 

Faced with a list of 18 
questions about China and 
drugs, Larfaoui. the Fina 
president said yesterday: 
“Further disclosures of the 
con tear of the hearings are 
inappropriate in order not to 
prejudice the further investi¬ 
gations which will be under¬ 
taken by the Chinese 
Swimming Federation and 
the Chinese Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, which will be closely 
monitored by Fina." 

Gunnar Werner. honorary 
secretary of Fina, seems to 
have already made up his 
mind. “We are sure this is not 
sy stematic." he said, although 
he qualified the statement by 
saying that was what Fina 
had concluded after the inqui¬ 
ry into seven positive anabolic 
steroid tests from Chinese 
swimmers in 1994. 

Could Fina really have con¬ 
fidence that those in the dock 
could conduct their own trial? 
“Of course. We have confi¬ 
dence in our member federa¬ 
tions." he said. 

As he presented the medals 
in the medley relay last night 
members of the Fina bureau 
were warmly locking hands 
with Chinese team officials as 
if in shared sympathy. But 
Fina has been left in no doubt 
here that the wider world is 
watching and waiting for 
positive action. 

Gold blend: OTMeflJ. of Australia, celebrates victory in the 200 metres butterfly, while her compatriot, Klim, was named swimmer of the championships 

Australia enjoys golden finale 
AUSTRALIA Day arrived a 
week early on the last night of 
rhe world championships, the 
host nation sweeping three of 
the five titles to close one of the 
most remarkable chapters in 
swimming history. 

Until yesterday, the United 
States men had nor lent a 
medley relay since the 4 x 100 
metres was introduced at the 
Rome Olympic Gaines in 
I960. But at the end of a 
session that mirrored the dos¬ 
ing day at the Atlanta Olym¬ 
pics — with Susie O'Neill and 
Petria Thomas finishing first 
and second in the women's 
200 metres butterfly and 
another Australian, not 
Kieren Perkins this time, but 
Grant Hacked, 17. winning 
the 1.500 metres — the atmo¬ 
sphere was ripe for the upset 
to come. 

At the halfway mark of the 
relay, it looked (iked business 
as usual, the United States 
ahead by 0.4sec with two 
strong swimmers to come. 
Michael Klim, though, driven 
by a toll house baying and 
swaying in a sea of yellow and 

green, had a record seventh 
medal on his mind and pro¬ 
duced a 51.80sec butterfly Leg 
— I.blscc faster than Neil 
Walker, of the United States. 

Chris FydJer, of Australia, 
left his blocks almost a second 
up on Gary Hall, who on 
paper was 1.46sec faster than 
Fydler. He would surely over¬ 
come the Australian. 

Fydler did not falter, 
though, clacking a lifetime 
best of 49 J4sec. Hall finished 
OJSsec adrift as Australia set a 
Commonwealth record of 
3min 37.98sec. After receiving 
their medals, the whole Aus¬ 
tralia squad waltzed around 
rhe poolside for a lap of 
honour in front of more than 
10.000 spectators. 

A bronze for Hungary and a 
fifth place for Great Britain, in 
3min 4f.66sec, which equalled 
the national record, were 
hardly noticed. Nor was 
James Hickman's butterfly leg 
of 52-44sec, which was the 
second fastest behind Klim, 

The Australian assault on 

From Craig Lord in perth 

medals began with O’Neill’S 
victory in the 200 metres 
butterfly, in 2min 07.93sec, 
with Thomas and Misty Hy¬ 
man. of die United Stales, 
keeping az bay rwo of the last 
three Chinese hopes of the 
championships. Wu Yanyan 
and Qu Yun, who finished 
fourth and fifth. 

ft looked as if Australia 
might take the top two places 

Perth results. 39 

in the 1.500 metres, as Hackett 
and Daniel Kowalski set a fast 
early pace. But Kowalski fad¬ 
ed to third behind Emiliano 
Brembflla, the European 
champion, from Italy. 

Australia finished second in 
the medal table, with seven 
gold medals to H for the 
United States. A Chinese team 
weakend by six suspensions 
was third, with three golds. 
Klim, named swimmer of the 
championships, would have 

finished ahead of them on his 
own. three of his personal tally 
being gold medals. Britain 
finished a woeful seventeenth, 
three places worse than in 
Atlanta. 

Don Talbot, head of Austra¬ 
lian swimming, explained the 
spirit behind Australia’s suc¬ 
cess. There’s just euphoria 
about representing your own 
country at home at the turn of 
the century." he said. Asked if 
Australia was now the great¬ 
est swimming nation, he re¬ 
plied: "Hell no, they've [the 
US] got 14 golds to our seven, 
that’s pitifully far bade. We 
aspire to their 14." 

One of those went to Amy 
van pyken. the Olympic 
champion, in the SO metres 
freestyle, with Sandra 
Voelker. of Germany, second 
and Shan Ying. of China, 
third. Van Dykents rime of 
25.15sec was well down cm 
Shan’s world-record 24.7Jsec, 
but then Shan, who swum 
25-36sec yesterday, might have 
been a little upset at the loss of 

her Coach, Zhou Zhewen. the 
man sent back to China and 
suspended for 15 years after 
admitting putting human 
growth hormone in the bags of 
Yuan Yuan. 

The men's 200 metres back- 
stroke ride also went to the 
United Stales, won by Larry 
Krayzelburg, but it was a 
depressing weekend for Brit¬ 
ain. with Mark Foster and 
Graeme Smith, both pre¬ 
championship medal hopes, 
failing to make finals on 
Saturday. 

That day will five long in the 
memory. Partly for the first 
world title for France, to 
Roxanna Maraceanu, a for¬ 
mer Romanian refugee, in the 
200 metres backstroke, but 
mostly for die first defeat of 
Popov in important interna¬ 
tional competition. A slow 
start and lade of concentration 
left the great Russian nursing 
his worst rime in a SO metres 
freestyle. 22.43secT and curs¬ 
ing himself for having let Bill 

. Pikzok, of the United-States, 
steal away his world ride and 
a perfect record. 

RUGBY UNION 

to grips with 6 

Pontypridd..-18 
Northern Bulls.-O 

■ By Ggrajcd Davies 

THE Welsh Rugby Union 
Challenge Cup is of uncertain 

pedigree. It was boro in the 
hope that provincial teams 
from the Super 12 series in the 
southern hemisphere might 
be persuaded to send their 
teams to Wales as part of their 

Waks^f0potot^^view, tins 
would make up the shortfall 
in fixtures after. the Welsh 
League premier division had 
been reduced to eight dubs at 
the end of last season. 

This was a fine- idea: It 
would enrich the Welsh fix¬ 
tures and provide a glimpse of 
the rugby standards attained 
in the Super 12 series. '. 

Regrettably, .the final ar¬ 
rangements did not quite 
work out like that Of the 
Soper 12 teams only the 
Northern Bulls, including 
players from Northern Trans¬ 
vaal ' Mpumalanga and 
Gauteng, in South Africa 
fulfilled die request The 
teams that now complete the 
line-up come from Argentina, 
Canada, Namibia and Spain. 

This is a colourful mix bat 
hardly of the quality original¬ 
ly envisaged. But. if there had 
been a good deal of scepticism 
before the tournament began 
a week ago, the matches have, 

turned out to be in 
exciting and of a - higher 
standard than expected. 

Yet it fails to satisfy com¬ 
pletely. After another round of 
matches this week, the visitors 
return home, leaving Cardiff, 
Pontypridd, Neath and Ua- 

Jenkins: sixpenaky goals 

netli to finish (he competition 
In foe spring. 

Joost van der Westhaizen, 
the South Africa scrum half, is 
m attendance with the North- - 

‘ em Bulls but only as a 
coaching adviser. Like him.; A. 
no one quite, knows what to t]/ 
make of the tournament He 
is nonetheless glad erf the 
opportunity that it gives for; 
his younger talents to stake a 
daiun for the Super 12 team. 

Northern Bulls drew 34-34 
with Swansea last Wednes¬ 
day but on Saturday, they fell 
away badly against Ponty¬ 
pridd. Even though their five 
Springboks were not avail¬ 
able, this was a creditable 
performance by Pontypridd. 
Plenty of opportunities were 
created by both sides, but no 
tries materialised. 

The first half was played at 
a swift pace, with Northern 
Bulls putting together some .A. 
intricate passing movements. * 
They were let down when a 
final pass invariably went . 
astray or was knocked on. 

Pontypridd matched them 
for pace but were in severe 
difficulties against a powerful 
scrum. Curiously, they man¬ 
aged to steal two balls against 
the bead. They were evenly 
matched in the threequartera. 

Nefi Jenkins kicked three' 
penalties in the first half two 
of which came from Northern 
Bulls players faffing to release . 
the ball after the tackle. They 
were never allowed the free¬ 
dom they are used to in this 

-area, which is less strictly 
refereed in the southern 
hemisphere. 

Inevitably, in such heavy 
conditions, the pare slackened 
after the interval and. al- 
though Jenkins kicked three 
more penalties, it became a 
contest among the forwards. 
It is to Pontypridd’s credit 
that against a bigger pack, ' 
they held together to the end 
SCORERS:! 
Jenhns 6 ffimfa. 
SCORING SEQUENCE 
3-0. S-0, S-0 (baH-tiowJ.. If 
POMTYPRIOOr K Morgan: O Mon lay. D 
James, S Lewis, G Wyatt; N Jenkins. Paul 
John; A QrfBtfts (rap- N anon, 64tr*fl, Phi 
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Rosser, M FtaMsy Imp: S Hoy. 72), M 
Lloyd, M Wfeama, 0 McIntosh - 
NOflTHBVf BULLS: C Stay* ft Potato*. 
G Eaterhufean. G Bouwer (rep- D van 
Setafwyfc, <71, L ran aw. G Bouwer, C 

: BreyMnbadVP ftbbanc. J Brooks (rep: H 
.. Kttfinp. 73), P Bcw. D Qtfctalafir. 0-Lauh, 
' N van tier Walt C OaaMm S Btfdra 

(repr JCMO.S9L 
Referee: WQ Bsran (Montston). 

: Pontypridd: Penalty goota N 
into, 1X31.55. 66.1 
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BOXING: GATH BEATEN WHILE GATLEY DELIGHTS HIS BRiStQL SUPPORTERS' ■ ' 

Manfredy disrupts Hamed’s schedule 
THE bout between Naseem 
Hamed and Arturo Gam’, the 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion super-featherweight 
champion, was put on the 
hade burner after the Canadi¬ 
an was slopped in eight 
rounds by Angel Manfredy. of 
the United States, in Atlantic 
City on Saturday. However, if 
a deal can be signed, 
Manfredy could be Hamed’s 
opponent in the summer. 

Frank Warren. Hamed’s 
promoter, told HBO, the tele¬ 
vision company behind foe 
World Boxing Organisation 
featherweight champion, that 

iQcb-otr 7 JO urate sratKf 
•donate aMettf.wStt* 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA Carting PrsmimNp . 
Souteampron v Manchester LM (30) . 

Vkntoat Caoferenos 
Stewmga y Hraakstl it 45) ;... . 

RWffl LEAGUE: FuR UmbMr Cup. 
TTiW reural; Oaganriare and Raatrataa a 
Hanow. 
FA UWRQ TROPHY- FM regret A- 
SIkJwi. « FkioetMt. Rsuaund raplay 
laigh FM v Grarahom p.4Sj 
THETWES FA YOUTH CUP: TMid round: 
Os« v MandHtstar Cly. fttewugri v 
mmto 
WON ENSUMRCE COMONATOt A« 
dhWan; BigWn * Wfiwf Han (S'flWWng 
FC 7B) 
PONTBTS LEAGUE: fiaMi dMniotr 
Preston » Laads C? 0), saaha * ShMeU 
WMnesttey (at NaratMte Tovra FC. 7 3* 
Rrat dWrtoct LettteWr.v Watt Ow^rach 
{701 Sacond dMAu Badreo * Ufrax- 
Wn (TO) TUtsoc* tJMaluni Miraeiirtc v 
ScarocratiQn (at GaraonaariFC TO 

OTHSt SPORT - 
SASKETBau: Paferaraar Uagaa: Ban 
fnghrati BuBrta v Lateatw fkte<* p to) 
RACMOT FgntaraS Path PW rat*. i.15i 
96dhM«-VWI. T30J: • • 
SWOOKHt Pegu Walsh Ope- fir 
MBaport) 

TOMORROW 

KX3TBAU. 
FA OVBJNQ FREMERSHDP; LWBthMt v 
NwwB*aC745) 
ft CUP ThiRlrauKf Mptar fleavig v 
Chetertotn l? *5> 
NAPQNWDE LEAGUE' SwonadMlWG 
PialpurmL Won a.wrarafe Thrd <S- 
abion: CokMftv « CnSt (7 46). Eattev 
Bane <7.45): Msecte^raa r 5a«n«pe 
17«5): Now Conwy-v-Hi* P.4S). Sew- 

Norihem 
aadkn Oawaid round: 'Mgs: w “fcff:- 
et*ratof7«8. 
VALCCHAU. CONFSOENCE: Y«vi5 V 
KiyasfTAS). 
BOX’S SCOTTISH IBAflUC Pwratar 
tMjfan: AMnfean v Dtrtamire (745): 
OmawUWv Coat {745: finnMaon: 
AMna v M/t ft . Pcatponorf-. HsnEsr. * 
Ay. Second ANxc Lnmg«n « torai- 
itaH CT: Oieantf Soutrr v Stenhouaemua-. 
Thud Muten AKu v Artwato. Bow 
County w East Sbfng. 

. . RUGSY UNION 

MELSH CHALLENGE TROPHY: Pool A. 
Bw^sw v Tusundn f7.’5L Pool fit Caaff 
v Corctaba (7 IS); Neat)' v Carwia 
(7.fS) 

. By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

he was prepared to consider 
Manfredy as an opponent at 
1301b. Manfredy said he want¬ 
ed to meet Hamed buhLany 
Merchant, the HBO inter¬ 
viewer, said it was unlikely 
that the Hamed-Manfredy 
match would be. made. Mer¬ 
chant believed that as 
Manfredy was not the star 
Galti was, there was no point 
in putting Hamed in with the 
World Boring Union champs 
on. The inference dearly is 
that if Hamed were to be 
beaten by Manfredy. HBO 

would lose a star in whom it 
had invested millions. 

The. bout was a bloody one 
for the first round. Gold's left 
eyebrow was cut by a right 
hand. The Canadian was 
dropped in the third but got up 
as usual to fight back. But by . 
foe sixth round, tile cut had 
lengthened to six centimetres. 
Despite breaking his right 
hand in the fifth, Manfredy 
still proved too strong and in 
the eighth round, foe referee. 
Wayne Hedgebeth. stepped in.. 

Glenn Catley, of Bristol, is 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

OTHER SPORT 
ICE HOCKEY: Exprau: Cape titanctaw 
Sbi^.v Nawcas?* Cctiaspyn 
HACMG: LmgWd Pare IA«. 115) 
SNOOKER: Renal MSisP Cpen :f 
Newxnn 

WEDNESDAY 
RUGBY UNION 

WELSH CHALLENGE TROPHY: Pool A 
EW* Vato »* Nwntra <T1SL Unefi v 
Nreffrar. Trarwrad 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBAUL- UnhBafl Trophy: Owner, 

.•rate, second rag. Thames YaUn Tioers v 
London Loopst* IB 01 Uarchasrai Gians 
w Lender Tarart (7 3t|}: LMesWr FWers » 
sreeheict Shares <aOj . 
XX HOCKEY: SuperiraguK Shertetf 
Swefcm v aradt-e-i. Bees P'301 Express 
Cup: Ayr &roWsh Eagtos v Baurtcpoha 
Sflan ?30: 
RAOwa- Huntnptan {1401. YUraftw 
;T 4Cn. AaivwheniDfoft [AW i SO) 
SNOOKER: Regal VVeKh Own fin 
Ne*3Chj 

THURSDAY , 
Cg HOCKEY: Sopert—p»te Mancheue 
Suxm v BacKnrt Baas |TOT Express 

CM! Oates v SheB**J StecMro 
SJf. 

Efims 

RACING. LxMw I5.M9. Tsunitr. (120?. 
AW. 1 301 

SNOOKER: Reg* WeWr Oovn fLs 
Nwipom - 

FRIDAY 
HU68V UNION / 

UNDER-21 HTERNATlOHIBl MATCH: K 
aY*Sraa^wP*«ctSr*Bo-Sffl. ‘ 
TOUR MATCH: Sccflard A v Ncrttem 
Tiaw.saljj!S«(»s« 7I» ■ ■ ' ' 

- OTHERSPOPtT 

BASKETBALL: BMm'.. 
,new. Bite e Thames -1 
i so: • 
RACMO; Ascot (10). Xafiro {J 15) 
BcuWwaHfAW. T'401 ' • ‘ 
SWOKBt Regal iWtet Open 
Nesowi) •’ 

SATURDAY-' 

PQOTBAtl. 

KJt-sP?0wkjsUW. • 
FA CUP. Rjunn round: IfeiWMMd * 
WtrtraiovBii^nflrssr. v SfecfeWt p6- 
ra=ft « araHeB Utd Cutil * O^fleniaiB 
a Ffeairg: Crwtti y wohraharirotm. 

vrf i Boor. ,Cn*lal PJAW v 
Loicesiet. * Tianmerav SwartereL Laeda 
vOwtijy. MaPC.'iciSf UWirWdfcaif.AjfSrt 
VJa v Weal Bron»«*i '4 0): Mi<tfasDrough 
* ARqrsf. Tsifefifufflv Barclay 

NATtONVUDE. LEAGUE: Fkst fflvtaton: 
SracDart tr Swrxtorc a*«i Utd v Poosr 
mourn: Rut VNa v Crme Saeand dteMan 
Bojmcmaudr v CadKm- Sfontftxa v «Vte- 
tant Bntenl Cfly v NartharnpfDcn Bumfey * 
Soufoentf- Cartsta v Brtstte fbm. Luton v - 
FJhanr. Pyipoutti » Wbarr. Piastti 
Cfwtaorfteu. Walsaf * ca 
ettw v Btechpocd. Y«K V 
revision: Samel u Colchufer: 
ScaibDrougfr. Combrelge utd v Chester. 
OalfrgKin v Ereter. Onreastef v Macdw- 
RsM Harflepaal \ Rofosftwn’, HuC v 
Waibotough. Lincoln v Nate County. 
Rochcbte V Leyton Orteni; Sasreioipa v 
Swanwa: Tanjuwr w Shrewsbury 
VALKHALL CXJNFEHENC& Dow v 
Rushden and Diamonds Gsateisad v 
HEretant HaUrn v Senior, Hretosstond * 
.Hayes: Katramg v Faraorough; KKfctef. 
Hwiaef v ftfomcarobft. Laeh v Sahrek* 
NDH*r«ch v ChoOBrtwnr. SremtOri 

TENfCNTS SCOTTISH CUP: TIM 
round; Ante v nose Gouty; Mm « Ayr; 
Cetoc V Greenore. Monorr Durrawton v 
Mothsnrad. Dundee Utd * AbanMn: 
Dunwm&no v EdWsuroh Crty. Hsntan v 
Bangers (Of Rr Pare, Morwvreni, Hearts v 
CJytfetMrt^KbterranvTtaaih hrraineuCT 
* Annan Aft. Uraraar v Aftion. auaen al 
Sain v Stefing : S Johnsinna v Parade 
£tart*xisrenu» . v PaAnta Sronfacr v 
KAnamocfc 

RUGBY UNION 

IbA-oH 3 & unless sated 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: tety vScmtond 
In Treviso. 130). 
TtfTLPTS aOTER CUP: Mm round: Bath 

. v Htehmorat Saracens v LaNteater. Londtn 
Irsn v Ftecr«trtc»r, ttofnwpta- v doucoa- 
tar. wsa Hartiepool v fiugtoy (2G 
AUJEO DUNBAR PRBABtSHP: Sacaod 
dMtUKCmow v OrrtdL London Scottish 
vExetat 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEA0U& Oral * 
wton: HarrogaB r Urarpool S rt*m» 
Q-tfij. Lauds v. Ottay. NbOngrtam v- 
RBereng: WhariKtea v .fadqay 0.1S). 
Postponed: London Wetei v Wwastef. 
fend dMafionnatth: MraMte v KafWte 
(230); LWJuH' y ftnnnahafftf9oeiUi 
g30): Ounoatcn* Y2aka8 pJjQk Esrriof v. 
a*Mri P «W. Sadaty ^i* Aapataa 

aur&doevFMBrtGruitappeK 

. .IJQL Second reeUonaMfcCWainhaai 
*Htoart 0 3te Edw ¥ CatrtwteN-ptoi: 

. Hanky vfobted KOI: MBOOpoteanWsav 
Pfyraciflt. NOrih Witeham v BteUna Cttofi: 
tfiscfetti vaMOMM (230); WHUCMupu- 
MBQyCWOA . 
SWALEC CUP. tab nmt Mremanv 
tb*stoaJZW: /OvWSy v Atenan 
oiM&atS-Bute war* 

L«>dowyv.N»p*<23fo 
Merthyr v UM [2 JO) : Na«tti0a» v 
Ctedfi&aOk PBT^vTretleotepO). 
PMtvpnjd v Twxeiy P-3C4 SuraSdro 
v C«sa H*ya p 3t?: Sotflh Writs fttea v 
Nw^ort (23tw TonetaY Smwm B30): 
Tonyrafoii v B3tm Vale (230!. UMtflff 

able to box for one of four 
tides. After relieving Neville 
Brown, of Derby, of foe Brit¬ 
ish middleweight champion¬ 
ship at Bristol on Saturday, 
Catley can now challenge for 
the European or the world 
tide, defend his British crown, 
or even move up to super- 
middleweight to try for a 
world tide in that division. 

The bout with Brown was 
an exciting one with tire cham¬ 
pion coming back strongly in 
the second half, but he had 
token such a pounding in the 
early stages that he had to puil^ 
out after the eighth. 

ta5»ute vMcM*atoAsri<230); Ynysytmriw 
Uanharan fiE.30! 
A1B LEAGUE- First (Stefan: BaJtymana v 
CtontMt (2J0); Oofortn v Dungannon 
(2.30k Ganyoww v OW Qaaoenr e.30): 
Loractowra y Shannon (230), Old Bel-' 
yedaa v Teranure raam; a Maly’s Cafegp 
y Carts Cansuutfan (230): Young Mutette v 
BMfcroQk College &30) Second dMun 
GafeegwK, ¥ Buccaneers fa.30k 
Greysmnas v Deny (230) mstortans ¥ 
Utevfenra (Z301. Malone v DLSP (230): 
MotecsfaM! v Becora Rangen P30); Ofa 
V^^Sunday s Well p30). Shanes v 

• OTTER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Coca4^tea rtanaWxtel 

eaw «ders_v Chester Jets pjD): _ 
ftenrtlwteT Giants, ¥ Loncon Leopolds -Ai 

nuBttujsaS * ondfaj^B^nlnghem BuBela v Mewwlfa 

wStt. wwW.BMfeia Orvnwtfan 

gp: a^efa Seters S % sSS$ 

Bigeaaa-^gt 
g**301^ <*9* Wteah opan^.ff» 

•;J 

' *»• . 

5 rr- 

i--'; 

.-it 

*0: • 

*3. 
^’r-r 
•2-I... c 
V: •' 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CUP: Fourth round: Manchester Qtv v 

Ham pq: ■ Sreraraga y N»A 

TOB4BJIS SCOTTISH CUP: '-Third 
reunci: Dundee v S( Wrran (aqj 

RUGBY UNION 

•gTOBCgrv ffewcasfle (2.30) 

• OTHERSPORT 

NBWpOty. 
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rugby union 

Bristol____ 13 

Gloucester_Z!ZL~14 

? 
fly half, who was attempting 

By John Hopkins 

RIVALRIES do not come 
much fiercer than between 
these two West Country teams 
aod fee freezing wind and rain 
squalls that blew over the 
Pitch for the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership first division 
game yesterday only added to 
me gritty atmosphere. 

There was a note of despera¬ 
tion about the exchanges as 
first Gloucester, then Bristol 
then Gloucester and then Bris¬ 
tol again took the lead before 
Gloucester gamed what 
proved a decisive one-point 
advantage with almost a quar- 

■v ter of the game to go. 
.* Brian Ashton, the Ireland 

coach, and CKve Woodward, 
his England counterpart, were 
among the 5,000 spectators, 
both noting, no doubt, the 

-—i—vTinaivi tUiUUDL 

Bristol's defence in a plena!* 
ty-strewn half—there were 22 
m ail — was outstanding. 
"They played with a kx erf 
passion and head;’’ Richard 
H0L_ the Gloucester coach, 
admitted. “They were un¬ 
recognisable from the mu wfe 
all saw at Worcester.^ 

Yet few teams can fight ft 
out as well as Gfoucester.-As 
the rain and die wind contin¬ 
ued it became dear that die. 
laiie was going to go to die 
team wito toe greater courage. 

Skin did not have a lotto do 
with it cxi a day when toe boll 
was so wet and the pitch so 
slippery. Gloucester^ cause 
was helped hy rhdr improved 
ball retention after half-tone 
and by their better kidding as 
they sought to erase the mem- 
oiy of having outplayed 
Wasps last Sunday only to 

Full results and 
league tables-.,.. Page 39 

extraordinary enthusiasm 
generated by the Gloucester 
supporters and wishing they 
could bottle it for use at 
Lansdowne Road and Twio- 
kenham. 

Bristol had to prove that 
toey were better than they had 
appeared in their surprise 

. defeat by Worcester last Tiies- 
day. So this game was a test of 

/their character. When, having 
won toe toss, they held 
Gloucester to a one point lead' 
at halftone, having played 
into toe teeth of the wind, they 
must have thought they could 
achieve toe win winch would 
have moved toon level with 
their opponents in toe number 
of victories. 

Bristol took ten inmates to 
get into Gloucester's half and - 
by then Gloucester had scored - 
the game's only try. Cornwell7'' 
won a Kneoat tei yards qut 
and the forwards drove over * 
the fine so.toal Hdkx.caaW-; 
score. Bristol Tccaroda peaa£, 
ty try for a Erie taddeby Chris 
Fortey cm Paul Burie, the neat 7 

Mapletoft kicked an easy 
penalty soon after half-time to 
move Gloucester four points 
ahead reify for Burke to kick 
two penalties in three minutes 
to give Bristol a one-point 
lead. Only four minutes after 
tois, Mapletoft kicked Ms 
third penalty. Now Gloucester 
led by one point and it was all - 
to play for yet again. 

This was when they chose to 
bring on Steve Ojonoh and 
Dave Sims. The task of these 
doughty-men was dear, to 
drive at Bristol and makrtoe 
ball available so that it could 
be driven again and again. 

As the chants of“Giaw-ster, 
GlawHster* rang out, this is 
precisely what happened: ft 
was fike washing one boxer 
pound repeatedly at the 
stomach. Of . another as 
Gkncester hdd on for Aar 
fourth. victory of the season. u 

Maggs, the Bristol wing, is glad of support as Johnson. left, of Gloucester, tries to wrestle the ball free 

Northampton inflict more pain 
Harlequins... 
Northampton_30 

ByAian Peaky 

SCORERS: Rwjafr tr^ 
Oon—atow: Bate. Owli l ___ 
®S. SB) renur^aw in: Hilar «. 
Pona*y.go«lK Mapletoft 3 {«v 48. «$.- 
SCOHNG SEQUENCE [ateWtefc 0*1 

- 7-5.7-fl (MMkiM. 7-11.1011.13-11.13- 
•14. . • • ■ • • ' "• . -■ -• 
BnSFOL 3 Lamay: K Mmb, P Hud, A 
Larftfc, O Ww P 0urfw/ft Junes; M 
WofsJey. PLandfWi. KFoOman, CHaokT 
Osufidp: SPoaseftrapc E RoBB, 88nw0. J 

-jawrfc - ■ - • 
;S Johnson. T 

M 
A. 

r.tt 
„ . AN 

l (rap: S Ojornloh, 62].. 
RstoMEeCarrpssI pteoUni). 

NOTHING iseotng right for 
Harlequins. The Londoners 
lost their fourth successive 
match yesterday and are start¬ 
ing to look anxiously over 
their shoulders in the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership first di¬ 
vision. Defeat against in-form 
Northampton, which lifted the 
Saints info the top four, left 
Harlequins stagnating in toe 
lower half of the table. . 

Despite the return of Jason 
Leonard to the Harlequins 
front row, the absence at fly 
half of Thierry Lacroix, with a 
stomach bug, proved more 
significant, for it was the 
Northampton half backs who. 
pulled the strings. Lively and 
inventive. Matt Dawson was 

CMtoCS 

Paul-Grayson, whose 
two penalties and- twocoaver-; 
sons took his points tally to 
110 in his past seven games. 

And ft was Grayson's raking 
irirk, timed and wnawi to 
perfection, that created a try 
far Jon Sleightholme. 

Seeking a fifth win in six 
league games, Northampton 
were boning whh confidence 
and tiny gained reward as Ian 
Hunter's pass allowed Gregor 
Tbwnsend to scamper over in 
the right-hand comer. 

Yesterday's game may 
mark a turning point in Harle¬ 
quins’fortunes. ftH-it ishard to 
imagine them playing any 
worse. They trailed 11-0 at toe 
break. Grayson landing pen¬ 
alties after Harlequins first 
bandied on the floor, then 
Davison swung an arm. 

It was the inspirational cap¬ 
tain. Keith Wood, who, belat¬ 
edly. kick-started Harlequins 
into life. Otoe of his typically 
bullish charges through toe 
heart of Northampton’s pack 
was ended by Andy Nrefbeyls 
tackle,, but the resulting over¬ 
lap left Tulsen.ToDett with, a 
simpferuiun. 

Wood was within indies of 
scoring a few moments later. 

but Northampton cleared 
their lines and Grayson’s su¬ 
perb cross-kick saw Sieighf- 
hofane outpace Dan Luger in a 
TDmetre sprint The farmer 
Bath and England wing 
kicked on and skilfully gath¬ 
ered the ball before diving 
over for his first league try for 
Northampton. 

The score faded to knock the 
stuffing out of Harlequins, 
who were determined to go 
down fighting. But too often 
their moves were disjointed 
and disorganised as the action 
became increasingly frenetic. 

A reverse pass by Grayson 
sent Matt Allen an a weaving 
run to the tine. Three minutes 
later, with Harlequins in dis¬ 
array. Allen strolled under the 
posts for his fourth try in two 
games and, appropriately, 
Grayson concluded matters 
with the conversion. 

Wood said: “We didn’t play 
• for <40 minutes. Northampton 

played a very basic game and 
:i they pfayed ft superblywdL In 
' toe second half we were trying 

to play catcb-up rugby. They 

played exactly as we wanted to 
play. 

“We cant let teams play like 
that and we can’t play as one- 
paced as we did in the first 
hall We’re peeved, but we’ve 
got the quality to get out of it“ 

Ian McGeedian. the North¬ 
ampton director of rugby, said 
their performance had been 
three years in the making. 
“The first half was outstand¬ 
ing. as good as we’ve played 
this season." he said. 

“Dawson gave a terrific 
performance. He is such a 
great strike player." 
SCORERS; Harlequins; Ti£ Total 
(4Smn). Northampton: Trias: Tonnamd 
[13). Skagtthofrnc (54). Men 2 (74. 77). 
Conveniens: Grayson 2 Penalty goals: 
Grayson ? (28. 34) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Kstequns fcsfl- 
0-S, W. 0-11 (hEft-ome). 5-11. 5-16. 5-23. 
MQ 
HARLEQUNS: S Stewart; R Lley, T TotaL 

eByn, W txjwson, R Jeniano, LCabarines. A 
Leach. 
NORTHAMPTON:) Hurflsr (rep; A Northty. 
17: rep: StelgWiolme. 48): J SkJ&tfrtme 
(rep: J Befl. 13: rep- Northoy. 48). G 
Townsend, M Aten, H ThonWjoh; P 
Grayson. U Dawson: G Panel. A Orta. U 
Steam. J PMSps. J CheSSer, G Seely. A 
Poutney. T Rodbat (repJ WrigH, 75). 

: E Momson IBrlssO 

Leicester fail to 
make the most 
of their chances 
Leicester.45 
Wasps.21 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

LEICESTER may yet have a 
role to play in toe destiny of 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship title — Nigel Melville, the 
Wasps director of rugby, cer¬ 
tainly believes they will — but 
they have carried through into 
the new year the maddening 
habit that afflicted them in the 
old. So frequently they do not 
score the points tfte/r ap¬ 
proach work suggests they 
should and. against the best of 
the rest, they hare paid for it 

Wasps, for all their 1997 
league title, are not among the 
best this season nor. at 
Welford Road on Saturday, 
did they show much sign of 
elevation. For now they are 
gritting their tosh and looking 
towards February, when all 
their injured hades (three of 
them internationals) should 
hare recovered and they will 
hope to climb dear erf the 
relegation zone; whether they 
would hare leaked so many 
points had Lawrence Dal- 
iaglio, their inspirational cap¬ 
tain, been on the field is a moot 
point. 

He will rest ftis bruised 
shoulder next weekend, when 
Wasps play Fylde in the cup, 
intending to resume a week 
before England's entry into 
the five nations' champion¬ 
ship. He will hope to see 
Richard Cockerill ready for 
action too ai that stage but the 
Leicester hooker may struggle 
to be fit for England's first 
match, against France: he 
damaged medial ligaments in 
his left knee and awaits the 
results of a scan. 

But by the time Cockerill left 
toe field on a stretcher, 
Leicester had broken an un¬ 
likely impasse through Austin 
Healey. For almost the entire 
middle period of the game 
they had dominated Wasps 
utterly but had only a couple 
of penalty goals by Joel 
Stransky to show for it; not 
until Healey injected a lethal 
dose of pace to score the 
game's second try did 
Leicester finally unsheathe the 
cutting edge dial carried them 
to a record number of points 
against their London 
opponents. 

“I'm pretty sure we have the 

beating of any team in the 
league, if we can stay fit,” 
Stransky said, mindful no 
doubt, that he expressed a 
similar sentiment but embrac¬ 
ing ail of Europe on die ere of 
Leicester's defeat by 
Newcastle on December 31. 
The South African may be 
right but Leicester cannot 
afford to waste prime attack¬ 
ing situations — such as the 
lengthy phase when they put 
down five successive scrums 
on the Wasps line, only to 
conclude with a knock-on by 
Healey. 

Such opportunities hare 
come and gene at regular 
intervals this season, includ¬ 
ing the Newcastle fixture, and 
suggest an absence of faith in 

Potter fruitful afternoon 

a back division apparently 
packed with talent. Admitted¬ 
ly Will Greenwood withdrew 
from Saturday's game with a 
shoulder injury fait both Stu¬ 
art Potter and Jim Overend 
enjoyed a fruitful afternoon, 
Porter overcoming an ankle 
injury while Stransky ignored 
a painful boil on his fog (the 
result of a “legitimate” bite, 
from an insect} to register 25 
points, two more than any 
Leicester player had previous¬ 
ly achieved in this fixture. 
SCORERS: LMcastar. Tnoa. Har» 
QOmn). Healey (57), pwuffly try (74). 
Stransky (761. Screw (78) Converamns. 
Strwrcky 4 rarafty ooafe: SOansty -S 3. 
24.38.51) Wasp*Trias:Logan2 ISO. 81) 
Conversion: Rees Penaty goats: Ree: 3 
(IB. 27.40) 
SCORMG SEQUENCE (Leccesay CrS) 3 
0. 3-3. 8-3. 11-3. 11*. 14*. 14 9 (half-1 
time). 17-9. 24 9. 31-9. 389. 489. 45-14. 
45-21. 
IHCESTER: A Leeds. M Horak. J Oveiend. 
S Potts. L Uoyd (teo W Sereu. G&mj. J 
Stand*. A Hedog G Rowntree, H CockenB 
(rep DWestG5),DGariortHM Jefrnson.F 
van Haerdcn. L Moody. N BaeK M Cony 
(rep- P Gustaid. 63). 
WASPS: P Sampson; S Boser. L Scrase. G 
Roes, K Logan; A Krtg. M Friday: 0 Motor. 
S Michel (rep T tecta. 64). W Green. D 
Ooian (rep: M Mteedon. 64>. S Shaw. J 
Woritey (rep- C Sheosby. 24l U Wide, P 
Scntaner. 
Refaree: S Lander (LhorpooQ. 

BATH last trigift took legal 
advice and. put- bfcck-.thef 
internal inquiry into'tife'al¬ 
leged ear-biting inddent. 
which has resulted in Kevin 
Yates, the prop forward, bong 
suspended on full pay. Yates’s 
lawyers successfully sought 
an injunction in the High 
Court on. Saturday night, 
when more time was request¬ 
ed for the player to prepare 
his defence. •. • 

The hearing was due to be 
hdd tomorrow, bat will now 
take place on February 3, - 
chaired by Michael Button, 
QC It means' that Yates will 
miss file Tetfeys Bitter Cup 

By Mask Souster and David Hands 

fiflKrttrad tic agahst Rich¬ 
mond and the'Emnpean Cop 
find agastsMkive. The effect- 
is that ^fl>e Rugby Football 
Union’s disapfinaiy hearing, 
whkhwas schedaded .tositoa 
Wednesday, wffl almost cer- 
tainly.be put bade.... 
■ R»y Manock. toe RFU*s 
disciplinary officer; said, ft 
was' paramount toat the 
union had afl the relevant 
evidence when it defiberated, 
and that would not be avail¬ 
able <mfS after Bah fad 
conducted its own inquiry. 
' Meanwhofer. London Scot¬ 

tish are considering whether 
to report Philip Bliss, the Bato 
honorary surgeon to the Gen¬ 
eral Medical Council for toe 
remarks he made last week 
about toe cause of Simon 
Fenn’s injury. RichaTd 
Yerbury. the London Scottish 
chief executive, said toe dub 
believes patient confidential¬ 
ity has been breached. “We 
are qmte certain that he |Bliss] 
acted improperly." he said. 

Andrew. Rob Andrew. Newcastle’s 
dimtor-ofrutiby. called for an 
attention to me season yester- 
day_ after heavy rain: wiped 

out toe Allied Dunbar Pre- 
Tmertirip leaders’ game wito 
Bath. Both chibs are now 
facing the rearrangement of 
five Ihemtentirip games 
which, tiiould they be success¬ 
ful in the Tenor's Bitter Cup, 
will inevitably pile up at the 
end of toe season. Teeming 
rain also accounted for toe 
meeting between Saracens 
and Sale at Vicarage Road. 

Michael Jones, the former 
New Zealand flanker, hopes 
to be fit in time to play for 
Auckland Bines in the Super 
12rompetitioa. Jones. 32, rup¬ 
tured the patella tendon in his 
left knee last June. 

$ 
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London Irish— .. I4 

Richmond— .v46 

By Mark. Souster 

1)’ 

THESE are. dark day*-*1 
Sunbory and even a healthy 
drop of the dark stuff wfll have 
done litfle ft> dispel the gloom 
as Loodcm Irish slumped to 
their- ninth -defeat m ten 

«eames. Wfllfe Anderson m- 
fsists that somdiow his side 
will still be m toe first division 

next season. He must know 
something that others donot. 
for notoinglessdten airoj 
anisation of toe Allied DraitaJ 
Premiershrp. about na-- 
moors abound, could 
dub which stands wito .b^i 
feet planted, firmly on the 

back row forwards, 
^■w.from Australia- aw 

will bolster the «P»d- 1S 
their prtfoiems ron 

was 

SwESSSSg 
^ Passion dpesnl win 

SossSE: 
SSfiSSsSSb/ 
handbng error^ ; - 
and poor passtog- f 

After a bright, start, that 
should have resulted, in a try 
for Woods, rather than toe 
penalty he kicked, schoolboy 
defending proved their undo¬ 
ing. Nfall Hogan’S box kSdc 
was picked up by Jhn KiUon 
on toe 22. a stydung run took 
hiin deep into London Trish 
territory aud once Danmuc 
Chapman got life hands cafli toe 
ball a try was inevitablt The 
wmg added a second after an 
hour to take Ms tally for'the 
season to 16. ;• 

Richmond's superiority in 
toe tigit five enabled Ben 
Oarke, Scott QdrineU and 
Rnlaxido Martin to run off the 
rucks and mauls to teffieg 
efiecL Martin setup a tryfcr 
Jfcott Quinneil after 31mm- 
utes, one w^iidi.foUofw^a 
heaotifully angled ran from 
Bateman, who scored Rich¬ 
mond's secxxndiiy anheenderf 
the first quarter. By tom the 
writing "was on toe wan and 
the only question that; re¬ 
mained was by what margin 
Richmond wouldwin. 

a Pa** * ■■•riQi 

WfWi. b cate,s 
(rep A Wder. W. . ^ 

restore confidence 
Wakefield.—-- 23 
Waterloo-...-20 

By Christopher Irvine 

PROFESSIONALISM has 
roughly defined tons catego- 
ries-of dub: the amb&ousnch 
ones, those toat are fdativdy 
poor buthappy where they are 
and toe aspirants such as 
Wakefield, who are set to lose 
£500000 this season. 

Instead of Docking to Coll¬ 
ege Grove, crowds have 
halved. Simply, the money (fid 
not come in to inert contracts. 
Ten were subsequently can¬ 
celled, five pfayers left, induct 
ing Alastair Bailey, now at 
Moriky, who is- -suing for 
compensation, white another.' 
Simon Irving, baric in rugby 
league al Kdghley. is consid¬ 
ering legal acncm after he was 
refuted new terms. 

Sinreawmbpnusstnidure 
was mlrodudttf, Wakefield 
have cre^ eff the bottom of tiie 
Allied Dunbar PTemiarship. 
second divisitm with consecu¬ 
tive home--'victories'. Encour¬ 
aged by. the latest victory on 
Saturday. Mkhari Oughtred, 
chairman tif toe board, wfadi 
took uptoermning of toe dub 
lasryear, said: fair to say 
that we. '-. dSd’-. cwerreach 
ourselves, arto calls I’ve had 
subsc^ienlbr .froin after sec- 
end. diyiffljn dubs, suggest 
wrte ncrfjalme; But toe^«^ 

tefr haw responded- 
nffiaaifiy aaJ i.'tftiak \_ 
soon start to. see the po^ge 
ccarnn^bacfc.r 
, .It ;lmfl .ttiae more than a 

couple of wins to restore 
public confidence and many 

"supporters have voted with 
' their feet at the' £t admission 

Clubs such as Wake- 
wztii serious ambitions 

but without serious money, 
are caughtbetween a rode and 
a hard place, in which case the 
occasional win should be cefe; 
hrated as steady fair meaning¬ 
ful progress. 

Certainly, Wakefidd tack¬ 
led Waterloo with brio. Excel¬ 
lent tries by Stewart and 
Miller helped the home side to 
15 points in as many minutes. 
Griffiths chipped away at toe 
lead until his poor clearance 
set up Wakefields decisive 
score by Maynard. 

As a series of clattering 
tackles by the excellent Sum¬ 
mers at full back denied 
Waterloo anything more than 
a consolation ny by- Hart, 
there was an announcement 
reminding women spectators 
that tickets were available for 
toe club’s annual dinner. Even 

sly all-male bastions previously an-maie oasutms 
lave had to be sacrificed in toe 
modem rugby economy. 
SCORSK VModtakfc trine 
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basketball 

Tigers ride 
high after 

lucky break 
By Nicholas Harung 

ONE man's agony was 
anolher team's euphoria yes¬ 
terday. As Gene Waldron lay 
in a hospital bed recovering 
from an operation to set his 
fractured right tibula. he was 
probably spared die occasion¬ 
al sympathetic thought, no 

more, by *ntam« Galley T> 
c.ers as they basked in the 
delieht of capfunng the 
Sainsbury s Classic Cola Nat¬ 
ional Cup for the first time. 

Waldron's season had been 
cut cruelly short by the injuO( 
that led to him being removed 
on a stretcher from'the final on 
Saturday just when Leicester 
Riders were threatening to 
rake control. As Waldron 
disappeared out of the Shef¬ 
field Arena, so did the Riders 
hopes. 

The Tigers' S2-7S victory 
arms them with an extra 
persuasive argument for hav- 

a spacious new 4.000- 
canacicv arena in Bracknell. 
The trouble is that the local 
council moves far more slug- 
aishlv than a Tiger ever did. 
" if fhe arena — which is sou 
in the planning stage — is 
ready by the millennium and 
ihe Tigers are still a force. 
John Nike, 62, their owner, 
will look an even more con¬ 
tented figure than he did after 
rhe victories by his dubs 
men's and women's teams. 
-The council wants to push it 
through at their pace." he said, 
“whereas l want to rush it 
through at my speed." 

During his 14 years with the 
dub. Nike has spent, at a con¬ 
servative estimate. El .2 mil¬ 
lion. There has been little prof¬ 

it. "My aim is to live long 
enough to break even, but I 
don't think that is going to 
happen.” he said. All of which 
must make Waldron wince. 

The only survivor of ms 
dub's previous appearance in 
the final-in 1991. when they 
were also runners-up. to Sun¬ 
derland — he was. at 36. easily 
the oldest player on court, bur 
with 21 points to his name he 
was also the most elusive. The 
last eight paints for the Riders, 
induding two three-pointers, 
had come from the hands at 
the New Yorker. Then he 
accidentally got tangled up 
with Damian Page. 

Page hobbled out ol the 
collision, bul Waldron was not 
so lucky. “His injury did not 
help our cause." Bob Done- 
wald, the Leicester coach, said. 
"But who knows, who cares u 
we would have won if he had 
stayed on court. All I know is 
that the Tigers did a nice job 
and Casey Arena proved him¬ 
self a hell of a point guard.The 
Tigers have got to give him a 
lot of credit." 

Along with John McCord 
and the impressive Jason 
Siemon. Arena was one of 
three Tigers on four fouls, but 
it was Arena who. after 
Waldron’s exit made the 
bi°gest impact from the back 
court. No one benefited more 
than McCord. He needed to. 
Tony Holley was being shack¬ 
led effectively by Billy Single- 
ton. but McCord, the game's 
top-scorer with 27 points, 
would probably be the first to 
admit that he owed his most- 
valuable-player award to the 
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Driver following some 

i 

‘'Thames Valley Tigers on theoffeoce during a dramatic final at Sheffield Arena 

fact that Waldron was not 
around. 

Victory was all the sweeter 
for Paul James, the Tigers 
coach. He had been bridled 
by a suggestion from Done- 
wild that only by sneaking in 
behind Mick Betft back had 
he succeeded Bertas coach in 

the summer. “Of course that 
made me mad." James said. 
“But I had to stay focused. If 
anything, the players were 
more angry than 1 was." 

Like Arena, Siemon and 
McCord. Andrea Manghum 
spent much of the women’s 
final on four fouls and also 

survived. The outcome was 
that Manghum finished with 
a match-winning contribution 
of 22 points for Thames Valley 
Ladies Tigers, whose 68-46 
victory ended Sheffield Hat¬ 
ters’ run of eight cup triumphs 
and a staggering sequence of 
76 wins in all competitions. 

The red Nfesaam the car 
paxk at Kedruth School 
is like an open page of* 

textbook, one in which pupil? 
hove, shown a great deal or 
interest and which is a partic¬ 
ular favourite of the head 
teacher because of the mesfry 
ay u carries. In silver letter* 
ing along both " sides , of die- 
vehicle, the stray of cricket#’ 
the school begins to itnfbW. 

. Peter Grant is the county 
cricket development officer 
for Cornwall, a fact well 
advertised .by -the car' he 
drives. Of the cart presence at 
the school and the fettering.. 
emblazoned - on - it, John. - 
Shears, the head teacher, said: 
"11 is. an overt message that 
cricket matters, that cricket is . 
important” : • 

Grant's office is to be found 
within the walls of -Redraft ; 
SdiooL So is the best indoor- 
cricket huffily west of Taun¬ 
ton. So are the records winch, 
chart foe rise of Ryan Driver, 
a-, role .model to complement ■ 
the Nissan model.. 

An-infrastructure may be 
essential for tapping into po¬ 
tential cricket. talent but, to 
have-produced a player of a. 
standard, that- others can as:’ 
ptre ta is .no less important. 
“We have. other promising 
young lads and, when they see 
someone have success, he 
becomes a role model” Les 
Driver, Redruth School's dep¬ 
uty head, said- He also hap¬ 
pens to be Ryan's father. 

Driver Jr is the England 
Schools’ Cricket Association 
cricketer'of the year for 1997, 
an award collected in earlier 
years by Derek Pringle. Neil 
Foster, Hugh Morris. Mark 
Ramprakash," Nick Knight 
and John Crawley. Driver's 
style with the bat has been 
recognised by Worcestershire, 
who have signed him on a 
one-year contract . 

Driver, 18. and in his second 
term studying sport in die 
community at Durham Univ¬ 
ersity. aims to break into the 

David Powell hears of 

an outstanding talent 

nurtured in& cricketing 

hotbed in Cornwall 
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Worcestershire first XI by the 
end of this coming season. 
Peter Bolland, his PE teacher 
and personal coach, expects 
him to be the best-batsman in 
England by the age of 22. 

Driver himself is not afraid 
to voice his'.aspirations. “My 

. ambition is to play Test crick¬ 
et.- he said. “I do not see any 
point in becoming a profes- 
sionai cricketer if your ambi¬ 
tion is not to take it on 
further." Those who have 
encountered his ferocious tot¬ 
ting will not doubt that the 6ft 
3in left-tender has what it 
Cakes. , , 

In a 20-overs match, tor 
Redruth against Truro, Driv¬ 
er scored an unbeaten 155. He 
would have been celebrating 
six sixes from one over but for 
the fifth ball when be was 
dropped on the boundary. 

Bolland gives the impres¬ 
sion of being a nononsense 
coach, which, perhaps, is just 
as well for Driver. “Ryan has 
always had (be taienL but not 
always the right mental atti¬ 
tude.” Bolland said. “Just he 
and I talking together has 
hardened him. Now he wants, 
to score mnsagainst the better 
players. He knows you build a 

reputation against the better 

b°jSg Driver's successes 
la^tyear was his !00 ntooutm 
t24 tails against Ireland 
Schools. He scored 257runs at 

an average of JU» ■*-£ 
Ireland. Scotland and Zonter 

bwe Schools- One"J* 
described by Hugh Cherry, 
the England Schoob 
team manager, as the best he 

k^Ov^the six or seven years 
l have seen him play. I have 
only seen tan drop one, 
Bolland said. Driver, how¬ 
ever. confesses to “two or 
three a season.” . _. 

Driver's interest m encket 
began while watching tos 
father captain Truro. Or. ram- 
St^ninghis back on dad to 
“play around" in .the nos. 
Such was the demand for his 
services by 1997, that hejras 
up at 4am one rooming to By 
Sim a two-day. Minor Coun¬ 
ties match in Bristol to an 
England Schools fixture 
against Scotland Schools m 
Edinburgh. 

r* 

Driver acknowledges 
the part the schools 
cricket centre for ex¬ 

cellence has played in his 
progress. Upgraded from a 
sports hall four years ago. 
now there is a good playing 
surface, fighting, video equip¬ 
ment and viewing telcony. It 
is used non-stop,” Shears said. 
It is a multisports facility in 
school hours but otherwise, 
cricket is the main activity. 
Shears hopes that a residen¬ 
tial block for cricket courses 
will follow soon. 

Shears, formerly a dub 
cricketer, invited Cornwafi to 
have its. development officer 
based at the school. "He mixes 
with our children, finds tune 
to work with some of them, 
and is seen around the 
schooL” the head teacher said 
Grant’s enthusiasm rubs off. 
•Unlike the silver lettering on 
his car. 
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By Norman de Mesquita 

CARDIFF Devils continue to make it 
clear that rhev will not relinquish their 
Super league title without a fight and 
aained iheir fifth successive win on 
Sarurday - a b-1 away success over the 
woeful Newcastle Cobras. 

The writing was soon on the wail tor 
Newcastle when Steve Moria scored 
after only 53 seconds and Frank Evans 
made it 2-0 for Cardiff before the end of 
the first period. Newcastle’s only goto 
came midway through the second 

period, when they were already three 
behind, and the Devils went on to 
complete a comfortable win. despite 
the continued absence of the injured 
Ken Hodge, who has missed six league 
and cup games. , ^ 

The Basingstoke rink was full on 
Saturday for the Bison's final home 
pa me against their neighbours, the 
Bracknell Bees, but the capacity 
did not see the usual full-blooded 
encounter because toe players were 
inhibited by an over-fussy referee, who 
gave 11 penalties in the first period. 

although the reason was often obscure. 
With the two teams at full strength 

for little more than six minutes of the 
first 2D. it was difficult for them to put 
together flawing moves and. conse¬ 
quently, the hockey was fragmented. 
The second period was almost as bad 
and the one surprising aspect of the 
match was that only four goals came 
when a team had a manpower 
advantage. , . . 

Bracknell did not help their cause fry 
being given three of their penalties for 
showing dissent, but one could sympa¬ 

thise with their feelings. Thankfully, 
the referee allowed them to play m the 
final period, which was by Car the mast 
enrerttoning. Greg Gan? wasjhe 
individual star, scoring three 
Basingstoke goals in their bo success. 

In the only other fixture on Sarurday. 
Ayr Scottish Eagles beat Nottingham 
panthers 2-0 to strengthen their pos¬ 
ition at the top of the Express Cup 
table. Ccium Cavilla made 23 saves for 
his first shut-out of the season. 

".***•: SHEEHAN*on bridge 
: TmSr- 1 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

My correspondent Harold Schoggerrasks me * 
should have bid Seven Hearts on the deal below. He was bast, 
placing in an OKBridge session on the Internet 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sole win 

31 Fe6* 
32 Rf6 
13 Brf7 
3-1 g5 
35 fle6- 

Dctoer Sooth 
IMPS 

*752 

978 3 

+ AK94 

*484 

*A K Q1093 
•AQ8S4 

* — 
♦ AID 

N 

;w e 
■s' 

* J 84 
VKJ92 

• 72 

*9753 

♦ 8 
▼ 10 
♦ 0 4106653 

• KQ 6 2 

S w 
~7 D 
AS 93 

Grandmaster John Nunn, 
mce renowned as one of Great 
Britain’s most fearsome at¬ 
tacking players, had an un¬ 
characteristically poor result 
at Hastings, winning just one 
game. That game, though, 
given today, shows an inter¬ 
esting method of facing the 
Dragon variation of the Sicil¬ 
ian Defence. 
White John Nunn 
Black: Chris Ward 
Hastings Premier 
December 1997 

Sicilian Defence 

36 EyeB resigns 

Diagram of final position 

7 |i^ ^ ‘ Z!K T<i w 

6 *" 

— 5 D" ' 6° pggg Double Mil rtw 
Contract S*v®n Kamooda Doubted, by South- LM* sc ol 

It is true that East's pass of 
North's Seven Diamond bid 
was encouraging — had he 
had a Yarborough it would 
have been correct to double 
Seven Diamonds. 1 doni see 
that he could have bid Seven 
Hearts. Bui West more or less 
had to double Seven Dia¬ 
monds. If His spades and 
hearts were reversed he migni 
have tried Seven Hearts, 
which allows the possibility ot 
playing in either Seven Hearts 
or Seven Spades. He cant 
reallv do that with a five-card 
suit . And it is no good punttnc 
Seven Spades — that is a trick 
short. South chose a good 
moment to open a distinctly 
yjb-standard Five Diamonds. 
Seven Diamonds was three 
down, only 500 to Easr-W esi. 

AJ another table East-West 
did get to Seven Hearts, after 
this sequence: 

w 
'3D 

N 
4H 

_E_ 
ERR* 4D 

Pass 4 S 
Dbto 5D - — - 
6D 7D Dbl* 
7 H ABPlW 

Here North decided to stick in 
a couple of psychic bids (Four 
Hearts and Four Spades) be¬ 
fore showing his diamond 
support, and so East was, able 
to show good hearts. That was 
enough to propel West into 
Seven Hearts. 

■ho dua *&• “ *• 
il.r hit - --*** — |]M pOOWl UPS—MtagOTS 

___l«a 1 
cwnwr W»P. Ihwtflgfl; 
■oka dM i I*** 

OUT Ujg 

a SoUctm. 28. 
#«»• ■C17 

ftwiwa Itota 1!W6_ 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

1 e4 
2 Nt3 
3 d4 
4 Njcd4 
5 Nc3 
6 Be3 
7 13 
6 CM2 
9 Bos 

1C MW 
11 M 
12 E63 
13 h5 
14 Nd5 
15 Rid3 
t6 & 
17 Rdh2 
13 EUdS 
19 NicG 
20 Bc4 
21 B»h6 
22 R*ri6 
23 f4 
24 e5 
25 t*c5 
26 RM7 
27 - PI1 
23 PB 
2? Rvs6->- 
30 Rd6+ 

WOBP^WAtCHffBS- 

By Philip Howard 

assimilado 

a. A Spanish simile 
b. The land round Granada 
c. A Portuguese African 

BURL 
a. Country and western singer 
b. An idiot 
ir. A knot 

GHOONT 
a. A pony ■ 
b. A rapacious female ghost 
c. Yi^hurt and mint 

GALABIYA 
a. A coracle on the Ebro 
b. A forgotten language 
c. A smock 

Answers on page 46 

c£ 
c£ 
cxd4 
N16 

fig? 
rtfi 
oo 
Sd7 
OaS 
Ne5 
RIc3 
Nrfi5 
CWC+ 
WS 
N16 
n«ja 

te>c6 
h6 

e6 
Ke7 
(hea 
03 

ai 
6c3 
Ra5 
Kd3 
Kc7 

British ratings 
In the latest F:de jWorid Chess 
Federation! rating fist the top 
British Chess Federation play¬ 
ers are as fiafiows: Michael 
Adams (rafted world NolSJ 
2Ju&. Nigel Short 2.660; Mat¬ 
thew Sadler 2Jb5Q: John Nunn 
2jj!0: Jon SpeeLman 2NB: 
Tony Mites 2593 and Mark 
Hebden 2583. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves - 
contains 240 chess puzzle; 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene's dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now bey'k- 
shops or from B.T Batsford 
Ltd (tel; U157b 32127b at £6.99 
plus postage and packing! 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WmNlNGWCTg 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Kisclewa 
Churtidst*. Niksic 1997. White 
b*s a dangerous passed pawn 
cm e7 but if I Qxd2 Nxd2 2 e7 
then 2... Kfi keeps evenThing 
under control for Black. How- 
can White improve on this 
line? 

Solution oo page 46 

sr-iss? OKtBTOt Mo—— ■ ■■ - , 7, 
M hr wmMmi " 
gMa M A* *4 Soti MMgiwajm. ytJca j» 

s* 
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)Sn Of avtX to ** fSSor orjyj 
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let it be said that 

"E" *? *™". for i£ 

*ss? 5»v C2 
for their marks, save 

thenia alt and velvet sofa » 
srt on. flanked by two soW 

L(?S^ti,W0lPen “ «t«Jieval 
^rbvith what appeared to be 
tfAmptoades on their heads. 
V Howver. the Italian direc- 
lor S*®*1* host broadcast- 
{LfS Prodded pictures for 
both Earosporr and BBC2 last 
wedc. had come up with an 
loiage that more convincingly 
aptond the agony and trage¬ 
dy that is modem ice-ska tins 
Crowd: used to throw flowers 

a slippery business 
on to die ice only after particv- 
iariy good perionnanccs..Now 
they throw all sorts of thin® at 
absolutely everybody ... 
which is a God-send for a 
director tiring of replays of 
wobbly double salchows. 

. After particularly bad per¬ 
formances, he could call for a 
close-up of a lonely biscoUi. 
that had been tossed on to the 
ice or, better still, the sad- 
looking teddy-bear whose un¬ 
dignified pose echoed that so 
recently adopted by the skater. 
We saw an awful lot of bad 
performances on Saturday af¬ 
ternoon and an awful lot of 
toddies. So many that I began 
to suspect a put-up job: "Ere, 
Giancarlo. she's fallen, over 
again — get ze teddy ready." 

Eventually, the women's 
title was wmj by the only 

cwopetitor not to let the occa¬ 
sion (or indeed all that slip¬ 
pery ice) get to her. “At last 
we've got something to shout 
about." Chris Howarth shout¬ 
ed on Eurasport. which, with 
Grandstand favouring live 

. basketball, had.live coverage 
— as it had all week — to itself. 

- I tlwul loudly, too. partly 
because after watching more 
ice-skating than can be good 
for anyone. 1 knew that jump- 

. mg from fifth to first does noa 
happen very often and partly 
because Maria Butyrskaya 
was 25 and. normal shaped. 

Kali Winkler, toe German 
ice-dancer, is also normal 
shaped, but it was how she 

; chose to show off that shape 
that caused consternation on 
Friday evening. Partnered by 
the apparently conventionally 

MATTHEW BOND 
-♦- 
TV ACTION REPLAY 

dad . Rene Lnhse, she 
whooshed onto the ice wearing 
a Wadt. see-through, baby- 
doll niehtie. 

It takes a lot to silence the 
emoyably relaxed but well 
informed Eurasport commen¬ 
tary team of Howaito and 
Nicky Slater, the former Brit¬ 
ish ice-dancing champion, but 
this outfit — despite toe flesh- 
coloured. modesty-preserving 
body-stocking beneath — did. 

Only whoi their free pro¬ 

gramme finished did Slater 
break the silence. "Just one 
thing worrying me ...” be 
began. These of us who re¬ 
membered the trouble that 
Katarina Win gat into for 
exposing too much. bottom 
thought we knew whai was 
coming, but we were wrong. 

.. if you look very carefully 
you can actually see through 
his trousers and there is a rule 
that says appropriate dothing 
must be worn at aU tunes.” 

Slater has proved a good 
signing for Eurosport, willing 
to use his expert knowledge 
when he nerds to but not 
afraid td say what most of us 
are thinking when the occa¬ 
sion merits h. "I think someof 
the positions that stators get 
into doing these lifts.” he 
began as yet another couple 
tied themselves in the sort of 
knot youti pay an awful lot of 
money to see elsewhere, “can 
get a little ungainly." 

Similarly, he was far from 
impressed by ihe male.Arme- 
rrian skater whose unorthodox 
grip on his partner was cap¬ 
tured in painful slow motion: 
"I think she should have given 
him a good slap there." 

You need only to sit through 
the kwer readies of a couple of 
ire-skating competitions to re¬ 

alise why the BBC decided 
that highlights were toe pre¬ 
ferred approach, scheduling 
programmes both early in the 
evening, to catch up with the 
afternoon sessions, and late 
night, to cover the evening. 

Live it wasn't, but the BBC's 
package was excellent, helped 
by having Sue Barker, the 
telegenic Robin Cousins and 
Barry Davies all on-camera in 
Milan. Barker and Cousins 
playfully disagreed about Phi¬ 
lippe Candeloro (no prizes for 
guessing which one loves the 
great showman) and assessed 
the chances of Steven 
Cousins's quad salchow while 
Davies kept himself busy' with 
rinkside interviews and front¬ 
line commentary. 

As a committed sports-man. 
the eccentricities of the judges 

continue to drive him ro slight¬ 
ly pompous distraction/ "I 
don’t think that does ice- 
dandng any good at ail.” he 
complained after the judges 
left Grvshuk and Pfarnv in 
second place, despite a fall. 

Bui what is the alternative? I 
think the answer is for tele¬ 
vision to embrace the judging 
process, with tight dose-ups 
that could rum the judges into 
The son of heroes and villains 
that all good television needs. 
Apart from discovering if they 
really did deduct points for 
Lohse’s see-through trousers, 
the close-up I wanted to see 
was iif the Austrian judge who 
awarded Tanja Szewczenko a 
5.8 for technical merit... after 
RAi replays had revealed that 
about 75 per cent of her jumps 
had been landed on two feet. 

Leicester City and Liverpool serve up novel twist to football’s familiar plot at Filbert Street 

hat no one ever tells 
you about toe Filbert 
Street stadium is that 
it's in a neighbour¬ 

hood afiSouth Leicester inhabited 
by othe streets named after toe 
almond toe brazil and the walnut. 
A stranpr to the dty, 1 was very 
struck tr this pleasant contrivance 
and roaned toe area before the' 
match, jying to spot “Cashew 
Lane" or “Ptecan Place". Filbert 

ell, goodness me. all is 
With all due deferenoe ‘ 

■5 Aunt Filbert Street is^_ 
nuts come from-, 

of Leicester City has 
for about 80years. so I 
a bit late to suggest the 

tola shame to 
nuttyeonncrtations so 

plentifuty an offer.' For on Satur¬ 
day, \aginst IiveipooL Leicester ... 
were - inpressivdy tough arid 
uncraddjle as they bdd their".' 
ambition opponents to' a 0-0 
draw. Nthing would break than, 
those touji nuts.^Yes. as optimistic 
Barnsley fans (almost) chant it • 
was justice watching brazils.; ' 

Liveipol gamely emulated toe, - 
traditiorta dad at Christmas. ajH" 
plying thfee masculine nuteraefc-' 
ers with ajfoff: “Ha ha, quite easy 
when yot know how!" But it 
wasn't forty really, seeing them 
fail. Huff. tiff. Strain. "Oof. cone 
here, you h ie beggar.” And then 
finally putrig down toe. appara¬ 
tus. “Well, H ont know about you,: 
but I'd rinto rather have a 
tangerine au day." 

1 had gni? along expecting 
something .ififerent from such 
nutty stufLtXi expected some 
stunning fooraL1. liverpool were - 
on a famous oil of success — five 
league matefes »won in a raw. 
Scanning a msteraous table called 
toe “Carling Opta Run-Down” 
(which award success ratings to 
individual Preiiersfiip players). I 
found that rverpopFs perfor¬ 
mances wert rocketing, with 
Michael Owerand Robbie Fowler 
third and foinh in the-strikers’ 

table, Steve McManaman top of 
the _ attacking midfield players, 
Jamie Redknapp top in midfield 
and so on."I had never seen 
Michael '(“19 last month”) Owen 
before but l"d been promised 
something1 between the young 
Alan Shearer and a greyhound in 
football boots, so f was happy. 
- .Meanwhile. Leicester were at¬ 
tractive' for different reasons. For 
example, I have for some tone 
been in love with the name bzet, 
because of the way,it transforms 
arty football commentary into an 
existential experience. “And here 
comes—IzzetT sounds exactly like 
a startled ab-God-who-am-1 cry 
for help. Only a player called 
“Hoozat** or the double-barrelled 
“Lettmi-Outahere" would be 
better. . 

% Other considerable attractions 
are the excitable Martin O’Neill 
(who appeals to my usually sup¬ 
pressed maternal instincts) and an 
inexplicable subliminal mecha¬ 
nism by which one only has to-see 
a beefy Leicester City player 
charging along .with his socks at 

Liverpool's highly-rated forwards, Fowler, left, Owen and McManaman. were starved of success by formidable opponents. Photographs: Man: Aspland 

half roast to think “Mm. a packet 
of crisps would go down welL" 

-Given this rather subjective set 
of expectations, Leicester came out 
of the match on Saturday as the 
more rewarding side. I fancied 
crisps all afternoon, enjoyed the 
sheer virility of their game and 
saw Izzet often proving that his 
middle name is actually “Itizz". As 
for .Filbert Street, it's a homely 
ground staffed by pleasant, helpful 
people, with free cream buns in the 
press lounge (an unheard-of kind¬ 
ness that made me ay), a Gary 
Lineker suite and a public address 
tystrni that'reminds you to fill in 
your self-assessment form before 
January 31. or therell be trouble. 

Meanwhile, my expectations of 
Liverpool (being more football- - 
related) were cruelly dashed. 

Liverpool looked lightweight, liter¬ 
ally. and I spent most of my time 
worrying how gossamer-thin and 
young they all were — as if they 
might blow away in a gust of wind. 
Does Roy Evans give them noth¬ 
ing to eat? Such a policy is mad¬ 
ness. Surely he must see they 
resemble the juvenile cast of Oli¬ 
ver. McManaman offers up his 
bowl and says: “Please sir. may l 
have some more?" and Evans says 
— no, sozry. IU have to stop tills. 
Big lump in throat, suddenly. But it's a serious point, too. 

Owen may be a whippet 
for speed, but he weighs 
only ]0st 41b, which is 

obviously no good to anybody. 
When called upon to tackle Steve 
Walsh, he did it in tiie exact 

hopeless, huzzy manner of a gnat 
tackling a rhino. When Walsh 
tackled Owen, on the other hand, 
the result was a small pile of red 
and white fabric on the far 
touchline, which I initially mistook 
for a heap of scarves. “That’s 
funny, where’s Owen?" I asked 
minutes later, and saw the poor 
waif being walked up and down by 
tiie physio, presumably trying to 
remember what day it was and 
who was Prime Minister. 

“Not menacing, just pretty," was 
the verdict on Liverpool from a 
Liverpool fan beside me. And what 
a damning word “pretty" can be. 
Liverpool are famed for the ele¬ 
gance of their passing, but irx a 
quality that is just plain annoying 
when they fail to penetrate. Pretty 
play is great when it’s linked to 

results. But when defenders frus¬ 
trate. and when your strikers are 
evidently gagging from malnutri¬ 
tion . pretty play is rather 
aggravating. 

Fowler had an early chance at 
3n open goal, but misjudged the 
angle horribly. Now, in retrospect, 
who’s to say that the problem 
wasn’t plain hunger? Imagine toe 
effect on your salivary glands of all 
those Walkers Crisps motifs, and 
then imagine how hard it is to 
concentrate on goal-scoring when 
toe lyrics to Food, Glorious Food 
won’t stop singing themselves in 
your head. 

I seem to have come up with a 
version of the events of Saturday in 
which starved urchins played a 
bowl of nuts, and drew. Oh. well. 
Self-assessment may be due by 

January 31,- but self-amusement is 
for life. Both teams possessed 
energy and dash — but it just 
seemed to me that the superior 
skill of Liverpool was cancelled out 
by the superior doggedness of 
Leicester. Of toe Oliver brigade. 
Fowler’s dodging wasn’t sufficient¬ 
ly artful and Owen’s usual verve 
was dearly hindered by painful 
recollections of toe workhouse. 

He looked thin and forlorn, and 
1 can’t blame him. His one sprint 
towards goal in toe 63rd minute 
was deverly thwarted — Walsh 
and Elliott knocked him down 
when they had the chance — and 
on 78 minutes he was replaced by 
Patrik Berger. Let’s hope there was 
a nice cream bun waiting for him 
inside, that's all. And that he had 
the almighty nerve to ask for more. 

J -' sports letters majbe sen* tty 6m to 
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- New Structure amiSered 

for seasoi 
Mr Angus Mckay 

/ith reference to your 
ing article abut Eng- 
ubs pulling at of the 
ken Cup Q™ary ^ 

rill never ana up 
hem counterprts until 
idureof the seson ana 
mdal management are 

jut. 
rtunately. wHe the 
lie toe roost l 
i logical prof«sKJ" 
tub to proviaal & 

rional >ws hj™e_ 
son (as in Nff Zea 

umwer. 

sunny —_____ 
omesortofacmPS 
dow is a sugesttd 
rk toat would elp » 
he present prolans. 

: Dedicated sk for 
n Cup rugby- Sroftd 
and prelunin" do- 
ip rugby could .art 
r Reduced "Lreuer 
~h teams. IS roahes) 
—cup gmes 

Dedicated sk for 
s’ (six nations? 
: International or 

firwwtnninS wuld 

uired. Other items to be. 
[eredare: 

1. Clubs in tiie European Cup 
should be financially reward¬ 
ed according to how far they 

..progress, not.for just taking 
.part 
2., Clubs -from England or 
France should have-greater- 
representation in Europe ac¬ 
cording to current strength. 
3. Adequate rest and recupera¬ 
tion for players is paramount 
— the reduced “premises" is a 
necessity to meet this require¬ 
ment, as well as reducing 
international commitments 
(toe Conference and C&G 
Cup should be scrapped). 
4 The -Tetley'S’ Bitter Cup- 
winning team alro quaMts 
for Eurbpe (as in the FA Cup 
in foot®), to give equal. 
incentive to league games. 

There' are a number of 
mrallds in the above framc- 
^withthefooJaffs^OT- 
i-Mfina in mind that the 

SjIs prafe*'®*1™1' wUh 
the FA. I 

IS^ackaV- 
6la Sea Avenue. . 

Sea Estate. 

RN16 2PN. West Sussex 

Natural justice of unwritten scrummage laws 
from Mr Denys Vaughan 

Sir. Simon Barnes is light about toe de facto 
laws of rugby, especially in the scrum. The 
game is indeed played by consent; sometimes 
toe referee and laws interfere with natural 
justice and the serious purpose of winning. In 

I wasiwarded for gaining s balfagainsi the 
head by a painful bite on ray ear. As the scrum 
broke up, I tot* the- offender aside and 
explained what J would do if he tried it again. 
There was a loud blasr on toe whistle ana the 
referee, Teddy Wilkinson, awarded a penalty 
against me, “for ungentiemanly language", 
ignoring my account.of the incident. 

At the next lineout my left prop, to even up the 
score, took a surreptitious, undetected and 

fearfully effective swing at the guilty carnivore, 
felled him and at the same time dislocated his 
own right wrist He left the field for the rest of 
the game with no.suspicion of foul play. 

mien he returned from hospital to the 
clubhouse he congratulated the Orrell front 
row man on his particularly hard head, 
lamented having to scratch from golf and table 
tennis for a month and drank left-handed with 
tiie opposition and the referee for the rest of the 
evening. What a good thing I was soft enough 
to be wearing a scrum cap. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENYS VAUGHAN. 
Stonegarth, Hanrpsfield, 
Grange over Sands. LAlf 6LY. 
1066753473@campuservc.com 

Appealing habit 
From Mr Craig Chapman 

Sir, I have just finished read¬ 
ing Mr R. W. MbrrisVIetier 
suggesting that the fielding 
side be puhished.for what he 
believes to be unfair leg-before 
widtet appeals. I presume that 
he also feels tiie same way 
about all appeals for bat-pad 
catches and catches made by 
the keeper down toe leg side. 

WhateyerMr Moms may 
feel about the subject, it is a 
fundamental tenet of toe game 

. that toe fielding side is able to 
ask the questionof the umpire. • 
If Mr Aferis is suggesting 
that toe fielding side should 

only be able to ask the ques¬ 
tion if it has reasonable 
grounds for belief toat the 
batsman is out. then this will 
not only discourage what he 
believes are spurious appeals 
but also appeals which may 
have some merit but which toe 
fielding side do not make on. 
fear of penalty. • 

Umpires today are suffi¬ 
ciently experienced and pro¬ 
fessional not to be intimidated 
or influenced by appeals, no 
mailer how frequent or vocif¬ 
erous. That Mr Morris 
chooses to single out Shane 
Warne and Ian Healy to 
illustrate his point of view 
simply ignores the more hilar¬ 

ious Robert Croft and Alec 
Stewart show last summer. 
Yours faithfully, 
CRAIG CHAPMAN. 
Avonmore Road, 
London W14. 
craigAhapmanecmck.com 

Increasing squash 
From Mr Charles Freeland 
Sir, On January 7 you pub¬ 
lished an. article on squash 
headed “Britons fall short of 
Egyptian standard". Anyone 
wiki read it. and indeed any¬ 
one who has been reading The 
Tima for the past few years, 
would believe that toe recent 
British performances in 

squash have been as (unsuc¬ 
cessful as our performances in 
tennis, cricket, soccer or al¬ 
most any other sport 

Yet toe English men’s team 
has recently retained the 
world championship it won 
two years ago (not achieved in 
home conditions such as Wim¬ 
bledon or Old Trafford but on 
the humid courts of Malay¬ 
sia). while a Scot will in 
February be ranked No 1 in 
the world. Such exploits 
(which would lead to mass 
hysteria in the tabloids if it 
were table-tennis or even 
tiddly-winks, let alone tennis) 
have, iris true, been recorded 
in The Times, bur in general 
have been little reported. 

Why this shunning of 
squash when it is one of the 
few sports in which the British 
excel? I can only assume it is 
because it has proved unsatis¬ 
factory television, with the 
small ball difficult io pick up 
and. for toat reason, has not 
been able to sell its potential as 
an Olympic sport. 

To argue that it is a snob 
spent played by an elite in a 
few countries is twenty years 
out of date. Practically every 
major country has a squash 
presence, which is not some¬ 
thing one could say about 
cricket, rugby or golf. If it is 
because squash does not have 
a mass audience, that is 
hardly logical — it remains 

one of the most participative 
sports in Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES FREELAND, 
Ob. Batterieweg 45. 
4059 Basle. 
Switzerland. 

Likely lads 
From Mr Nicholas Skues 
Sir. More than forty years ago 
at the Folkestone Easter hock¬ 
ey festival, Frank Reynolds, 
the then England centre half, 
who was renowned for ilis 
organically-grown moustache 
and sleek hairstyle, led his 
team on to toe field. To the 
delight of spectators and oppo¬ 
sition alike, his entire team 
sported identical facial adorn¬ 
ments and similar hairstyles. 
From a distance, it was not 
possible to identity who was 
the real Reynolds. 

It was some time before the 
umpires realised toe foil ex¬ 
tent of the joke — there were 12 
lookalikes in die team and not 
just the required XI! I do not 
remember who was sent off. 

This simple and happy ac¬ 
count surely illustrates toe 
silliness of toe media cam¬ 
paign against the innocent 
remarks of John Morton. 
Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS SKUES. 
27 Sun star Lane, 
Polegate. 
East Sussex BN26 5HS. 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

■ Tomorrow 
Will Southampton 
prove a happy hunting 
ground at last for Alex 
Ferguson, above, and 
Manchester United in 
their quest for the 
Premiership title? 
■ Wednesday 
Julian Muscat watches 
Tim Henman and Greg 
Rusedski serve notice of 
their Australian Open 
tennis intentions in 
Melbourne 
■ Thursday 
Will Lee Westwood 
emerge to challenge 
Colin Montgomerie as 
Europe’s leading golfer 
this year? 
■ Saturday 
Football Saturday: toe 
FA Cup fourth round 
tie-by-tie, Oliver Holt 
Frank Leboeuf and 
Danny Baker 



whether or not b ease his 
mooxt on the nm-in. indud- 
mg its relative exhaustion, 
sfolh ormental'tenderness. 
These will render changing 
the rules a campficaftd busi¬ 
ness: 

If the joriay has raore - 
smister motivations. : the 
spread’ heding. firms seem 
happy enough te lose out "to 
iiBHkis. They win enough 
from less wefl mformed-port' 
ers to make betting on dw- 

LEADER: 

38 SPORT_____ 

RACING: PROPOSED RULE CHANGE WOULD REQUIRE JOCKEYS TO RIDE OUT HORSES TO LINE 

Handicappers see margin 
By Chris McGrath 

THE spectacle of a horse 
coasting to success — its rider 
frequently taking long, gloat¬ 
ing looks over his shoulder, 
sometimes even between his 
legs—could soon be athing or 
the past. A change in Jockey 
Club rules is being sought by 
official handicappers so that 
horses have to be ridden out to 
the line. 

As conscientious practitjo- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: DOUBLE OSCAR 
(2-30 Southwell) 

Next best: Pickens 
(3 JO Southwell} 

ners oF an inexact science, 
their principal objective is to 
ensure that the relative merits 
of horses are not disguised. Art 
amendment to the rules, how¬ 
ever. would also address two 
controversies in the world of 
betting: the misjudgments. ex¬ 
pensive if infrequent, of jock¬ 
eys easing up so extravagantly 
that they are caught dose 
home and the passible influ¬ 
ence of spread betting on some 
races. 

Malcolm Wallace, the Jock¬ 
ey Club's director of regula¬ 
tion. yesterday confirmed that 
Nigel Gray, the senior handi- 
capper, is canvassing the opin¬ 
ions of colleagues. Modifi¬ 
cations are about to be 
announced to other aspects of 
Rule 151. affecting “non- 
triers’', but there has been no 
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The grey JeffcH storms past Gefihate to capture the Victor Chandler Handicap Chase at Ascetoa Saturday. 

refinement yet of the principle 
that riders should swnpfy do 
their utmost to obtain “the best 
possible placing". 

Wallace said: "I don’t know 
if, for example, a horse jumps 
the final obstade in sixth 
place, and the jockey looks 
over his shoulder and sees that 
the likely seventh has shot his 
bolt, it should be made neces¬ 
sary for him to ride exit to the 
line. Bur die handicappers are 
providing the stimulus in ad¬ 
dressing whether the present 

wording should be changed, 
and we wiU give serious 
consideration to whatever they 
come up with." He added that 
stewards’ secretaries would be 
discussing the options tomor¬ 
row. 

As for spread betting. Wal¬ 
lace — though still conferring 
with bookmakers — is satis¬ 
fied that it does not represent a 
threat to the integrity of rac¬ 
ing. 

One of the most 'popular 
types of bet concerns the 

aggregate winning margins at 
a race meeting. Since the 
spread is always changing, it 
is possible — by wagering 
before and after a race — 
effectively to bet on a specific 
winning margin. You can 
"buy" the winning distance, if 
believing thar it wflj be greater 
than the bookmaker has 
allowed; or you can “sell", if 
you think it likely 10 be less. 
You win or lose in proportion 
to how accurate your guess 
proves to be. 

Trainers and owners ate 
alleged to have instructed the 
jockeys of short-priced 
favourttet to win: jump races 
as narrowly as passible With 
this inside knowledge, they 
can “sefl" to lucrative rffed- 

Wtthout it, however, betting 
on distances is patenfly die 
most frivolous of enterprises 
— and one that should not be 
dignified as a consideration in 
die roles of raring. 

There are many legitimate 
factors that determine a rider 

trass worthwhile. Should tffce 
nries suddenly require bootses 
te be ridden oat, hands and 
beds, those putters — at the 
moment condemned to suffer 
fotioe whim of jockeys—may 
fed temporarily soothed. 

But putters would- have 
geaume cause for gratitude if 
a change to the rotes were to 
prevent Wanders such as that 
of'Norman - Williamson: at 
Leicester in November. He 

. was eaugfatin the last yards erf 
a novice chase on Herbert 
Lodge, the odds-on favourite. 
haymgTocted owx the wrong 

TO LOSE one runner may 
be considered unfortunate, 
but to toseegfat is-frankly 
incredible. The stenwds-«t 
Warwick or Saturday have 
duty wforred the mafler of 
eight uoo-nmaers, from a 
field of 26 declared for a. 
qualifier for the GoWCzni 
Hurdle at the Cheltenham 
Festival, to the Jockey Club 

. — where the episode has-7 

brightened existing a»*- 
cents about the issueof vrfs 
certificates; 

lb be efigbtefotthefmri. 
bosses are net actady re- 
glared to contest a qualifier, 
once dedaiedL. By bizarre 
ceSoddence, seven off Ac 
oem-aisncrswere famished 
with certificates, deCufiug 
various deveadthoBtr Era- 
pedSments. Each is now 
befog verified fay the Jockey 
(M seanity dejpuithKtt 

' arid dgdptinary action wffi 
■■ fofiew shook! aetydeorit be 

BY Chxis McGImth 

oner may *nr Moots- hmaes. Tte 
fortunate; Irish 
is. frankly TbeTjuandce 
cme**. # days earBer with 
rdanrhave Eqnafiser. again took the- 
maflerof wrefowTs big race when 
t from a Jrffefl wim tbe Vklor Chas-1 
rad for a ;:dler Chase at Ascot. 
Md Can! Ycf another W— v**- 
y^fmliam satidating one of me sea- 
rimy Club son’s defining owtiS -- m 
isode has.- ANC£*piress,wofltteTW 
fax eon- Warwick National. The 
oc ofvefs Tote certainly appreriata 

the interest generated bj 
rtbefiaai such races, having laid- to 
testify re* unraced horse to lose E 
iquafiSer, million by winning ™ 
y hiatte Grand National in any yea. 
o -of, the fto»2D00 onwards. ^ 
famished - The creature buroene 
detailing with these expectation 

hour .Sat- named Maidstone Mo 
is now . arch, makes his debut it 

he Jockey * PontffeD today. His owne,: 

Dr Peter Webfeon. the 
Jockey Club's, chief veteri¬ 
nary adviser; has far several 
months already . been en¬ 
gaged is a review of the 
integrity of vcffr certificates.' 
Havfog even found a* 
stances where they have not 
been issued by a ret at afi, 
his findings seem entaa to 
result In stririer regidatioa- 

Tbere is no doubting the 
robust health dJefitfl, in 
eranmrm with many of Ar- 

*et of £4XX» at 2S6-I on tfc 
basis that be can live up, > 
the billing of tie 
Weatberbys “Stars of T *- 
morrow" bumper. "Even y 
Aintnxr... standards, fott 
would be some fairytale. j 
□ Ceicric, the wfruter of I e 
Gold Cop at Royal Ascot is 
to join John Dunlop ala- 
the recent death of Da id 
Motley.: Cbristopl :r 
Spence, his paifwi r. 
said; l drink John is he 
person David would bjve 
wanted to train Cderiqas 
they were great friends.*] 

12.30 Genuine John 
1.00 Mozambique 
1.30 Zesti 
2.00 ZaJotta 

THUNDERER 
JL30 Songsheet 
3.00 Vrernan 
3 JO Fiona 
4.00 Prince Oe Berry 

Timekeeper's top rating: 1.00 LADY SILK. 
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SPECfAUSTS 

SOUTHWELL: Tiahwrx Mrs M Ftevstey. 
25 mhos bom 10* turns. 240%; M 
Jofiraton. 43 (iorr>2CH. 306%; J (Sower 17 
trom 95. 179%. T Barron, 24 tram 141. 
17(7%; % Burt®. 11 fcxjm 7a 157%: U 
Channon. 5 from 33. 152%. P Horrtng. 6 
from 43.140% Jockeys: Kqnteriey Hart. 
9 waicn from 31 tides. 29 0%. G ratal. 
11 bom 49.22 4%. D Hototo. 23 from 114. 
202%; A McCatUtv. 5 from 32. 158%; P 
RobritE. 0 tom 56. «3%, F Lynch. 21 
horn 165.127%. 

HERBAL EFFECTIVE CLINICALLY RESEARCH:/ 

Male Urinary 
Discomfort? 

Nothing is mare disrupting for men than not being Ale to 
get a good night's sleep because of the urge 'to go', 
particularly in the small hours. Now, research proves that 
the active ingredient in Sabalin helps reduce the need to 
urinate frequently and mq>roves your flow, too! So you. 
(and your partner) can get a good night's sleep. 

Sabalin is a traditional herbal remedy for the symptomatic 
relief of short-term male urinary discomfort Strong md 
safe, iz contains a highly potent extract 
of the Saw Palmetto fruit to provide 
gentle, yet effective relief for this ' 

inconvenient male probkan. ' w 

Sabalin 
ft K-fesM 

For more information o» Safaaln 
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9 WD5T0* IICMnmLBWiS-II-5 _ ltea 1ft - 
- fl*ftA8ftftBfflHD3Zi J*c»7-T!-5-ICSwfiS - 
I CWlESJ.'irte 6-11-0-- MftteHtom 
*? o a< refloat ro bMao*/-no_looBcfnicn - 
3 KfiKStoerejeSte 6-114_ OBmmkSi 

II »SBSTU5AWft roctetota Min-SfidnUtoMta - 
15 6JW»MJ*»75PtaftMl-0_- 
ro maouioagKt4-10.7 __J8tetod»(n - 
tt vora 8POiM.ii tow *w.teftoten - 
ro rtttMirer Diretta«-10.?-HrSOnto^ - 

>4 Tug rtte 11H| tend—. 5-1 rite Stet 7-1 (tetter M 
art n* Sto. Cm# m. 14-1 CoCtotote tan U-t tea 

□ The meeting at Carlisle tomarrow has been 
abandoned because of watatoggoriS. ft is the 
fouiteenib fixture (his month to foD vimn to 
die weather. 

Proud Sun rises to occasion 

THERE wM be taft: of the 
men’s open race at tite Array 
meeting arlaridxS for years 
to come after Proud Sun brat 
Pantos and Hc^md House in 
a thriSer on Saturday. 
' Two necks decided . die 
spoils among the (tow gofr- 
aihs, who bad leaked sto btg 
«gt mkgmfimitm the paate 
ring. In tire ante*, they imde 
their raoves late •—fo « surge 
three from bone — and then 
threw banana' Mows at each 
odterlirehearoywes^ttbeuers. 

Proud Scat and ftatfns 
squared vtp » each caber on 
the ran re Pur fini^ turn, where 
Stewart horse, ridden 
by Seamus Duradc. toad the 
speed ro pufl two tengtho dear. 
But. wfafie the leader Med 
the last. Ita MfoheS cen- 
jurod a mighty feqo from 

Ascot 
art* m (tarty in; 

i.4B <an a etft i. m< 94 vm- 
flmjon. 52-i)ra 
KfiS (5-VJ. 8 M. Wfc Trtfe. tot. 1ft RIBA. 
Tote EH88; QH Eire. OP Bite CSF: 
cnw. 
are 0m eft) 1. JtoM (C Ottayv- 
Welrtta Ertte mef; Z. Ctohte (ftOr 3, 
CtalMF4-Tte.8fln.mftl Arita. 
Tata nre E2J» QJO. Cl JO 0PZ9MB . 
Trtft £2540. CSPC42JX Trttt nUA 

Tan. naa). 
cure Jar 

aftsomcMi.ltaiMtp 
ter?.AaO(Mhh1-«).a 
inftsw aH7i'P*tortB.«ir«24 
£1 «0 £1 re OP BJO. Cte: CBfttt 

tnl of E*M2M* 
tatotetolBtetfi 

Ortdpct aima. 

Pom-ro-poiPJT «nr Guo. Evans 

Fantus. which helped id cut 1 

> the deficit. ' 1 
From there h was strength J 

not speed which prevailed , 
and. with Fantus wandering < 
away from MftcbdPs whip j 
towards the paddock exit, it 1 

•- was Proud Sun who dairoed J 
ti» prise. HoBand House was : 
several lengths down on die ! 

: run-in, but finished to such • i 
effect that he would hanrewen j 
m -another 30 yards. 

1 It was unbdievaUe stuff— ! 
a hunter chase at a pdnUo- ' 
poba meetinga memo- < 
ry to treasure. Hopefully, they ] 
wifi meet again in Chriten* 
fawn’s Fad winters* Chase. 1 

Proud San was having his , 
first run for- IS months drier } 
breaking down, and credit * 

■ roust go to Pike, who sakfc “He . j 
was a good borsewhen tie last - 1 

UngfekfPark 
OMBfTrttortd ’ ' ■ j * 
1,05 1. rtBrttofr (33-lh 2. Deni Otop 
Bamt* (tal te 3.-Ban Guaai-(8-ft 4. 
Rote CMOr (25-1). 17 qn 
1*0 1. Hrtnl (5-4 te): Z UtaBM 
p-a:3.Bte»fapwwyt«-i) 7*1. 
2.181. Mate TTw &* ffti). 2. Mmm 
Aog (5-4 te. 3,Cfttapwny D2-1L 7 aarv 
zas 1; note (8-5.te- 7. bancftS »o 
(L1}\ 3. fiapgm (MJ- 4 «m 
SJB i. rtteon (IT-4 te. -'2 flnsy 
Ota^figD-11: a ftrifert (rid pjg. W an 

5® Otoprt (SSMh a. 
IWnurn p-ifc4, RteForprti (io-r). 
CMMCtoM T9 te 16 tai 

NwcasHe ' /■ 
rirtgp gtetofeeftteto biahato 
ttSD-T.ftete»(Tr-Z5.Kte»8«to(8-*' 
te a tontHgh Brrff-T 11 ton. 
1 SB t. iMuni Urt p-i te Z tert 
Vtafin B0-it 3. Prt (Mi 11 flr.TJR. 
PMWr Stoat, Rw* Urt CMhr Smat 
•W-iwertwiireiutoteWi 
BppiW to Wtaato. <Mdud Spin pawl ■ 
1J81. Mi The Canto (8-TT R Untoritar 
CO-1): 3. MrSferm-D ttertAean 
Itato MmlftMi* 
MS 1. Uagrt 
te8ar(4-1);3.C 
mu tori omncL 

LrtgtaAy trt (7-at i Afc8» 
4-l);3,Q3sficE«g*(l1-*te'« 

duty id 

a good 
ran and it was 
bring him back] 
horse.” 1 

RESLSJTS: NORTH NCfOIX 
Open Md LI. Jacfc IT*a U Conw«a. 9- 
27. Z Anton; 3, Hcfly Tim. 16 ran. 
Opta) IMn ft 1. DWScrw C Wafd, 5- 
17 a VOtoge Coppl 3. Commnw 
oaigft 11 ran. Mai Oporv 1. wu 

3. Ctaenta- &itai UWto 1. Pardon Me 
Mtan^ECwtatea- a Bun fl*m 
iCufrnSwn TOohi/taC I.BcrrawMtos 
B Sfetaboro. 7-ft; Z P*W» Foumata; 3. 
StaraSnecka. TOan Bnftwt l,Can*wi 
Btadc (Sft AndMM».m: a Brt Akra; a Stonejr Vrty. 6 ran. J 
AMY {LtaMtort Snf Club: 1. The Manor. 
Oertftp Atertey. 8ft tavjTa 
71pptog Aton® ft fart Ort 8 ran. 
Uflrt I.FforaOo^fewSVIttoy. 7-g7 
aBODdno Mart: ftFrtiute Pto 5 ran. 
LMtorttaOptar fraud Sun (SCXcacK. 
Bftiw); a Fto^Hctod House. 11 
on Open Ifcto t [Fumf Farm (Mbs S 

Th3tad,8-ft;aCWn4t3^fa; 3. Cashew 
Ctort 12 nn MnadL l. Chfam y 
Meow. 3-1); Z •rtta’ On IXnfrum; a 
Matfana.lt) ran 1 

Johmy(S-l):a 
3L3tn.MrBrt 
112-1). a SumW 
7-4tta.2S«n. j 
44B-1. CRtocM 
Mn (40-17 

(SOI), a NostawiMn 
t Special (4-1). Wrangel 

m m 2. Patre 
»UMhonni-4|Maw).9 

Warm 
1681.Ctoba 
aMuWsK 
(C-D-Ssye 
uo 1. ct> 
Aiaaiutfy&n 
(8-l).Sanfri 

aosi.tei 
P-4);iLBRy 
aflftl.ANC 
»-17XCtak 
p-ft-Wran. 
ate i spl« 

tMUrirti 
are f. mo 
MW (7-? 
Oh Mm 
KadL 1 
ft.W1.OcJ 
*** swj 
Sum Col 

Myinpricso) 
l*J(16-1ka2tftart(i6-1); 
I9i HD-i);4, Clalre'a Dancer 
3rf«tov 1 fan. 
w Da Guana (HM). z 
Mfr» (7-1t 3. Sep On Eyre 
StSMteftftlw 12 ran. 
WfEvmte' a Torn Tatar 
3t7-TV 7 
tijtortftt-lX&lfataBBoy 
Sipliteift. Was Dart 

rt Trie* ggjg. Ptetfm 

IvBmn. toRASfcTOumah' 
krtjoOr rite Lord im, 

prtsotms. Seva0. 

2. Jfcfcg The 
a tec* Amraun (12-11 
Trt. 7 toi Nft 5 Laint 

rtdMnhr^.aRan- 

iSSXTiT55»’>-• w* ««■ ’:ewd*'i™ J ._ 
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athletics 

Women 

s|pfe@ 
-.SiSteass 
f S*j$SggI&e= 

Fteft^MMsnVLL. btfBnd 3* *■ 
i^SSWSS'i’Slffli' 

Ire) 17:07: 3, C -Sorias {Scan 17-flfi. 
Trs"&£i3s i^g^MtSSn 
K TS&SS^SSSL ¥•.««*" 

h 
25; : 
IKS 

gfo* aqsec. £. F T«i 
3. P Cook (Caft&n^; 

Woman (Gton): 1, M Q'Wea'ffXib Firnerel 
j-j®2; 2, KOcfan (ttob Runners) H7-O0- 3, V 
OXrain8a(Ushuifi)27:21. 

BASKETBALL 

SS. g*?? «** NATIONAL CUPr 

MT^lEAQUE-Mare H* division: 
c guktart 705 Teesslcta 109; Oxford 73 
|f * Stew™ I* 

sooond revision: HinteWro go SomnBw*. 
7T: NortfwiTpcon 114 Swkxton BftsSSh 
81 WoSverttanytori 109; Salem 91 Bourne¬ 
mouth 81. Third division: Taunton 92 
PaaTUUhW: Ware 89 Blrninghani 78. 
Wocnorc First dhriaion: BsmsKiimn B4 
Rhondda 68; tenrnft 62 Spefthomo 72: 
Nonhanrton 72 Crystal Palace 63; Nofflng- 
tem eg Lakaster 42. Second dfvfefore 
Chatomtord 34 Spetihune 48; Solent SB 
Manchester 72. 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL CUP: Float 

World Series Cup 
AnstiaHa v South Africa 

PERTH (Australia won toss): SouBi Africa 
beat Australia by seven urictats 

AUSTRALIA 
S G Lew c Rfchadaon b Polock__1 
J P Maher c Crone b tQuesnv_13 
RT Porting c Kates bSymcax..16 
D S Lehmann c Rhodes b Donald_10 
■S B Waugh c Rfchwdson b Darted. „_0 
M G Baton c Cuflinan b MctAlan_.26 
TACGBchnsic Donald bSymcox..-_8 
IJ Harvey rui out____43 
B E Yeung c Kcterdson b Darted_5 
AJ Bictelndoul.—_ 27 
PWteonb Donald— —    0 
Extras (K>6l w8, nb4) ___IB 

Tbtaf (4*2 oven)_ -ins 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-27, 3-46. 4-46. 
5-54. 6-70. 7-93.8-108, B-165. 
BOWLING- Poflock 10-1-35-1; Symccoc 
10-1-33-2: Sorted 82-020-4; Husaner 
9-127-1; McMfllrai 8-327-1; KaSs 2-0*0. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
G Kirsten run out-_44 
IKfoBenercLawbVWson-..IT 
JHKaffiscWfconbBtete-__-38 
DJCuOnannaiout-...35 
*W J Cronje not txB —^___39 
Extras (nti 3]--1_. ...3 
Total (Swkta, 2a2o*era}--.170 
J N Rhodes. B U McMBan. S M Pc/kxfc 
ID J Richardson. P L Symcrac end A A 
DonaW tM rot bat 
FALL OF WflCKETS: 1-34; 2-80.3-100 “ 
BOWLING: Wfean 922-41-1; Bthd 80- 
55-1. Harvey 4-0254* Yore* 7-0-4M. 
Man ol the match. A A Donald. 
Umpres- 0 B Hair end T A Prut 

P W L Pie 
-South Africa .8 7 1 14 
■Ausirata '. ' 7 r. .3 . .4 -8 
New Zealand - 7' 1 6^-2- 
• denotes quafitireffor ft» tfntentecft Ate 

independence Cup 
IndiavPakistan ... 

DHAKA (India won toa^rMa beat 
Pakistan by three mckrte 

PAKISTAN 
ShaNd Akbi c R R Sntft b H Srah--IB 
Saeed Anwar c Azhatufrjn bH 9ngh 140 
An* soheic Manga bH Smgh-J4 
Ipz Ahmed eStcfiuo&natfi.— T17 
AzhraMahmoodcAzhaudtin 

b Tendulkar-,-W 
Mohammed Hussain noi out—-S 
Extras pb 7, w 6).. ——---13- 

ToW {5 srtta, 48 OWf$---—314 
tRashid Latf. IraamraiHiFHaq, Manzoor 
AWter. Sbqtafri Murrfwq and Aqto Jsasd. 
did not bar. .. 
FALL OF WtCKEIS 1-30. 2-66, 3298. 
4-301, 5-314. 

FOR THE RECORD 

&ssSBasnj»s| 

m* 27. New 23, Baker 18, Lanick IQ. 

London Towera 
BbmkighaiTi 
Leopards 
Newcastle 
Sheffield 
Thames Hefty 

as 
Derby 
SyaaiPato 
Wanning 
Weifeid 

P w 
20 17 
19 IS. 
20 15 
22 15 
18 13 
18 11 
20 11 
17 7 
16 8 
19 6 
20 5 
22 5 

L 
3 
4 
5 
7 

-5 
-7 
8' 

10 
ID 
13 
IS 
17 

I1||£2HSe$ 

m3$S§s& 
%*** WnnesdbJ13D5Baa 110 
(OTLUeh 107 Qrtando. 93;'-„ 
Oweland 91; Los Angola. Lata* 108; 

BOWLS 

UBEHTY TROPHY: Comwed 113 Durham 
1ML HartlcrdMrWa 132 WfttMta 115; 
Fton^shlre 111 NoafeuhwnsMv 100; 
Loicanorshkn 121 EssexIDO. 
yMEMNE TBQPHtt 2bneSn«h: Cumbria 

Cave bt Yak 
ffi^9: Ureoh i* Carton 87-68; Lawson 
FtaX 6t CatitaidnB Chesurtoh 8069; 
ktogk bt ActoTSfe: Clacton bt frtcon 
gT-fiSi Tye Groan bt The Lowra 100-77; 
Banfayy bt SMyanafla B3-7B; Bfirthem bt 
Sjdndon WesOocot 85-85; Croydon bt 

^S3; E#wn bt WMMrtglts 
91-65; Dartod same Lodge bt feyal 
TmbrbfltWab 101-59; EestbewmS 

LEAGUE! Pirartar cBvisiorc Section A 
BerfWd 83 East Uahten64; MkfaMan H7 
Ayr 60: Lanariashnre 88 Ednbiigh 65 
*et»on PresrwWt 68 AucrtnlSt 88; 
Btentyra 100 Aberdeen 67; Turlfl 85 West 
Lotion 67. First efivision: East sacllorc 
Dundee 91 East Fife 77; Frasartwgh 76 
BefcatdlaaS: String 96 Garioch 68.%ttt 
section: Danbemauld 71, Gtibon 7«;- 
Irvlng 00 ABwnWf 73; Patefcy 81 NtmsdMe 
76. • 

CRICKET 
BOWUNG Sbnafli 10-0-61-1; H 
10-0-74-3; R R Sindh 80474); 
2000; Kanltar 6-0330 Tenduftra J- 
49-1: Sangvi 50800. 

MDIA 
S C Gangufy b Aqb.._ 
S R Terdukar c Azhar b Shahid 

-124 
.41 

Rfl Singh cAqbb Mohammad_82 
•MAzhatudrtn c AemfrbSec|toln„_4 
A D Jadoia b Sodakr____  8 
N S Sttnj awb&rtaln__ 5 
H Kanflfcarnorout..-...,...11 
tNRMengtaiunoU- --9 
J Snnalh not out.™_,...:.  „5 
Extras {b 1, fc 11, w ».i, wq .. 37 
Trtal (7 wkts. 47S ovos%)-__316 

RSangviendHanghdMnolbaL • 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71, 2-2SQ. 3-268. 
4-274. 8281, 8296. 7-306. 
BOWLING: Aqfa Javed 92063-1; Azhar 
Mahmood BOSOO: Shartd AfrlcH 640 
56-1: Seqtaki Mushtaq 950683: 
Mohammad Hussain 10-0401; Mnnmor 
Akhtar 4024-0.. 

Man oMhe match: S CGangu^ 
Man d tfw series: S R TaocUkar. 
Umpiras: R B Tiffin (Zimbabwa) end 

RE Knertzen (Sorth Africa). 

Tour match 

Presidents XTv En^and A 
COLOMBO (Pttesdenfs X won toss)- 
Pisaktenrs XI best Engkrxl A by 40 tuns 

; PRESOBfTBXl 
•R Arnold tow b Eatiam__.—29 
R Piecta cKnigrt b Hutehisar-7 
SSKad Narfi b Hofcaka--—.9 
R P H WicfDwnandna c Knight b HtAoaka 7 
VWbragodacNashbHdfiMta-1 
A Rkfigammanagedarae Sates b Coster 31 

bGios——4. 
——51 

MVBwnwH 
D Hetfenuchfc HoOteakfi bCodwr.. 
Extras, tpj .tfl.S.-w'HV a 
Total (482ovra^.., " 

BOXING 

VmiTCHUnCHIJaSUFECaiTRE, Brta- 

(Bffetofl bt N'Hawd fflargbodj- bo 2nd 
ClutfSTwigW Hmds): P Day [SwmdonJ bt 
R Oipmai pounemortri pts Super- 
mldrSawNgM (4md9L P Bowen [Wes: 
Hem) bt M Dawson (Bunon) pts. Wddte- 
wo^il (Brrete): M Jwa (Lworpcrt) bt U 
Cisnu (Pfmoufb) ko H£ E&nds]- D 
Dontogm {Bdtioq bt ft Stevenson tHUD 
no ot - Until wiltetwiuUl <4mda) ft 

tart WanSiesteiJ bt D Thonpson (HUH 
IsL^&jper-baotwnMsighL Mtndsl' S 

es lH*iam} U C Emanuate (Nuneaton) 
rac4fr* 
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey:.. Junior- 
tahtMteliT bout tnoniUb): A Martmdy 
ife) bt a Geta (Csrfl nw sm- 
IA BANDA, 

CRESTA RUN 

ST MORITZ: Cufxon Cup- 1, Lord 
VHOferier (0®J 4rrwr iTSsae; 2 F 
Gansnr (Swbj 4:17.72; 3. G Ptsoh(Sw4z1 
4-1827;4. L Manwnzl (US) 4 1856: 5 M 
Martens (Gw) 4:18.72; Cm Ptech OwX7) 
4:1914 Herjes Center Slver CNp (Poor 
man’s Cuzon): 1. S AbboU (GB) 2rrvn 
0O25sec: Z C Sdstar (GB) 2.0154; 3. Sir 
Andmv Scott (G8) 2.02.15 ' - 

GOLF 

final scons (al Grate Bntiwp. 277!.A 
ShertKxno 68.70.68.71.283: R Cotes 68. 
73, 70. 72 288: G Sherry 77.' 89, 72 68 
287! P Way 73,72 73.69;Ti VUnchrattr 72, 
77. 71,87; A Crarar 75. 72,89. 71.288: G 
Brand 72 74.70.72 
BERMUDA DLffi^S. CelBamte: Bob Hope 
Chrysler Cterakr Laadars aBer four 
rotaids (d UnBod Stetea): 268: A Magee 
83,68,64.68;BLaetzLa65.65. 71.SL&tfc 
F Courses 84, 70,66,66; S Jones 66. 70. 
65, ST 287: S O* 65. 67. 87, 68; M 
CTMeem67.67.65.68; D Duvte 85.67.68. 
67.2IB: RTwwffi. 68.87,09. F2beler6& 
69. 68. 66; B Fabei 64, 70, 66. 80.270: P 
Goydoe 68,67.72 63; M WMra 73.65,66, 
66; R Estes 68,66,67.67. D Toma 68,71. 
86,67. . . 
ORLANDO: LPGA Inaugural: Leaden 
aBar bee rounds (United Stases unless 
stated)): 139: J Motor 73, 66. 141: K 
Tschener 74L 67. 142 M MaUcn 71. 71; J 
Crater Muri 70. 72; J Lidbeck (Peru) 69, 
73.143: Kftobbine 76. 67; P Sheehan 71. 
72 British scores:147! L Hactaw 73. 74. 
160:8Sfrudwlch 7B,72.151: L Davies 76. 
75. 1st H Dobson 80. 72 K Marshal 78, 
76 

FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-21,2-57.332 4-68. 
332 632 7-108, 6-122 9-131. 
BOWUNGb. Brown B-2-2S-Q: Hutcrtmn 30- 
27-1; Eatiam 7-1^1; Hoffioeke 61-113: 
Gles 10-2-14% Coster 92-1-37-3. 

ENGLAND A 
S P Jomss c Wkfoemsratne b Vaumvan .0 
*N V Knight c Rldigamryianagodora 

b Wowrayan_:_7 
B C HoEoete b Boteju-0 
M A EaBiarn c and b Arnold....:___43 
A Flraoff st Gtdagode b HedaracN-14 

' D J G Sates-c Gatagodn b Arnold--.11 
IOC Nash towbHeeteiachl-L_17 
DR&twncSUvabDeSUvn._1 
A F Gte® e and b Oe S*va..0 
DACoeterbwbHeOteracrt_5 
P M Hutchtem noi out.--0 
Extras i*t)----  4 
Total (39 own)-1—-—--102 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-3. 3-14, 4-41. 
5-89,880,7-31,635.997. 
BOWING; VBtoerayan 6-1-15-2'Boteju 
5-0-191; Hatifaiadv 7-2-17-3; RMfeamm- 
angattera 30-17-0; Do S8va 191-21-2, 
Arnold 8-2-132 
Unninar. N K BGunwardena and. 

G Pirthpaijah. 

ol taurt 
154 (C ft 

SHEFTTELD SHIELD (flnal 
Hobart^ South AustraSa 264 an3154 (C ft 
MBar 6-55): Tasmania 5698 dec pF His 
289. 5 Young 105). Tasmania wn by an 
rmjngs end 151 runs. 
SUPB1SPORT SEF9ES fffwd day ol four): 
East London: Border 375 (WYWrfln 177, S 
C Pope 100: A C Dawson 53Q and 662; 
Western Rovtnce 3® (H D-Acksrmsn 11 A).. 
Port Btasbeth: Eastern Province 401-5 dec 
(L J Koan 104. D J Ctetaghen 101 nrt out) 
and 2996 dec: Gauteng 307 (M V Prlngte 
7-78) and 24-0. Bloemfontein; Free State. 
380 (C F craven 105. N Bole 104 not our) 
and692 Norttwm Titans 298 (Baja 534). 
Kkntferky. Qriques 184 and 147: Etofrind 
166 and 114^. . .. • * 
PRESIDSTrs CUP: Port at Spain flhbd 
Ctay of fou); Winctewid tetantte 234 and 
142 Trinidad end Tobago 190 and 692 
BrUcMown (second day ol lour): Leeward 
Islands 224 ant 7-2 Barbados 278. 

i~ ■ -‘a,: 

CYCLING 

CYCAjO-CNOSSi: .BCCALtltetonid ctwoop- 

harrt: Veterans jDWt-W’l? n*rav 1, M 
FTI) «rah:«<te5 2 H Hurt 
at 48eoc a C FoaUtaitfaB 
ICCJM l».YtwthfcCTdsr-1« 

mlet);. 1. n Bowter (Black Caurtry 
WheeJeofl 3m 2 T.FortarPyd 
Mldbnde) at20sac 2 N Ramon 
CRTTd 32te& FNnoot Eagle RC 
Swats ctait' 
1. 
G 

« 7 :16. CBKfilf 100 
v .. f Parit 0 iiMsb): 1( ©• 

Rogerson (Amy CU) Slflft 2 S Mao- 
Donald (Owmcem Partition) at 2S2 3. M 
Thomas ffidimoo’s) at SflO. 
Year 2000 ^frattoid FVK StroucL 10 
mfies): 1. J Tazeweti (Teem Sports Coach-. 
ln®SZ:10. 
ROAD RACETwtdCBChwn CC Wkrtar sar¬ 
in (HKngdcn. 53tort: 1. G Moms (Qv- 

■ ltn*i 15sec: 2 J 
)at7seteaP 
1 same tine: 

ICE-HOCKEY 

SLff>ERLEAGU& Newatste Eetfes 1 Car- 
CW DBvds&BBsngtfotoBBOn&BractacS 

2- 

PW L D F APIS 
Ayr 2013 S 1 86 60 29 
Cardfl 1811 6 2 70 52 25 
Maneneoer 2010 7 3 85 66 24 

1910 6 3 70 GO 23 
19 B 9 2 71 65 19 
19 8 10 1 59 77 18 

Basraooto .18 5 10 3 60 75 15 
Newcastle 21 4 Ifl 1 50 98 10 

. ; ac*#M*auniaan^nmhBS 
i CUP. FtWay: BMirnpute Bison 

tea* 5. Cw»tM> 2 
_ m2 (OH. Saturday: Ayr 
Scottish Eagtsa2 Nottinghran Pantheis 0 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Friday: Wastv 
Brfflon 3 Cheapo 2 BUtato 6 Vancouver 2 
Colorado 2. San Jose 2 (CJT) 

ICE SKATING_ 

KUAN, taly. European taaa skating 
championahlps: Women’s «te potetions: 
T. M ButyuAaya (Ruse) 35 factored 
ntecKTKiiiK 21 SMsteya (Russ) 3 5; 3, T 
SzewerankD {G«135, e; E Uachenko (Ukn 
7S. 5. K Crate (Ftei)80; 6. SBonafy fn 
83. 

LACROSSE_ 
SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
LEAGUE: Premier dfoteforo UJar 12 
FMmsens 1: Sheffield Unkatstiy 15 
Poyntdn 12 Bosdman and Ecaes 8 
Heaton Mersey 22: ChMde 10 Cheade 
HtAma 9; Old wacoriane 7 Temper toy 16 
HAMPTON WICK: Woman’s triangular 
tournament West London 7 CanfontSge 
LMwnilv4; CcntEUS 5 Cembrtfoe Unner- 
s*y 5; West London 1 Centaurs 10. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

PARJS-DAKAR RALLY: Stateenth stage 
(Nn pads. 186km end 147km, egaegniij 
unes): Motoreydes: 1. G *rimk£ (Hot 
KTM) 2hre 51mm I2sec; 2, AHaydon iAus, 
KTM); at 54SOC; 3, A Co* (5A. KTM) 1 S3; 4. 
0 Von zaasmte (Aroma. KTM) 330. 5. F 
Meort (H.KTfc^648;6, SFfeafamsteJ^. 

1722 Cara: 1. K Shtazuka Udpoi. 
Mksubtohl) 2hra 56mjn40tec;2. BSaby (Ft. 
MrsubKhQ te 437; 2 H Masuote (Japoi. 
ktesubishi) 620. 4. J-L ScHessw (Fr, 
Buggy) Utn & J WenschmU {Cor. 
Buggy) 1523. 2 J-P Forteney [Ft. 
MitsubehA 1832 7. P Afca (R. ftean) 
2101;2 D Houatoaux |Fr, Nfessn) 24 S4; 9. 
T de Lmergnti (Fr. Nisaanl 2256. TO. B 
Handaux (Bat. Ntesari) 2838. Swrahlaarth 
stage (26Ekm): MotoreydaK I.JArcarons 

t^.KTM)l 
Km at 24 

H7nxi56sec;2G Jorrrr* iHo5. 
1 at 24sec 3. D Von £-izbw>c fAjstoa. 

KTMi 99. 4. F Meam’ ft. K71H 112 5. 
Schfcher (Germany, KIM; 1 <0 6. JMa-«r 

247. Loading teal positions: 1. 
Pfiteihansel 62hra 39mm 3?rxc. 2. MeCfii at 
30iS-2AHaydon(Aus, KIM) 11942 4. A 
Ca* ISA, KTM) 22^57.2 Jimmnk 1162ft 
2 J Arearons |Sp. KTM) 4-5744 7, Vor 
Ztaawjc 5-3235: 2 J Deacon iGS. MKi 
Care: 1. J KtotocchraKlt (C«, &K3V) 20rjn 
47seec 2. J-L Schkcsor i Fr. BuSy/. at 1: 
09:3. J-P Fonienay [Fr, Mteubshi) 553.4, 
B Handata (Bel. Mssan); 520. 5. H 
Masuoka (Japan. Mmxjh'i 727. fi. P 
Pena iSp, Mteutts-Jj 731; 7. J-M Sewa 
(Sp.-Nssafll .7rfS: 2 B Ten Hartal (Hoi 
MssufactB) 8-27 9. Gouratand (Fr. ffesar.l 
8-42 10. C Souza IPor, Ufcscots^-'j 9H5 
Laarting final poaffiens: 1. Foraenav EShre 
2Smm S8aee 2, k Shnozuka (Japan. 
««Bubfc«) at 1-4S-44: 1 B Saby (Fr. 
Mtaubchil 15901.4. MasuOkfi 55527; 5. 
Sdfessv 21039; 2 P ABot iFr. Mssan) 
11-39:43: 7. □ Kouaejux >Fr. Nttsan) 
132024; 2 T De La-vergne .Fr. Nssan) 
135215. 

RUGBY FIVES 
MANCHESTHt National under-2S ctem- 
Htertehteii Singles: Ouarter-Gnols: I PUYis 
bt P ShetraB 15-3.15-5: O SrowLoe U B 
Elhck 15-7. 912 1910; 5 Fucer is M 
Bonness 7-12 194, 191; H Akerrran bt N 
Matter 197.197. Semifinals: Puvs if. 
StoneLee 129. 193: Aketman bt Fraser 
199.192 Foot Purvis bt Ahamar. 1914. 
197. Doubter Quarter-finals: Stone-Lee 
and Mactvor br A Dean ana ShenaE 195. 
199: C Jones and P Campbel bf E Brooke 
and 0 Monck 912.192 194: Purva and 
Fraser bt Akemun and Borcnes; 1914. 
194 SemMitet: EOcL and P Lrxo U 
Stone-Lee and Madver 192 197: Putin 
end Fraser bt Jones end Canpoea 19?. 
1911. HnaLPuvis aid FrasartsEISck and 
Lord 7-15. 194.198 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Sflk Cut Challenge Cup 
Play-rrff 

Oldham 38 Hewonh 14 
Otifruan: Tries: Cooper 2 Digs-t Z Hcwati. 
Meade. Wide. Goals: Qusiton 4. Haworth: 
Trim Barnard, Gabel Gate* Aflin 3 Alt 
2943 
CLUB MATCHES: Barrow 28 Whaeheven 
4: Barrow 56 Wntongton 14: Lanaastere 
Lynx 14 9 Helens 34; Leeds 38 Eheteld 
12 VKdnes 20 Leigh 2 Postponed: Hunsle! 
vBaUey 
NATIONAL CONFEHENC6 LEAGUE: Pra- 
rater dMsfcXt EgremonJ 16 Dxltoy HU 12 
Logh Mners 22 Watney Central 2 

Seddtoaoflh 18 Mayfififo W 
Lock Lana 10; .WOoWon 8 MW Si 
A-ra'61 PaMpon*th Wtonaj^BW6v 

rssiFai«i,ss:i|S 

SKSSCSS^Haa 
ThotrM 16 Skaaurti 7. Sooond dhrtokm: 
Dewstaiy Moor OTtetharetore Mh 
2&Ood'«3hh24HijiiOoetei94&Eirt6M 
London Students 2 frtewEarewtak 14 York 
Acom l6:Normmton lOSiddalA: Ovenoen 
SCtostiawsa)' 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

FOOTBALL: 
round (Scuth 
Slacken: 
tilinfilc) aMfl. --— ,- 
London) 2 Dane Altee Dvwn (Herts) 3. 

ganssassr*."^; 

aassessssssa® 
iSnuitt Yorkshire] 6 Steremod (NcOinghBm- 
tere) 0: Karma] Tech (Kert 3 Forest l« 
(bmer London) O, Hioarftands (Somertte) 3 
tasntai (Cardof) 5 Vknto Trophy: IMm 
16 ,'gvH)- Fust round: smwupJirri (SufloM 
3 Spranwod (NtafolK) 2 Kings Norton 
(Vltest kfcdancfel 2 Adams (Shrapshre) 1; 
Little Heath Etertshn) 4 Amur Hti 
(Harrpshre) 1 
HOCKEY! Ep;-CTi 0 Ct*Hefrt>iM 4; 
FamtertnmO Feteed 1: HuratpierpoW 3 
Sutton valanoe. ft Brarffieid 6 Mabdteen 
CoS Sch. Oxtom 1; King's, Canterouiy 4 
King's Rochester 1; 9 Edmund’s, Canter- 
buy 3 Cranerook 5 
RUGBY UNKrtfc DaUal^Cup; FXth 
round: Duham SdTodt 26 QEGS. Wtee- 
r«U 18 Other matches: CNstehiast and 
Stecup 10 Judd 37; Coopers' Coborn 42 
Darttord GS 8; Effiram 15 Campon 48: 
Merchord Taytcis'. Crosby 21 Bracjfonl GS 
13: ftapate GS 18 John Fteher 22 9 
Benedcr'a. EMng 37 Wimbledon 18: 9 
tanabus 12 tkorienbiyy 10c St Otoe's 12 
Emanuel 5; Stockport GS 33 Rydsl 9. 
Sunyhurc! i7KMiamGS 17 

SKIING_ 

WENGEN. Swtaedand: World Cup event 
Man's downhtt 1. A SchMerar (Aushta) 
arm28 32sor 2 J4. Oetisr (Fr) 22S29.2 
H Mae- (Austria) 22955. 4. H Tmkl 
lAisaha) 229 BO. 5, S Eberherter (Austria) 
22S 88. 6, H Knauss (Austita) 230.10. 
Leading dovmhB poatiions: 1. Scrttkxei 
462pbr!2 Ma» 41ft 2 EboharterFfia 4. F 
Warner {Austnai 238: 5, Cieber (Ft) 212 
VEYSONNAZ. Switzerland: World Cup 
oiront Men’s rdatom: 1. T Slantesslnger 
(Austro) (4787. 50.19 136.12 2 K 
Bjomsari (M W899.4932113821; 2 K 
Ksnura (Japan) (48B8. SOU) 1-3882 
Overall World. Cup poottfons: 1, 

2B3pts: 2. T Sriawa (Austna) 
(Nor) 210 Combi Combined: 

STEVE HOLLAND 

Ivan Moro, of Spain, rises above the mtHee to find a way through the Hungary 
defence in die final of the water polo championships at the world 

championships in Perth, Australia yesterday. Spain won 6-4. Report, page 34 

1. H Maer (Austria) (1-44 89. 140.12} 
32501: 2 B Ksmer (5mBz) (14620. 
1:4147) 327.67: 3. P Araata fSMttl 
(1-47 56 1-41.16) 226.74 Owrafl WcrtM 
Cup positions 1. Maer 1.40Sf*L 2 A 
Schtftena (Austria) 784; 3. Etteherio 784. 
ALTHMAftKT, Austria: World Cup oMUC 
Women's downhA: 1. R GocfcrfW (Austral 
Iflvn SLIfiaocr. 2, K Semget (GBrj 
1^0.7% 2AMaosntiat (Austoa) 13123, 
4. F Mfcnada |Fr] 18130.5. MSuch«(Fr) 
131 33; 6. 5 Schuster (Ausfria) 13134. 
Super-G: 1, U Eni (Ger) Inn 2&»ej3C: 2 
H ZiCTviqnen (SwC| 12586, 3. Suchet 
1-2625. 4. Goetscht 126 32 5. Selsrger 
126 45. ft Medsncer 126.52 

SNOOKER 

fCWPORT: Real Welsh Open (England 
unices stmed) Flret round: A Jones tx T 
Shaw 93; G Don (Scot) bt Q Ham (Aus) 
93. D Ron oi J Ladner fSaaj 94. P Laws 
bl K Broughton 92 I Brumby bt J Pttnce 
(N Ire) 94; M Campbell (Scon W D Henry 
[Scon 94. W Brown br A Daws. (Watosi 
91; M Stevens (WateGj IMA Burden 92 D 
Date (Walasl bt K Burrows 90. □ Fintxjw W 
D Gray 93. J Perry bl J Bach 5-4; J 
Ferguson bt P Mcddtegh 92. J Reed bl D 
Refolds 94-. S Peoman trf N Peace 92.1 
MeCuBoch bt W Thame 91: 5 Judd U D 
Teytor (N&c) 5-3: G Ptxnio bl M Benneti 
(Watos) 92 T Cheopef IWales) bt M Gray9 
4. P Da«ws fWatosiM L Welker (Walesl 9-4; 
M DB&wattcwcAi (Scon bl D O'hanc (NZ> 9 
4: W Jones (Wales) W M Couch 92 
Second round: n Bond br Brumby 9ft S 
James t» G Greene 91. Dale bl J Swale 
(Nfrof 5-4: A Hamflon bf Stevens 91; 
Ferguson bt B Sneddon (Seta) 92 S 
Mazroos ct A Robdoux I Can) 93 Lues bl 
H Lawler 5-0; S Leo bl Caiipidl 94. R 
O-SuBuan U S O'Connor flrej 91. D Harold 
bl W Brown 91: J Hngro (Sew) bt E 
Henderson (Scot) 92 Don bt J Wattsna 
(Thai 94, s a orgy tx D Morgan (Wales) 9 
4; M CkaewukoHSki (Sew) bt M Price 93: P 
Hunter bt N Foulds 92 A McUanuc (Scoli 
bt J Johnson 50: P Ebclon tt Penman 5-4: 
S Judd bi T Drago (Mato) 5-3: M King tx G 
Ponvu 91: G MEIunson bi Read 92 A 
Hicks «T Jones 93 

SWIMMING 

PERTH Australia: World champtonships: 
Men: 50m freeayte: 1%iat 1. B Pitauk (US) 
2229sec 2. A Popov (Russ) £2 43 2 R 
Busquos (P Red) and M fUm (Ausj 22 47: 
5. N Walker (US) 2250:6, 8 Dedekrri (SA) 
2254. 7. P van den Hoogertwnd (Hofl) 
2283. ft F Scherer (Rf 2284. Non- 
quaBterMFtobenstGB), second in he.* 7. 
B fired: 1. J Stax (Fr) 2262. 4 equal. M 
Foster jGBJ 2252 200mireMduamKflBy 
final: i. M Wouda (Hod) 201.18: 2 X 
Matchand (Fr) 20166:3. R Karnaugh (US) 
201 89; 4. M Dure) (Aus) 20202 ft C 
Keter (Gei) 20210: 6. C Myden (Can) 
20230. 7. J Hickman (GB) 204 13: 8. T 
Dctan (US) 205 82 

200m basksfroke final: 1. L Koycctarg 
(US) Inwt 5884sec; 2 H Brflm {Grj/] 
14823; 3, M Varsfeto (Can) 108 3ft 8 A 
Rudcinod (GB) 201.10 1.500m Iraestyfe 
finaL' 1.G HackEC (Aus) 14mm 51 7Ctec 2. 
E BrembOa (IT) 150058: 3. D Kcwalski 
(Aus)'160334 Non-qua&fier I wsoon 
(GB). second n tea 3 4x100m medtey 
relay: Fforf 1, Auanataim 37 9fis«r 2 
Urnwri States 32856: ft Ffcngaiy 3 39.53. 
ft Great Basin 3:4166 200m butterfly 
that 1. SO'Ntfl |Ansi 2mfri 07 Aiscs, 2. P 
Thomas EAusl 209M. 3. H Hyman (USj 
20998 8final’1.AUiyra*(PW)2124ft 
8. M PKfctor (GB) 21B34. 50m frw^yto 
final: 1. A van Dyiwn (US) 25 15mw, 2 S 
Vbefher iGen 23 32 J. Shan Ytfig /Ctvnat 
2536 Bfinahl.SMmamotolJapan)259ft 
5, REbvani(EgyBl)2e D5;3aC|uftL RCr&6*r 
(Aus) and W Van Hofwegen (HcJi and v 
Yarmerove (Kaz) 26.09. 7 etjjU. S Ftofoh 
(GB) 28 19. NoraquaUlter: M Marshal (Cfu 
ergrth to heal 4 Water polo: Gold medal 
game: Spain 6 Hixigsty 4 Bronze medal 
gmtecYugDSlavlaS.AtJSbBte&.FIttt-ptece 
play-off: Haly 14. Russia 3 Seventh-place 
play-off: United Slates 8. Greece 4. Mnth- 
piaceptey-oft Citrate 12 Slovakia 3 11th- 
place ptey-ofr Kazakhstan 7 Brail £ 
bhrtng: Pukfonn float 1. D Soubn (Rossi 
75oiSpts.- 2 Ton Liang (Chna) 699 30. ft J 
H&npul (Gal 624 1ft 3m synchrorezed 
final.- 1. I LasMe and Y Paknaltoa (Russ) 
28230 pis: 2 Rao Lang and b Rongiuan 
(Chnaj 27B IS. ft K Pesek and T Bonner 
(US) 26381. Women: 800m freestyle final 
1.BBenneti IUS)ftn»i28 7leec.2DMurz 
(USi 829 97: 2 K Vfreghuc. (Hod) 8-3234 
200m bactistrotoB Ante 1, R Maractoesw 
(Fri 2TTW1 112658C 2. D Hose 'Ger) 
211 45; 3. M NaLanura (Japeni 21222 B 
toat f. A Arsons (US) 2 U2S: 3. H Don- 
Duncan (GB1 216.94 4 x 200m freestyle 
relay finat 1. Germany 801 46. 2 Urated 
Stales 80288: 3. AustraSa 8-0419. 6. 
Briain 808.14 Water poto: Hnato round: 
Slovakia 8 Kazakhstan 7. Croatia 17 Brad 
ft Russia 12 Greece ft Daly 10 United 
Slates 8 Spate SYupostoiwa 3; Hungary 10 
Australia 5 Drvfrxr im opringboiad finat 
1. I Lashko (Ruccj 296D7pts, 2. V Bveta 
(Russ) 28806; 3. Zhang Jrg (China) 
£6031 

TENNIS_ 

SYDNEY: Sydney mtemationab Men: 
Final: K Kucora (Siwjkia) bi T Henman 
(GB) 7-5. 94 Wbmerr Firad: A Sartaez 
Vicano (5p) bl V WAems (US) 91. 93 
MELBOURNE: Colortal Classic: Final: M 
Phibppousta (Aus) H A Agaui (US) 93. 
7-6 Third-place play-off: G Kuerten (Br) bi 
G hrarasowc (Cro) 97. 94.92 
AUCKLAND: BefiSouth Open: Semk 
flnab: M FBos IChfej bt B Black (Zmi 91. 
93: R Romberg [Aus I bl F MantiBa (Sp) 
93. 7-6. Final: Rns bt Fromberg <6. 94. 
7-6 
HOBART: Taamaruan women’s inter- 
rational: Final: PSchnydet iSwtz) M D van 
Rood (Bd) 93. 92 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier division; 
Barfocd Tigers 3 Southgate 4: Beeston 1 
Teddtogton ft Cannoar 2 Rcarfing 4; 
Doncaster 1 Old Lougrtoniarn 2 E 

Guldlora 4; Hounslow 

P W D L F A Pn 
13 5 2 2 50 24 29 
13 8 2 3 53 35 26 
12 8 2 2 42 28 26 

Grtnaead 2 
Canterbury 3. 

Cannock 
Canterbury 
Southgate 
Reading 13 8 1 4 48 34 25 
Loughtertana 13 7 2 4 42 33 23 
EGrtr&tead 13 7 1 5 35 30 22 
Teddtogton 13 6 3 4 37 36 21 

12 4 2 6 27 33 14 
13 2 4 7 25 40 10 
13 2 2 9 32 48 8 
13 2 2 9 Ifl 46 8 
13 2 1 10 26 47 7 

Hounslow 
BartardT 
Doncaster 
Beeston 
GufcOord 
FIRST DIVISION: 5 Oxford Hawks 
4: Firebrands 1 BoumuBa 9; Gtauceger Cay 
0 Btoeharts 2 Harteston Magpws 3 
Chekn&lord 0. Kavara 3 tea 0, Hid 0 
Brooktends. 6; Loughborough Students 4 
Sheffield 2: Oxford Univeisdy 2 Surbiton 2 
St Afovis 0 Hampoead 0; Stouipon 2 
Lewes 4; Warrington G tortan Gymkhana 4. 

P W D L F A Pte 
Surbiton 12 10 2 0 44 13 32 
Broofoandti 12 10 1 1 38 17 31 
Havant 12 9 3 0 45 IS 30 
BoumevtSe 12 8 3 1 44 19 27 
Bromley 12 7 3 2 29 25 24 
Chelmstord 12 7 2 3 38 26 23 
todlwiGym 12 7 1 4 32 24 22 
Hampstead 11 6 1 4 21 14 19 
Stourpon 12 S 1 6 20 2a 16 
Hud -IS¬ 4 - 3 6 23 28. 15 
Harteston M IS 4 2 5 20 21 14 
Lev*» 12 3 S 4 34 44 14 
Oxford Unlv 12 3 3 6 24 26 12 
Loughborough 12 3 3 B 22 26 12 
Blusharis 12 3 2 6 24 33 12 
Isca 12 3 3 6 21 34 12 
Gloucester C 12 3 1 fi 17 25 10 
Sheffield 12 3 1 a 25 34 10 
Oxford Htwfc. 12 3 1 fi 21 35 IQ 
Warrtnglon 12 2 2 8 25 45 e 
Firebrands 12 1 5 6 14 38 B 
St Abort 11 1 3 7 19 37 6 
ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: Premier tongue: 
Anchuians 2 City Of Portsmouth 3; 
Chichester 6 Ramgartra 2 Easwote 5 
Troians 0. Gore Court 2 ftchmond Z: Heme 
Bay 0 Beckenham 3: High Wyconfoe 2 
Wmtyedon 2: Maidenhead 2 Fareham ft 
Old WlrfgBHns 1 Boranemouih a. Puhey 3 
Wtochestw 2 Woking 4 Tunbridge Wtete 3. • 
HampaNrelSurray: Bones □ London 
University 1: Camfaertey 0 Epsom 2 
Dutofcb 7 OMshon 3; Goan2 Hastemere 11; 
Old Walcourtians 1 Old Georgians. 4; Old 
Cratietfrans 5 Basaigstoke 2 Onted 3 
Andover 7. Portsmouth 0 Spencer 3 
Kert/Susswc BBHC 4 Fohestone 2 
Eesiboume 3 Newhaven 0: Horsham 0 
Brighton i. Harden Russets 1 Bexley invicta 
2 Wddleion-Brwnor 1 Asftord 1; MU 
Sussex 3 Lloyds Bank 2 Old Hotcombeiara 

Ash 4. OU WUamsonans 2 
3: Seuenoaks 0 Tube HH 1 

; and Own: Amereham 

4 Buml 

2 PHC Chiswick I: Bracknell t Milton 
Keynes 2 Cay ol Oxford 3 Rtoerw 2, 
Gevrards Cross 3 Marlow 7r. Hendon 2 West 
Hampaaad 1. Nevrtxxy 8 Frxnham Com¬ 
mon 2 Old KtogstontansO Lions 2. Stancs 
1 Ashford 2 Suntnxy 1 Fbchtegs Park 3; 
WbWns^am 9 Hayes 2 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: Premier dWtaott BfoKMCii 1 
North Notts 3. Coventry and North Wai 
nroks 0 Ollon and West Warwrks 3 
Edabaaon 1 Hanpton-to-Arden 1; Khaba 9 
BkKGomfield 1; North Steftord 0 Notting¬ 
ham 3; Northampton Samis 0 Harbome f. 
WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH 
WALES LEAGUE: Premier dMslocr Exeter 
UniveraUy 0 Swansea 4; Robmsons 3 
Cheltenham 1; T Burton Vale 2 Oovedon 2 
WeGtan-supet-Mare 1 Bah Buccaneers 2: 
Whftiitecti 4 Brisiol Lfraversiiy 2 
AONAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premier dr- 
vfston B: Dareham 1 Bury SI Edmunds 1; 
Ipswich and East SuffoK 1 Bedford i. 
Norwich C4y 7 Redbridge end Word 2. CW 
Soulherx&te 4 ST hres 3 Postponed: 
Ronflord v West Hares 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: First efivision: 
Formby 2 Norton ft ShaffieB Banters 2 
Harrogele 1. Southport 3 Durham Urwersfty 
ft Swawell t Neston 2 Tinpertey 2 Chester 
5; Wigan 2 Ben Rhyddlng 4 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: AustinBa 3 
Hoaand 3 (In Cartoefra] 

WOM»TS NATIONAL INDOOR LEAGUE 
Pramtsr drvisfon (a Crystal Palace): Sat¬ 
urday: Doncaster 4 Ollon 3; Lucesrer i 
Chefensiud 9 H^htwun 4 Ipsimch 9: 
Slouqh 5 Doncaster 4. Ollon 8 Lftocsur L“ 
Chefrnsford 5 Hlghtown «. Ipswroh 2 Sough 
3. Yesterday: ipswlch 2 Chelmsford 4. 
Often 1 Slouch 1ft Htohtown 8 Leicester 0. 
Doncaster 3fpcwich 3: Chefrnstard 9 Ollon 
1; Stough 11 Hirtilown 1: Lbcbswj 1 
Doncaster 5. Fistotvteton (at Cocks Moors 
Woods). Eafrnq 3 Sheffield ft Exmouth 3 

9: Brackne# 3 Wimbledon 3: 
13 Bradford 3: Sutton Cakfrteid 1 

2 Sheffield 1 Exmouth 5: Wt*ng 2 
2 Wxnbledon 2 Canterbury 1. 

Bradford 7 Suton 4 Second division (at 
East Gnnstead}- Sr Albans 6 PoeUshaad 
Firebrands 3. OW Lougrtcraans 6 VWlon 2: 
Liverpool 5 Drtmch 1. Exeter 2 Aldndge 4: 
Si Auslefl 4 Lougnborougti Students 3 Si 
Albans 3 Louctotoreans 8; Aldndge 6 
PorOEheed ft ‘ Wefcon 1 Diiwxto 3; 
Loughborough Studerrc 7 Lvwpooi 5. 
Lou^noniarts 4 StAusted 4; Wetonl Exsier 
ft Duhwch 1 Si Albans 6 
MIDLAND BANK WELSH WOMBI’S 
LEAGUE Cardiff Athletic 8 Pontypridd 1: 
Cofwyn Bay 3 Newtown 3: Newport 2 
Penarth 2; Cadffi InstWe 1 Swansea 10 
WELSH WOMEhTS CUP: Second round: 
Cardin ATWettc 12 St Oeara 0. Clwpituw 2 
Porthmadog ft Haverfordwest 0 Newtown 
5: Howardian T Cardin InstIWte 4; Newpon 
2 Cwmlawe ft Pqnrypndd 0 Coiwyn Bay 2 
Pwllheli 0 St Fagans 2; Swansea 15 Buck- 
leyO 

RUGBY UNION 

Allied Dunbar PrerrHership 

Rrel division 

Saturday 
Lefossaer «Wasp* » 
Leicester Trias: Heeto. Hawk, Sorevj. 

S59Wrt*£«T3Si. 
Core Rnee Pens: Rees 3 

London Insh ” 14 nbhmorid 45 
Londontrisfr Try: Wtoods Pew: _ 
RfohmorKt 
Mcore. S Dumn*a. Va'a Const A Dawes 3 
Penal A Davies 3 Art 3900 . 

Yestiarday 
BrisKM 19 Gtaueestor 14 
Brtetoti Try. panafrytiy Con: Bate. Bor*: 
Burke 2 Gloucester Try Fx*ar fans: 
Maptetofl 3 Ate 5.601 - 
Hmtoquns 5 llurlliaiopton 30 
HarfoQdrec Try ToSe^Nort^orc 
Tries: Afien 2 
Cons: Grayson 2 Pome Grayson 2 Aft 
4.612. - 
POSTPONED: NaoasSe uBaft Saracen 

UFA 
0 301 T49 
1 151 
3 255 180 
5 247 190 
6-270 221 
3 215 T83 
0 272 307 
5 231 232 

6 281 HI 6 188 254 
3 153 »» 
9 T61 332 

m 
' 18 

18 
IS 
12 
1ft 
10 
10 
9 
7 
8 
4 
2 

dropped 
BT. 2L, 1BR Jt9!' 
Safo.u ?3c?1PS.1^. 
jk: 15,12a. 2BPB)- 

racing 
Commentary 

Call9891500123 
RoiBftS 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

ftepims aoi scores, from** 
FA Carliiig FramosJup 

Can 0839 55S56Z. 

mirnrf* CaBs cost 50p per 

Mapforrtl iGtauceEtor. 2L 15c, 22pa idg). 
104: P Grayson. (Northafltotan; a., 11c, 
33pg. idgL 93: P Butte Pflwti; IT. llti 

'WHgrt (Rtefmond). . 

Secondcfiwston • , 

Berfibrd. 50 Fykfo ■ '* 
Bmdkmb Tries: Forster 4, Haflay,Murray, 
Ptaawd. Llmlorwood Cor*_ flayer 5 
Mdei Try Pra®ton. Par* PeacoeK 2. 
Dropped graft Peacock 

Bjackheeth . 34 London Scottish 25 
Btackheelh: Tries: Christen, Orate. 

Pftef ' - 18 Covertly 44 
Exetsn Trias: Nvts. Baxter. Core Frttei 
nmftUn 2 Covertty Try KKonl 
PfinsBwnft 
OneS . 30 Yfesl Hartlepool 35 

Oneft Trte 
ftwr SCftti 3 ?■* SCO# 3-. WO® 
Haritopoot: Trfoe: Fanefl, S-Jrtw. Crana; 
HElraw-Ub 6. Diopped.geai: Farral. 

Ttattwtswi . . 10 Mtwley .36 
EbAMtwni: Tries:. Dawson 2. Mofffoy 
fry, Harris. Core M Jones. Perito M Janes 

£X)«>ppad9MtMJonas -.'T 
infill! 1 ifl-1-1' 23 Watartbo'. . 20 

vtotaM,fc at Con; S M». Pwsy * 
Waterloo: Try Hart. Paw(Wate& • 

-P.W D .4. F A P» 
teemd ■ J313 0 0 4MW » 

fSB5h.^srs.s tSS'-S 
0 5 287 212 ' « 
0 r7 330 27» - 14 
8 7 336 310 14 
0.-8 253'» 1* 
0. 8 235 321. t4 
07 804 324 1? 

Ifl .» 0. >9 214 300 . 8 
.13.3 010 310.. 8 

M 13 1 012 169 438 .2 

l£N»a SCOBEBSt JCK M Rw» 

J-S1S¥2?| 

jeWson‘N^ionaJ League 

Rrst dttiskn - 
ihornodlstK 12l»«lonWefafl 60 

Kfo® Wbod 8- Cok 

L Scotnsri w a 
WHartepopI 12 8 
Cwrtl Roth«ham 
Waterloo 
Moseley 
Cwentrv 
aacWwafh 

12 7.- 
M 7 
14 7. 

.18 7 
13 7. 
13 fi 
13-.4 

Lydnoy 22 HMtagate : TO 

bodney Tries-Raid Z Penr Rwd 4. 
(tarrogate: Tty Mortey. Core James. Pen: 
Janes.. 

15 WhartocWe 15 Newbury 
Newbury Tries: Davies. R Osman COnr 
Grecian Pare Grecian Wberfadalec Trias: 
Eodectiroe, Heselthe Con: Mounssy. Pan: 
Mounsey. 

Otfoy . . 10 RoealyhParii-/' 12 

Otey Trite Carol Gardner, ftoteyii 
Pwfo Tries Cook. Steer. Can: Maddodc 

ion, Radacanu,- Wynn 
; Tufortotu 3 

18- Rugby 24 Nuttfogham 

y Triea: Ftevan, Thompann Opr* 
Pans; Dates 4 NotiUngtem: Tty 

Ooru C Atktoson ;Pener C 
12.. 

Woroeeier . S5 Mortey 

Worcester Triea Htifltas. 2. 
Fate». Holwd, l*a~ 
SmiBi ft La Bas Pen 
... - . p w 0-“L -F 

1014 1 .1 553 
1614; 0 - 2 544 
1511 -.1 3 374 
14.11 0. 3 4T4 
15 8 3 fi 309 
15 ‘ 8- .4. b aaa 
15 r.& a-370 
10 

Park 15 
_ 15 

-LtecpoorfitHIfi - _ 
)tororufo .75 3 .1 11 305 
Lvdliw - 15 2-0,13 »7 
rtSSy .:.. -18 2 014 1B2 

L Welsh 
Worokater 
Leads ■■ 
Ffogty 
Nawbuy . 
Otioy- 

7 0. -fi 200 
6 1 8 303 
4:3: ft 266 
fr 110230 

Snlft-a. 
Cons: 

A PM 
259 29 
189 28 
2B4-- 23 
240 22 
277. 17 

■304 17 
'412 14 
345 .14 

13^ 
11 
11 
7- 

. 4 
■4 

200 
382 
.399 
am 
2B9 
594 

LEADING SCORERS: 205: 5'Tulpulcbr 
(LBedr, 8 frteft24 conversions: 39 penafiy 

'Tt-cReymDndtttefltoriWawtSL.' 
.1 droppoa. goaQ:'. 150: "C 

Atkinson Btaktgham: tt.140.- »PSg.'A 
McuiscyjMwtectesc 4t 17c, 32ttf.T2S:: 
j QuranflJftjaiby a 22ejifinpiT! p 
Ruttdrtga W S. Me. S^Tt SmWi 
— - rft IBor laptf:7® J Dpnca ■ 

... Ific, TOf^ TOft A. MaddQCk- 
1 ParicZ^Sc. 24prt.9CttiGradsr 

* 2lCv.npgT78fc R Lefiaa 
& 

Sficond dhdtfpnnorth .v. 

Aapteta -. ';!r-22afottte -ft 
BltmlnflhenrfSol 97.NuMeton f - • .7 
WsndsI -. '\*"V3I lic(fiiald: • e 
Manchester, j "71 Fflncfosy. " • 12- 
Pfealon &»** V *4 WrirtagtisnPttoc fii 
SedgteyParit * :30 StoUrtxfoge. '. iB 
POSTPONBftllttrtero V Saindaf. • ' 

MencheotBf - n* jui, m 1111L jm twnwnnam 
Kendal 
Seddey Farit 
PreoooG 
Stoubridge 

P W 
.15 12 
1513 
15-11 
15 9 
15 S 
14 7 

D L F 
2 1 578 
D 2 481 
1 3 355 

15 6 
15 6 

Sandal 
Shafted 

'Nuneaton 
Wafeol 

.HncMay 
LkWWd . - 
llliurim ilnn D wwvmgion r 

.Second division south 
Barking 48 

5 383 
G 273 
7 351 
8 2SB 
6 277 
9 347 
9 238 
8 272 

01ft 231 
1 12.183 
013 251 

A Pts 
285 28 
200 26 
172 23 
305 19 
246 17 
275 14 
482 74 
307 13 
330 12 
323 12 
381 11 
392 8 
400 5 
420 4 

Ptanorth 14 
Woston-a-Mare 26 

_ 18 Hanley 6 
Cfifton IB Chefienham .42 

. Havant 8 Esher 25 
. North Wtehem 25 Redraft . 17 
Tabard . „ . 57 Met.PbOce 0 

P W D L F A. Pts 
Camberfoy 15 13 0-2 472 219 .26 
Hanky. '. . 15 12 0 3 442 227 24 
Bratdfu 14 11 0 3 453 257 . 22 
TifoanS 1510 0 5 331-220 20 
Esher 15 10 0- 5 316 2S9 20 
Cheftertam 15 7 1 7 316 33* 15 
NWaston 15'7 0 8 237 247 -14 

■-BnifowBla 15 7 0 8 336 409 .14 
Often ' . 14 7 0 7 223 318 14 
YfeeJon-s-M 14 d 0 8-230 273 12 
Havant. - 14 4 -l 8 174 342 9 
Redraft ' 15 4 011 333 369 B 
PhraoUh- 14 2 0 12 257 388 4 
m &*»-.- 14 1. 013 184 424 2 

..LOMION AND SOUTH EAST: ft* dl- 
-wtefonT -AEteans B; Cneshenf 17; 
Butnotake 37 Sudbury 14; Chariton Path 
14 Thurrock-27: Gutidforrf end Godaiming 
20'RuWp MSi-Harfow 10 Sfautes 12: Old 
-Coifotons 34 Sorthend 1ft Old Ud- 
WtligStiBito 0 Nonrtch 41; Wimbledon 19 

. SutKrt raid Epsboi 27.- 
SOUTH WEST: Fte<ffi*forejtemsapte0 
Pert22nce-Nw*yn 13; Berry HUBMaatert- 

. htet-UL^wycnrtuTOGtoijceUBrOld 
Bovs-galrairiceSWn^^ 10-Bracknea 11: 
Mason 13 Torquay 23; »oud 31 St hesa 

. jubdLanOS: first rfi«iort B«Rws Bute 
• aBScunttwpeB: BMgrtweH Mrateted 12; 

' hampton40Kena«rth IB. 
7HWWTES NOHTK- firto *«on: DCtih- 
caner 17 fimuoHton'Pakft tW tarta«a 
WMon 32; Wd&Bstiroufih 23 State*11^ 
Tytodsfo 11 MMdesfioB 3; Wssl Park 

' B?amhope 14 Nw» BrflHfin 29: Wkfoes 30 
BrifllnSpn IB ■ . 
NPI CUP: Norft and MMtondK FWi 
round: BedKrt AftWfc 18 Hereford 13- 
TERPrS BinER VASE Mkiends fifth 
round1- Lsugrtwough Sudanis iBItfgsfon 
13. ' •' 

Welsh League 

FrratdMirton , 

-Aborwroh27 OardKhtot 1® 
Aberavon: Trite Lflfijr, Phaps, pantey tgr. 
tJorro-fiacdbtfa- Pew Jeoote 2rC*nsff 
tosdbitec- Trite. Mefthewfl, A wagstefl 
Orau Robrats. - 

16 Merthyr . 13 

Fteet Core fietf. Per* 
r. Tries: Ford Roberta. Pare 

Abertpiray 

Blackwood 37 Meesteg 11 
Btacftwood: Trias: Gnmsteed 2 Head 
Ley. G PenJold. J 5an&. Cans: Ley 2. Pen: 
Lay. MaBSteg: Try Harris Pens: A Dav- 
wa3. 
Dunvant 29 Cross Keys 21 
□unvanc Trias: Hamas. E Hams, P Moms. 
Core Daniel Par* Daniel 2, M Thomas 2. 
Cross Kays: Tries: Bebb, Emyr. Core 
Bebb Pena: Bebb a 

Llandovery . 50 Rumney 22 
Llandovery Tries: Hughes 2. Bowen. E 
Evans, £ Lewis. H Morgan, penally try 
Cotter A Wfeme 3. Rene A W»svn& A 
Rranney Tries K Lee 2. Aticki. Cons 
Meson 3. Pare Mason. 

Newbridge 5 CeetphOy 20 
Newbridge: Try Lucas.' Caarphfty Tries 
HJ^yod, Eray Cons Davey Z Pens 

Traorchy .13 Banymaen 17 
Traorchy: Try Hawkins. Core D Lloyd. 
Pens D Lloyd 2. Bommaere Tries G 
Davies. PJones. Cork G Davies 2. Pran G 

POSTPONB3: Ftontyport v S<Mh Wains 
Police. 

P.W D -L • F A T B Pb 
CaerphBy 1817.0 2692 2978712 63 
Aberavon 1915 2.252229774 9 56 
Traorchy 1911.0 8 455 35863 8 41 
Llandovery-1910 0 9 414 33053 7 37 
Manhyr.- 1910 3 6 363 31753 4 37 
Dunvant . 1B10 1 641644347 4 35 
SWFofcS 18 9 0 944435263 B 35. 
Rooymaon 19 9 01033930244 4 3l 
Cross Kays 19 9 1 9 36138036 2 30 
AbaWay IB 9 1 830033735 2 30 
Stationed 18 8 01033644945 3 27 
Nmbridgs 19 7 01229537329 3 24 
CanifUnfll 18 4 014 3S0 51054 9 21 
Rurwiey 17 fi 110332 47641 1 20 
Maestog ifi 5 01330245729 1 16 
POWypool. 18 4 11331058838 1 14 

SECOND DIVISION: Mountain Ash 1C 
Abereynon T2; Whtiarfo 39 KBtrfc FH 3: 
Tondu 13 Ltenharan IB; Pyle 30 Nartetih 
20; Tenby Lfld 16 Yaradgynlas B PbSh 
poMd: St Pete’s v Tredegar 

Welsh Challenge Trophy 

Pool a ’• 

28 Namfiiia 0 
Bridgend! Trite L Dew®. Duston. 0 
Thomas, Garni Thomee. Cons: Bowen 3. 
Pare Bowen: 

Portiypfldd " IfiKTranavael 0 
Pontypridd: Pons Janunsfi. 

EbburVah .- 10 Tucumrin 22 

Ebbw vale: Try Haniee. Gore Hayward. 
Rare Kwward. Tucumare Tries: Dandb. 
Nunez PtossBk. Ftodrtgue&Ftey Com: 
MefirusuoZ PbreMcftiuew) ‘ 

poors. 
Neath . 37 Cordiba 

Neath: .Trite Patoy 2, Hfogs, L Jtraa, 
pwnoBy try. Cores John 3. Pens: John 2. 
Cwdahre-Try IrazaquL Con: Lure. 

Newport ' 30 Rosario 12' 
Newport Trite Cooke 2, M OweUyn, 
Machaxk Cons: Cramer 2 Pana: Cornu 

'2. Roeerio: Trie* Anrode. Bum Core 
Souza 

Swansea 38 Rugby Canada 29 
Swansea: Tries Stuart Davies 2, Clement, 
A Harris, Mattel M Write. Cons Thomas 
4. Rugby Canada: Tries Burgh. Gafinas, 
Smflh. WhUtoker. Coren Rose S. Pen: Ross 

Tennants Premiership 

Fust division 
Currie 19 Sfirtng County 11 
Currie: Trias: CaWwfilL Meftnecn Pens: 
Donaldson 3. Stirtng County: Try 
FtockharL Pmsst Malar. M htoKen&. 

EttinbutghAc 14 HertofsFP 33 
Erflnburgh Academicals: Tries McDonald, 
penalty fry Con3: Smith, Start. HerioCa FP: 
Trite Ewyco. A Dafl. Proctor Cons: Ross 3. 
Pons: Ross 4 

Jed-Foreat 21 Boroughmuir 14 
Jed-Foreat: Trias: M Brown. Duruafl Core 
C Rlchatto Pens: C Rxshrada 3 
Boroughmuir. Try Aittere Plans Aftsri3 
Melrose 49 W of Scotland 7 
Mafrosa: Tries Monoert Z BrotharsnanB. 
Brau^von. Qatateoh. Shield. Cons ChaF 
mas 2 PonsiaTalmets 4. NfohoL WOs* of 
Scotland: Try Chamberian. Con: 
Oiamborlan 

Wattsonins 20 Hawick B 
Wrasonians: Tries Hastings. WMe. pen- 
afry ny. Core Duncan Hodge. Pom Dincan 
Hodge. Havvlch: Pens Welsh 3. 

PWDL F AT fi Pts 
Wfflsontans 7 5 0 2 200 91 0 4 24 
Mefrose 7 5 0 2 174 88 0 4 24 
Eairfrnc Co 7 4 0 3 134 106 0 2 18 
Curie 6 4 0 2 132135 0 2 18 
BoraOQhmu»7 4 0 3103111 0 2 18 
WofScO! 5 3 0 3141 104 0 3 15 
Jed-Forte 7 3 0 4 11B19B 0 1 13 
Hawick 6 3 0 3 96 102 0 0 12 
EdrtxirrtlA 7 1 0 6 81 182 0 1 5 
HflriOPS H* 010699 172 00 4 

Second division 
Hgpir 9 Peebles 8 

Biggar Pm: Lavery 3. Peebles; Try 
Nhbei. Pen: Muter 

Glasgow Hawks 48 Goto II 
Gfosgow Haute: Tries: Metcaflo 2. Com¬ 
mon, Hayes, Uttie. Stent Cons: Hayes 5. 
Pens Hayes 2 Gala: Tty D Changing 
Pons: Pasfof 2- 
Kefoo 13 Muasatough 13 
Kelso: Tries Ccxfuthara. Ross. Prat D 
Baird. Mussrtburgh: Tty Jrantosrai. Con: 
C Livingstone. Pen: C Lwtogstona. 
Dropped goet C Uvetgstore 

KKmamock HDundeoHSFP 12 
tOmamodc Tty Ftnraoare Perec: Stuan 2 
Dundee HSFP: Tries: Robertson. Ftouso 
Con; Pamson. 
POSTPONED: Pratfon Lodge v Kfkcekly. 

PWDL P ATBPte 
GlasgowH 7 7 0 0234 78 0 5 33 
Gala 7502M3 150 03 23 

7 4 0 3 137 144 0 p Ifl. 
73 1 3138128 02 IB 

DundH5FP 6 3 0 3133115 0 3 15 
KimTioch 7 3 0 4108111 0 3 15 
IfirkceMy 6 3 0 3 104 S3 0 1 13 
Pwbtas 7 1 1 5 84,145 0 4 10 
Mu&etiburghG 1 2 3 74 117 0 l 9 
PreelonL 6 1 0 6 64 159 0 1 5 

Third efivsion 
Satiriric Ifi Grangemouft 14 

SaMfo Trisa: W Gerttoman 2 Pens: Stew 
3. Grangemoulh: Try: Wilson Para: 
Holiday 3 
POSTPONED: Aberdeen GSFP v 
Gardonians: Ayr v Stewart's MeMte FP; 
Gtesgow Southern v Glenrothes, Hti~ 
haaoLfoidantil v Stowariry 

PWDL F ATBPte 
Sefcrk 7700 IS! 5002 30 
Ayr 63 1 2 108 72 0 3 17 
GrangenXh 5 3 0 2135 86 0 4 16 
Stewart's M -1 3 D 1 86 63 0 2 14 
GadonfeR& 631264 86 0 0 14 
Aberdeen 5203727902 10 
Gierwoftas 4 2 0 2 41 37 0 1 9 
Glasgow'S 6 2 0 4 S2 142 0 1 9 
Sfowraitiy 5 0 1 4 85131 0 3 S 
Hfheac&J 6 0 1 S 731« 0 3 S 

CLUB MATCH: Cerabrtdga UnWoreKy 56 
Duham UrwersHy 27 
FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool one: 
Bhva 38 Toufouse 2ft Cotomtas 28 B*ernf 
B; La Rntotile 19 Nice E; Monflemato 60 
Btaere 1ft Narbonne 21 Dax 19 Pool two: 
Bourqcwi 19 Slade Francois 11. Agen 12 
Toulon 3; Bfrgles- Bordeaux 30 Grenoble 6: 
Pau 30 Casties 17; Perpignan 74 Monl- 
pes« 14. 

AJB League 
first division 
BtoCttockGoa 44 Ok!Bebodere 19 
Ctortarf 42 Lanedcwne 10 
Cork Con 16 Young Munsler 9 
Dungannon 10 Qorr^nrtn 37 
Okf Crescent fl Ballymena 6 
Shannon 32 Sf Mar/a Cofl 11 
Teranuro Col 23 Ootohft 10 

Ballymena 
Shannon 
Ganyowcn 
Y Minster 
Terenure 
Cork Con 
Cfontari 
Lansdowne 
Blackiock 
Dtiplwi 
St Mary s 

P W 0 L F A Pts 
6 5 0 1 173 60 10 
5 5 0 0 145 41 10 
5 3 1 1 IX 68 7 
5 3 1 1 94 65 7 
5 3 ■1 1 73 71 7 
6 3 0 3 79 70 6 
B 3 0 3 104 97 6 
6 C. 1 3 145 159 5 
6 2 1 3 148 178 5 
6 £ 1 3 102 151 S 
5 2 0 3 146 125 4 
6 2 0 4 110 171 4 
5 1 0 4 33 135 2 
6 0 0 6 100 191 0 

Old 
□Id Belvedere 

Second efivision 

Bective Rangers 25 Skerries 16 
DLSP 29 Greyetonac 16. 
Deny 8 OtdWestoy 22 
Sunday’s WbI ib Monksfown 13 
Wanderers 28 Malone 14 
POSTPONED: Buccaneer? v Insftjrvans. 
UCC v Galwegians 

P W 
Buccaneers 
Galwegians 
UCC 
Old Wesley 
Greystonas 
Vlffindeiers 
Sunday's WM 
Malone 
Skerries 
DLSP 
Deny 
In&tonians 
Mcntatonn 
Bective R 

F A 
156 22 
129 59 
68 80 

105 88 
99 91 

102 104 
57 49 
84 07 
70 65 
86 123 
94 142 
75 86 
09 113 
67 122 

SNOW REPORTS 

Daptti 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste OH/p resort 

Weather 
(6pm) Last 

"C snow 

ANDORRA 
SokJeu 

FRANCE 

Avoriaz 

hteribel 

S Chevalier 

ITALY 

LMgno 

25 70 good varied good cloud -1 ifi/i 
[Good snow conditions on aS slopes} 

125 150 good powder good snow -6 18/1 
(Snowing heawy again massas of powder) 

85 100 good powder good snow «i ie?i 
(Erceftartf snow anjjr spoiled by poor visibility) 
75 215 good varied good enow 3 18/1 

(VEstafiy poor 6wt snow exceilenf) 

70 145 good crusty good fine 
(Gerwrafy axceftem skiing on afl pisfes) 

•5 16/1 

SWITZERLAND 
Grlndefwaid 5 75 good powder fair (an -1 17/1 

(Very good sftmg on all open pistes) 
Klosters > 35 13Q good pcwdei gcxjd lair 1 17/1 

(Excaflenf skiing an powdery snow) 
Sags Fee . 50 180 good varied fair cloud 0 16/1 

/Generally excefleni swing; wmdy a attitude) 
Vertaer 20 175 good vaned good doud i 16/1 

(Pistes n near perfect axsaticn) 

Source: Ski Ckib of Greet Britain L - lower slopes; U - upper 
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John Goodbody reveals who will run for The Times in the London Marathon to raise money for the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial Fund . 
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Running a marathon 
can be an emotional 
experience. Bat few 
competitors in the 

event’s history will have been 
so driven by their memories as 
those ronnerc raising money 
for the Diana, Princess of 
Wales Memorial Fund in the 
1998 Flora London Marathon. 

Inducted in die Team Flora, 
which new numbers more 
than 600. all of whom will be 
“Running for Diana", is a 
group of 20 readers of The 
Times. They were selected last 
week to lake part in the event 
by a panel which inducted 
Chris Moon, the captain of 
Team Flora. 

The Times 20 indudes Dan¬ 
iel Galvin, at whose hairdress¬ 
ing salon the Princess used to 
be a client. Mr Galvin. World 
Hair Colourist of toe Year, has 
run the last two London 
Marathons. "April 26 will be a 
very emotional day. I will 
think abour her ail through the 
race," he says. “Last year, 
when I was raising money for 
the NSPCC and the going got 
tough. I thought about the 
little kids, t am sure our 
runners will be thinking of 
Diana and the good causes to 
which she gave her name." 

The distress caused by the 
death of the Princess and the 
desire of many Britons to do 
something in her name has fed 
to unprecedented interest in 
the event this year. A record 
100.000 people applied to en¬ 
ter. including 20,000 who spe¬ 
cifically responded to an 
invitation to run for the Me¬ 
morial Fund. A total of 41500 
have been accepted to cake 
part in the 1498 race. 

They'will be participating in 
an event which is still growing 
in popularity. Last year it was 
televised in more than 100 
countries, with the viewing 
figures in Britain peaking at 
S3 million. On the streets, 
there were an estimated 
600,000 cheering on the 29.135 
competitors who ran from 
Greenwich to the Mall. 

The Times 20. and five 
reserves, includes people from 
every nation in the British 
Isles and a runner from Singa¬ 
pore. They range from people 
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Alison Bartlett, above her life intertwined with Diana's. Right. Joyce Chepchumba of Kenya, a 1997 winner 
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An irregular beat some of London's finest taking part in the 1997 marathon: above, Diana starts off the 1988event 

Off their marks and goingrlastyear’s contenders setoff on the 26-nxife London Marathon 
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LONDON /LiANATHON 

who have never completed a 
marathon to experienced ath¬ 
letes such as Frank Murphy, 
who won a 1300 metres suver 
raedal in the 1969 European 
championships, and John Mc¬ 
Donald, who has completed 
more than 120 marathons, 
including four in right days. 
They also hold a variety of jws 
— national tennis coach, pri¬ 
mary school teacher, trainee 
accountant., banker, and pro¬ 
fessor in management 

Some had met the Pridcess, 
others had not but they were 
so moved by her death that 
they derided to run in her 
memory. They will do this on 
Sunday. April 26. through 
some of the streets where the 

Winter Olympic Games! in 
Nagano, Japan, next month. 

He met the Princess several 
times. Alison Bartlett, another 
member of the Times 20, met 
her only once text their lives 
iniertwmed. They went to the 
same school West Heath in 

.Item, which dosed on August 
31 last year, the day the 
Princess died. Ms Bartlett then 
attended Oxford Brookes 
University, where she studied _ 
catering management and 
publishing, and where she 
showed her. physical ability 
when rite finished second out 
Of 200 girls in a fitness test 
assessed with the Oxford 
University Training Corps. 
She joined Harrods in 1994, 
working in the management 
offices for Ih. years, and in 
September was asked go help 
co-ordinate the vast volume of 
tetters that toe store received 
after the deaths of the Princess 
and Dodi Fayed. 

"I shall never forget how 
much she meant to people.” 
she says. “Nor will I forget 
people's grief in that week." 
Having completed a three- 
month course at the bichbald 
School of Design,, she is now 
looking for a job. She is also 
preparing for the marathon. 
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coffin of the Princess was 
carried on September 6. 

Many wfl] be inspired by 
Chris Moon, the leader of 
Team Flora, who lost his lower 
right arm and teg when a 
landmine Mew up m Mozam¬ 
bique and who later worked 
with the Princess in her cam¬ 
paign against landmines. 

He believes that completing 
toe distance of 26 miles. 385 
yards is "something that any 
reasonably healthy-person can 
do if they have the determ¬ 
ination or toe will”. 

He is an example to us all. 
Not only has he run the 
London Marathon but, last 
April he became the first leg 
amputee to finish the 140-mile 
Great Sahara Run. described 
as the toughest in the world. 

Mr Moon has been an 
inspiration to so many people 
across toe world that -he has 
been invited to cany the torch 
at the opening ceremony of the 

So is Daniel Galvin. 
When I rang him in 
Jamaica to say he had 
been picked for the 

Times 20. he had just returned 
from a I** -hour run. Last year, 
he managed to do the mara¬ 
thon in 4 hours. 55 minutes 
despite having had a cartilage 
operation five weeks before toe 
event. • 

He was watching television 
when toe news came through 
of toe car accident In Bares. 
"When f went out in London 
with my family later that day 
everyone seemed zombie-like." 
be says. 

He attended toe funeral 
service at Westminster Abbey 
and was in team from morn¬ 
ing to night "She made every¬ 
one at ease whenever she came 
into the salon." he recalls. 
"When one of the girls had a 
baby, -Diana asked her to 
bring toe child to toe salon so 
she could see ft. 

Daniel Galvin: "Diana was a genuine ray of sunshine" 

“It was a miracle how she 
got so many countries behind 
her in the landmine cam¬ 
paign. People did nor realise 
what an incredible ambassa¬ 
dor Diana was. She was a ray 
of sunshine to us all.” 
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jPgjjd Powell on a football club keen to invest in the stars of tomorrow 

Young talent 
shapes up in 

CMOS ISON 

IF A lesson is to be 
learnt, it is as welt it 
is learnt young 
Bristol City had just 
beaten Swansea 
City 2-0 to earn a 
fourth-round tie 
with Arsenal in The 
Times Fa Youth 
Cup. a match in 
which they never 
seemed 1 ikely to con¬ 
cede a goal. A satis¬ 
factory night, then? 
"No. not exactly,” 
David Burnside, 
the Bristol City di¬ 
rector of youth dev¬ 
elopment, insisted. 
There is more to this 
game than winning, 
his boys would be 
told. 

Ten minutes in 
Burnside’s com¬ 
pany and you know 
the kind of man you 
are dealing with: 
driven. assertive, 
progressive. Over¬ 
whelming. even, but 
a man able to con¬ 
vince you of his 
dub's foresight in appointing him to 
the task of laying foundations for the 
push towards Premiership football. 

In his office before the game. 
Burnside was setting out the objec¬ 
tives for the evening. “It is not to do 
with winning FA Youth Cup ties," he 
said. “The important issue is how 
well we play, f want to see the 
individuals, groups and team func¬ 
tion to the prindples laid down in our 
programme. If they do that, and do 
not win. that’s fine." 

The team won but feU short of 
Burnside’s ideal. Chances were 
squandered and the passing, at 
rimes, went as asTray as a couple of 
ginger Tamworth boars. “If our final 
ball and our shooting had been 
berrer. we would probably have won 
five or six-nothing." Burnside said. 

Fourth round 

Middlesbrough^ Leeds United 

Liverpool or Queens Park 
Rangers v Blackburn Rovers 

Southampton v Peterborough 
United or Wicombe Wanderers 

• '• X: • ••' 

Crewe Alexandra or 
Manchester City, 

v Luton Town 
or Tottenham Hotspur 

“Our domination 
was not as effective 
as it ought to have 
been." 

The win, though, 
presented the 
chance to make 
amends. “Now we 
go to Arsenal and 
that is a lovely test," 
Burnside said. “We 
are expected to lose, 
but I imagine we 
will surprise 
Arsenal.” Again, 
though, the perfor¬ 
mance will be'more 
important than the 
result. 

To understand 
Burnside's high de¬ 
mands. one has to 
realise the context 
He gave up working 
for the Football As¬ 
sociation to move in 
with a club. “I was 
fhe England youth- 
team manager for a 
long time and you 
do not leave posts 
like that easily or 
quickly,” he said. 

Bristol City, though, was just too 
tempting to resist. They are well- 
placed in the Nationwide League 
second division. The important thing 
is they are thinking Premiership. 

“John Laycock. the vice-chairman, 
convinced me that it was right to 
leave the job I had and face a new 
challenge.” Burnside said. "It is 
about taking my under-14 team and 
seeing what we have delivered when 
they are under-IS. Haw many players 
have we in the senior squad?" 

The importance of a vibrant youth 
policy is bound to be appreciated at a 
dub where three players fresh from 
the system are featuring in a success¬ 
ful first team. Tom Doherty. 18. Louis • 
Carey. 20. and Matthew Hewlett, 21, 
are all performing to a standard 
demanded by John Ward, the man- 

Leigh Devuglt, of Swansea City, comes under pressure during their match against Bristol City 

ager. "f have got an ego that enjqys 
putting these kids in," Ward said. 
“Not an arrogant ego. or a siUy one. 
but I do enjoy giving debuts to young 
players ana, if they come through the 
ranks, it is even sweeter.” Doherty. 
Carey and Hewlett have signed long¬ 
term contracts because. Ward said, 
“we want to protect the policy”. 

Presuming City gain promotion, 
they will be up against bigger and 
richer clubs next season. "Clubs who 
can spend three or four million 
pounds on a player." Ward said. “We 
are not in' dial category and you 
wonder when we are going to be. My 
whole set of professionals did not cost 
that much, so it seems a way off.” But 
then, as Burnside said: “Why spend 
£7 million if you have got a £7 million 
player at home?" If such talent can be 

nurtured, what a rich return that 
would be on a development pro¬ 
gramme costing, wages included, 
£200.000 a year. 

Against Swansea. Andrew Jordan, 
a central defender and son of Joe. and 
Aaron Brown, in midfield, hinted at 
greatness to come. When Bumside 
said that “one or two” of his team 
would probably appear in the first 
team before the seasons end, one 
imagined that it was them he had in 
mind. 

By recruiting players as young as 
13 from outside the immediate area, 
with offers of scholarships to nearby 
Clifton College. Burnside is expand¬ 
ing the club's horizons. Beyond that, 
opportunities exist at Bath Univer¬ 
sity. “We have access to the best 
players in Bristol and they live at 

home,” Bumside said. “But. if we see 
a 13-year-old in. say, Newcastle, 
whom we think is outstanding, we 
will offer him not just the technical 
programme we have here, we will 
also say there is an education for him 
at public school. 

“When they get out of their A 
levels, if they want to continue with a 
degree course they can do that 
because we have struck up an 
arrangement with Bath University." 

Burnside’s plan is to develop a 
football academy and a community- 
based programme, partly financed 
by the National Lottery. A dreamer 
he is not, so we had better believe that 
it will happen, as he believes that 
Arsenal can be overcame in the next 
round. Just as long as the lessons of 
round three have been learnt. 

Gallic flair and 
power warrant 
Wembley final 

By M ichael Aylwin 

LIKE fathers, like sons. Al¬ 
though many of the so-called 
sons actually play first-class 
rugby with their figurative 
fathers, the French students 
are dominating the inaugural 
The Times Student European 
Rugby Championship 
(5ERQ just as their senior 
counterparts have dominated 
the Heineken Cup. 

The sole French representa¬ 
tives in the competition, the 
University of Paul Sabatier. 
Toulouse, have to date swept 
all before them. Having 
started in the pool stages with 
a 70-point thrashing of North¬ 
umbria. they went on to top 
their group ahead of 
Loughborough. Last Wednes¬ 
day night in front of a crowd 
of more than 3.000, they then 
stormed into the final with a 
48-29 home victory over Univ¬ 
ersity College, Cork, who had 
themselves beaten Oxford 
earlier in the tournament 

Twelve tries were scored in 
this all-singing, ail-dancing 
nailer for university rugby, 
with the Irish claiming five of 
them. Toulouse were bigger, 
older and wiser than UCC 
and never looked in danger of 
losing the tie, but the Irish 
possessed boundless reserves 
of energy and spirit still 
running at Toulouse come the 
end with as much verve as 
they did at the beginning. 

UCC are a self-contained 
rugby duh. placed third in the 
Irish second division, and 
have cultivated their exuber¬ 
ant brand of solidarity. UCC 
students who play their dub 
rugby elsewhere, of whom 
there are six. were not consid¬ 
ered for selection. The Tou¬ 
louse team, however, was 
composed of a myriad of first- 
dass rugby players. Several 
play their weekend rugby 
with the Toulouse dub prop¬ 
er, most noticeably Nicolas 
Spanghero, their enormous 
lock. Jean-Marie Bisaro, their 
enormous No 8. and Xavier 

Garbojosa, their enormously 
talented right wing. 

Garbojosa has an outside 
chance of playing for France 
in the five nations' champion¬ 
ship this year, and Ls in the 
preliminary squad. But he is 
certainly considered a reason¬ 
able bet to be in the team this 
time next year. 

Toulouse now progress to 
the final where they will meet 
the winners of the postponed 
semi-final between Cardiff In¬ 
stitute and Swansea, due to be 
played on February 4. 

There is some debate, how¬ 
ever. surrounding the dale 
and venue of the final. The 
favoured plan is for the game 

to be played at Wembley as a 
curtain-raiser to the interna¬ 
tional between Wales and 
France on Sunday. April 5. 
But MicheJ Bonfils. the 
French representative on the 
SERC committee, favours a 
midweek date in Wales. 

If the final is anything like 
the semi-final on Wednesday, 
then it will be eminently 
worthy of the Wembley stage. 
This was rugby at its unfet¬ 
tered best, a balanced mix of 
Gallic flair and power, en¬ 
countering a rampant Irish 
appetite, which was as raven¬ 
ous for the post-match cele¬ 
brations as it had been for the 
rugby. Like fathers, like sons, 
indeed. 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 191998 Court of Appeal 

Defendant entitled to stay Criminal appeal scope restricted 
Halki Shipping Corporation 
v Sopex Oils Ltd 
Before Lord Jus rice Hirst. Lord 
Justice Henry and Lord Justice 
Swinton Thomas 
{Judgment December 19J 
A defendant who was a party to an 
arbil ration agree mm i was entitled 
to a stay of cam proceedings 
unless the court was satisfied that 
ihe action was not brought in 
respea of the matter referred m 
arbitration or was brought under 
an agreement which was null and 
void, inoperative or incapable of 
brine performed. 

The Qiurt of Appeal so held by a 
majority. Lord Justice Hirst 
dissenting, dismissing an appeal 
bv the plaintiffs. Halki Shipping 
Corporaiion. against a derision of 
Mr Justice Clarke (The Times 
October 13. 1997:11997) 1 WLR 1268} 
granting an application by the 
defendants. Sopex Oils Ltd. for a 
stay of-the plaintiffs' action for 
US$49&£32.43 in respect of demur¬ 
rage claimed as a result of failure 
to load and discharge the vessel 
Halki within die laytime provided 
in a tanker voyage dianerparty 
dated June 20.1995. 

The dinnerparty provided for 
arbitration. The plainiilfe had 
issued a summons under Order 14 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court 
for judgment for the amount 
claimed in the action. 

Section 9 of the Arbitration Act 
1996 provides: “til A party to_ an 
arbitration agreement against 
whom legal proceedings are 
brought iwhether by way of daim 
or enunierclatmj in respect ot a 
nutter which under the agreement 
is id be refereed to arbitration may 
lupon notice to the other parlies to 
the proceedings) apply jo the court 
in which the proceedings 
been brought to stay the proceed¬ 
ings so far as foe> concern that 

,0l4jOn an application undfcr this 

section the court shall grant a. stay 
unless satisfied that die arbitration . 
agreement is null and void, in¬ 
operative. or'incapable of being 
performed." 

Mr Nicholas HamhlenrQC, for 
the plaintiffs; Mr Richard. Waller 
for the defendants: 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 
the plaintiffs, the shipowners, 
wished to apply under Order 14 for- 
summary judgment against the 
defendants in respect of their 
demurrage claim. 

The defendants, the charterers, 
had successfully applied, to Mr 
Justice Clarke io stay those 
proceedings on the basis that there 
was an arbitration agreement and 
that the legal proceedings were 
brought in .respea of a matter 
which under tiw agreement was to 
be referred to arbitration. 

The court had to consider 
whether there was a dispute within 
the meaning of the arbitration 
clause when. the defendants re¬ 
fused iq admit and pay- theamounl 
dabbed. . • ••••■' " =.' - 

If be had to deride the matter 
untroubled by previous authority, 
his Lordship would unhesitatingly 
conclude that there was a dispute 
as ro die entirety of the sum 
claimed, and that the proceedings 
should be stayed and referred to 

■arbitration. 
His reasoning would be that by 

their arbitration dause referring 
all disputes ro arbitration, the 
parties were without qualification 
agreeing on a form of alternative 
dispute resolution to that provided 
by the courts. 

When the parties had chosen 
arbitration for their dispute resolu¬ 
tion hfs Lordship .would not if- 
unconstrained by statute or au¬ 
thority. interpret their choke as 
being restricted to referring only 
those disputes that couW not be 
resolved by the courts’ summary 
judgment procedures. 

His Lordship said the appeal 
turned on the significance of the 
repeal by the Arbitration Ad 1996 
of one of the grounds far refusing a 
stay of legal proceedings where 
there was an arbitration agree¬ 
ment. namely where the court was 
satisfied dial "there was not in fact 
any dispute between the . parties 
with regard to the manors agreed 
to be referred" (section l of the 
Arbitration Act 1975). 

That section had been inserted 
into the existing arbitration legisla¬ 
tion in 1930. It did not attempt to 
restrict the parties' power to give 
the widest possible meaning^ to 
"dispute" in their arbitration 
agreement, but provided that the 
court should not. stay legal 
proceedings however widely “dis¬ 
pute" had been defined if satisfied 
if ’'there is not in fact any dispute 
between the parties”. 

Logically it would only come into 
play where there was a dispute 
between the parties but the plain- 

- tiff, seeking to resist the stay, could 
satisfy the court there was in fact 
nothing disputable between the 
parties. 

Mr Hamblen argued that the 
the words.of the 1930 amendment 
were and always had been super¬ 
fluous and that the House of Lends* 
derision in Nova (Jersey) Knit Ltd v 
Kammgam Spinnerri GmbH 
01977] I WLR 713) meant the denial 
-or rejection of an indisputable 
claim could not create a dispute 
under the arbitration agreement. 

His Lordship would be reluctant 
to hold that neither the amend¬ 
ment nor its repeal affected the 
law. Its genesis contradicted that 
view. The presumption was that 
Parliament did nothing 'in vain. 
Section 9 of the J°96 Art contained 
nothing to indicate that a mere 
clarification was intended. . 

The scheme of the amendment 
was such that the plaintiff in the 
action, resisting the stay, would 
give pride of place to the formula- 

Power to stay libel action 
sky and Another v 
nc and Another 

r Justice Foppleweil 

t October 22| 
Court had jurisdiction to 
rferdantv application to 
1 proceedings on tne 
□t England was not the 
te (brum. On the facts, 
R3s not the appropriate 
an action brought byti*D 
atkmahagai^maga- 

5hedinthcL-91,ef^t5 
nutation in England of 

m the 8 .““P 

MSSs-toraslay^ 
■ the plaintiffs.. 
;1ct and. Nikolai 

ffre>lfoberison.QCand 

Sc 

and Mr Stephen Sunle. for the 
plaintiffs, 

MR JUSTICE POPPLEWELL 
said Mr Price had relied on Shevill 
ji press Alliance (J1992J 2 WLR 1} 
and Schapira v Ahrvnson (un- 
reporied, March 21, 1997) for the 
proposition that a victim of libel 
was entitled to bring an action for 
damages against a publisher be¬ 
fore the courts of any state where 
the publication was distributed. 

His Lordship was bound to 
follow SpUiada Morirtme 
Corporation v Cunsu/o-ff!967! l 
AC 460), which established that 
where a party was not subjetf TO 
the jurisdiction the court had to 
consider on foe merits what was 
the appropriate forum.' 

Shevili was confined ro cases in 
which the Convention an Junsdic- 
tion and the Enforcement of Judg- 

Civil andConunerci^ 

Matters., imported inJ® 
law by sectron 2(1) of foe' Cml 
Jurisdiction and Judgments Act 

1982, applied. Dicta of Lord Justice 
Peter Gibson in Schapira v 
Ahmnson to foe effect that an 
English resident was entitled to 
bring proceedings in England 
against a foreign publisher whose 
publication enjoyed only a limited 
English circulation were too 
widely drawn. 

His Lordship proceeded ro con¬ 
sider foe merits of the application. 
The ankles complained of were 
published to a great number of 
people in the United States,- to 
some 2,000 purchasers in England 
and to 13 purchasers in Russia. 
They were defamatory. 

His Lordship took the view that 
the piairniffs’connectiraiwith Eng¬ 
land was tenuous. . It was not 
necessary to deride whether. Rus¬ 
sia or America was more appro¬ 
priate inTCT se. . 

The case had almost no.connec¬ 
tion at all wifo_ England and it 
should not be tried m England. 
. Solicitors Biddfe & Ok Prier 
Carter-Ruck & Partners. 

tion “no dispute in facT as it 
appeared in the statute and seek a 
purposive and restrictive inter¬ 
pretation of what constituted a 
"dispute in fact". 

There was a real and significant 
difference between construing the 
unqualified word “dispute" in an 
arbitration, agreement, and the 
qualification imposed by "in foci 
no dispute", contained in die 1930 
amendment: 

Mr Justice Clarke had been 
right to. describe the fact that-the 
1930 amendment was "not re¬ 
enacted in foe 1996 Act as a key 
difference, leaving almost all dis¬ 
putes with the arbitration dause in 
be -determined by. the agreed 
tribunal 

Section 1 of the Arbitration Act 
1996 emphasised the importance of 
foe fact that foe parties had chosen 
an alternative form of dispute 
resolution and should not be 
limited in that preference unless 
"such safeguards are necessary in 
the public interest". 

Taking into account Lord 
Mustill’s endorsement in Channel 
Turmet Group Ltd v Balfour 
Beatty Construction Ltd Q1993] AC 
334). of judicial warnings against 

. encroachment rat the parties' 
agreement to have their oommer- 
□al differences decided by then- 
chosen tribunal, his Lordship con¬ 
cluded foal the intention of foe 
1996 Act was to exclude the Order 
14 jurisdiction based on an in¬ 
vestigation of what was in fact 
disputable as contained in the 1930 
amendment. 

■ The exclusion of the I930 amend¬ 
ment showed that Parliament did 
not consider the safeguards 
against arbitral delay that Order 
14 provided were today necessary 
m foe public interest. 

With foe excision of the 1930 
amendment went the authority of 
the cases founding themselves on 
it, foe most important of which 
was Nova (Jersey) Knit Ltd v 
Kammgam Spinnem GmbH 
where foe speeches were based cm 
the meaning of the word “dispute" 
in foe 1930amendment rather than 
in foe arbitration agreement. 

Mr Justice Clarke had been 
right to follow the line of authority 
from Tradax International SA v 
Cerrahogullari TAS (The M Ere- 
gU) {[198113 All ER 344) to EUerinc 
Bros (Pty) Ltd v Klinger {jJ9SZ] l 
WLR 1375). The appeal would be 
dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE SWINTON 
THOMAS said foal if a party hod 
refused to pay a sum which was 
claimed or had denied that it was 
owing then in the ordinary use of 
the English language there was a 
dispute between foe parties. 

As a result of the 1996 Act the 
court no longer had to consider 
whether there was in fact any 
dispute between foe parties but 
only whether there was a dispute 
within the arbitration clause of foe 
agreement- He too would dismiss 
foe appeal. 

Lord Justice Hirst delivered a 
dissenting judgment. • 

Solicitors: Dorman & Co: Cl if-*' 
ford Chance. 

Regina v Chalkley 
Regina v Jeffries 
Before Lord Justice Auld. Mr 
Justice Ian Kennedy and Mr 
Justice Blofeld 
pudgment December IS] 
The Court of Appeal had no power 
under section 2(1) of the Criminal 
Appeal Act 1968. as substituted by 
section 2(1) of the Criminal Appeal 
Ad 1995, to allow an appeal if it did 
not think foe conviction unsafe but 
was dissatisfied in some way with 
wharbad happened at foe trial. 

The former tests of "unsatisfac- 
torfmess["and "material irregular¬ 
ity’ were no longer available save 
as thought processes leading to a 
decision as to the safety of a 
conviction. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment dismissing appeals by 
Tony Michael Chalkley and Tony 
Brisbane McEwan Jeffries against 
their convictions, on pleas of 
guilty, following a ruling by Judge 
Crane at Peterborough Crown 
Court, to conspiracy to commit 
robbery, for which they were each 
sentenced to ten years 
imprisonment. 

Mr T. F. H. Cassel. QC. as¬ 
signed by foe Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for Chalkley: Mr T. 
C. E. Brown, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
Jeffries; Mr Howard Morrison for 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE AULD. giving 
foe judgment of the court, said that 
the appellants had changed rheir 
pleas from not guilty to guilty 
because the trial judge ruled that 
foe prosecution could adduce evi¬ 
dence of covertly obtained tape 
recordings of conversations which 
took place between the appellants 
during foe period of the alleged 
conspiracy. 

The appeal raised, inter alia, the 
following issues of importance 
1 Whether appellants who had 
pleaded guilty because foe judge. 
had rejected'their application to 
exdude evidence which they 
considered to render their defence 
hopeless on foe facts, could chall¬ 
enge their convictions by way of 
appeal, irrespective of the correct¬ 
ness or otherwise of foe judge’s 
ruling: and 
2 Whether the Court of Appeal 
could quash a conviction which it 
considered to be safe but which it 
regarded as in some cither respea 
unsatisfactory. 

Section 2(1) in both its old and 
new forms entitled the Court of 
Appeal to quash as unsafe a 
conviction bared on a pica of guilty 
where the plea was mistaken or 
uninformed or without intention to 
admit foe truth of the offence 
charged. 

‘In the case of the old form, 
relying on a passage from the 
judgment of Loiri Justice Woolf in 
R v Preston {(1992) 95 Cr App R355. 
3811, drawing on on observation of 
Lord Justice Robert Goff in J? v 
Hunt ((198bl 82 Cr App R 244,249). 
it might also do so where it was 
“founded upon" a material irregu¬ 

larity or. as Mr Cassel submitted, 
an erroneous ruling on a point of 
law. 

The lest now was simply 
whether the conviction was unsafe 
but. in order to understand foe role 
of the pre-January i, 1996 juris¬ 
prudence in applying that test it 
was Important to understand what 
was meant by a plea of guilty being 
“founded upon" such a ruling. 

There were two possibilities: 
1 Where in foe light of the admitted 
facts foe ruling left ihe defendant 
at trial with no legal basis for a 
verdict of not guilty: and 
2 More broadly, where foe mean¬ 
ing of foe expression “founded 
upon" in this context meant "in¬ 
fluenced by". 

In their Lordships' view, the 
authorities demonstrated the logi- 
cal imperative of foe first, narrow, 
construction of the expression 
"founded upon" in that context. It 
was only where an erroneous 
ruling of law. coupled with foe 
admitted facts, made acquittal 
legally impossible ihat a plea or 
guilty could properly be said to 
have been “founded upon" the 
ruling so as to enable a successful 
appeal against conviction. 

The fact that an erroneous 
ruling of law as to foe admissibility 
of certain prosecution evidence 
drove a defendant to plead guilty 
because ir made foe case against 
him factually overwhelming 
would not da It did not make it 
impossible for him to maintain his 
innocence as a matter of law or 
fact, it merely made it harrier. 

Under the new section 2(1) in 
appeals against conviction fofiow- 
ing 3 plea of guilty, foe somewhat 

mechanical test of whether a 
change of plea to guilty was 
“founded upon" a particular fea¬ 
ture of the trial, namely a wrong 
direction of law or material irregu¬ 
larity. gave way to foe broader 
question whether, given foe 
circumstances prompting the 
change of plea to guilty, the 
conviction was unsafe. 

However, even when put that 
way. foe good sense of preferring 
the narrower interpretation, which 
their Lordships had identified, of 
the expression “founded upon" 
lingered on. 

Thus, a conviction would be 
unsafe where the effect of an 
incorrect ruling of law on admitted 
facts was to leave an accused with 
no legal escape from a verdict of 
guilty on those facts. 

Bui a conviction would not 
normally be unsafe where an 
accused was influenced to change 
his plea to guilty because he 
recognised that, as a result of a 
ruling to admit strong evidence 
against him. his case on foe facts 
was hopeless. 

A change of pica to guilty in such 
circumstances would normally be 
regarded as an acknowledgment of 
foe truth of the facts constituting 
the offence. 

Their Lordships qualified the 
above propositions with die word 
“normally" because there re¬ 
mained the basic rule that foe 
court should quash as unsafe a 
conviction where the plea was 
mistaken or uninformed or with¬ 
out intention to admit the truth of 

the offence charged. 
This was. therefore, not a case in 

which foe appellants could succeed 

on the basis that their convictions 
were unsafe because their pleas of 
guilty were, in the proper sense of 
foe old test, “founded upon" the 
judged ruling. 

There was the possibility, how¬ 
ever. that foe appellants' pleas of 
guilty were induced by oppression 
exercised by foe police in obtain¬ 
ing. and relying on evidence 
which, as Mr Cassel submitted, 
the judge had wrongly admitted. 

Such a suggestion necessitated a 
return to foe removal of the word 
“unsatisfactory" front section 2(1) 
of foe 1968 Acr as a ground of 
appeal against conviction. 

In their Lordships' judgment, 
whatever might have been foe use 
by the court of the former tests of 
“unsatisfacior|mes5|" and “ma¬ 
terial irregularity”, they were no 
longer available, save as thought 
processes leading to a decision on 
foe safety of a conviction. 

Under the substituted section 
2(1), the court hud no power to 
allow an appeal, where it did not 
think the conviction unsafe, if it 
was dissatisfied in some way with 
what went on at the trial. 

Thai change might have consid¬ 
erable effect, particularly in those 
cases where, although foe court 
was of the view that justice had not 
been seen to be done, it was 
satisfied that if had been dune: foal 
is, that the conviction was safe. 

The appellants' appeals against 
conviction failed because, by their 
pleas of guilty, they intended to 
admit and had admitted their guilt 
and their convictions were, there¬ 
fore. safe. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Cambridge. 

Witness can be shielded 
from public at inquest 

Regina v Newcastle upon 
Tyne Coroner, Ex parte A 
Before Mr Justice Tucker 
{Judgment December 19) 
An inquest remained public where 
a witness gave evidence from 
behind a screen and rule 17 of the 
Coroner's Rules (SI 19« No 552) 
did not preclude such an 
arrangemenL 

Mr Justice Tucker so held in foe 
Queens Bench Division when 
allowing the application of A for 
certiorari to quash the decision of 
foe Newcastle upon Tyne coroner 
not to allow him to give his 
evidence to an inquest while 
screened from public sight. 

Rule 17 of the 1984 Rules provide: 
“Ev«y inquest shall he held in 
public. Provided that the coroner 
may direct that the public be 
excluded from an inquest or any 
part of an inquest if he considers 
foal ii would be in foe interests or 
national security to do so." 

Mr John Milford, QC, for the 
applicant: Mr Brian Forster for 
Norlhumria Police: Mr Keith 
Morton for the coroner. 

MR JUSTICE TUCKER said 

that foe application was made by a 
member of the Northumbria 
Police armed response team, A 
and directed that his identity be 
nor disclosed. The person whose 
death was the subject of foe 
coroner's inquest had been shot 
dead by A during a burglary. No 
national security issue was raised 
by the case. 

The purpose of rule 17 was 
twofold: First, to allow interested 
parties and members erf the public 
to hear the evidence of the circum¬ 
stances of a death: second, la 
prevent manbers of the public 
from hearing evidence which af- 
feaed national sccuriiy. 

Judges of the crown court were 
not subject to foe same statutory 
constraints as a coroner. Neverthe¬ 
less, foe courts often, and Tor a 
variety of reasons, permitted 
screens to be erected in court to 
shield foe witness from foe sight or 
the defendant or from members of 
the public. 

There was no suggestion that the 
proceedings were thereby not in 
public. They could be heard by 
everyone who chose to attend 
court, including th-.* press, and 

were not regarded as a hearing in 
camera from which foe public 
were excluded. 

His lordship saw nn reason 
why the same approach should not 
be adopted in proceedings in (he 
coroner’s court, albeir foe coroner 
exercised his powers pursuant to 
statute. 

His Lordship accepted the fun¬ 
damental principle that where n 
person was shot dead by a police 
officer there was a public interesi 
in ensuring that the inquiry into 
the circumstances of the death was 
conducted openly and in public 
view but he did not see how dial 
principle was infringed by allow¬ 
ing a witness to give evidence from 
behind screens. 

Solicitor. Geoffrey Forrester & 
Co. Janw, Miss Denise Aubrey. 
Fonteland: Miss Valerie Dodds. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Correction 
In Brown and Others v Bennett 
and Others (The Times January 3) 
the reference in Ihe Iasi paragraph 
io the Bennens should have read 
“the Browns", that is. the ntaintiffs. 
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^^Jetember PSB^.Eddli 
^rge. Governor of the Bank 
^.^S^totesmytoHoSse 
of Lords Economic Sub- 

j committee. 

. TOMORROW 
•ntorime: Barbour Index. Buck- 
^ Group. aantJfontein E& 
tetes {quarterly}. 
Finals: Ushers of Trowbridoe 
Trading statements: Body 
Shop International, Allders 

UK December' car 
production: Bank of England to 
announce details of Januarv 2fl 
gilt auction. y. 

. WEDNESDAY 
totertoK: John David Sport 
(hf), SFI Group. - 

Lortap, Ultraframe, 
Watson & Philip. 
Economics: UK December re¬ 
tail sales; December pro- 
Sr^Mt'end,'n9: December 
final MO; BBA end-December 
bank lending; BSA December 
building society lending. 

THURSDAY- 
interims: McKay Securities 
John Menzies.- WiHlam 
Ransoma.&Sort 
Finals: First Leisure Corp, Lon- 
rho. 
Economics: UK November 
new construction orders; Brit¬ 
ish Chambers of Commerce 
fourth-quarter economic 
survey. • * • 

FRIDAY ! 
Interims: WF Electrical. 
Finals: none scheduled. 
Economics: UK fourth-quarter 
preliminary GDP. 

The Mail on Sunday. Buy 
Partca Cairn Energy. Mon¬ 
ument and Dragon 03. 
British Telecommunica¬ 
tions. The Sunday Times: 
Buy Ruberoid. Rath bone 
Brothers. Cardiff Property, 
Siebe. - The Sunday Tele 
graph: Bay Fyffes. SFI 
Group. Shandwkk Interna¬ 
tiona]. The Express on Sun¬ 
day Buy Govett Strategic. 
EW FwX Servisair. Rebus 
Sell BP: Hold Dixons. 

Results take back seat as Lonrho 
investors await news on big issues 

ECONOMIC OintOOK 

Accounting 
the cost of 
Christmas After weeks in thrall to the Asiai 

confidence crisis, markets may giw 
other economic issues a look-in thi 

LONRHO: Full-year results on 
Otursday are likely to be over- 
shadowedby'the issues facing the" 
Sroop, with investors, awaiting, 
news on "three fronts. 

. are die -talks with 

.JCI, the South African mining 
group, which may or may not lead 
to a £450 million bid by Lonrho. 
Alternatively. Lonrho may crat to 
buy back the 26 per cent^take held 
by JCI. Then there is the attempt 
to sell Princess Hotels. Prince 
Afwaleed Bin Tala] having walked 
away from a deal. Finally. Lonrho 
j$ still working on the demerger of 
‘its African trading operations. - • 

Meanwhile, falling commodity, 
prices are hitting the South Afri- 

- can platinum operations and 
Ashanti, the Ghanaian gold miner 
in which Lonrho has a 33percent 
stake. -And if this was not enough 

- for. Sjr. John Craven, the chair¬ 
man. and: Nick Morrell/the chief 
executive, to worry about. Tiny 
Rowland, the former chief execu- 
five, has been stirring the pot and 
calling.for the firing-of Terrence 
Wilkinson, who runs the South 
African, operations. 

Brokers are looking for pre-tax 
profits of between £106 million and 
£120 million — an increase or fall, 
depending on what you include in 
the figures from last time: 

FIRST LEISURE: Final results 
on Thursday are expected to be 
accompanied . by a substantial 
writedown of its bingo division, 
paving tiie way for an eventual 

-disposal. Although a deal is' 
unlikely to be announced this 
week, sources suggest Michael 
Grade, chairman, is dose to 
accepting a £45 million offer from 
a management team backed by 
NatWest Ventures after a bidding 
battle .with rival operator Rank. 
The business, which currently 
carries a book value of ES3 
million, was previously ejected 
to fetch no more than £35 million. 

The poor’ performance of bingo 
will overshadow another reason¬ 
able' performance from night¬ 
clubs, bars and health and fitness. 

The effect of falling commodity prices is one of the issues facing Lonrho’s Sir John Craven 

although the illuminations sea¬ 
son at Blackpool started badly. 
Mr Grade is likely to outline an 
ambitious opening programme. 

Analysts are forecasting a dip in 
comparable pre-tax profits from 
£42.1 million to about £415 mil¬ 
lion. with earnings per share 
down to I75p (lS3p). The dividend 
will rise to about 8.6p (8.44p). 

SOMERF1ELD: Last week's 
flurry of activity carried the shares 
to a new high and revived talk of a 
bid from one of the supermarket 
group’s bigger rivals. Some bro¬ 
kers discount the possibility of a 
bid and say it could be just a re¬ 
rating of the shares. 

No doubt the company will be 
questioned closely about any spec¬ 

ulative buying when it unveils 
half-year figures tomorrow. 
These are expected to reveal a flat 
performance with pre-tax profits 
of around £563 million against 
£54.6 million last time. Earnings, 
however, are likely to be almost 
15 per cent ahead at J4.9p. 

Despite the tough environment 
Somerfteld has had some success 

in boosting margins and reduc¬ 
ing the cost base. The one 
remaining area of concern will be 
sales growth, with brokers fore¬ 
casting a 1 per cent increase to 
£1.7 billion. Any benefits of store 
openings and re-fits will be offset 
by store closures and could, it is 
feared, result in a drop in like-for- 
Iike sales of 6 per cent. 

The interim payout is expected 
to rise 10 per cent to 3.67p. 

JOHN MENZIES: There will be 
little to cheer from half-year 
figures on Thursday, with brokers 
forecasting little change on the 
first six months of last year. Nick 
Bubb at Societe Gen era le Strauss 
Turnbull, the broker, is looking 
for pre-tax profits of £2 million 
against £25 million last time. 

"Christmas has been bad, with 
poor sales of toys and a disap¬ 
pointing performance at Early 
Learning," said Mr Bubb. 

The group has sold two of its 
biggest stores in Edinburgh and 
the Metro Centre in Newcastle 
and now sees itself as a distribu¬ 
tor, hence the change in the listing 
of the shares from retailing to 
distribution. 

The bulk of profits continue to 
come from wholesaling. Mr Bubb 
added: “The group will have lost 
on retailing in the first half but 
usually makes up for it in the 
second six months, traditionally 
its strongest period." 

The payout should be main¬ 
tained at 4.8p. 

JOHN DAVID SPORT: In con¬ 
trast to last week's upbeat trading 
statement from rival JJB Sports, 
the market is looking for a static 
performance when half-year re¬ 
sults are unveiled on Wednesday. 
Pre-tax profits are expected to 
come in virtually unchanged at 
£5 million. Christmas has been 
bad with like-for-like sales down 
around 6 per cent, say brokers. 
Much depends on the perfor¬ 
mance of new stores and the 
ability to control margins. The 
dividend will be pegged at 1.7p. 

After weeks in thrall to the Asian 
confidence crisis, markets may give 
other economic issues a look-in this 

week. At home, more signs will show how 
sharply the UK economy is slowing and if 
consumer spending is really cooling. 

Today the Government should report a 
December public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement of £300 million, if the median of 
forecasts collected by Standard & Poor’s 
MMS International proves correct. More 
attention will focus on tomorrow, when 
retail sales figures for December will shed 
more light on the yuletide till mystery. 
Some retailers have done well in this peak 
month; others have reported a poor 
Christinas. Aside from a backlash from 
die windfall effect on big ticket items, no 
dear pattern so far separates these groups. 

The MMS median forecast is for a 05 
per cent volume rise on the month, 
pushing year-on-year sales up 6.J per cent. 
MMS itself is slightly more optimistic, but 
UBS looks for an average 03 per cent gain 
in December for 53 per cent year on year. 

On the same day, M4, the wide measure 
of money supply, is on average also 
expected to have grown by 05 per cent in 
December, pushing annual growth up 
from 105 per cent in November to an 
eyebrow-raising 115 per cent for the 
calendar year. Again, forecasts vary wide¬ 
ly. according to readings of what is going 
on in Britain's shopping centres. 

On Friday officials lake a first stab at 
calculating growth of the UK economy in 
the fourth quarter and, therefore. 1997 as a 
whole. The City's best guess is that gross 
domestic product gained 0.6 per cent in the 
autumn quarter, nearly low enough for the 
authorities' lilting. This would shrink 12- 
month growth from 3.75 per cent in Sept¬ 
ember to 325 per cent for calendar 1997. 

Abroad, the revived issue of whether 
northern hardliners will allow Italy to join 
the euro may enliven the foreign ex¬ 
changes. Today Italy presents its 1998 
Budget as EU finance ministers meet in 
Brussels. Tomorrow Chancellor Kohl 
meets Italy's Romano Prodi in Rome. 
Words and gestures trill be noted. 

Aside from further eruptions, the Asian 
crash wiU come to the tore in scheduled 
news briefings by Japan’s Finance Minister, 
starting Wednesday, which may shed light 
on further policy stimuli Also on Wednes¬ 
day, America reports November trade 
figures. On the MMS median forecast, the 
monthly deficit rises from $9.7 billion (£6.06 
billion) to $102 billion. This statistic will be 
subjected to ever doser monthly scrutiny. 

Graham Searjeant 

' ' By ChwstineBuckijey. industrial correspondent 

THEpJari“foerishIe'.25 mil-1.; tt«.aiituiiirL^ -.which'"has spent millions of 
lion homes to shop around for tiie first planned start-up in pounds on a high-profile ad- 
electricity will be postponed April. The report will be vertising campaign to herald 
this week, with the eagerly published before a meeting its move into selling electricity, 
awaited introduction of com- between industry chiefs and It had been hoped that 
petition likely to be delayed John Battle, the Energy Minis- competition in domestic elec- 
until September. ter; an Thursday, when Mr tridty would have been 

A key report giving warn-. Battle is expected to announce . achieved while the UK held 

autumn TUC hopes for membership 
boost through Elm academy 

ing of the electricity industry's the-delay in ‘ Older to avoid 
lack of readiness to deliver:-.technical chaos: > 
the programme will be pub-■■ Themovewill .bra political 
lished early this week by . embatrasarnentfor Mr Battle, 

aril. The report will be vertising campaign to herald 
fblished before a meeting its move into selling elearidty. 
tween industry chiefs and It had been hoped that 
hn Battle, the Energy Minis- competition in domestic elec- 
nan Thursday, when Mr tridty would have been 
dale is expected to announce . achieved while the UK held 
e-delay in’order to avoid "the presidency of the Euro- 
chnical chaos • ? pean Union, as a signal to 
The move will bc a political .- other countries amid plans for 
obatrasrinentfor Mr Battle. the liberalisation of the Euro- 

Stephen Uttiechild, the elec- 
tridtv regulator. 

The report fay PA Consult¬ 
ing is expected to say that 
competition in household 
electricity should be started in 

embairassrnentlfbr Mr Battle, 
who last year.suTRrised indus¬ 
try watchers by taking person¬ 
al ■. responsibility for the 
successful delivery of the 1998 

the liberalisation of the Euro¬ 
pean-wide energy market 
That presidency ends in June, 
but. tiie PA report will give 
warning of the dangers of 

electricity programme. It will;/: setting too optimistic a target 
also ’.inforiate British Gas, -;' and missing the date again. 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

Stephen Uttiechild will publish a key report this week 
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THE TUC is embarking on a 
major membership drive 
with the creation of a trades 
union school to train recruit¬ 
ers and organisers. 

It has pumped £1 million 
into the new academy, which 
will give union members 
training in campaigning and 
recruitment. 

The aim is to boost mem¬ 
bership in newer industries, 
where union membership is 
weak, in addition to strength¬ 
ening unions in those work- 
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places which already have 
union recognition. 

The first class at the acade¬ 
my will have 35 trainees 
sponsored by 16 unions. 
They will spend a year in the 
classroom at the TUCs edu¬ 
cation centre and working at 
different union offices 
around the country. 

The TUC said that the mix 
of trainees reflects its aim to 
bring in new blood. It said 
that most of the trainees were 
in their twenties, two thirds 

are women and 8 per cent 
black. 

Frances O'Grady, director 
of the TUCs New Unionism 
project, which began the 
academy, said the trainees 
would “target employees in. 
workplaces which already 
recognise unions, but where 
membership is not 100 per¬ 
cent. And they will also reach 
out to people working in the 
newer industries ■ where 
unions liave yet to get a firm 
foothold" 
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THEFACtS 
Market cap: £8 Ml ion 
Pre-tax profit £335 million 
Total gross premiums: 
£2.25 billion 
Shareholders' funds: £4.9 
billion 
Employees: 42,350 

THE BOARD 
Richard Harvey, 45, the 
newly installed chief exec¬ 
utive, took over this month 
from Allan Bridgewater, 
soon to become chairman 
of Swiss Re (UK). Mr 
Bridgewater, 60, steered 
Norwich Union to flotation 
before retiring. He was ap¬ 
pointed CBE in the New 
Year’s Honours. 

Mr Harvey qualified as an 
actuary with Phoenix In¬ 
surance in 1975, after read¬ 
ing mathematics at Man¬ 
chester University, and later 
joined Sun Alliance, running 
the group's subsidiary in 
New Zealand. He did the 
same for Norwich Union, 
before returning to the UK in 
1993. Non-executive chair¬ 
man is George Paul, 57, 
who stepped down in 
September as chairman of 
Harrisons & Crosfield. now 
reinventing itself as a 
chemicals group called 
Elementis. Mr Paul this 
month joined the board of 
The Fleming Overseas 
Investment TrusL 

Non-executive directors 
include Or Elizabeth 
Vallance, wile ot Sir lain, the 
BT chairman, and chairman 
of St George's Healthcare 
NHS TrusL Recently retired 
as a director of HMV Group, 
Dr Vallance is visiting 
Professor in Politics at Hie 
University of London. An¬ 
drew Buxton (not his 
Barclays namesake) is a 
former director of RTZ, now 
Rio Tinto. and previously 
sat on the board of 
Bakyrchik Gold. Francis 
Cator, a non-executive 
director since 1976, was 
joint vice-chairman of *1 
Henry Schroder Wagg until 
1987, and is former deputy 
chairman ot Anglian Water. 
Bryan Basset is a director 
of Royal Ordnance and 
Fleming Overseas Invest¬ 
ment Trust while David 
Keys. 63, is a former main 
board director of Morgan 
Grenfell. He is chairman of 
HFC Bank and deputy 
chain-nan of Tilbury Doug¬ 
las. Sir Michael Partridge, 
61. is director of the Sta¬ 
tionery Office, and chair¬ 
man of Middlesex Univer¬ 
sity: Jonathan Peel, 59, is 
chairman of the Broads 
Authority and deputy chair¬ 
man of the National Trust 
Council; and Alan Per- 
efman, 48, is finance direc¬ 
tor of Whitbread. He is a 
non-executive director of 
Britvic Holdings, and sits on 
the CBi's Economic Affairs 
Committee. 

Norwich Union pic may 
be only six months 
old, but the mutual 

insurer that floated cm the 
stock market in June has 200 
years of history to its name; 
Few in the industry expect U to 
remain in its present form for 
another hundred years. 

In a market sector that has 
seen rapid consolidation, and 
with continued speculation, 
ihat the bigger banks remain 
keen to acquire their own 
insurance company. Norwich 
Union is seen as an attractive, 
albeit currently expensive, tar¬ 
get. In its favour, it has a 
strong brand name; but paten-. 
tial buyers may be discour¬ 
aged by its exposure to 
competitive overseas markets 
such as Australia and France. 

Half the company's 12,000- 
strong UK workforce is in 
Norwich, a thriving market 
town in 1797 when Thomas 
Bignold. a 36-year-old busi¬ 
nessman. founded The Nor* 
wich Union Society for the 
Insurance of Houses, Stock 
and Merchandise from Fire. 

Norwich was largely built of 
wood, and the threat to homes 
and property was tangible. 
Many of the earliest Norwich 
Union policyholders were 
small Traders and 
householders. 

By 1804 Norwich Union had 
sums insured in excess of £3 
million, and 50 agents across 
Norfolk. Suffolk and Kent In 
1803 a severe winter brought 
widespread suffering and loss 
of life, prompting Mr Bignold 
to establish a life society. By 
l&r?, the Norwich Union Life 
Society had become a major 
international operation. 

The possibility of converting 
from mutual to pic was first 
mooted in 1970, but decided 
against. The company contin¬ 
ued to grow and by I486 total 
worldwide hinds exceeded £10 
billion for the first time, mak¬ 
ing Norwich Union probably 
the largest single investor in 
property in Britain. The deep 
recession of the early 1990s 
drastically reduced invest¬ 
ment yields and hit Norwich 
Union's property portfolio. 

Restructuring and cost-cut¬ 
ting paved the way for last 
June’s stock market flotation, 
which saw the members’share 
offer almost four times over¬ 
subscribed. The public share 
offer was more than ten times 
subscribed by institutional 
investors. 

Today, long-term life busi¬ 
ness has far outstripped gener¬ 
al insurance at Norwich 
Union, providing E1.4 billion 
in premium income, com¬ 
pared with £829 million. Re¬ 
cent market attention has 
focused on the likelihood of a 
takeover bid from a large 
predator. Halifax, Barclays, 
AMP of Australia, and a 

strike; pw* on. flotation <rf 

29»anks are looking for 
strongly branded wmpames 
whose products are sold. 
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mix of genial and hfe 
business,isnotquiteas^rac- 
tive as companies such as 
Legal & General Standard 

Scottish Widows ami 
Scottish Equitable. Friends 
Provident or . 
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m the new individual, sawngs 
accxjun^ whidi the Gapnir 
mietit is proposingtointroduce 
- .assuming it dings to.tis 
independence- Further oppor¬ 
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increased demand far fife and 
savings products. The indus¬ 
try is set lor continued growth, 
as more people realise fliat 
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state help in tbrir old age. 

Ncrwtt* Union is onfrinoo- 
esdy successful in-the expres¬ 
sion of its ethical principles, 
according to Integrity Works, 
our independent consultant- 
The sea?: code of business 

Richard Harvey, left, and Allan Bridgewater successfully brought Norwich Union, which is heavily exposed to motor insurance, to inaxixi last June, 
200 years after it was founded in Norwich. The city's cathedral adorns NXTs logo and the headquarters, with its ornate marble hall, is stitt sited there 

number of continental insur¬ 
ers have been cited as possible 
buyers. 

The drawback for potential 
bidders is the company's com¬ 
bination of life and general 
insurance business. Before 
making an approach, a suitor 
would need to decide which 
part of the business it wanted 
to keep, as few companies — 
perhaps with the exception of 
Barclays — would want both 
parts. If the life business was 
kept and the general insur¬ 
ance business was sold off, 
how could the brand name be 
shared between the two? Try¬ 
ing to sell part of the business 
without the benefit of the 
brand name would probably 
lead to a compromise on price. 

Norwich Union has a varied 
business portfolio, unlike pure 
life companies such as Scottish 
Amicable, which was bought 
by Prudential last year. It has 
life and pensions products, a 
healthcare division, heavy ex¬ 
posure to the UK motor insur¬ 
ance market a household 

pub 
lia. 

insurance division and some 
interests overseas. 

Investment in the Irish Re- 
iblic has paid off but Austra- 

Spain and France have 
proved tougher. Analysts 
believe that in the next few 
years it will need to decide 
whether to pour lots of new 
money into these territories or 
sellout 

Meanwhile, the motor mar¬ 

ket in the UK is still highly 
competitive and although foe 
biggest player. Direct Line, 
has seen its profits bounce 
bade, its smaller rivals are stiff 
attempting to hit critical mass. 
by undercutting prices. 

Premium rates, have held 
relatively steady on foe home 
insurance front, since custom¬ 
ers tend to shop around less 
for the best rates — in contrast 

“Norwich Union is a textbook example of how an effective 
management team can transform something into an organis¬ 
ation that Is potenBofijr a superior player In the industry. My 
only concern Is that the really highly rated Hfe offices an have 
limned exposure to the riskier parts of Insurance husinass— 
property, casually and motor. Norwich Union has significant 
exposure to those. H also needs to sort out Rs overseas 
business. I would describe It as an organisation hi transition 
that is showing promise." Roman Cbdyn. Men# lynch 

"The company Is well poafttaned In toe UK market. R has a 
bias towards pensions and protection products and Is weO 
placed for the tow-term. The new management team has been 
effective bi reducing expense levels. Tne performance of the 
inter national business®* has been patchy, although some tern 
showing an Improvement. It needs either to Invest further or 
safl out of Australia and Spain.” Davk/Neber, NatWestSecurities 

with motor insurance. On the 
life side. Norwich Union bote- 
fits from a strong brand name, 
although whether this wQl 
survive the transition to pic 
remains to be seen. Norwich 
Union favoured conversion 
since it gave it access to 
capital, and would allow it to 
invest in more exciting ways. 
Six moufoson.it is too early to 
say whetho- that aim is being 
achieved. 

Analysts are impressed with 
the company1* management, 
in particular Richard Harvey, 
the new and youthful chief 
executive. One analyst said: 
"He has firm control of foe 
company and a good under¬ 
standing of its finances. We 
are looting forward to seeing 
the company improve further 
under his direction." 

Mr Harvey. 46, replaced 
Allan Bridgewater, a colour¬ 
ful and well-known figure 
both in Norwich and in the 
world of insurance, who de¬ 
rided to retire once he had 
helped to steer the mutual 

through the convosion process. 
Competition .ts particularly 

intense in the field of 
healthcare. PPP - , foe UK's 
second largest private medical 
insurer, has just agreed a deal 
with Guardian Rural Exchange 
under which it wul effectively 
receive newcapital for invest- 
meat and growth info new 
markets. Bupa. foe market 
leader, has been'introducing 
new products, and still domi¬ 
nates private healthcare in the 
UK. . 

Norwich Uninn has the sup¬ 
port of the leading institutions, 
although some fed there is still 
considerable fat to be died. 
Restructuring, cost reductions 
and new disciplines did much 
to lick the insurer into shape 
before flotation. There is also a 
small army of snail sharehold¬ 
ers, who inherited shares on 
conversion, and have seen their 
holdings rise nearly 30 per cert: 
since the shares began trading 
after an initially dull patch. The 
shares dosed at 415p on frxfay, 
conpared wifo foe instimtional 

conduct contains a rather pre¬ 
dictable fist cf principles — 
betier conveyed than most 
though less comprehensive 
than foe best _ 

- The. company published a 
code cf conduct to tie in with 
its flotation, monitors it 
through "normal manage- 
roan reporting" systems. Tne 
r-halVtigg for financial services 
companies such as Norwich 
Union is to ensure these 
systems are robust enough to 
keep ethical principles fore¬ 
most in managers* minds.' 
' Absence of. data makes it 
hard to tefl what Norwich 
Union directors are currently 
paid. Based on past experi¬ 
ence, they are likety to be thin 
cats, according to Crisp Con¬ 
sulting, which found Mr 
Bridgewater to be about 70 per 
cent underpaid in 1996, earn¬ 
ing £468X100, when he should 
have been on £L7 million. Too 
late now. 
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Millennium bug fear for factories 
By Chris Ayres 

BRITAIN faces the risk or 
major industrial disasters 
because companies are failing 
to realise that the millennium 
bug threatens plant machin¬ 
ery as well as IT systems. 

Although many businesses 
are beginning to tackle foe 
threat to their computer sys¬ 

tems. PA Consulting Group 
says that most businesses are 
still ignoring the danger posed 
by (he •’embedded” devices 
within industrial plants and 
other machinery. 

The firm’s survey of more 
than 300 UK manufacturing 
and process companies shows 
that only a third have set aside 
a budget to look at the prob- 

undertaken a full audit. One 
multinational chemicals com¬ 
pany responded to the survey 
by saying: “We would be 
amazed if there is not a major 
chemical disaster somewhere 
caused by year 2000 problems 
with embedded software.” 

PA Consulting said: “Senior 
managers who are not plan¬ 

ning seriously and acting now 
to achieve imUenmuitHreadi- 
ness for embedded software in 
their products, processes and 
infrastructures are failing in 
their duty to shareholders, 
customers and employees.” 

“Time is running out for 
many companies to take cor¬ 
rective action and their organ¬ 
isations are at risk.'* 

wo nights 

for the price 

of one. 

At Le Meridien. 

^Z-e Meridien invites you 
io enjoy two nights for the 
price of one, any weekend, 

anywhere in Europe. * 
As a bonus, throughout 

the month of Jarman 1998, 
continental breakfast is 

complimentary. So for your 
next European leisure 

break, think Le Weekend, 
and reserve ot your 

Le Meridien reservation 

centre,, specifying 
“2 for 1 M. " 

Telephone; 0800 404040. 

We 
MERIDIEN 
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OVER to HOTELS IN EUROPE INCLUDING : 
ALGARVE .AMSTERDAM. ATHENS BARCELONA 
BRUSSELS. COLOGNE CYPRUS - DUBLIN. F1UQG! 
FRANKFURT . GENEVA HAMBURG. HANNOVER 
LISBON . LONDON*. LYON . MADEUP - MALTA 
MANCHESTER , MILAN MONTE CARLO 
MOSCOW . NICE . NUREMBERG . OPORTO 
PARIS. ROME . SARDINIA .TURIN .WARSAW 

A DIVISION OF FORTE HOTELS 
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sajjjJ)ut a %rosion is highly 

■52*k*5» .-ATE 
seCTn **. *» slow the world 
economy sgnfficantly wona 

fconomle slowdown seems 

involvingtrade 
■^titeoftw^an^ iinlcages. 

JEWA-ri: 
Aseaa own^es vwll restih in their 
S^^TndfaIIin8by about 
ID per cerit this year, much as in 

and Turkey in 
I2?4 toe- have revised 
dowi\ 1998 domestic demand 
growth m Asia by six percentage 
points from its pit-crisis rate. 

Such a slowdown, by reducing 

Asian crisis unlikely to cause recession 
-Aaas import growth, reduces 
exP°rt growth and thereby GDP 

dsewhert. Surging Asian 
exports together with plunging 
imports as a result of currency 
^mxiaijcns win compound flat 
effect; All in all, we estimate that, 
toroogn the trade mechanism, 
Asia stands to reduce wodd 
tttmomic growth this year by a 
third, from 3 per cent to perhaps 2 
percent 

But then there is the financial 
"risk. To the extent that Asian stock 
market collapses weaken confi- 
oaice elsewhere, this further re- 
**oes spending. This effect will be 
°Mnpounded if Asian business 
and financial entities default on, 
or delay repayment of, their loans. 
Weakening the balance sheets of 

banks abroad and obliging them 
to reduce iheir lending. 

Naturally enough, the J92Qs 
and 1930s arc being dted as the 
closest parallel, although there arc 
important differences. In the 
1920s: 
□ Statistics were generally poor. 
Economies could be in recession 
before anyone knew it Data did 
not cover the right economic 
variables, and came out Late. 
Today economic data are more 
appropriate, more timely, and 
better. 
□ Macroeconomic understand¬ 
ing was weak. Macroeconomics, 
as it is now understood, scarcely 
existed in the 1920s. Today there is 
a somewhat better understanding 
of aggregate demand policy, as 

wdl as the importance of interna¬ 
tional trade and financial 
linkages. 
□ Monetary policy was faulty. 
There was no system of deposit 
insurance, and central bank fail¬ 
ure to inject liquidity resulted in 
widespread bank failures. 
□ Government expenditure was 
tiny. Today it is much larger, and 
hard to reduce. In good times this 
can be a problem, but in bad times 
it can provide a welcome floor 
when private sector expenditure is 
contracting. 
□ Protectionism was spreading 
worldwide. This exaceibated die 
situation, probably fatally. Such is 
no! the situation today — not yet 
anyway. 
□ There was no obvious world 

leader. Hie US was not willing, 
and the UK not able, to play an 
international role. Today, how¬ 
ever, the US economy is large and 
strong, and the US is acting as a 
decisive world economic leader. 
□ There was no effective global 
body. The only global organis¬ 
ation was the almost wholly 
ineffective League of Nations, to 
which die US did not even belong. 
Today, there are the IMF, the 
World Bank and die OECD. 
While not perfect they represent a 
reservoir of experience and analyt¬ 
ical expertise, and a forum where 
governments can discuss prob¬ 
lems, decide upon remedial ac¬ 
tum. and indeed implement it 
□ Deflation had been longstand¬ 
ing. Some countries had a long¬ 

standing deflationary tendency, 
caused not by benign supply-side 
approvements but by a malign 
deficiency of aggregate demand. 
Today this is not the case. 

Unfortunately there are also 
some less encouraging factors. 
Although it Is true that the under¬ 
standing of how economies work 
has improved greatly since the 
1950s, forecasting errors tend to get 
large, to the extent of becoming 
qualitatively misleading, when 
the world is subjected to shocks 
that are both large and noveL 

The first ofl price shock, in 1973- 
74. was a ease in point. This was 
large and so novel that economists 
applied the wrong type of analysis 
to iL We now appreciate, but did 
not at the time, that at root wbat 

Accountants 

into merger 
ByRobertBruce 

PRICE WATERHOUSE and 
Coopers & Lybrand look in¬ 
creasingly likely to have to 
wait until at least the end of 
May for the regulatory 
approval necessary for them 
to go ahead with the merger 
that will create the world’s 
largest accountancy practice. 

Disturbed by the increasing 
number of hostile submissions 
on the proposed deal, Euro¬ 
pean regulatory authorities 
are expected to announce this 
week that they want to carry 
out a second round of investi¬ 
gations into possible conse¬ 
quences. The European Com¬ 
mission could even opt to hold 
oral hearings on the proposed 
merger. ‘ 

The US Justice Department 
has also decided to delay its 
derision. The department had 
been expected to rule cm the 
merger before die European 
derision was made, but it has 
derided to postpone . ddSbera- 
tions because it believes that a 
mnmnfi tmnt« required _» 

• The merger is encountering 
fierce opposition on both skies 
of foe .Atlantic: -The? Depart- 
ment of Trade and Industry 
and die Bank, of England have . 
both raised doubts, and the 
smallest of the existing big six 
accounting firms, Ddoitte & 
Touche, has put in a submis¬ 
sion that has been described 
as robust and aggressive: 

In the European parliament, 
there have been calls for the 
commission to insist that the; 
number of large international 
accounting firms should not be 
allowed to drop below five. 

Meanwhile, in the US Sen¬ 

ate. the anti-trust sub-commit¬ 
tee has derided to hold hear¬ 
ings on die issue of mergers. 

Smaller accounting firms, 
mid some large' companies, 
fear that further consolidation 
among the international ac¬ 
countants will restrict cornpe? 
tition and choice for audit and 
other services. Pride Water- 
house and Coopers & Lybrand 
have suggested that their 
merger is intended to help 
them to better serve their 
clients. 

Price Waterhouse and Coo¬ 
pers & lybrand arestfll trying 
to come op with a namefbr the 
combined firm. In' addition, 
they have yet to agree who will 
be the global heads at foe 
various service lines in foe' 
new firm. 

Rumour has it that what 
started out as a joke sugges¬ 
tion could become reality. 
Early in foe process Price 
Waterhouse' -partners joked 
that tire rw jmm^wcMld be 

the “& Co” bit representing foe 
Coopers contribution. But foe 
partners are increashigly 
'thinking.that the name used 
since foe late 19ih century has 
the: required gravftas and 
would reflect continuity. 

Coopers & Lybrand part¬ 
ners would be unhappy,T3ut 
as aLPrke Waterhouse spokes¬ 
man said: “Whatever you do 
some people will not lflce h.” 
. Hie second proposed mega 

merger of accounting-firms, 
between KPMG and Ernst & 
Young, Is fieflowirig the same 
regulatory procpdiiresrbur Jag¬ 
ging by some weds.. 

Marjorie Scardino is fielding offers to buy Pearson’s Future Publishing magarin^ business in the wake of Reed Elsevier’s recent auction of IPC 

Sky News faces challenge 
from 24-hour BBC channel 

Allied Domecq in 
search of partner 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 
By Domtnic Walsh 

A THIRD cable network is 
considering ' dropping Sky 
News in favour Of BBC News 
24. its recently launched rival. 

Cable London, a 50-50 joint 
venture between Comcast and 
Telewest, has written to more 
titan 82,000 subscribers sug¬ 
gesting that it is thinking 
.about dropping Sky News. 
- -■ Birmingham Cable, in which 
Comcast is also a shareholder, 
has already said it will stop 
transmitting Sky News to its 
120,000 subscribers tat Febru¬ 
ary L.. General Cable has 
already removed the channel 

Cable London’s letter, seeking 
subscriber views, praises the 
“early success" of News 24, the 
BBC’s round-the-clock chan¬ 
nel If notes, too. that Sky 
News has offered an excellent 
service for some time. 

But Cable London says it 
has derided that it is not 
sensible to run two UK-based 
24-hour news channels. Frank 
Miaen, sales and marketing 
director, says in the letter “We 
are looking at the possibility of 
ceasing to broadcast Sky 
News " Both Cable & Wireless 
Communications, the largest 

cable company, and Telewest, 
the second largest, are expect¬ 
ed to continue transmitting 
Sky News, the British Sky 
Broadcasting service. 

BSkyB. in which News Inter¬ 
national owner of The Times, 
has a 40 per cent stake, has ac¬ 
cused foe BBC of predatory 
pricing by giving News 24. 
which cost £30 million to set 
up, free to cable companies. 
Sky News charges them 49p a 
month per subscriber. The 
BBC argues that, as licence 
payers, able subscribers have 
aiready'paid for News 24. 

ALLIED DOMECQ. foe 
drinks and retailing group, has 
initiated talks with some erf the 
world's biggest drinks com¬ 
panies as h series to respond to 
the threat posed by the merger 
of Guinness and Grand Metro¬ 
politan to form Diageo. 

Tony Hales, chief executive, 
favours a deal with Seagram, 
of Canada, but he is also 
pursuing the possibility of 
deals with Brown Forman, of 
foe US. and the French rival 
Pernod Rkard. A merger with 
Seagram would put together 
the number two and three 
players in foe world, combin¬ 

ing Allied brands such as 
Beefeater gin with Seagram’s 
Mumm Champagne. 

A source close to Allied said: 
“Clearly foe Diageo merger 
has implications for Allied 
Domecq- Everybody is talking 
to everybody and it would be a 
dereliction of duty if it weren’t 
involved." 

In the case of Seagram, the 
most likely outcome would be 
a merger of foe two com¬ 
panies’ drinks businesses, 
with Allied retaining its pub 
and fast-food businesses and 
Seagram hanging on to its 
MCA entertainment division. 

foe world was lacing was a 
supply-side shock. Bat we ana¬ 
lysed it—and policy was made on 
the basis of that analysis — as if it 
were a demand-side shock 

Such experience should suggest 
humility in prophesying what foe 
fallout from Asia wfll be. For foe 
Asian shock qualifies as large 
and, most worryingly, as rather 
novel in that whereas most eco¬ 
nomic crises ore sparked by 
government excess, this one was 
sparked by private sector excess. 

Taking all these considerations 
into account, we conriude, cau¬ 
tiously. foat full-blown world re¬ 
cession is not particularly likely, if 
only because that would require a 
number of badly wrong policy 
moves. And that seems unlikely. 
But it could happen. 

John Llewellyn 
Global chief economist 

at Lehman Brothers 

Pearson 
may sell 
magazine 
business 

By Dominic Walsh 

PEARSON, the media group, 
is to seek offers for Furore 
Publishing, its consumer 
magazines business, after re¬ 
ceiving approaches in foe 
wake of Reed Elsevier’s recent 
auction for IPC. 

Maijorie Scardino, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. is thought to have 
appointed an investment bank 
to handle a possible auction, 
which analysts believe could 
raise up to £150 million. Pear¬ 
son declined to comment, but 
industry sources confirmed 
(hat foe company would sell 
the business at foe right price. 

Cinven, whose hefty ES60 
million purchase of IPC has 
revived interest in the con¬ 
sumer magazines sector, is 
considered a possible bidder 
alongside rival venture capi¬ 
talists such as Apax mid 
Electra Fleming. 

One possibility is a man¬ 
agement buyout led by Nkk 
Alexander, head of Pearson 
New Entertainment and the 
man behind Future Publish¬ 
ing’s rapid expansion of re¬ 
cent years. 

A figure of £150 million 
would represent a good price 
for a business that was ac¬ 
quired for just over £50 mil¬ 
lion in 1994, since when Pear¬ 
son has spent about £10 
million on bolt-on acquisi¬ 
tions. Future Publishing, 
which makes a profit of about 

' £12 million a year, specialises 
in titles in computing, sport 
crafts and music. Its best¬ 
selling tides indude Classic 
CD and Total Football. Re¬ 
cent acquisitions include 
Music Maker. 

Pearson could use foe pro¬ 
ceeds to expand its other media 
interests, which include the 
Financial Times, Penguin, 
Longman, a 50 per cent stake 
in The Economist and 24 per 
cent of Channel 5. Penguin is 
dose to a £30 million deal to 
buy the children's books divi¬ 
sion of Reed Elsevier. 

By Fraser Nelson 

SALES of ciabatta bread, 
designer make-up and un¬ 
leaded petrol helped to lift 
supermarket turnover by 5.2 
pier cent to £93 billion last 
year, according to a report by 
Verdict the retail Consul- 

Expanding the ran ge of food 
to offer more expensive chilled 
products has allowed the fag 
four supermarkets to steal yet 
more market share from inde¬ 
pendents. it says. • 

Tesco is named as foe best 

performer of last year, adding 
one percentage print of mar¬ 
ket share to command l&B per 
cent in 1997. 

Safeway, mean write, con¬ 
tinued to languish, with, like- 
far-like sales only (12 per cent 
ahead. Verdict said that 
Safeway^ performance see¬ 
saws with that of J Sainsbroy 
because its format is far too 
similar to its rival and so 
suffers when Saiiisbuiy is 
performing well. 
“ Clive Vaughan, one of foe 

' authors of the report, said: 
“We are seeing a tot of added 
value from foe trading-up 
effect Profile are buying more 
drilled food than they are 
tinned carrots, they are buy¬ 
ing sliced potatoes more than 
just normal ones. They are still 
eating foe same amount of 

- potatoes, but they are just 
paying more for than-” 
■ J Sainsbury .has now faUy 
recovered from its troubles of 
early last year, the report says, 
with sales volumes higher. 

Former BZW chief to 
join Deutsche Bank 

JTSCHE BANK yester- 
erm firmed that Bill Harn- 
the former chief executive 
zw who resigned when 
lays pulled out of equity* 
d investment banking, is 
e appointed head of 
al corporate advisory 

ness. .. 
ie apprinrmeut of m 

press over the 
though he has nri yet 

zd a contract Mr Harri- 
s one of the City’s 
ere. having P11*. 
ly £3 million m his last 
year at BZW. It « 
m whether he has 
remuneration padtage 
Deutsche Bank- 
r Harrison’s depsion to 
die job comes tmlyaw^k 
Deutsche Bank revealea 

al plans to shake up i® 
if investment 
aess. This 
rcche Morgan Grenieu. ft tendon, losing ^ 
’ear-old core name and 

By Chris Ayres 

much of its independence. Mr 
Harrison is a dose friend of 
Michael. Dobson, DMG’s 
chief executive, who has un¬ 
successfully tried to recruit foe 
former BZW chief in the past • 

Mr Harrison, from Birm¬ 
ingham and known as "Attua 
foe Brum” for *e shake-up 
that he instigated in BZW, will 

Harrison: resigned 

replace both Carter 
McClelland and Maurice 
Thompson, the coheads of 
investment banking al Deut¬ 
sche Morgan Grenfell: Mr 
McClelland is likely to return 
to North America. The bank is 
still discussing possible op¬ 
tions with Mr Thompson. 

Deutsche Bank plans to 
combine its own corporate 
hanking activities with those 
-of-Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 
It will also bring its retail and 
institutional asset manage¬ 
ment arms under one root 
and they are Holy to be 
headed by Mr Dobson. Hie 
ultimate, aim- is to create a 
“wholesale bank” to rival JP 
Morgan, the US commercial 
bank foat has successfully 
turned its hand to investment 
banking. 

The bank hopes to finalise 
these, plans -before reporting 
annual results oit March 30. 
It declined to comment cm the 
appointment of Mr Harrison 
until his contract is signal. • 

while prices recovered by 3.5 
percent, against overall sector 
price inflation of 32 per cent 
(2.9 per cent for 1996.) 

The Co-op stores, however, 
have suffenxl heavy margin 
erosion. Scane observers 
believe that their best chance 
for the future will come if the 
group concentrates on neigh¬ 
bourhood stores. 

Cosmetics now speak for 5.8 
per cent of -all supermarket 
sales, petrol for 5.9 per cent 

' and clothing for 15 per cent 

Lloyd’s to 
j review rules 

on brokers 
By Adam Jones 

REGULATORS at Lloyd’s of 
London are likely this week to 
review foe rules governing 
international insurance 
brokers. 

The treatment of brokers is 
expected to be a priority in foe 
insurance market's regulatory 
plan for 1998. Lloyd’s is cur¬ 
rently setf-poliang, but even¬ 
tually wants to come under 
the jurisdiction of foe new 
Financial Services Aulhority. 

The Lloyd’s broking com¬ 
munity has undergone mas¬ 
sive consolidation, with a 
handful of international bro¬ 
kers emerging- These firms 
indude Sedgwick and Willis 
Gonoon, where Lloyd's new 
chairman. Max Taylor, was 
previously employed. 

A Lloyd'S spokesman said: 
“We need to look at whether 
foe broker rules and regula¬ 
tions that were established in 
1988 arc still valid to regulate 
organisations of that size-” A 
document on that matter was 
published last year. 

CONSOLIDATED 

INCOME STATEMENT 

Revenue 
Income from investments_._ 
Surplus on realisation of investments— 

Interest received-—.—- 

Sundry revenue...... 

Expenditure and amounts written off.. 

Admintcrrarinp and gentoi__ 

Exploration esprnscs. ... 

Interest paid....---- 

Amount written off———-— 

Profit before tax- 
Tax--- 

Profit aftertax...—.. ...... 

CONSOLIDATED Mr Mr At 

BALANCE SHEET 31 Dee .5/Dir 50Jaw 

1997 1996 199? 

R000 ROOt) WMl 
Investments___ 151 534 168115 151285 

Properties and ventures..... 135 155 155 

Net cunent assets.... 12 368 2 518 929 

Current assets.. 
Osh.-.—--- 

Orhrr__—............ 

Less current liabilities.. 

Shjrr capital... 

Reserves..-.-.- 

Investments 

_ 19 500 I 8 575 12 46>.‘ 
_ Es 015 j 5 S6J| 8 i)58 

. n U0 
164 037 m 766 15134? 

. 88 425 88425 88 425 
_ 75 612 82 54/ 65 ‘>22 

164 037 /70 76ft 152 54? 

Earnings per share - cents... 

Headline earnings per share - cents. 

Dividends- per share -cents- 

- absorbing — R000___ 

-rimes coveted—...- 

* Unaudited 

Listed - Market value.. 407 037 575 5II 498 554 

- Excess over book value..256 779 4US 674 548 52? 
- Book value. 150 258 166 85? /5Qiki7 

Unlisted - directors' valuation .. 36 347 31 818 36)4? 

- excess over book value- 35 071 ju 342 55 Q?l 

-hook value. 1276 I 276 I J76 

Shams in issue unchanged at 30 635 201 
Nct asset value per sham - cents. 1488 1 991 1 749 

“Unaudited 

NOTES: 
l Final Dividend: Dividend No. 93 of 35 cm tv per dure. in resprer of Ac year mdrd 50 June 1997. absorbing R10 722 320. was declared on 14 August 1997 and (aid 

w 1 October 1097. 
2. Emrangs: Profit after nx was boosted by a surplus of R8 717 000 on da realisation of the company* interest in Cold Fit-ldt Property Company Limited. 
3. Gaidar: The roaJumms m respect of the proposed tale of rhe company's mineral rights and participation rights pertaining at gold and its shareholdings m Driefcnirin 

Consul idared Limited and Kloof Gold Mining Company Limned vrere passed at a general meeting of shareholders on I * January !99fl. Shareholders of the orher affccteJ 
also ’ all resolutions nrecroaiy for (he formation of Goldco. which has been formally runted Gold Fields Limited, or meetings nn 13 Januaiy 1WW. 

Tboeinclude the setams of aremgetnew ui respeu of Beanix Mines Limited. Kkxd Gold Mining Company Limited and Oiys Guld Holdings Limited. Applications to 
die High Court of Sourti Africa (Witwaiemand DivuronJ for the sanctum of these schemes will be made on 27 January 1998 and shareholders will be advised by 

way of a press announcement OH 30 January I99« of the results of the applications. 
4. Prospects Tire company will realise substantial surpluses on the sale of rhr asset* referred to above should the rnnsartkaa be implrmmrrd. This will result in a 

rignifieanf increase a profit after tax for the year to June 1998 relsrive to the previous fuuncial yesr. 

The roaiket pricr of thr company's shares has been reading at a large discount <0 die company's underlying net aster value. Means fit unlocking this discount are to be 

actively pursued. 
DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND 

Dividchd No. 94 of 20 eenre per share has been declared in South African currency, payable to members registered at rhe close of business on 6 February 

Dividends will be electronically lusfencd to members' bonk or building society accounts on 4 Match 199ft or, where this method of payment has nor been mandated, 
dividend warrants will be posed id member? on 3 March 1998. 

Tire ctankrd conditions relating to the payment of dividends are obtainable from thr share transfer office and die lamdon office ui the company. 

The register of coembers will be dosed hum 7 February » 13 February 1998. inclusive. 
On behalf of the board: 

75 ForScteet _J G Hopwood -j 
Johannesburg (Chairman) > Directors 

200! LSBlxkie J 

16 January 1998 
hrtp:/rwww.galdfrel duo 
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WTO chief ready to SOllIld Land of wealth and welfare 

rallying cry for free trade 
Janet Bush 

finds former 
diplomat 

using all his 
guile to fight 

protectionism 

The world economy 
has a way of spring¬ 
ing unpleasant sur¬ 
prises at just the point 

when the great and good allow 
themselves to indulge in pub¬ 
lic self-congratulation. In Oc¬ 
tober 1994. at the fiftieth 
anniversary annual meeting 
of the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank In 
Madrid, the stage-managed 
triumphalism degenerated 
into the nastiest row for years 
as the world’s poor nations 
held the industrialised elite to 
ransom over a new allocation 
of special drawing rights. 

Last autumn. China hoped 
to use the annual meeting of 
the Brett on Woods institutions 
in Hong Kong as a chance to 
boast about its re-acquisition 
of Hong Kong and its awn 
growing" power in the world 
economy. But. with Far East¬ 
ern markets tumbling even as 
Chinese leaders swept porten¬ 
tously into Hong Kong, the 
meeting turned into an ago¬ 
nised session of soul-search¬ 
ing. picking over the remains 
of the Asian mirade. 

In May. the World Trade 
Organisation is planning to 
celebrate 50 years of the multi¬ 
lateral trading system. In the 
wake of ground-breaking re¬ 
cent agreements on liberalis¬ 
ing world markets in tele¬ 
communications. information 
technology and financial ser¬ 
vices. it could have been an 
enjoyable back-slapping ses¬ 
sion. Bur events in Asia threat¬ 
en to put some high-risk meat 
on the bone of this particular 
anniversary party. 

The wave of spectacular 
currency devaluations, across 
Asia threatens thf'resurgence 
of protectionist noises, notably 
from America and Europe, as 
South-East Asia attempts to 
export its .way out of trouble. 

Renato Ruggiero, the Na¬ 
ples-born Director-General of 
The WTO. with a distinguished 
diplomatic career behind him. 
intends to turn an inauspi¬ 
cious backdrop to his advan¬ 
tage. deliberately recasting the 
fiftieth anniversary into a ral¬ 
lying cry For free trade. 

In an interview with The 
Times on Friday. Mr Ruggiero 
revealed his intention to use 
an anniversary meeting in 
Geneva on May 20 as an 
excuse to challenge world 
leaders to make a public 
commitment 3gainsx protec¬ 
tionism. just when protection¬ 
ism might be most tempting. 

Renato Ruggiero believes that Europe is vulnerable to a flood of cheap Asian imports 

Meetings of the WTO are 
normally attended by trade 
ministers, but Mr Ruggiero 
wants to upgrade the meeting 
to heads of state level. His 
hope is that the leaders of the 
industrialised world, gather¬ 
ing in Birmingham on May 15- 
17 for a meeting of the Group 
of Eight, will assent to travel 
on to Geneva. His calculation 
is that, by appearing at such a 
high-profile event, celebrating 
free trade, heads of state 
would find it Ear more difficult 
to sign up for protectionist 
measures when the going gels 
tough. 

Governments are being 
asked to reply to invitations by 
the end of this month. Mr 
Ruggiero's greatest prize 
would be the presence of 

President Clinton, already be¬ 
set by protectionist enemies in 
Congress and being urged by 
some of his advisers not lo 
attend the meeting in Geneva 
for fear of provoking them. 

An RSVP from Tony Blair is 
almost equally desirable. Dur¬ 
ing the British presidency of 
the European Union, a yes 
from the British Prime Minis¬ 
ter would probably ensure 
that other European heads of 
state would sign up as well. 

Mr Ruggiero is careful to 
emphasise that the threat of 
protectionism is not just an 
American phenomenon. He be¬ 
lieves that Europe is vulnerable 
to a Hood of cheap Asian 
imports, given that Far Eastern 
economies have a much small¬ 
er market share in Europe than 

in the US in goods such as 
textiles and cars. Protection¬ 
ism could erupt in Europe as 
much as in America. 

The Director-General; 
played down the suspected 
existence of pockets of resis¬ 
tance to further liberalisation 
of trade within Europe. “There 
are different views on 
liberalisation in the European 
Union. It is not an easy 
situation," he said. “But the 
European Commission pre¬ 
sents a common position when 
it visits Geneva." 

Nevertheless. Mr Ruggiero 
betrays more concern, if any¬ 
thing. about the commitment 
of Europe to global free trade 
than that of America. He 
expresses disappointment that 
Europe still pays so much 
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1 October [»>r 
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attention to regional trading 
blocs rather titan liberalis¬ 
ation on a global leveL 

“Europe is incredibty in¬ 
volved with a web of regional 
trade areas and there is a 
contradiction between this 
web and die international 
system.” he said. “It is a 
dispersion of effort which un¬ 
dermines the European 
Union's ability to move on to 
what I believe should be die 
aim; a world system which 
includes China and Russia." 

He drew a contrast with 
America, always painted die 
protectionist bogey-man of the 
world economy. He said that 
the US is willing to play die 
regional trade card Car domes¬ 
tic political consumption, but, 
in reality, is the one world 
power that thinks and acts on 
a truly global leveL “I ion less 
worried by US regionalism 
than I am about European 
regionalism," he said. 

The Director-General, a 
staunch supporter of die Euro¬ 
pean single market and mone¬ 
tary union, is reluctant to 
acknowledge British fears of 
protectionism by single cur¬ 
rency “ins" against those who 
choose to remain “out". But, 
acknowledging at least a hypo¬ 
thetical threat of trade barriers 
being erected by the ins as 
punishment for any attempt at 
competitive devaluation by the 
outs, he offers unequivocal 
WTO support. 

“The WTO will offer to you 
die same guarantees to resist 
protectionism inside die EU as 
outside the EU." he said. 

• Tk yr r Ruggiero’s visit to 
j\/| London marked the 1YA start of a campaign 

to head off any protectionism 
in the wake of Asia’s economic 
crisis. To hammer home his 
message, he invoked a parallel 
with the economic crisis of the 
1930s. He drew a direct line of 
causation through die initial 
financial crisis, die collapse of 
confidence, the protectionist 
response in America, embod¬ 
ied in the Smoot-Hawley Act 
of 1930. and the economic and 
then political nationalism that 
eventually led to the Second 
World War. 

He said: “My duty is to look 
at the lessons of history and 
recall that a return to protec¬ 
tionism would be a disaster. It 
would not be a solution but 
would aggravate the"crisis and 
prolong its repercussions.” 

Mr Ruggiero expressed con¬ 
siderable confidence that a 
repeat of the 1930s is not on the 
carts, largely because die 
WTO exists with widespread 
support for its panoply of 
binding rules and its dispute 
procedure. He noted that 130 
countries were signed up sup¬ 
porters with more than 30 
more candidates itching to 
join. This compares with the 
23 nations that subscribed to 
the first Gatt agreement. This 
powerful consensus would 
present a “formidable element 
of resistance” to any protec- i 
tionist moves, he said. 

But what of a backlash in 
South-East Asia to the en¬ 
forced opening of its markets 
under International Monetaiy 
Fund conditions for billions of 
dollars of rescue money? The 
Director-General acknowl¬ 
edged the danger but insisted 
that, even in the teeth of 
financial crisis in December, 
many Asian countries were 
enthusiastic supporters of the 
agreement to liberalise finan¬ 
cial services: even Malaysia. 

Answers from page 39 

ASSIMUADO 
(4 Aa African in Portuguese 
East and West Africa who has 
been admitted to Portuguese 
citizenship. The past partRqric 
of (be Portuguese asszmiiar to 
assimilate. “Its even possible 
for a Mozambique native u 
become a Ml Portuguese 
dfuen. 

GHOONT 
(a) A Himalayan pony. The 
Hindi word. “During winter the 
gboonf Dve on the roots of the 
stunted boshes, and are very 
expert at scraping the snow 
from off them with their fore 
fcrt." 
BURL 

to An overgrown knot or 
excrescence in walnut and other 
woods, used in veneering. Also, 
a log or piece of timber 
containing midi a fcaoL Also, a 
veneer made with this wood. 
The ash burls avoid the 
necessity of a stay fog by having 
a sufficient part of the trunk on 
whkh the burl grew Idk to serve 
for this purpose." 

GALABrVA 
to A smock-nke garment worn 
in Arabic-speaking 
Mediterranean countries. From 
the Arabic jallabiva, _ the 
popular cqahwiem of jilbab. 
“The Egyptian working man in 
the towns rustics a few more 
notes io his trouser (no longer, 
let us note ia passing, his 
gaiabiya) pocket" 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

I Bh7»! Kxh7 fl ... KfS 1 el* and 
wins) 2 Qid2 Nxd2 3 e7 aid the 
pawn promotes. 

-BBCZ, 730pm - - - - -A- 

For the latest of her excellent badcground-fcrthe-' 
news reports Ngaire Woods moves across she 
Channel id France and looks at a country still 
determined io buck the Western trend towards free 
market economics. We even, hear the wort 
socialism, which is definitely not pan of the 
vocabulary of neu' Labour. Woods pomes out that 
whSe stiu betieving in scare ownership and state 
enterprise, and sustaining an extensive social 
security system paid for by high taxes. France is 
ahead of Britain on most of the economic 
yardsticks, not least per capita wealth. Not until 
more than half way tnroughthe film does Woods 
get round to the big “bur. unemployment; which is 
running at twice the British rare. The Frendi 
Government hopes to create jobs by cutting the 
working week. Employers are unimpressed. 

The Ship ■ 
Channel 4,8£X)pm v . 

Irene Cockcroft's six-part series dironides the 
recent histoty of die troubled Swan Hunter 
shipyard oh Tyneside- Essentially it is store of 
coruuct between die yard's Dutch owners, THC 
and their attempt to introduce modern 
management techniques, mid the shipbuilding' 
traditions of the North East THC took over late in 
1995, just before the yard was due to be auctioned; 
The first big contract was the conversion of the 
Solitaire into die worid* - largest pipe-laying 
vesseL After a period of high unemployment mere 
is die prospect of 1.200 jobs but the new 

•management is hard-headed and industrial 
trouble is not long coming. Welders and 'platers 
begin a dispute over pay. Splits within the 
workforce,-and tension between management and 
the shop floor, are not a good omen as me deadline 
for the Solitaire contract kwros. 

Heroes of Comedy 
Channel 4,9XXJpm . 
So much has been said and written about Peter 
Cock recently that John Fisher’s film cannot 
pretend to offer anything new. It can taily go where 
all the other Cook tributes have gone and celebrate 
a tremendous comic forte that exhausted itself all 

Ship workers at Swan Hunter (C4.8pm) • 

too speti- As Cock’s Beyond the Fringe colleague. 
Jnnarh.m Miller remarks, one of the tragedies tx 
comedy is that It runs out, Fbr Cook it ran out ., 
around 1973. witness a coarse w^handerwifo 
Dudley Moore called Derek and Chve whrdi is 
rightly described by Miller as the dregs of a latent 
going nowhere. Luckily dipe is much oeUcr 
material to remember cook by, from Beyond the 
Fringe to the glory years of PWe and Dud W^yof • 
EX. wisty and that classic sketch abour the one- 
legged actor auditioning for Tarzan. 

FbcetoKace 

BBC2.11.15pm 
Knight laces knight, as Sir Jeremy Isaacs questions - 

. Sir fan McKellen, but it is a courtly joust whidi 
.produces,no blood. Sir Jeremy introduces his 
subject by calling him one of die very great actors 
of our day and, in a wonderful non sequitur. asks 
him why he came out as a homosexual in 1988. 
There is nothing like getting to the point quickly 
but McKellen must have been asked the question • 
scores of times and has had years to think out the •' j 

' answer. As with all his responses, whether on his 
sexuality,', his', church-dominated Lancashire 
childhood, the early death of his mother or how he . 
became an actor, his comments are carefully 
judged but evade nothing. His account of meeting 
John Major in Downing Street to discuss 

.discrimination against the gay community is 
spiced with urunaScious humour. Ptter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Postscript Word Pictures 
Radio 3,9.45pm 
The particular brief erf this short programme-each 
day this week represents ail that is. best about 
speech radio, indeed l would say that this is orte of 

The Monday Play: A Song for MaiyJane 
Radio 4,7.45pm 
One hopes that the re-labelling exercise going an in 
BBC radio will not cease before something is done 

• Monday Morning Play 

Gallery and use it as die basis for a piece of 
imaginative writing- Tonight Marina Warner is 
the writer and me wont die has chosen b 
Correggio's 77ie School of Love. It is known that 
four young Japanese converts to Catholicism 
visited Italy in 1582 and Warner imagines one of 
them writing a tetter to his priest back name about 
the pagan imagery in thejpamting and the youths 
somewhat confused reaction to those images. 

&30um Ka*i Greening and Zob Befl BJOO Simon Xtayu HOD 
Jo Whltey. Indudss i2-30pm Ngwabaal 2L00 Mark RadcBte 
AOO Dave Pearce Includes SAB Newgbaai MO Evening' 
Session vMi Sreve Ltroacq &J30 Line Music Update nutD 
Caroine Johnston 140 Andy Kershaw 1030 May Anne 
Hobbs 1 JMem Clive Vtaran 4J» Chris Moytos 

&00BIU Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wbgan MO Ken 
Bruce 11J0 Jimmy Ycxng 1 .SOpm Debbie Itaftwr 340 Ed 
SWMsrt £05 John Dunn 700 Humptiey Lynotton 8.00 
Malcolm Laycock witfi.Bg Bend Era and Dence Bend Dus 
MO Big Band Spec#*UO Hayes Over Britain lO^OfScfienf 
ABhsort 12.05am Stove Madden 3J» Alex Later 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

MOereThe Breakfast Piogramnie 9.00 MdqrCsmpbrt 12J0 
MddaywitoMak2.00pnRuscoeanFto4J>0NatloriMdBwflh 
Julian Wotricker 700 News Extra 7.30 Dream Toama. Zo4 Baf 
chooses ha ideal MancheGterUnted squadajWTlw Monday 
Match. Southampton v Manchester tinted 10.00 News TaK 
11i» News Extra 12J0 After Hows tOOwo Up A»ti6tf<wtth 
Rhod Sharp Si» Monflng RBports 

VIRGiff RADIO 

SLOOem Jeremy Clark 7.00 The Chris Bone Oruatfaet Show 
1000 Russ VWSams I.OOpm Nick Abbot 4.00 Robin Banks 
7 JO (PM) Paii Ooyte (AM) Catrrto Jones 1CUOO Made Forrest 
ZJOam ftchard Poner 

TALK RADIO 

BjOOsm Krsty Young Breaktest Shan 9JOO Scott Chisholm 
1ZOO Unane Kety ZOOpra Tommy Boyd «J» Rato Deetey 
7 JK) Anna Raeburn &0D James Whato 1 JtOem tan Cofcs 

MOam On Air, with Andrew McGregor. fnducSng 
Vivaldi {In Furore Gtosftsdmae kaa): Haydn 
(Symphony No 6 in D. Le M^n): Poulenc (Le BaJ 
Masque. Ceprfcdo): Ravel (Daphrts and CHoe 
Suite No 2); Mendelssohn (Owartora; The 
Hebrides. FhgaTs Cave}; Mozart (Vfafin Concerto 
No 3 in G, K216) 

9JX> Itastarwotke. Presented by Peter Hobday. 
Mackenzie (Overture: The Cricket on the Hearth); 
Piacell (To Oeum in D); Krorrsner (Oboe Concerto 
in F. Op 34); Schubert (Piano Trio in B flat. D890) 

1030 Artist of the Week: Robert Tear. Joan Bate** 
tafcs to Robert Tear about his earty singing days 

11 Sound StDttae. Richard Bate traces the musical 
love attar baween Robert and Ctara Schumann 

12.00 Composers at the Week: Mozart end the 
English Mornrta, w#h Roderick Swanston 

ijOOptB The HatBo 3 Lunchtitne Concert. Lwatrom 
St John's. Smith Square. Emma Kiritoy, soprano, 
Michael Chance, countertenor. London Baroque 
under Charles Medtam. Marini (Sonata; In Eco); 
Gabriel (Sonata a 3. 1615); Handel (tefian 
CanWa No 27; Lungi da Me. rtnsier Tiranno*); 
Schmetzer (Sonata a 3.1662): Handel (Cartela- 
Amer^Vezmsa} 

2J» The BTC Orchestras. BBC Phfoarmonlc. Berfics 
(Overture: Waverfey). under Yan Pascal TarteCw. 

Walton (Syrr^jhony No 2); i 
ToOBter, Cscda Ousset, pi 

), under Yen 
piano 

&5Sani (LW) Shfoping Forecast &00 News Briefing 
6.10 Faming Today &2S Prayer for the Day Bj&a 
Today &45 Beyoria the MSennium. The urban 
planner Kevin Murray sees a future with less 
Baltic, toss crime and more quafity leisure time 
P'S) ass Weather 

0.00 News 8.05 Start the Week, with the 7imes 
cohimnist Melvyn Bragg and guests 

10.00 (FBI) News; Big Bang, Jez Nebon locks at some 
new tearing tools lor children 

10LOO (LW? DaPySwvtew 
10.15 (LW) On ThMe Deye, with Ray GosSng 
10.30 Woman's Hour. Introduced by Jertm Murray 
11 JO Money Box Live. Vincent Duggieby presents the 

latest personal Branco news 
Raws: you and Yovre, with MarkWhjBEtfer 

1238pm CouBtwpafoL He« three d the general 
Knowledge music quz hotted t^f Ned Shafrin 
1i55W«wiher 

1.00 The World at One, with Nick Clarke 
iJtQ ThnArctm* ft] I^SNppins Forecast . . 
2JW News; Slow Bum, bv John htervey. A new case 

tor iazz-toving (S CharSo Resrwk wd his team. . 
WftnP^p Jackson. Sean Baker and Kate Eaton 

3.00 News; The Alter noon Shift, with Laurie Taylor 
4.WNews4.05KateWoecsope.LjrtneWaftersees 

Stephen SantfBfm's drOTOtlc nwsical Smengy 
Todd, staged by Opera North, and trice to the 
West Yorkddre Rayhouse cfcector Jude KfiBy as 
she embarks on an opera pfoducSor: . 

4AS Short Story; 4Mtdo*m ef Central Storage^ by 
David read by Dawd HoraMtch 

The Jake two years ago. was a memorable piece 
about four winos ort a park bench. TTiis new one is 
set in a London almost entirely populated by 
tourists. Mary-Jo is a prostitute with no punters 
vfoose boyfriend is launched an a bizarre and 
dizzying trip to stardom fay Maxy-Jo’s pimp. Cade, 
a tycoon for the times. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

eJKtem Nswsday ejBO Europe Today 7JW News 7.15 Ott Ihe 
Shelf: A M^rt to Ftemoraber 7-» The Village Chart Show 8JW 

' News 8.10 Pause tor Thought 8.18 Cattmlocagii In Cnsis 0.00 
News; News Jn tSerman (648 ant/) 9 World Business Report 
9.16 On toe Rocks OM Wadway Acces3 9.45 Sports 
Rowdup 1000 Newsdesk IQ AO Omnibus IIjOO Newsdesk 
1130 Jmanatm IZjOO News. laOSpm World Business 
Report 12.15 Britain Today 1230 Seven Days 1245 Sports 
Rouxiup1.00Newrfw2J» News 2050ubook 230 What's 
News 24S The Lab 3.00 Wprid News; (648 only} News in 
German 3-08 Sports RoundUp 3.15 WBstv^y Access 3J0 The 
8oy George Cofettbn AWNMe 4.15 Sewen Days 4J30 The 
World Today: (548. atifl.Maws In Gertnan *45 Britain Today 

J» 00 JSrropB,-Today ^Mj^otld .Bvalpaw Report 645,Sports 
Roundup 8J10 Newsdesk 630 Foti Play; News in German 
(648 oriy) 7.00 News 7-01 Outlook 7 JS Pause kx Thought 
7*^0 Mditrack HB List BJlfr Newshour 9JM News Wdrid 
Business Report 8.15 Britain Today &30 Norftwn UgWs 10.00 
Newsdesk 1030 The Warid Today 1045 Sports Roundup 
11-00 News 11J5 Outlook 11.30 Midtrack Hft last 1200 
Nawisrtask 1230am Westway 1245 Britain Today 1JM 
Newsdeskl^O Seven Days 146 Sense and SensMMes 200 
Nawsday 230 On Screen 3100 News 346 Worid Business 
Report3-15 Sports Rouidip 3J0 Chtobon 4.00 Newsdesk 
430 Brrcpe Toctey 500 Newsday 5J3D Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

fijOQam Breakfast wrth BaSay Nfcfc Baiey F*eservs music lo 
stmt the morning 830 Henry KeBy. Indudes Record ol the 
Week end a chance to hear Mchaal Barry's recipe tor 
Cantonese chicken and svraetcom 30up 1200 Lunchtime 
Requests wOh Jane Jones 200pm Concwto. Haydn iCelto 
Concern No I to C mqjor) 300 Jamie Cm*, indudes 
Continuous Oas*s and Afternoon Romance 630 Newsnighl 
700 Smooth Classics at Seven wSh John Bruvwig 9.00 
Evening Concert. Brahms (Academic Festival Overuse); 
Mozart (FMe Concerto In G): Ravel (Rapsode Espagnole): 
Rfcharti Stiauss (Em Hakterdeben) 1130 Mann m Nan 
200m Concerto (i) 3JM Mark Griffiths 

430 Music Matters, with Ivan Hewitt (rj 
445 Music Machine. Tommy Peareon travels to the 

heart at the Telemark region of Noway 
SJio In Tune. Sean RaHerty Introduces performances 

tw Cediia Bartoti. Mcheal O Suteabhasi and 
Yevgeni Krasin 

730 Performance on 3: Martino—Out ol ExSe. A 
concert given on Saturday 83 part o( the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra's Msrtinu weekend at the 
Barbican Centre, London, introduced by John 
Tusa With Susan Ctticott. soprano. Afwyn Meflor. 
soprano. Sandra Ford, sgirano. Finchley 
Chfldren's Music Gnxfo. BBC Symphony Chorus 
and Orchestra uncter Jrt BetoWavek 

045 Postscript: Word Pictures. See Choee (1/5) 
1CU»^Votes: Duparc Songs. To cetetrate the J50tf? 

anrirveraew c4 Henri Duparc's birth, Alison Hagley, 
soprano. Gerald FWey. baritone, and lain 
Bumskfa. piano; perform a selection dhis sonas. 
Includss Duparc (Serenade Florentine: Le Manori 
de Rosemande; La Vague et la Cloche; Phidyte; 
La'ne Artfiriaura; Soupk; Extaw; Au Pays ou se 
Fafc la Guene; Etegpe; L'Invttteion au Voyage' 
Chanson TrisSe) 

1045 Mbdng It, with Mark Russell and Robert Sondafl 
1130 Composer at tire Weetc Botiostsv Martlnu fr) 
tZ30am Jazz NoCes.'D^w Farwealher introduces a 

stadia set by Ptafect HousepMnts; Mark 
Lockheart. saxophones. HuwWanen. 
pteno/accorcSon. Dudley Philfips, double 

.. bass/bass guitar. Martin France, drums 
iJXl TTuxjcgh ths fright, wtih Donald Macteod 

S4» PM, wSh Chris Lowe and Clare Engfish 5.50 

WO Sfc O’clock News 630 Just 0 Minute (rt 
730 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 TTwPood Propamine, wtift Der* Cooper trt 

845 reassessment of 
the ncaory otttie Brfesh Ettksre. The week he 
oremnw^the affects ol the Entire on the British 

930 KaSitoscqpe Weather 

10JM The Wotld Toniglil, with Robin Lustig 
1045 Book M Bedtfms: An Incident. Theftrst or a 

week oi tales by Aifton Chekhov, translated by 

tacafls the advice she has received from women's 

1130 (FM) Aura Jufls and the Scriptwriter. Lee Hall s 
Jhamatteabon ct the comic newel by MarioVarms 

• 'Sj^^i^Sohhan 

1230 Nm 1230am Tho Late Boole The Taa ef 
P°i9na™ account 

- wn«C HfDJ 
1248 Shipping Forsaast 
1JX) As World Service . . \. 

FREQLENCY0UB2RADI01.FM97^99^RA0tO2FM88.0-903.RAI^03.FM903-824.AADK>4 FM«i. 
94.0. LW 108; MW 780. RADIO S LIVE. MW 033. 909. WORLD-SERVICE. . MW 848; LW 198 (124sl£ 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102 VRSBI RADKJ. FM 1IJ63; MW 1197,1216. TALK RADIO. MW 1053.1089. 
Tstevtsten and radta Dsttngs cotnpBed foy P*ar Dsse, ten Hughes, Rostnasy Smfth, Susm Thomson, jam 
Gregory and John McNflowa^. h 

Ifodtya.-'''* Jrtitej*'1 
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I weekend that 

^cences. Such as the day, the 
{*? part of 35 years.ago. when? 

stoten from the beach £ 
East Wttenng. Or the afternoon 
mrae 30 years later, when I 
became one of the fira journalists 
to damber through the small 
underground hole that had finally 

J“d *S1Fnited Kingdomto 
continental Europe. But these rec- 

.oUecpons--vivid as they are - are 
to what last 

If mghft episode of The Ambassa- 
H dor (BBC1) must have sparked in 

Jack Straw. 
“Why the sudden motherly con¬ 

cern?" Sneered Nate, the inevitably 
difficult teenage son of the British 
Ambassador to Dublin. “Are 
drugs dangerous — professionally 
speaking?" Indeed they were. “If it 
became known that your son had a 
habit, or worse, that he was 
peddling, you would be out of here 

, cozzies and the Chunnel 
before you could say puff, “said the 

man from MJ6. Never mind, 
always become Home 

^As I wrote after die first episode, 
ftie of the great risks '/that this 
■Anglo-Irish drama takes is being 
overtaken by terrible events. For 
tjWt reason alone, it was nice to see 
£“ everyday tale of diplomatic 
jwk overtaken and actually en¬ 
hanced by events of a less Terrible 
nature. The Ambassador had dis¬ 
covered that her son was working 
as a waiter at a cafe with dose 
hnks to Dublin's drugs trade. "If 
Ita convinced he’s guilty, IU go 
straight to the police.” promised 
Ambassador Smith (Pauline Col¬ 
lins). Mr Straw would have been 
proud of her. 

_ Three episodes in and 1 stfll like 
mis senes but, alas, I can see more 
ana more reasons why others may 
nut I am convinced Collins’s 
performance is realistic, but it 
cannot be said that Ambassador 

Smith is jnudi fun, let alone 
known.for the excellence o£ her 
hospitality, Thar piercing scare, the 
irritating fill of her head, that even 
more irritating habit of jumping 
instantly . xo_ conclusions that are 
right “Doesn't that suggest she 
was set-up?" she surmised, within 
seconds of being given the barest 
bones about an arrest., made by 
Irish Customs. Worn of aff.Thcre 
is her really annoying habit of 
aiding each episode with' some 
ghastly homily: ‘All part of the 
service," she concluded last night 
‘helping people.” Yuk. 

Matthew 
Bond 

Part of the old-fashioned feet 
is its scripts, where a single 
story is followed from begin¬ 

ning to end. This is good news for 
those who find the modem "multi- 
stranded” approach difficult to 
follow (especially on Sunday night) 
but absolute disaster for an array 
of secondary characters who have 
the potential to provide some 

much-needed brighter moments 
but instead* find themselves 
stranded, deprived of both sub¬ 
plots and motivation. Does any¬ 
one, for instance; know why Stone 
(Denis. Lawson) was grappling 
with that pretty PA? More impor¬ 
tant, does anyone care? 

I certainly did care about those 
leopard-prim swimming trunks. 

- they were my four-year-old pride 
and joy, until some big boy 

pinched them while I was doing 
something complicated under a 
towel The fad that I still remem¬ 
ber the incident I thought made me 
a strong candidate to enjoy Picture 
This: Cozrics (BBC2). There was 
just one problem. I wasn't a gill 

As well as making a distinctly 
personal film. Helen Miller, its 
director and narrator, had made a 
very girfy film. Basically, she 
talked to her mum. her aunt, a 
couple of mates and a cross- 
Channel swimmer about swim* 
suits and. in particular, their 
search for that perfect swimsuit 
The result was charming and coy. 

1 ought to have sympathised 
with Belinda, who looked as 
though she was a sculptor and had 
never recovered from having her 
perfect swimsuit (with matehing 
towel) stolen in Portugal She'd 
tried umpteen replacements in¬ 
cluding an expensive one from 
Hatreds that went see-through 
when wet, and a home-made one 

that had a less embarrassing but 
much more dangerous shortcom¬ 
ing. ‘'It’s hopeless for swimming 
in," confessed its creator. “It gets 
fun of water and you get sucked 
down to the bottom." 

One particularly interesting 
discovery was that virtual¬ 
ly all the women could re¬ 

member the moment a swimsuit 
ceased to be something you wore 
and became something you were 
self-conscious about Miller de¬ 
scribed it as a “rite of passage” and 
to prove it Belinda got out snap¬ 
shots of the last time she had felt 
comfortable wearing a bikini. She 
was 18. “Oh, you look gorgeous," 
cooed Miller. "Thank you,” 
Hushed Belinda. We at home 
caught only the briefest glimpse. 
Told you it was a girly film. 

When I made my first journey 
beneath the Channel it took two 
hours to get to the midpoint in a 
noisy, uncomfortable mining- 

tram. These days it rakes about ten 
minutes, making the Channel 
Tunnel one of the great civilising 
influences of our time. Other epi¬ 
thets were attached to it last night, 
as The .Tunnel (BBC2), a three- 
part series, got very enjoyably 
underway: “one of the engineering 
wonders of our age”, “Thatcherism 
in concrete" and. less positively, “a 
financial Titanic”. 

There was not much of the 
gloomy stuff in part one. which 
captured the prevailing consensus 
that the tunnel is a good thing and 
harnessed an enormous cast of 
politicians, civil servants, hankers, 
businessmen and builders to rail 
the story up to the point at which 
the contract was awarded to the 
Anglo-French consortium. I was 
surprised by the political chica¬ 
nery. fuelled apparently by an 
awful lot of whisky in the British 
Embassy in Paris. Seems our real 
man in Paris was more fun than 
our fictional woman in Dublin. 

&00uii Business Breakfast (19884) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (7) (69258) ft 9 M AH Over the Shop (5550548) 

7 025 Real Booms Transforming a Welsh 
■couples bedroom (5466155) 

9-50 KHroy (7) (6574093) 
. 10-30 Cant Coolc, Wont Cook (T) (B762155) 

10-55 The Ready Useful Show (7) (7865513) 
11.35 What Would You Do? A 

businesswoman in love, with a toyboy on 
the run from the pofice (4087616) 

1220 News (T) and weather (7605722) 
12.05pm Cafl Uy Bluff (1339364) 

1225 Going for a Song (7593567) 
1.00 News (T) and weather (62345) 

120 Regional News (T) (61633567) 
1.40 The Weather Show (55912567) 
1A5 Neighbours (T) (39867161) 
2.10 Petrocettl (r) (9082074) 

235 Wogsn’s Best of Bbnkety Bfar* (r) 
(3912345) 

320 Pfaydays (9534074) 3.50 The Enchanted 
Lands (6788819) AM Badger and 
Badger (8014345) 4.15 Fudge (3942797) 
425 Record Breakers Gold (r) m 
(4103056) 5.00 Newsround (T) (4986123) 

» 5.10 Blue Peter (T) pi 15242) 

525 Neighbours (r) (T) (115529) 
- 6.00 News (T) and weather (161) 

&30 Regional News (513) 

7.00 This is Your LAs Michael Aspel invites 
another unsuspecting personaffly to &<e 
a tip down memory lane (T) (3703) 

7.30 Watchdog Heaffhcheck Reducing the 
number of children suffering from 
asthma, plus: how infections can spread 
in hospitals (I) (797) 

. 8JD0 EastEnders Sanjay’s gut instinct tails to 
warn him that his nice .little earner could 
land him slap bang in (he middle of one 
atorighty mess (T) (2451) 

820 Birds of a Feattiar: Molds of Ongar 
Sharon and Tracey have to swaBow therr- 
pride-and beg Dortenior assistance- 
(8258) 

5 9.00 News (T) and weather (11 SO) 

920 Neighbours at War t-fighOghting 
between neighbours (71(21971) 

feuds 

J;) * 
10.00 Panorama: BatSa of the Green Belt 
•» The future of the English countryside is 

explored as developers darn the! 4^4 
' l. minion new homes vrin be needed by the 
tTy .1 year 2016 (I) (000667) 

0l4O They TNnk It's All Over (r) 7) (563722) 

1.15 Rfan ’98 with Barry Norman Kate 
Winslet an Titanic. New releases Up and 
Under, The Winner and / WentDown also 
come under scrutiny (T) (513513) 
WALES: 11.15 Snooker (894364) 12.00 
Film ‘98 with Barry Norman (13865) 
1220m FILM: Villa Rides! (786391) 
2.15 News (9549643) 220 BBC News 24 

1A5Vma Rides! (1968) Action adventure. 
i with Yuf Btynner, Robert MHchum, 
I Charles Bronson and Herbert Lorn. An 
American pitot working as a gun-rurmer 
for the 1912 Mexican rebels is coerced 
into joining the fighting. Directed by Buzz 
KuSk (7) (756971) 

I20am Weather (8350662) 

IM BBC News 24 

llolK 

VldoaPUs-t- and tire Vldao PtaCodre 
The numbers next to ear* TV programme 
fating are Video PlusCode numbers, which 

the Video PlusCode for the progamma you 
Wish to record. VkJeoptua+ ( ), Placode f") 
end Video Programmer ore trademancs or 
Gematar Development Lid. 

025am Caught In Time (5223703) 
7.00 See Hear Breakfast News (T and 

; signing) (2683093) 
7.15 Tetetubbles (2528364) 740 Help! It's 

the Hair Bear Bunch (5710285) 820 Blue 
- Peter (r) (T) (7133548) 825 Jurtper 

’ Jungle (8391180) 8.40 OrvtHe and 
Cuddles (2288971) 8.45 Harry and tha 
Hendersons (4099180) 

9.10 German Gtobo (7BQ60O6) 9.15 
Testament The Bble in Animation 
(177180) 9.45 Storytime (9234819) 10.00 
Tetetubbles (48277) 1020 Wbrds aid 
Pictures (6495529) 10.45 Cats’ Eyes 
(6310884) 11-00 Look and Read 
(2745513) 11-20 Zig Zag (7317432) 
11-40 Landmarks (6813703) 1220 
Maths File (1818548) 12JZ0pni 
Showcase (7607180) 1220 Working 
Lunch .(12277) 1.00 The Qeedysaurus 
Gang (89917703) 1.05 Hairy Jeremy 
(89916074) 1.10 The Travel Hour. This 
week from Spain, and today: Andaluda 
(5644155) 

2.10 Tennis: Auotnriton Open The feat day's 
action of-the first Grand Slam of 1998 
(4857819) WALES: 2.10-6.00 Snooker 
325 News (7) (3550277) 320 The Village 
(819) 420 Through .the Keyhole 
(4556513) 425 Ready Steady Cook’ 
(4559600) 425 Esther Children discuss 
single sex schools (3327109) 520 
Today’s the Day (890) 

6.00 The Simpsons (T) (438600) . ' 
625 BatUectar Gatocflca (2/2J (r) (1) 

(562277) 
7.15 Radical High* (T) (631155) 
720 Compass: Vive to 

HHHH Difference Could Britain be 
about to be put to shame by the economy ■ 
of France? (T) (567) 

8.00 Disaster: A Cut Price Tragedy Die 
1996 Valujet afrfirwr crash in Florida (7) 

: :(4aqs> 
820Kan Horn Trawita with a Hot Wok to 

.. Singapore-(T) (6600) 
-9.04Lootoig. Affar Jo Jo: Worldng Week.'. 

The recently acquitted Jo Jo is drawn lb 
dealing heroin (2/4) (T) (256906) 

920Trade Secrets (364567) 
IOlOO Goodness Gracious Me Asian sketch 

show (87093) 
1020 Newsntght'cr) (104513) 

Actor Sir Ian McKellen (11.15pm) 

11.15| ■ Faoa to Face The actor Sir lan 
McKellen discusses his wok 

and hte life (DO 79567)/ 
Tf-55 Waadhor (350677) 12.00 Die' Midnight 

Hour 0)407) 
1220am Learning Zone: Framing and 

Forming (64223)' 120. The Sonnet 
(33778) 120 Music to file Ear 200 The 
Geography Programme (45759) 4.00 
Sueflos Wbrid Spanish \{56001)' 5.00 
SkUls for Work (8398223) 245 Questions 
of Sovereignty (3621469) 

620am GMTV (9853451) 
925 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (5548703) 
925 Regional Nows (8928600) 

1200 The Time, the Ptaee (1) (35703) 
1020THs Homing (I) (50277906) 
1220pm Regional News (7601906) 
1220 News (T) and weather (7589364) 
1225 WALES: Getaways (T) (7491155) 1225 

BLT (7491155) 125 Home and Away (T) 
-(71379797) 

120 WALES: Rockford Files (39873722) 
120 BLT (39873722) 220 Yan Can Cook: The 

' Best of China (r) (79093364) 
220 WALES: The Pulse (T) (3934906) 
220 West Foot Forward: City Pngrlmage 

(3934906) 
320 News (I) (3543432) 
325 Regional News (3547703) 
320Rosie and Jim (6853567) 320 

Teddybeare (6777703) 320 The Arwnaf 
Shelf (6751155) 4.05 Sooty's Amazing 

„ Adventures (T) (9820277) 4.15 Adam's 
Family Tree 01 (320345) 425 Art Attack 

■ (1) (1342628) 
5.10 WALES: The House (i) (T) (7024109) 
5.10 Under Currants: Why Do We Afl Hate 

'■ Studants7 (7024109) 
5.40 News (T) and wedher (107635) 
620 Home and Away (r) fl) (432426) 
625Regional Weather (146722) 

620 Regional News (T) (109) 
720 Wish You Ware Here? Anthea Timer 

visits Pangkor Laut off the coast of 
' Malaysia Ian Fletcher and Ray Ashcroft 
from 77ie Investigate Turkey (T) (5971) 

. 7.30 Coronation Street Ken tries to lift 
Deirdre's spirit (I) (203) 

820 World bi Action Is the American way of 
death catching on to Britain? (T) (4819) 

820 Babewatch Behind ther-scenes of the 
Select Model Agency (T) (8646) 

MOFaiik Practice: A Matter of Principle As 
David battles-to ^jive a'young > boy with 

’r ‘ObfliVs Syndrome a dte-aavlng 
operation, he receives shocking news on 
the domestic front (T) (9451). 

1020 News (Dand weather (81819> 
1020 RegfonaLNewa (872364) 

' EmBo Estevez as BIBy (1020pm) 

10.40.Young Guns It (1990) Emilio Estevez 
and itiefer Sutherland reprise thecr roles in 
the further adventures of Billy the Kid and 
his gang In the Wild West Directed by 

. .Geoff Murphy (7) (49155987) 
1225am Football Extra (8815317) 125 Real 

Stories of the Highway Patrol (8367556) 
225 Judge Judy (r) (T) (3046407) 220 
Cybernet (r) (8633643) 320 The Time, 
the Place (r) (T) (56011730) 320 WOrid in 

- Action (r) (T) (46495391) 4.15 
. Mghtscreen (T) (2024488) 520 
Coronation Street (i) (1) (73310) 520 

: News (57402) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
1225fan-125 A Country Practice (7491155) 
120 Blue. Heelera (1063616) 
220220 High Road (3934906) 
5.10-&40 Shortland Street (7024109) 
625-720 Central News (733838) 

1225am FoaHtadU Extra (8815317) 
320 The Time, the Ptaoe (56011730) - 
4.15 Central Jobfinder >98 (4789372) 
520 Atoan Eye (1418310) 

As HTV West except 
1220pm-1220 Kuminattons (7601906) 
1225 Home and Away (7491155) 
125 High Road (11211797) 
125 Murder, She Wrote (1071635) 
220-320 Gardener's Diary (3934906) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (7024109) 
620-720 Westeounby Live (17722) 

As HIV West except 
1225-125 Shorttand Street (7491155) 

120 Look and Cook (1975548) 
2SJi20' Dr Quilm: Medicine Woman 

(2928426) 
5.102^0 Home and Away (7024109) 

620 Meridian Tonight (529) 
620-720 Country Ways (109) 
520am Flreescreen (73310) 

As HTV West exce(& 

1225-125 Whafs My Line? (7491155) 
125 Bringing Up Baby (30672093) 
225-320 Dr Quinn: Medicine Woman 

(2928426) 
5.16-640 Shortland Street (7024109) 
623 Ahglto Weather (147451) 
625-720 AngBa News (733838). 

1029 Anglia Afir Watch (646725) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (89068) 
920 YsgoHon (207513) 

11.30 SpringhM (9155) 
12.00 Right to Reply (71432) 

1220pm Sesame Street (45695) 
120 Slot Mofthrln (27332364) 
1.15 Mtm (27337819) 
120 Time Team (16258) 
220 Raging Planet (56600) 
320 Collectors’ Lot (967) 
4.00 FHteen-t»-One (722) 
420 Countdown (906) 
520 5 Pump (4598703) 
5.15 Ffefl (5099278) 
520 Mrs Cohen’s Money (258) 
620 Newyddlon (896600) 
6.10 Heno (567722) 
720 Pobol y Cwm (449616) 
725 Terminal 3 (644890) 
8.00 Llwyfan (5161)' 

820 Newyddlon (8068) 
9.00 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (4890) 
920 Sgorfo (7564242) 

1025 KBcheel Kayes (933432) 
1120 Heroes of Comedy: Peter Cook 

(50722) 
1220am Fortean TV (84865) 
120-220 Hard Lessons (55575) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (51702) 
720The Big Breakfast (B9068) 

9.00 Schools: The English Programme (T) 
(5543258) 925 Schools at Work 
(7896529) 920 Geography Junction (T) 
(9224432) 945 Book Box (T) (9229987) 
1020 Stage Two Science (T) (2553797) 
10.15 Rat-a-Tat-Tat (2649548) 1020 
Place and People (T) (4592155) 1020 
Stop, Look arid Listen (T) (4600987) 
1120 Back Tracks (T) (7235884) 11.15 
The Mix (T) (1366635) 

1120 Spdnghill (r) (9155) 

12.00 Sesame Street (71432) 
1220pm Light Lunch Pau! Merrett joins Mel 

and Sue to cook lunch (15529) 
120 These Three (1936, b/w) Miriam Hopkins 

and Merle Oberon star in the film 
adaptation of Lillian Hallman's pby The 
ChBdren's Hour. The relationship 
between two teachers is tested when a 
pupa invents a scandal. Directed by 
William Wyler (T) (20645068) 

3.10 Lamming Aid (8614797) 320 Collectors' 
Lot (T) (987) 420 Fifteen-toOna (T) (722) 
420 Countdown (T) (8192105) 425 
Momel Williams: My Parents Embarrass 
my Boyfriend (T) (3312277) 520 Pet 
Rescue (T) (258) 

6.00 Movfewatch Reviews of Titanic, The 
Wfanarand Sweethearts (971) 

620 Hodyoaks Cindy gives her mother an 
ultimatum (I) (451) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (947884) 
7.55 Things to Come Beverley Skeggs of 

Lancaster University considers feminism 
(417797) 

820The Ship (1/6) Ry-on-the-wall 
documentary about the men 

of the ^an Hunter shipyard (T) (5161) 
820Classic Ptent D^gers First in a new six- 

part series, fotowing Classic Trains, 
about the development of ever more 
powerful plant machinery, Tonight, the 
evolution of diggers, from the use of 

. navvies between the wars to the 
machines of the 1940s to the bith of the 
JCS In the 1960s (T) (8068) 

Dudley Moore, Peter Cook (920pm) 

9.00 Heroes of Comedy: Peter 
Cook A tribute to the 

comedian featuring the first interview with 
his widow Lin and contributions from 
John Cleese, Jonathan Nffller and 
Stephen Fry (T) (7093) 

10.00 Michael Hayes Hayes takes over an 
investigation into corruption in the NYPD 
which embarrasses the DA and puts a 
friends career in jeopardy (T) (231451) 

1025 Father Ted Law and order breaks down 
on Craggy Island (r) (T) (540906) 

1120 Crepston votes (T) (721971) 
1145 Trans World Sport (396068) 
1245am Football Italia (r) (53643371) 3.05 

Indecent Acts (r) (T) (3448759) 420 
Schools (476310) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 an the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 

sTare pj^r^tMZOZ^S^^Sind: 
722 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (6381762) 
720 Exclusive (r) (8962797) 720 Milkshake! 

(7871432) 725 Adventures of Che Bush 
Patrol (r) (1184567) 820 Havakazoo (r) 
(7617426) 820 WideWorid The women 
of South Africa's Ndebeia (T) (7616797) 

920 Espresso (1563242) 925 The Hot Zone 
(0 (T) (7858277) 1020 Sunset Beach (T) 
(4324613) 11.10 Leeza (8617971) 

12.005 News (T) (7610513) 1220pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (4786141) 120 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (6961068) 120 
Vanessa's Day With_Antony WorraU- 
Thompson (r) (T) (5136682) 220 5's 
Company (8954987) 

320The Awakening (1995) Romantic drama mwifh Cynthia Geary, David Besot)ft and 
Sheila McCarthy. A woman's structured 
life Is turned upside-down by an irreverent 
bounty hunter. Directed by George 
Bloomfield (4998797) 

520 Russell Grant's Postcards Russell 
visits Preston Manor, Sussex (77842242) 

520 Exclusive Entertainment news (8719906) 
820100 Par Cent (8716819) 
620 Family Affairs Elsa is delighted by the 

thought of becoming a grandmother. 
Holly plans to become a sleeping partner 
In The Lock (T) (8627971) 

7.005 Nows (T) (9580548) 
720Tha Hot Zone Documentary examining 

the Saguao, an eight-tonne cactus from 
the Arizona desert (T) (8623155) 

820 Hot Property Sandy MftcheB and the 
team search for an executive home In 
Uncotnshfre (r) (T) (8493068) 

Presenter Russell Grant (820pm) 

820 HoussBusters New series investigating 
ways to rid your home of powerful forces 
that might affect your everyday life. 
Presented by Russell Grant (9578703) 

920 Malice (1993) with Nicole Ktdman, Alec 
Baldwin and Bil Pullman. Thriller about 
the turmoil caused when an egotistical 
surgeon moves in with an dd school 
friend end his wife and tuns out to be the 
lodger from hell. Directed by Harold 
Becker (T) (87733971) 

1025 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (4852616) 

1125 Tire and Fibs Medical quiz with Tony 
Slattery (8797345) 

12.05am The Comedy Store (r) (4519285) 
1225 Live and Dangerous (25027662) 
440 Prisoner: Cell Block H (1807020) 
520100 Per Cent (r) (6084933) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

For further listings see 
iturdayts Vision 

JY1 __ 
Oam Sneer State 32138) 730 JTw 
psora pS4S1) 8JOO Bump hi tfw NgM 
262451 8.15 Opratl Wrfrejr (8843242) 
0 Hofei (80684) 1000 Anofter Worid 
535) 11JB0 [toys ci Our Lae* (2B71^ 
DO Married—wth (Mdran (39426) 
30pm M’A'S'H (61557) I-00.®***® 
72?j 2JOB Sa&y Jessy Haphael 
3 Jfiimv Jones P635J 4(» Opraj 
key (75242) 5JOO Swr Trek The Naff 
cratm (3906) 400 The lie 6 
57) 8JW Maimrf — wi9i ChtorerHSBIB 

3 7h6-S«npsem (62ffi) 7X RealTV 
BAO Star Trtfc Deep Spacsw* 

333) iLOO Skiers (87529; 10-W 
iaith 30616) 1120 Sar Trek. Tha 
«tC" P3364) 1200 LM Stk* 
3£) unw h *c Hwt of 5* 
m 200 Lcng P!% (4836198) 

(422939Q Uioipm'TlHi Xafl T-flDB?) 
(5M1S64) 220 Cttnen- Km (1941T 
(763431) 420 KkfCop (1BSS) (74508345) 
kno FWnboo (1936) (B17U3) 1UW In the 
Line 4tf DutyrSmoto Jempere ««**« 
(94818) lOJOSThe Juror (1998) L-.— 
1225MH Den Joan DeMerco (1»5) 
(293043) IAS Ha- Deepwtee (Mm 
MMS) (780778) 220 The Greet Whte 
Hope (ISffO) (S704SB525 

SKY MOVIES SOLD 

FootbflO 1 ■■pile Aaiaedr (KGG1S0) 1130 
Motor' Sport (B281345) l2S0nt Sports 
Centra (0499136) 1J» Super Lnague 
Qassica (4868285) 2J3D Close' 

^ . ^KY. SPORTS 3 

4.00pm The Boy on ■ D®***" 
E837518] 640 In Uto Rym 
(3371513) . P”*"* 5^ 
(3456268) 1000 Oil! tor Jgtofce (1M1) 
(3361242) 11J3S CotBnwto (IMS) 
(3HSQ2SB) 1-flSam 
(0215730) 2JS0 Ston^»By*ias (I^J 
(70211402) 410 ftoatride pS61) 
(32577750) &40 Close 

TNT __ 

IXOOpm IrtamaBota. One-Day Cricket 
(96877155) 3J» NFL [9170061B) NHU 
fee Hockey (29376838) 030 Cflckst DID 
World Cup -(39182797) SUM Fish TV 
(G5941797) ULOO Super League Bossies 
(99467884) 11JO Close 

EUROSPORT 

7-30MH- Hsfly (57451) UO SrtmrtnB 

iim TenrwrT AuAtrabw) Span (2KS0529) 
12.00 SUro:(B6E7) 1J0 LW6 Termh: 
AustraBai Open (5272093) TilOpra 
Spesdrmrtd (43155) 8-00 Suno £5703) 
9.00 Term (45567) 1000 F=txxtai pfiStXfl 
11.30 BoxJng (34619) 12J30»n Close 

Jt- t. ' Y BOX OFFICE 

L'SSSSSSSS&i 
1 ftkn costs tSM per lneunog 

BOX OFFICE 1 FtanspcndsWI 
Lang Korn OoodnfcM fW*) 
BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder S3) 
GOmtTMr Man (1996) 
SOX OFFICE 3 fTranspowfcf 59) 
■Mbs Pfcaus (1906) 
BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 
pees (1906) 

Y MOVIES SCREEN 1 — 

SuOOpm High SoeWV £058) U048g»|j 
11JM Ckparron (I960) (21806513) 
IJMemSnSErM« (1»0 
110 High Sorriely (19S« (48507440) 

UK GOLD 

SKY SPORTS 1 

am DeMM (1068) fflgg) 
| (1993) (89548) ia» 

Omi Had* W 
«, 1130 Theodwe FW 

300 itasMs (1962} C23074J sssagl 
a -444622421 12J25sm Aa 

x»y* *** tmAg; SS 

J) ,5474073 

Tmn Futod Mundfal fS054ffl 
^SeanterSoccsrSovonsi(B41D^iMO 
v-Mn 9JB0 Roong N»s (579B7) 
JSrSte (92548) 1000 Foottal 
cpyol (93074) 11^0 
5,®) Mtixs (50451) 1230pm Sports 

00161) 330 warkj sport Special gSSB) 
aaOwLstllra (493838) 630 Spore:C««e 

Review (S4S1) 730 

EySmcSwbw 1®^?Jpon5 
cZ&e (74600) 1130 waw Rod 

(630689' 1230 Foottal (48882) 

HOMES SCREEN 2_ 

730em I Ddn'I Know Year Cared (2892635) 
735 Neighbours (5158635) 830 Cross- 
roate (6353797) - 8J5 EastEnders 
(3775819) 030 The 08 (5811529) 030 
Howards' Way (5245890) 1030Oral)*. 
House (7305451) 1030 The Sultans 

■ (5737513) ' 1130 Boon (B3710619) 
12JBpm Crossroads (52105616) 1230 
Nartixurs (20323513) 1255 EastEndore 
(3068744) 130 Syfos (7036684) 2.10Open 
AB Hows (8283722) 230 Scxiw Uothoni Do 
Ave -Em (3832426) 330 The Bi (4002109) 
430 Julto Braio (43059567) 535 Eao-- 
Endeffi 0*88074) 5-40 Bobs Fut Horse 
(7237426} B30 To Itie Manor . Bom. 
(73703841730Some Mothers Do 'A\» ’Em 
(1811906) MO Rwie (973084) 830 Open 
AJ Hours (8388181) 930 Tha Bi (622820 
930 Damerfteld (790t710O),1A3S Yes.. 
MrtBBT^oiZ77) 11.19 Pad Manorr The 
senes (8784074) 11JO BMWW ihe lines 
(5125360 VLOSmn SpWnfl .IfnaBe 
pagiWG} 1.10 Mtoml Vfc» (1655846) 2JB 
Shoppng (67849223) 

7JJ0 Spiiou 7JO Dnrmte the Monece 830 
Batman 130 Batmen 930 Earttworm Jim 
9L30 Beverly HBs Tew 1030 Oacar'a 
Orchestra 10J0 Rash Gordon 1130 
i?yimr|*|rt tuo Gtqanw 1230 Sofeou 
1230pm Beverly m Teens 1.00 Barman 
1 JO ATs Time Travelers 230 tznogoud 
230 Rash Gordon 330 Gigartor 3J0 
Earthwarm Jim 430 Batman 4J0 Oenns 
the Menace 530 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY TRAVEL (CABLE) 

CARTOON NETWORK 
AJ your tsvua cartoons broadcast fro 
530am to 930pm, seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON 

730pm Grace Under Rra (510GJ 7JO 
Roseenne (8277) 830 Kenny Everett (1529) 
830 Ceroine In Ihe Cfty (3364) S.00 Cheers 
(15838) 930 Eton (95682) 1030 Raster 
(6972?) 1030 Gins on Top (72242) 1130 
StH n Bed wtm MeOtener (14155) 1130 
Grace Ureter Ffce (24635) 1230 Elen 
(84391) 1230am HfigMrJanct (46643) 1.W 
Cheers (77750) 1J0 fteseamo (1H07) 
230Caroline n the C4y (78049) 230 SU n 
Bed with MeOnna (57556) 3.00 FreSter 
(80223) 330 Gate on Top (71136) 

1230pm On Top ol ihe WOrid 1.00 
Carfcbean Oary 130 Ra*wey Adventures 
Across Europe 230 Heel World 230 On 
Tour 330 Metong 430 Qhes at Ihe World 
430A Golfer's Travete 530 Aspects d Lite 
530 Rbbonc ol Sled 630 A Fori, m the 
Rood 630 Tates ham ihe Flying Sola 730 
Trawl Uve 830 On ffie Horizon 830 The 
Ravnis ol France SjOO Expedition 1030 
On Tour 1030 Snow Satan 1130 Artverv 
tire Doaanerdanes 1230 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

WHDam Powoft, Myroa Loy In The Thin Man (TNT, 1-30ani) 

330 Dempsey 8 Makepeace (5188890) 
' 430 Kara! RvfrO (5D12797) 530 The 

Prntesstonats (3888345) 630 fcmSes 
(3886068) 630 Coronetton St (375354^ 
730 On the Buses (3889074) 730 Piglet 
Fites (3742432) 830 Shedock Holmes 
^8303703) 930 Coraretan St (511410B) 
930 Comedians (B965797) 1030 The 
ProtesskXBb (8220426) 1130 Ctoso 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

GRANADA PLUS 

in Burnina **** SUS&iSitSi 
vmjsSSSim ^SSdPtoKX Sport (6130345) 11.» 

630am The Bax (T765635) 7.00 B Uncut 
'(2397838) 730 Coronsten St (7147138). 
830 Btod [tala (5660123) 930 VWNn 
ThcsaWafc (3142451) uunTtempaoy & • 
Matepeeca (5798600) 113t>HavBflfteO 
(1842744) 1230 Conratian Si @787277) 
1230pm Famflee 1161). 130 On the.. 

(7242780) 130 .Pfease Sirf 
(8040433 £30 Former Graen (1151074) 

530pm Gridkxii (84871426) 530 Hey Dad 
II (60651103 630 EBocttiusiera (03001628) 
630 A Conwy practice (5895616^ 730 
Men nf the WorW [849578901730 PuS the 
Otter OW (18187172) 830 BWs of a 
Feather (B4973838) 830 Lonctan Bndge 
(B49S2M5) »30 Cta*» (1W862S8). 
1030 Solder. Solder (10460345) 1130 a 
Elsewhere (52053835) 1230 Pul Ihe Other 
One £94581361 1230em Talee of the 
Unexpected (2ZH1827) 130 taose 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

Mate 1135 TM* TV 1135 It’s Frai to Learn 
with Spot 1130 The Big Garage 1138 
Alphabet Casda 1235pm Classic Toons 
12.15 Amazing Anfenate 1235 Wterte me 
Pooh 130 Sesama Sees230Jungte Cubs 
230 Chip’n’Dete 330 Timon and Pumbae 
330 Hecass 345 Men n Black 4.15 
Reces3 430 New Doug 530 Smart Guy 
530SBidanr BoeSes 630 Bay Meets Wbdd 
630 Home Imprauamera 730 FUJI: 
Yeung Many HoudM 830 Oteasaun: 
930 Touched by 21 Angel 1030 Ctese 

630am Count Dudoia 630 Ran and 
Stinpy 730 Angry Bsawra/Hey Amoka 
730 Rugrais 830 Doug 830 Arthur 930 
C88C 1030 Wknae's House 1030 Baber 
1130 The totoglc School Bus 1130 PB 
Beet/Beby Anmateflod/Msgte Mountain 
1230 RugratG 1230pm Bfcres Clues 130 
CtengereBogpuss 130 Muppel Babies 
200 Fraggte Hoe* 230 AMn and the 
Ofonwita 330 Jumarf 830 Doug/AiW 
Baavera 430 Hey Arnold14J0 Aaafil Reel 
Monsters 530 Rufats 530 Sister Sbsw 
630 Sabrina ihe Teenage Witch 630 
Moesha 730Close 

8.00pm Sightings (1882364) 830 Deepwa¬ 
ter Blade (1708971) B30 The Capa 
(6969635) 1030 FILM: tteflteg Rra 
(2287890) 1230 Sigtftngs (9459223) 
I.OOem The TvrSghl Zone (2572594) 130 
Tries d the Unexpected (7485049) 230 
Dark Shadows (6559575) 230 New Allred 
HKhCOCk (6561310) 330 Fnday ihe 13th 
(9Q20B58) 430Cbsa 

430pm Moonshol (55544S1) 530 Batde 
lor tha Gtit (6847800) 630 Artoem 
Mysteries (7433567) 7.00 Btegraphy- Cofcn 
Powefl (7750068) 830 dose 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

HOME & LEISURE 

TROUBLE 

-tiLtopm Sweat 130 Heartbreak Hl^i 130 
CsOomie Dreams 230 Saed by the Bel 
230 Swan s Crossing 330 n 330 TBA 
430Saved by the Befl 430 USA Hgh 530 
Sweat 530CsdBomte Draame830IX 830 
USA High 7.00 Heartbreak Hgh 730 TBA 

CHALLENGE TV 

930am The Joy at Printing 930 Garden- 
era'Day 1000 Garden Doctors 1030 New 
Yankee Workshop 1130 Total Fishing with 
Matt Hayes 1130 Hometime 1230 Raiod 
Rooms 1230pm Qmme Shelter 130 Yen 
Can Cook 130 The Furtture Guys 230 
Home Again SL30 Our House 330 Two's 
Cou-tfry 330 Tha CM House 430 Close 

9.00am Food Network Da9y 930 Food lor 
Thought 1030 Dfly Onus Ou) 1030 Whai a 
Cooking? 1130 Wbrrafl Thompson Coote 
1130 Graham Kan's Kitchen 12.00 Food 
Nriworii Dady 1230pm The Green Gour- 
mel 1.00 Food (or Though! 130 For Belter, 
tor Worse 230 Waricoirtiy KUchan 230 
Food Network Daly 330 Surprise Chets 
330 Worse Thompson Cooks 430 Can't 
Stand the Heat 430 Graham Kerr's Kitchen 
530 Qom 

LIVING 

DISCOVERY 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

. S30ara Under the Umbreto Tree 630 

630m EeK 630 taTfentura 730 Coaper 
730 Ptraer Rangers Zeo 630 DeatebaBS 
830 Masted Rder 930 Magic Bax 330 
□udsy the Dragon 1030 Pteocchto 1030 
Peter Pen 1130' OUn Twia mo 
Hudfebaiy Fftn 1230 Oarers Travels 
1230pm X Man 130 Stadermen 130 Iren 
Man £30 Fartectia Four 230 Pdmt 
Rangers Zeo 33d Beedaborgs 330 
Maskad Rider '430 Ace VteUm 430 
Casper530 Goosetanpa 530 X Man 630 
Sphiarman 530The Tick 7.00 Oosa - 

530pm HteriMOCtoe 6JS0 FanOy For- 
ttaieB630Cfl4chptiraM7J5Eta*bustera 
730Ghe Us A Que830Al Clued Up 930 
WHffla 9.15 Safer of me Gemuy 1030 
Treasure Hum 1130 3-2-1 1230 Studs 
1230m Mooteghang 130 BqVatey 230 
Zeno 330 Fatter DcmUtg 430 Mighty 
Jungle430Zorro 530 Sontibihp 

BRAVO 

430pn Rex Hun’s Feting Adventures 
(4089258) 430 Justice Fles (4905242)’ 
530 Fbghtflna (6581109) 530 Tieraure 
Hunters (4092722) 6.00 Tooth and Ob* 
(5262567) 730 Beyond 2000 (6561345) 
730 History’s Tuning Points (4906971) 
630 Time TrareOere (ES70093) 630 Wterv- 
dan ot Warmer (6486600) 930 Lonav 
Plane! (3745426) 10-00 Mumy n ihe RAF 
(3746513) 1130 The Great Commanders 
(9446890) 1230 SeaMPps (4360204) 
130m hfistexy’s Tranng Points (5606223) 
130 Beyond 2000 [3582391] 230 Oosa 

630m Tbiy Living 930 Mega Bites 9.15 
Han lo Hart 10.10 Jerry Spmger 1130 The 
Young and llw Restless 1138 Brooteide 
1235pm Jimmy’s 130 Chwp dire 130 
Tampesn 230 Ready, Steady. Coo*. 330 
Lire at Three 4,10 Jerry Spnnsaf 630 
Rotanda 530 Cheep Chic 630 Ready, 
Steady. Cook 730 Rescue 911 730 
Mysteries. Magic and Mradcs 830 Side 
EHeeta OjOO rejfc Tha Aim JOflau Story 
11305e( Life Down Under IZOOOrae 

ZEE TV 

BjoTex Avery 030 Ttnor and Pumbra 
630 Sesame St ItUO.Wtento trio Pooh 
10.1S Smal Stones 1030 Rosie and Jim 
1635 Sing Me a Story 1130 Mouse and 

TCC - 

630vm Hepp4y Erer After 630 Ftomuaid 
the Reindeer 635 RomuaU theiteMeer 

030pm The A-Teem (3625616) 830 Tour 
ot Duly 0638180) 1030 Red Shoe Dlaies 
(5610690) 1030 The Basement (5636336) 
1130 FBJfc Bloody Birthday (198(9 
(3602109) 130am The Basement 
(5500046)130 Tour Of Duty (9462914)230 
RUti Lrf* Q«C Laid] (1977) {EW6128S) 
430 The Maxx (5581914) 530 The A-Teem 
(8853440) 630 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Wfld Italy: Realm ol the VWd Boer 
(1306256) 730 StratOSfaar (1539090) 8.00 
Pamanal (635110^ 930 Austrate'3 Rd- 
marirahte Arunals (7907249) 1030 Island 
inthe Sky (4757726) 1130 Monkeys m the 
Mist (5738249) 1230 Shfewrack on the 
Stoteton Coari (B277MQ 1-OOemCtee 

630am Punjabi Ft* 730 Ramadan 
Speeui 730 Ru Ba Ru 830 ZEE Busness 
Sheer830A*haa 630 FSJt Yah OB Kla 
Kb Dean 1130 Daraar 1230 FILM: 
Sawn Tart Karen 330pm Msrgarira 
330 Parempeta 430 Ramadan Soeaffl 
430 Hey Ha Ho 530 Pc^p horn 530 Danes 
Mania 630 Hum Paanch 630 Most Musi 
Shew 730 Your flndegi 730It's My Choke 
830 Newt 830 Smlaab 930 FILM: 
Muqaddar 1230 Ctose 400am HIM: 
LnwBnb 

f 
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Broker sounds death knell of the small company effect 
By Paul Durman 

THE continuing poor stock market 
performance of small companies has led 
analysts at Hoare Goveit to administer 
lasr rites for the small company effect — 
the supposed tendency for small com¬ 
panies to grow faster than business 
leviathans. 

A decade ago. Has re Govert was the 
first broking house in the UK to publicise 
the exceptionally strong record of smaller 

companies with the creation of a dedicat¬ 
ed index. From 1955 to 1989. the Hoare 
Govett Smaller Companies Index outper¬ 
formed the F5TE All-share index by 6 per 
cent a year. Investors quickly tried to take 
advantage and began viewing smaller 
companies as a separate asset class. 

Small companies, however, have failed 
to sustain their record into the 1990s. 
either in the UK or the US. Since 1989. the 
Hoare Goveit index has underperformed 
the wider market by 6 per cent a year. 

A new analysis by Elroy Dimson and 
Paul Marsh, professors at the London 
Business School, finds that this inferior 
performance is due to the weaker finan¬ 
cial results from smaller companies. It is 
not, as some have claimed, a short-lived 
and inexplicable stock market anomaly. 

The LBS research, published fry Hoare 
Govett yesterday, showed that the gains 
smaller companies enjoyed during the 
good years were justified by the growth in 
their dividends, which, at 33 per cent a 

year, was more than twice the rate 
produced fry large companies. Since 1989, 
the positions have reversed and dividend, 
growth from small companies has lagged 
behind. 

Malcolm Morgan, analyst at Hoare 
Govett, concludes there are no grounds to 
believe shares in small companies as a 
whole are overdue a stock market re- 
rating. He expects another year of 
underperformance, with small com¬ 
panies’ earnings hit by their relatively 

large exposures to the UK economy and 
the strtngth of sterling. 

The remaining question, is why 
small company effect stopped, working. 
Mr Morgan and ProfessorDimson 
suggest large British' companies have 
become much more, nimble — the main 
advantage traditionally enjoyed by small 
companies. No longer hamstrung by poor 
industrial relations, big companies nave 
becodie much leaner arm focused on their 
main businesses. Particularly in high 

" technology industries they have learned- 
to live with short product life cycles and 
-die need for ixsistant innovation 
_ “They’ haye rediscovered economies trf 
scale and scope.” said-Profesrori3imsonJ 
“They are finding global business oppor¬ 
tunities." Big companies have also t£, ; 
come much better at using their 
comfftetcial' power to wring better terms 
from the small companies that supply 
them. Low inflation also 'may'have' made 
life difficult for smaller companies.. . 

Housebuilder 
profits from 

public subsidy 
WILSON CONNOLLY, the 
quoted housebuilder, stands 
to make a E210 million profit 
on the back of the millions of 
pounds of government aid 
that persuaded Hyundai to 
build its £2 billion microchip 
plant in Scotland. 

Hyundai, one of tiie chaebol, 
or conglomerates, that domi¬ 
nate die Korean economy, has 
now shelved its plans for two 
factories in Dunfermline 
because of the economic tur¬ 
moil afflicting South-East Asia. 
But Wilson Connolly, which is 
building a new- town in the 
shadow' of Hyundai’s half-built 
Factory, will still be able to take 
advantage of E49 million of 
infrastructure spending 
ordered by the Government. 

This includes a £15 million 
drainage system. £24 million 
water pipe system and a £10 
million link to the Edinburgh 
motorway — putting all the 
houses within a 30-minure 
drive of the capital. 

The network of roads, pipes 
and drainage that the Govern¬ 
ment agreed as part of the 
original deal is almost com¬ 
plete. Wilson Connolly will 
capitalise on this by building 
3300 houses and a leisure 
complex, securing the future of 
the area and reaping almost all 
the benefit of the state funding. 

David Lawther, finance di¬ 
rector, said the company has 
made its money from the 

By Fraser Nelson 

Hyundai fiasco and no longer 
needs the microchip plant to 
ensure the sale of the £250 
million housing development 

He said: "What people for¬ 
get is that Hyundai is only 
part of the story. When it said 
it was delaying opening the 
plant. Cadence {a US comput¬ 
er company} came along and 
created another 2,000 jobs — 
all within commuting distance 
of our development” 

He added that the houses 
should sell for £60,000 each, 
billing the area as a prime 
commuter site and the largest 
residential development being 
attempted by one company. It 
plans to sell around 170 houses 
a year, raising more than £10 
million annually. Redraw, die 
£300 million construction 
company, also has a stake in 
the Hyundai aftermath 
through options to build 1,600 
houses two miles from the 
mothballed microchip factory. 

Although private house¬ 
building was always part of 
the investment plan, the Gov¬ 
ernment justified the heavy 
public subsidy by the prospect 
of Z.000 jobs Hyundai said it 
would bring to the area. If 
Hyundai never returns, none 
of these jobs will appear and 
the money will effectively act 
as one of the largest state 
subsidies ever given to kick- 
start a private enreprise. 

Wilson Connolly already 

No 1306 
ACROSS 

1 Avoid: miL command (4) 
3 Shameless (wrongdoing) (8) 
8 True statement f4) 
9 One from Kingston (Si 

il Obscenely defamatory (10) 
14 Astute insight (6) 
15 Foil bun (6; 
17 Barred Irftable gate (IP) 
20 Fragrant (plant) (Si 

21 Pottery oven (4) 
22 Ode to Joy port (8) 
23 Curtain (4) 

DOWN 
1 Large-majority constituen¬ 

cy (4.4) 
2 Oily, ingratiating (8) 
4 Answerable (6) 
5 Unprovoked (10) 

6 Expert (4-fc roguish (41 
7 Sound quaiirv:mus. inter¬ 

val H) 
10 General melee (4-3-3) 
12 Hoi compress (S) 
13 Occurring at certain times 

of year (S) 
16 Conflict: nnr,e worth Lai> 

dor's (6) 
18 Bulk: a service (4) 
19 Scottish lake, sea ami (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1305 
ACROSS: 1 Quack 4Tambour SAquaplane 9 Ebb 
10 Huff U Kerosene 13 Carnal 14 Pimply 17 Napoleon 
19 Onus 22 Eve 23 On the make 24 Ekvau 25 Freak 
DOWN: I Quash 2 Aquifer 3 Kepi 4 Thames 
5 Mnemonic 6 Obese 7 Rubbery 12 Calliope 13 Convene 
15 Pancake 16 Cones 18 Peeve 20 Speck 21 Deaf 

THEtSS&TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES VOW AVAILABLE! 

Thr rrrrs Tub Crnv.'KKdt ‘BoA T-SW. The Tii» Crwmvrt. "Bock X Cffinis-LWa. 
> ” Tr-ra Brei i ■> ai.ubrw t." Tirm -ea&n [or tu*l £4 ■ 4 •*, 

fr-mtlv- T>r«s fta-V-hop. 
TirtstiCtwistC:e**rr&on JKt ria* iKuhrii-ik-rvl.»i:*jf-— Urliwrv.ake.Ewith 
41? -jfher rt [ror: The Ttm«~. 
T-i arter «•»!“){• rsi,' ;WI> U4 ift) !o» coi nttSvtr. or 'rr [ir-'/vr iin»:. If ravisa b\ 

[aaiwai ***'■ Itefe'C-ra-T* ,rul <cml g- TV' Ii-m 
. ■r ro B’T'c *4.-. (•iIim.lh.TRIt ZTN Deliver-- in lu-i , anJ suhps? Uj 

owned options over 600 acres 
of the Dunfermline land 
through its acquisition of 
London & Clydeside almost 
three years ago. It gained £3.6 
million from "selling 150 acres 
of this to Scottish Enterprise, 
which then gave the land to 
Hyundai and allowed the 
housebuilder to plan for the 
450 acres surrounding the site. 

it was then granted plan¬ 
ning permission with excep¬ 
tional speed, putting paid to 
much of the plans which 
Miller Developments, a rival 
company, had for a similar 
site five miles away. Tesoo has 
already paid Wilson Connolly 
an undisclosed amount for 
land to build a supermarket 
that will allow head-to-head 
competition with the neigh¬ 
bouring Asda. 

Negotiations are also under¬ 
way with leisure companies 
interested in opening a multi¬ 
plex cinema in the area. Other 
plans indude: A 2SO-acre 
shopping and employment 
park, a four-star hotel, a 40- 
acre leisure park, a 62-acre 
district park, an artificial lake 
and sports pitches. 

Hyundai has promised it 
will resume work on the site at 
the end of this year, in the hope 
that the Korean economy will 
recover. However, industry ob¬ 
servers hold auz little hope of its 
return. The Dunfermline site is 
seen as exactly the type of 
speculative investment the 
International Monetary Fund 
is likely to prohibit as part of its 
rescue’package. 
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THE Heathrow Express high-speed rail link 
enters partial service today, and for the first 
week passengers with valid airline tickets will 
be able to travel to and from Paddington free of 
charge. The initial FasfTrain service will take 
passengers to within two miles of the airport, 

.—. 
completing their journey by.biis,:iiiabout 30k 
minutes. Journey tunes are expected =to faff to 
15 minutes when the Heathrow Express fink is 
completed. Heathrow Express, part of BAA. 
said tire cost of a single ticket-on the LZ-mfle 
route is likely to be between £10 and £12. 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

THE World Trade Organis¬ 
ation has' called . on -world 
leaders to make a united and 
pubticstand against the threat 
of protectionism that has aris- 
en because of the economic 
crisis in South-East Asia. 

In an interview with The 
Times. .. Renato Ruggiero, 
WTO Director-General, re¬ 
vealed that he intends to use 
tiie fiftieth anniversary cele¬ 
brations of the formation of 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade to send a 
powerful free trade message. 
Galt was the predecessor to 
the WTO. • 

WTO meetings are usually 
attended by bade ministers. 
Signor Ruggiero wants to up¬ 
grade the anniversary meet¬ 
ing in Geneva on May 20 by 
inviting heads of goverrunent 

He saidr-A great part of the 
solution [to the financial tur-- 
mofl in Asia] will be trade. 
Only by keeping markets open 
can we alleviate this crisis and 
shorten the period of crisis." 

Signor Ruggiero hopes that. 
-by attending a. high-profile, 
celebration of freetrade, heads 
of state would be less lflcdy to 
be tempted by protectionist 
measures as South-East Asia, 
attempts to export its way 
back to economic health. 

He said he was confident 
that die existence of the WTO, 
with its binding commitments 
and disputes settlement proce¬ 
dure agreed to by-130 coun¬ 
tries, would be a formidable - 
btoTferagamst protectionism.. 
Bm he regands a strong polit¬ 
ical aammtment as necessary 
to prevent "creeping protec¬ 

tionism"*- such as anti-dump¬ 
ing actions. . . 
. WTO officials said Signor 
Ruggiero was asking govern¬ 
ments to tec him. know by the 
endof thetnonthwhether they 
were prepared to send heads 
of state to the May 20 meeting. 

In a speech to the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs 
on Friday, Signor Ruggiero said 
-the crisis in South-East Asia 
was, in many ways, the first big 
test of the new interdependent 
global economy. He said that 
the importance of supporting: 
the efforts of the International 
Monetary Fund to preserve 
macroeconomic stability and to 

2k 

encourage financial-sector re¬ 
form could ■" not be 
exaggerated. 
.. He said: “If dosed firiandal 
’systems are inherently opaque 
and unresponsive, open finan¬ 
cial. systems have a buflf-bl 
incentive to be transparent 
and prudential — if only be¬ 
cause they are under the scrut¬ 
iny of depositors and share¬ 
holders.” In his Times inter¬ 
view, Signor Ruggiero rejected 
the cymbal view that Asia#' 
Txxmtries had supported lasy 
month's Financial Services 
Agreement because, beholden 
to leading Western states that 
were: prepared to bail them 
out they had little choice. He 
said the merits of liberalisa¬ 
tion bad spread throughout 
the developing world. 

IMF chief tells of 
frustration over 
debt-relief stance 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

MICHEL CAMDESSUS, the 
managing director oi the In¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund, 
has written :□ the finance 
ministers of major industrial¬ 
ised countries to express his 
increasing frustration at the 
refusal of "Japan and Germany 
to agree to more debt relief for 
the worldS poorest countries. 

The Paris Club of major cred¬ 
itors is ro meet on Wednesday 
rodfrcioS Mozambique, seen as 
one of the most deserving cases 
for more generous deb; relief 
under rhs Highly Indebted 
Poor Ccunrrias Irftiatiie. sup¬ 
ported by successive British 
chanceiiors. It is dear that 
Japan and Germany, and prob¬ 
ably Italy, remain jhostile to 
raising the proportion of debt 
relief above S per cent 

In a confidential internal 
briefing note, obtained by 
Oxfam. the IMF and the Inter¬ 
national Development Associ¬ 
ation give warning that failure 
to reach agreement this week 
may 'increase dcubis among 
outside observers about the 
resoiw of the international 

community to deal with this 
difficult but deserving case”. 

Kevin Watkins. Oxfam pol¬ 
icy adviser, said that failure to 
reach agreement on Mozam¬ 
bique would leave the "entire 
effort to solve .Africa’s debt 
crisis mortally wounded". He 
noted that the big industrial¬ 
ised countries had disbursed 
billions of dollars to finance 
rescue packages for the tum¬ 
bling economies of South-East 
Asia, dwarfing the £350 mil¬ 
lion needed by Mozambique. 

A Treasury spokesman last 
nighi said; The Chancellor is 
disappointed that the full Paris 
Club has yet to reach a decision, 
given the overwhelming 
strength of Mozambique's case. 
He hopes dial all creditors wiR 
very quickly be ready to reach a 
satisfactory conclusion 

Gordon Brown last autumn 
launched an initiative at the 
Commonwealth Finance Min¬ 
isters' meeting in Mauritius to 
reinforce momentum towards 
debt relief fry the new millen¬ 
nium. Britain has pledged 90 
per cent relief. 

■ Tomorrow 
Adam Jones discov¬ 
ers some surprising 
success stories 
among the minnows 
of the UK aerospace 
industry 
■ Thursday 
Chris Ayres sheds iight on 
the mvsierious but lucrative 
world of Internet betting 

■ Friday 
Anaiole ’ Kaletsky. right, 
takes his weekly look at "the 
latest economic trends 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

New Look 
in good 

shape for 
flotation 
By Dominic Walsh 

NEW LOOK, the womens- 
wear retailer founded 30 years 
ago by Tom Singh, is looking 
increasingly ready for a stock 
market flotation after report¬ 
ing a strong rise in sates over 
the Christmas period. 

In a trading statement cov¬ 
ering the seven weeks to 
January 10, total turnover was 
21 per cent higher than a year 
ago, with Jike-for-tike sales up 
10 per cent. The retailer is 
expected to lift full-year profits 
by around 20 per cent to £39 
million. 

New Look fared much bet¬ 
ter over Christmas titan 
quoted retailers such as Laura 
Ashley, Argos and House of 
Fraser, which all issued disap¬ 
pointing trading statements 
last week. 

Tony Collyer, finance direc¬ 
tor. said the trading statement 
— the company's first — did 
not mean that a notation was 
imminent- However, he 
admitted: "As a company, 
we've clone all the things we 
believe are necessary to make 
us attractive as a public com¬ 
pany. But it depends so much 
an the markets, and at the 
moment I don’t see any evi¬ 
dence that a float of our size 
would be easy." 

The company is under¬ 
standably cautious after an 
attempted flotation in 1994 
was shunned by the City. At 
the end of last year it attempt¬ 
ed to come to market via a 
reverse takeover of Etam. but 
it was outbid by Etam 
Devetoppemem. a French 
relation. 

Mr CoUyer admitted that the 
group would be watching "w-ith 
interest" the imminent notation 
of the rival retailer Monsoon. 
Mr Singh’s family owns 25 per 

Of UK' cent i : company. 
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